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Summary of Proceedings: Continue with Voir Dire on March 4, 2008 at 8:30.

Court -thank you
issues pendIng before the panel comes up
jury panel is assemble and filling out the questlonnaore and they will be brought to the
courtroom to take up hardship issues
Will introduce you to them and them to you

Jury Panel is Not Present

Eli Lilly

M Rindner

M Borneman

State of Alaska's In Limine to Preclude TestImony or Argument, etc., IS denied
State of Aiaska's Requested ClarificatIon of Court's Order ExclUdIng EVIdence of the
etc., granted
Eli Lilly MotIon Requesting Confldent.al ProtectIon of Regulatory Communication not :
to Public Disclosure is Denied

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4308-45 Judge:

Monday, March 3, 2008 Clerk:

3AN-Q6-583OC1

State of Alaska Vs.

Jury Trial - Day one

On the Record

Kantra - first name is Andy

Court -list case and partIes present

Court Orders:

I
Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Scott Allen, Esq., David Suggs, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq., and Ed Sniffen, AAG
Defendant: George Lehner, Esq., Brewster Jamison, Esq., John Brenner, Esq., NIna

Gussack, Esq.. and Andy Kantra, Esq.

Suggs - Mr. Sniffen to do IntroductIon

Court -fine
WIll start talkIng WIth the JUry panel about the case and expialn to them why they are here
and what IS gOIng to happen for the next four weeks
WIll gIve them the oath and send them home for the day
have about 75 jurors comIng in thIS mornIng and WIll have the jurors in the bench seats,
back of the room
other counsel may have to move to accommodate
orders on remaining ISSue of limIne, no pendIng motIons done
gone over the document the state has filed on openIng statement
SIX or seven new documents SUbmItted by state have objectIons an WIll get them done
tonIght

900 28 AM Allen have some more, five or SIX, hands to Judge
do not know, not using all of them but JUdgment call at thiS pInt
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Court - understand and assume objections to come in

90' :14 AM lehner -list of 120 you inrtially submitted, ij so, we already objected, will check

Allen - same for Ms, Joey Eski deposition and the FDA letter form January 2007
objection to evidence rtsell and the Mollon in limine already granted

Court - clarified by nuling today
lily has filed a preadmission on some exhlbrts
FDA internal documents

lehner - packet in the hour

Court - WIll read new ones and objection from lilly to old ones
authenticity objections made at time, hard to nule in the abstract, not sure of baSIS as to
certain documents
number 19, 284, 320, 995,1110,1111,12169

Suggs -1145

Court - 1145 is admitted
1215 admitted but not nuling on completeness of document
1605, compleleness argument on this and will admit
1962,3109, admitted
4924, admitted but with foundation issues being preserved
4007,4051,4176,4968,5073,5565,5846 are admitted

90636 AM lehner - last one

Court - court 6218 but objections is sustained on this one, not use during opening, admitted
6215, need more discussion on, not admit at thiS time
7802, completeness argument and foundation
7822, foundation argument but admitted
8479, 8584 are admitted
8911, sustained objection
9281,9731 are admitted
100017 foundation Issue, 10061 objection sustained to this one, 10064 sUbject to
foundation
10066, 10068, 10094 are admitted
10095 objection to thiS one

910'3 AM Allen - WIll pull these

Court - onglnal ones
attachment C, WIth exhlblt Just filed by lilly and exhlbrts on lilly's response, 10153, 1003.
agree to admit notice, agree or disagree

9 " 211 AM lehner - hearsay but can be admitted WIth notice

Court - agree rt can be used dunng openings

lehner - provide Instnuctlon
3AN06-55630ci-03-03-08 Page 2 of 16



Court - understand and assume obJedlons to come In

90114 AM Lehner -list of 120 you Inijially submitted, If so, we already objected, will check

Allen - same for Ms. Joey Eski deposrtJon and the FDA letter form January 2007
objection to evidence Itself and the Motion in limine already granted

Court - clarified by ruling today
Lily has filed a preadmission on some exhibits
FDA Internal documents

Lehner - packet In the hour

Court - Will read new ones and objectIon from Lilly to old ones
authenticity objections made at bme, hard to rule in the abstract, not sure of basIs as to
certain documents
number 19, 284, 320, 995, 1110,1111,12169

Suggs -1145

Court - 1145 is admijted
1215 admitted but not ruhng on completeness of document
1605, completeness argument on thiS and will admit
1962, 3109, admitted
4924, admitted but With foundalion Issues being preserved
4007,4051,4176,4968,5073,5565,5846 are admitted

906 36 AM Lehner - last one

Court - court 6218 but objections IS sustained on thiS one not use dunng opening admitted
6215, need more diSCUSSion on, not admit at thiS tIme
7802, completeness argument and foundabon
7822, foundation argument but admitted
8479 8584 are admitted
8911 sustained objection
9281 9731 are admitted
100017 foundatIon Issue. 10061 objection sustained to thiS one 10064 subject to
foundation
10066. 10068 10094 are admitted
10095 objection to thIS one

9 10 1J AM Allen - WlII pull these

9 11 2ll AM Lehner - hearsay but can be admitted With notice

Court - anginal ones
I . allachment C, Wlth exh,b,t just filed by Lilly and exhlblts on LIlly s response 10153 003

agree to admit notice agree or disagree

Court - agree It can be used dunng openings

Lehner - proVide instruction
3AN06-55630cl-03-03-08 Page2016



Court - will g,ve instruction on openings

Lehner - not for truth of matte asserted

Allen -1926 skipped over

Court - I did and will go back and reVMlW

91355 AM Lehner - wlil proVIde but same kind of document WIth different dates and sequence, will be able
to look at all but ruling one is the same as to all

Allen - prepared to address

Court - jury coming up at about 1030
jUdge Christen asked me for copy of ruling on the preemption matters. orally done and I
gave her copy of transcript, I misspoke or not transcnbed nght like when I talked about the
product labels having been superseded by other product labels and that th~s wasn't a
conSideration of product label currently being diSCUSsed and I mentioned that wasn'l a
case where I felt FDA, being fUlly Informed, laid lilly don't put wam,ng label on the sUbject
but It reads the opposite, it reads FDA did consider all thiS stuff and then rejected Lilly's
additional warnings, If that is what I said, not what I intended to say
if there's going to be a Petition for Review, just wanted to make record
statement of the case, state filed objection but no statement from them, thiS os not what I
expected to get, far to advocate of a piece to start the trial
living hell and some of those things, Lilly will have 10 tone this down
helpful to hve something from the state

91821 AM Flbich - no objection to ours with exception, added provision on bifurcation, and he has had issue
on how I said that

Lehner - no objection but for last paragraph on damages .~ any" were added we'd be happy

91909 AM Jamison - based on idea of panty we thought the same tone
state says withheld information, loss of sale, etc,
liVing hell language, thiS case from state's own Witness

Court - Will not preclude in opening statement but not Introducllon 10 the JUry, Just let them know
what thiS case IS about

reading from IntroduCUons
Zyprexa number one treatment for whICh rt 's approved for
Do not like last sentence In first paragraph
State paYing for medication should be stated es poSitive take out "although"
Why not say, Lilly den",s these allegations

Jamison - wanted to ,nclude element on what has to be done, approved

Court -IS that what you are dOing and have the wamlng but not much said, state ta s about
UTPA claims but you do not

first sentence of last paragraph IS fine but, reading, take that out
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Jamison - find in favor of Lilly

9,2823 AM Lehner - will resolve fairly quicldy
nolthat many outstanding
deposition designations to be resolved by rulings you just made as you dealt with
objections we made
will get them to talk about this

they intend to call live witnesses Thursday and Friday

92517AM

Court - save that for openings
tell them about the case not what they should do
make rt more neutral

Jamison - obJecllon to portions that talks about the state seeks to forCIbly medteate patJents WIth
Zyprexa

Court - not necessary to explain the case to JUry
will learn the state continues to pay for medication in state facllibes

Jamison - understand

Court - Will read objeclions on Exhibit C and would like guidance from you as to what do you
want me to focus on, pre openings, state asking for preadmission, not sure about Lilly

Designations depositions objections and will take up when they come in, pnorrtlZe thiS for
me so I can make rulings on designations that might come up

92923 AM Allen - right

Lehner· will get to that later in the week

Allen agree on issue on exhibits, making copies as we speak and will Sit down and see ~ we
agree

Court - if my rulings take care of a bunch of deslQnallons deposrtlons, fine, but need to make
record, standing objecllons allowed so nobody waives something that IS obJecled to

93052AM Allen opening statement eXhibits are of concern, will pnontlZe

Court - WIll do so In evening or on weekend an want to take them In order you need them

Allen - WIll provide depoSition excerpts thiS afternoon

Court - give me wnUen list leUlng me know which ones to work on

Allen - doctors to be called and WIll play deposrt,on and WIll have one V1deo for you thiS week

Court - WIll then concentrate on deslQnahon deposition, see ~ this can be reduced

Lehner-WIll

Allen - as soon as the four are together I can meet WIth Mr Lehner and Agree ~ POSSible
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Court - do not hesitate to let me know what IS coming up and what needs to be ruled on. do not
heSitate to tell me if I overlooked someone

Allen - thank you

9 J.4 25 AM Court - foundabon and authenticrty obJectJons, appropnate but I prefer to allow
one or tow other ruhngs less clear about
exhibit less clear than objectIon

Allen - LIlly documents, ones I Identrfied and the can not deny

Court - WIll check JUry

Allen - If produced by defendant, takes away authenbClty

Lehner - need to look at documents before I can agree

Court - disagree

Lehner - doesn't self-authenticate Just because we produced them 10 discovery

Court-

Allen - redaction on regulatory, will hve with that

Court - redaction for all sorts of things, hke JUry's to decide on what is gOlOg on, not to guess
take look at some of the documents, other Issue

Flbich - start at Sam

Court - need to make record
FCC court at 1 45
Lot of hardship and other Issues to take up. takes bme

IFlb.ch - VOIr dIre and panel tomorrow

Court - goal IS for openings on Wednesday
can go long on some days
If short on JUrors after today, WIll ta e more time

94231AM Flblch • four hours go fast and If It pushes vOIr dire to Wednesday we then have four hoours for
openings

Court - understand

FIblCh - openings statement that you approve we do It or you do It

Court - bnng them In and glv them Introductions to be done by lawyers moght rna e JUrors more
wllhng to stay

need something form Lily

944 17 AM Jamison - moment
3AN06·5563Oc,·03·03-08 Page 5 of 16



Court - will go off record and once resolved will bnng panel up and start

9 .. 49AM Jamison, working rt now and just need to make certain all agree to it

945 oe AM Fibich _ vOIr dire, challenge fro cause at he time

Court - ask to approach, correct, and we'll take up the challenge

FIblCh • and in the all

Court - will go to chambers and will recorded by Mr Borneman, make record
they come back WIll parties and I meet and greet and go to my office
one person from each side, not entire party of lawyers
once qualified I will place 24 Into the box and ask them the questIOns
pas all for cause and then after 22 all passed for cause we take preempts

9'4657 AM Fibich - 12 that will deliberate will be unknown

Court - right, 2 blind altemates

94926 AM Lehner - we indicated this morning on sales representative depositions, do not believe testimony
Is relevant, she Is heading to Hawaii with children and back March 24, 2008

Court - file motion and I'll rule
state did not Intend to call her live

Allen - will speak to legal issues later but understand we do not intend to call her firstlwo and
understand the fact of her being on vacation, we do not want to interfere but she IS cntlcal WItness

they chose her out of all the sale representatives In Alaska
state to pay for her ticket to come and go back to Hawaii, If needed
will be through before the 24"
but nay need her to come back but we would pay for thiS

95229 AM F.b,ch -two experts coming in and one of them has a mamage to attend In India, no room to
modify

Court - WIll bnng her back and forth to be live, obvious problems

Lehner - very young children
• Not on WItness

Court - we do telephonic Witnesses all the time and there are other ways to do thiS VIdeo
perpetuation depoSition and show her thos way

9:l4 06AM Allen - I have family and thiS IS reasonable but they knew when thiS started long time ago thiS
witness would be out of town

Court - live or do what you can WIth lItdeo
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Allen - just wanted ~ on the record

Lehner - not on witness list

Allen - incorrect

Court - unless appeal point, not make record, very willing to make record If appeal point, etc.,
but rather not go about things that aren't

Allen - not appeal, can we take her depos~lon this weekend

Gussack - leaves on the 10"

Court -why

Allen - will drop the request to do deposlbon In court, not cause problems

Court - Inclined to say no

Allen - request is withdrawn

Court - do revisions and if not will bring up panel

Allen - foundation objections

Court - will go off record and do

9.59.04 PM Off record
1054 35 PM On record JUry Panel is Panel

Court - good morning
everybody in a seat is a perspective Juror, only
introduction to panel, introduction of defense attorneys

Jamison - list attorneys present

Court - State of Alaska

Mr Sniffen -list attorneys

Court - lhank you for coming In thiS mornIng JUry se'Y1ce IS greatest CMC duty a CItIZen can do
Will proceed to selectIOn of JUry In a moment, twelve and two atternates
VOir dire process explained
confidential area of quesllons can be In pnvate

105956 PM Jury qualifications given

Court - four week tnal
tnal day IS 8 30 to 1.30

Flblch - bnef stalement of the case gIVen to perspective panel members

Court - Ms Gussack
3AN06-5563Oc,-03-Q3·08 Page 7 of 16



Ms Gussad< - bnef statement to the perspectIVe panel members

Court - stalement of attorney IS to gIVe overview of case and to help you Ialer on In tlus case
nolhlng said is to be considered by you as fact In this case

questlonnaore filled out, will qualify you as Juror's or not
anyone of you who IS not a CItIZen of the US 01 A, all are residents

at least 18, appear to be 18
of sound mind, all of sound mind
natural faculty to see, smell, and touch

1108 58 PM Ms Woody - not able to smell

Court - thank you
Read or speak Enghsh
Felony
Related to anyone parties or WItnesses In thiS case
Identify WItnesses

Allen hst wllnesses to be called

11 11 09PM Randy Twenhafel

Gary Wells, may know husband

Court - faor and partial

11 11 53 PM Gussack - Iisl wllnesses to be called

Court - know any on hst

Jim Cloud - I know Dr Jackson, can be faor and Impart.al

11 1340 PM Ms Schoelhom - I work for DHFS

Court - JUry service In past year

11 1508 PM Ms Cain - assistant attorney general

Court - excused

Allen - fine with us your honor

Court -next

111811PM Amanda Sosw 11- Nahonal Guard

Court - your fine

Ms McGinnis - De rt of Menial Hea h L nd

ICourt - WIll stay

3AN06-5563OC,-03·03-08 Page 801 16



111921PM Joann Wallace - Department of Corrections

11 17 18PM

111827 PM

Ted Meyer - DOT

Court - stay

Mr. Maggard - doctor

Ms. Rivas - DHSS

Court - excused

Schoelhorn - Departmenl of Health

Court - excused

Ms Soto-

Court - will stay

Reineke - Public Defender

Court - will stay

Court - will slay

Mr. Mattoon

Court - will stay

Cervelli - work

Court - will stay

Twenhafel - know of Ell

Court-

11 21 16PM Mr Seiser - defendant In your courtroom

Court - read or seen anything on thiS case

Ms Schmidt - nurse and did read

Court - enough

Mr Barnett - read article, made mental notes and placed on form

Mr Wells - saw article

I
Reineke - read article

Court - fine, not eVidence
3AN06-55630cl-03-03-08 Page 9 of 16



length of trial, questions and Issues

Ms. Woody - just got back from BelIZe, personal hardship and bad btles from cntlers. I need to go
to doctors for.. .4·30 today

and I own and operate two businesses, I get paid when I finish the Job, lectures com'ng
up, etc.,

Court - in different parts of the stale

Ms Woody - contractual issues

Court - will ask you to come back tomorrow, not excused yet

Ms Lahey - financial as I work in Peters Creek, have one other person and she 's off dOing other
things

Court - talk with her tOnight and explain situation, but come back

11 30 37PM Sidebar begins
11 30 44 PM Sidebar ends

Court - will excuse Ms. Lahey

Ms. Boswell two training engagements in the lower f48

Court - excused

Mr Cervelli - article due, deadline

Court - not excused

Ms While - own business and manger quit on me
tanning salon

Court - excused

Ms Peterson looking for Jab. interviews up and coming

Court - not excused at thiS tome

Ms Ramsey - personal daycare attendant

Court - excused

11 3700 PM Ms Sharrer - work, baker, etc.

Court - excused

Mr Sowl - WIfe hav,ng back surgery

Court - excused

Ms Shepherd-Bronyraur - hardship
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• _ •• - ~ldY at thiS time

Stehr - surgery on the 26"

Court - parties

114031PM SIdebar begIns
11 41 05 PM SIdebar ends

Court - excused

Ms SOlseth - financ.al advIsor

Court - stay for now

Mr Sudderth - work hardship

Court - WIll ask you to stay at this tIme

Ms Shroud - just started new Job

Court - excused
anybody else

Mr. Wofford - active duty

Court - WIll stay for now

Mr Withers - ER doctor

Court - partIes

11 4630 PM SIdebar begins
11 47 34PM SIdebar ends

Court - excused

Mr Chang leave Wednesday rtIght for buSIness real estate development

Court - excused

Mr Olson - constructIon worker. very bog hardsh.p

Court - e cused t thIs lime
PartIes. may I see you

11 51 09 AM SId bar begIns
11 51 3\ AM Sidebar ends

Court - will excuse you lor the d Y but be back tomorrow a\ 8 30
WIll place 22 of you In the box tomorrow nd con nue th voor d '"
confldenllal matt rs and pnvacy expl 'ned to panel
preempts e pla,r!ed to panel
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115920AM Off record
11 59 52AM On the record

115952AM

alternates explained to the panel
come back to the courtroom tomorrow

Jamison - lots of folks in hallway

Court - nol being rude, WIll nol speak with you nor you with them
wlII be, and have been a 101 of publlcrty on thos case, do nol read or _ such reports or
articles

Panel IS Excused at thIS lome

Outside Presence of the JUry

Court - no panel members left In the courtroom althls time
doing good on time, should have JUry tomorrow
anything anybody wants to place on the record

Flbich - need list of people excused

Court - will get to you

Allen - James ClOUd, employed as expert witness for lilly, Independent

Court - question him while In box

Jamison - have worked with Mr. Cloud and is retained by client but not by me, paid by Lilly
banking practices

Court - do it tomorrow

Allen - expert for defense

Court - tomorrow will take up exhibots
Will break at thiS time

120318 AM Jamison - one of the panel members made statement and would like to think of response but
also avood eliCiting comments like thiS

Court - can ask about thiS and what the panel member knows about thiS case don nol wanl to
lose thiS panel

anything else at thiS time
Will break for 15 minutes
filed In court for Motion to Preclude Joey Eskfs testimony

Allen - just got copy

Court - OppoSition to be filed by Fnday

Allen - WIll get something to you

ICourt - need at least a ntght to do thiS before I rule
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Court - foundation

Lehner - 1605/admitted
3924, objection

Outside Presence of the Jury Panet

Court-

Court - copy of jury attendance
pre·admitted

Allen - have her testify
will not require anybody to come back from vacation
will listen to depos~jon and play what I have

Court - not just dealing with her abtllty but not testJfy penod

Allen - will report tomorrow

Lehner - first list, objection to 1215, WIthdrawn by Eli Lilly

Court-ok

Jamison - deposition transcnpt handed to cieri<

12 08 14 AM Off record
12 42 56AM On the record

Lehner - not contested

Court - overrule objection and ex 3924 IS admitted
6215, Mollon in limine objection, not contested, overrule the objection to 6215

Lehner - 7802, Withdrawn/admitted
7822, objection/admitted
10017, objection/admitted
10064, withdrawal of obJection/admitted
10068, left open
10095, Motion In limine objectIOn

Allen -letter notlfyong the label change and WIth new label, once rt went out rt was re<:elVed and In

possession and admitted

Lehner - relevancy goes to MotIOn In Limine. redundant

Allen - only eVidence of the warning

Lehner - the warning Itself

Court - WIll admit 10095

Lehner - attachment C

Allen WIll not use 3238 of C
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....... , 1l1'C1 - seven documents to C
object to 1941, not admrt this document Irrelevant

Court - will admrt 1941

Lehner - 2133
3238, not to be used in open
3278, no objectionJadmotled
10003ladmitted
1oo35/admitted
10153, subject to Motion in Limine, hearsay objection

Court-10153

Lehner - subject to Motion in Limine we filed on regulatory document form 2007

Court - why hearsay in light of FDA

Lehner - would withdrawal hearsay objection

Allen - told Ms. Gussack to get with us and we may agree with that

Court - inclined to find these to be public record
10153, deferred at this time but will overrule if objection is Motion in limine

Lehner - 2133, doesn't relate to hyperglycemia and not to be used

Allen - but not what it is offered for

Court - understand objection

Allen - failure to warn and false and deceptive trade practices
2"' generation anli-psychotic
they received this email
black box and red box warning on diabetes

Court - black box warning IS Just that

Allen - yes, literal statement
Canada is black box
When warning issued In Japan they did not send sales representalives Into the f!S1d to tell
doctors of this tnformatlon from Japan
They have capability and responsibility to Inform Alaskan doctors of thiS bla and or red
box warning, they say no
Clearty Indicates they had abllrty to Inform d rt benefited them

Court - If reqUIred to black box's something like Zyprexa and did not but would If cornpetrtor
product

Allen - yes, that IS exactly nght

Court - not for use is tn the field

3AN06-5563OcI-03-03-08
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Allen - 2133, reading, branch manager and market place manager, reading
- will tell about black box warnIng on the Olher's p<oduet, they have abihty to do this

segment specific and to share with key customers
reading, exactly whet they did not do In J8p8n
can do ij unless they do not what to

lehner - need to look at this document on its face
black box warning in Canada and not to regulatory obligations of lily
introduces mini-trial we seem to be embarked on, highly prejudicial

Allen - goes to state of mind and abil~ies

Court -will admit 2133, find ~ is relevant

Allen - two more mailers
CD, hands to jUdge, its about three minutes long

Court - not if they have not looked at it

Allen - copy of Jordan's exhibit 9 and 10, Jack Jordan, Lilly's Marketing Director
October launch and I want to play 30 seconds of this tape
I did not make the CCD, can view it tomorrow

Court - no rUling until I hear a position from Lilly

Allen· case decided in Wamer v Kent. US Supreme Court; decided and in our favor

Court - dealt with Michigan statue and pre-approval, fraud on the FDA
affirmed by equally divided court

Lehner - will file objection to this

Court - dealt with allachment A, preadmission and allachment C preadmissions sluff
still have Lilly's list of tabs, and the state has objected
if I adhere to my decision on public records, any other
do see relevance, lot of allegations on what Lilly should of and did not do, and what they
concealed
entitled to put on defense to this
if relevance, that would be overruled
understand objections but will probably adm~ the 16 documents

Lehner - will file objections

Court - get me something tonight and I'll read ~ tonight and place a ruling on the record tomorrow

Allen - will be speaking tonight and think we agree on most

Court - and then what we're WOrking on next

Allen yes

Court - and order on who should be lool<ed at first
3AN06-55630ci-03·03·08
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Allen cut down to seven hours from forty

Court - be here at 8:15
want to get jury

111231 PM Off record

3AN06-5563OC,-03-03-08
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Court Orders:

Gussack - ,nterested ,n talk,ng as they are as well, In JUry room

Eh Lilly

OutSide Presence of JUry

VsState of Alaska

Jury Tnal day 18

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plainliff. Tommy Fib,ch, Esq , David Suggs, Esq., and Ed Sniffen, AAG
Defendant George Lehner, Esq , Nina JamiSOll, Esq., Andy Kantra Esq

Court - hst case and part,es
setllement reach yesterday
missing one juror at this tIme and WIll bnng the jUry in when the Juror amves
what about talk'ng WIth Jurors

In the Supenor Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3AN4308·71 JUdge: M R,ndner

Date: Wednesday, March 26, 2008 Clerk: M Bonneman

Caae No: JAn06.563OC1

Summary of Proceedlnga: Partin have reaolved trial by settlement Jury Is discharged and case Is
dlamlaaed. All exhlblta have been returned to coun..l.

83141 AM On the record

Court - together or alone, do not care and I want to talk With them

8 32 47 AM Gussack· together 's fine

Court· w,lI explain and leave up to them If they W1sh to talk
thank everybody for the way the tnal was conducted a well run tnal, very competent team
of lawyers, first rate
,f ISsue was missed, I'd be surpnsed
gooo support work among your teams as well

8 34 48 AM F,b.ch - been ,n front of a lot of Judges and thIS IS my first lime ,n Alas a treated well by you
and your support staff thank you

never been before a Judge who wer!<s a hard as you d,d even dunng t,mes of
d,sagreement, good Job
very fa" tnal ,n th,s marter
system needs people h e you who adm'nlster Juslice

Court· thank you very much

Gussack - none of us ha e had a Judge who would pock up addltoonal wor!< afler hours

I
xtraordlnary thank you

Court - enJoy a good cross examIne and ha.e seen a few of them ,n thiS case

Document1 Page 1 of 2



Jurv is Present

lilly doing what about Bloomberg Mobon, lilly still owes me a blief on this
Gussack - have filed but want to do supplement response

Court - talk to your lawyers given this has settled, might change your pos~lon, etc,

S38·39 AM Off record
8.53.56 AM On the record

Court -ladies and gentleman I'm happy to tell you this case settled last night
the work you provided IS essential In the settlement, thank you
this work here saved the part.es and another JUry from another tnal and the appellant
review that would of happen
It'S a Win-Win situation
want to thank you for the participation
greatest civic duty one can perform In this country
up to now I gave admonishing not to talk about this case with anyone and you are now
free from this admonishing
you are free to speak with people If you choose, the attorney would like to meet WIth you,
after I discharge you, In the JUry room, If you WIsh to talk WIth them please stay and they
will come back
other states have trials gOing and sure these teams would like to hear how they performed
the" job
real world feedback IS helpful If you want to talk but that IS up to you but s helpful to me
Will give all a JUry survey to fill out and mali back on, goes to JudiCial Council
and I will be sending you a questlonna"e on how we did our job, we use the feedback to
help In future Junes
dunng the tnal there has been lot of press coverage and chambers has gotten request
from newspaper organizations to get your names so they can contact you, up to now I
have not given this out, general practIce not to do this
will not give out unless you do not care and advise me that I'm allowed to give thiS out but
you most likely WIll be approached by media
If you tell somebcldy you do not want to diSCUSS thiS, anybcldy, and they persISt In
badgenng you let me know, senous VIolation and would do something about rt
any opposition to discharge at thiS time?

Gussack- no

Fibich no

Court - you are discharged from JUry service at thiS bme. off JUry duty for a year
• thank you

9 05 07 AM Off record
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Summary of Proceedings: Settlement has been reached in this case. Payment of 15 million to be paid
within 30 days, and releases provided. Agreement will be drafted by parties no later than March 27,
2008, which will conclude this case.

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3AN4308-70 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Tuesday, March 25, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

Case No: 3AN06-563OCi

Eli Ully

Court Orders:

Case Title: State of Alaska Vs.

Type of Proceeding: Settlement on the Record

Counsel Present:

Plaint'ff. Ed Sniffen, AAG
Defendant. George Lehner, Esq , Nina Gussael<, Esq.

3 52 04 PM On the record Outside Presence of The Jurv

Court - list case and parties present
case has been settle and here to place on record
not confidential selilement

Gussack -
terms not confidential
will have state present terms

3 53 .. PM Sniffen
Will formalize settlement and release ,n next few days
global release to all claims that are raised or could have been raise Including fraud claims
payment by deft to state In the amount of 15 million Wlth,n thirty days
placed in trust of State of Alaska plaintiff to draft agreement by March 27, 2008
comments by them on the 31 st
Apnl5
Any d,sagreement in language to be heard by Judge Morgan
42 states and this state to be notified of other settlement
resolution by settlement not verdicts
per capotal by
penally amount s converted per capota an of better agreement reached by another state
this state amount to be adjusted
dlsputa resolution prOVIsion, Is binding
Alaska is forum to resolved all disagreements
Joint public statement to be made and presented
Assistant Attorney General

Court - document filed under sealed not returned to defendan s
Bloomberg new has mollon to obta,n these docum nls, hat happens, does the prOVISIOn of
documents produced In IIl1galion apply to these documents

3AN06·5630·03·25b-08 Page 1 of 3



Sniffen state Intension as well

Sniffen - not sure

Page 20 3

Lehner - ba ,n JUry room

Court -they show up and WIll announce thIS resolution and then explain to them and of the VItal
and Important role, they played In thiS case

they are free to speak With anybody they WIsh and fee not to If they chose not to tal to
people
assume part,es WIll want to speak WIth JUry
want JUrors to have pnvacy ,f they WIsh
number of calls from press on ge"mg Jurors names and addresses of record ",111 as the
Jurors thiS question an ,f they tell me no I WIll keep rt confidential

GU5sack - SUperviSed senes of scusstOn..,. th them

Court - ,f they want to spea ""th them they can tal to anybody they w sh

Gussack - Lilly would I, e to spea WIth them. If they want

Court - WIll make room ava,lable and I also send out a questJonn."e for them to answer

Sniffen - appropnate and make room available for us to spea WIth them

Gussack - fine

Sniffen - Bloomberg motion moot

Court - WIll want to obta,n documents or not
do have to rule on motion
state to not~ counsel for Bloomberg
WIll not rush to decode thiS questions but thiS IS what parties In end but subject to my
deCISion on Bloomberg motion

Court - what happens tomorrow

Court - If they \\lSh to partiCIpate at S Ine but hey have done t e r du y and he r du ends
when they are d,scharged but.. ell them ,ts useful ,f you can ta th them

n01 requIre them to ta K but IN encourage them to f poss ble

358 50 PM Gussack _ any matenal filed but not public to be returned to Lilly realIZe the pending motJon
those not present for public

Court - exhlb~s are pUblIC but ~ under seal and not made public dunng tnal Uly says they are to
be returned to Lilly or remain under seal

Gussack - ~ public record that IS what they are, public record

Gussac •

4 07 40 PM Off record

3AN06-5630·03-25t>-OS



• 09.03 PM On the record

Gussack -this agreement, Memorandum of Settlement Terms, resu~s in a dismissal of thIS

Court - and Stipulation of Dismissal with payment and each side bears own costs and attorney
fees

Sanders - have settlement and no buyers remorse

Court - and return al exhibits and return courtroom to its normal state
thank you for the hard work and to Judge Christen
great caliper of attorneys, thank you

Sniffen - and thank you

Gussack - yes, we agree

Court - glad this is resolved
trial counsel know about this

Sanders - will know shortly

Court - assume they working hard fro tomorrow
will see everybody at 8:30
will go on record before we bring the jury in

• 1318 PM Off record

3AN06·5630·03·25l>-08 Page 3 of 3



Lehner - reslltutlon of UTPA

Court - stale gave me Instruellon each and every way the UTPA was Violated

Page 1 of 17

Eli Lilly

Jury is not Present

Vs.State of Alaska

Jury Trial Day 17

Scott Allen, Esq., David Suggs, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq., and Ed Sniffen, AAG
George Lehner, Esq., Nina Gussack, Esq., John Brenner, Esq.. and Brewster

Court - no, three or four pages hsllng weight gain, diabetes IlpKlem.a etc and hst wha they
h ve to prove

special verdlel form seems to tracl< thiS th each way being identified III each of the year

Court - list case and parties present
one late juror thIs morning
gone over counter-designation and objeelions, Lilly asked that three cuts be added to
ensure completeness, hsted
one objeelion to state counter-designation an that is overruled
Lily has provided four other WItnesses to be designated, Curtis and Campana, find
testimony is relevant but as to Campana Lilly goes to safety analysIs that m'9ht be done
the door is open to Eski deposillon, portions that have been excluded
Have not yet gone over specific designation objections field this morning, WIll do soon
As 10 Glibertson and Jackson, no relevance, commissioner or ex-commlSSloner knowing
about laWSUit or not would confuse JUry, excerpts are not relevant
Packet of ha~ of JUry InSlNellons to be given to parties, genenc booler plate InstruclJons
Defect and UTPA claims, stili thinking on thiS and WIll give three more packets, thinktng
packets, to get your posilions and finalIZe later
On packet as to InslruellOns regarding defect claim, UTPA claim and the special verdlel
fonn
Not comfortable WIth Lilly approach WIth the UTPA as If we do not know the Vlolallons ItS
hard to have second portion the trial

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3An4308-68 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Tuesday, March 25, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

Case No: 3AN06-5630CI

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plainllff:
Defendant:

Jamison, Esq.,

Court Orders:

82638 AM On the record

Summary of Proceedings: Trial continues to March 26, 2008 at 8:30.

834 48 AM Lehner - UTPA claim Instruellon, nothing untIl we know the violations

3An06-563DCI.Q3-25-08



Lehner _ Ms. Jackson is head of the department in charge of safety and need to know when and
how she learned, bucks stops with her

goes to motive
Mr. Gilbertson was prior commissioner prior to lawsu~ being brought

Court - not person authorize to bnng a lawsuit, more prejudicial than probative

Lehner - best interest of people In this state
not even consu~ed

Court - should implied she should be consu~ed

Lehner - relevant and m'llhl have opinion or VNlW and JUry is errtJlled to know thiS
health an we~are for populatIon
and she knew nothing about this and goes to motIVe, held job dunng time thiS lawsuit was
brought

83935 AM Suggs - nothing to do with duty to warn, or Violation of UTPA

Court - prior ruling is kept, denied reconsideration
where are we In this trial, Monday is state holiday

Lehner - Dr. Baker continues today and next is video tapes of about 2 hours
David Noesges Is next
And then can rest our case

Court - Dr. Baker and David Noesges and rest is video
depending on cross

842 06 AM Allen - Thursday conclusion

Lehner- sounds right
rebuttal?

Alien - two weeks worth,

[laughing heard)

Court - thank you
Will check on jury

8 44 41 AM Off record
8 52 57 AM On the record

Court - all member of JUry are present
resume WIth Dr Baker

853 28 AM Direct Exam of Dr. Baker by Mr Kantra resumes

Jury IS Present

Page 2 of 17

853 47 AM (treatment emergent-olabet s, IS a term we use 111 safety that Its observed dunng study)
(not that medication cause thiS condition)
(abnormal tests did not show at start but showed dunng course of study)
(things happen to ali of us over course of lome and would expect thiS regardless)

3An06-563OCI-03-25-08



9 09 5' AM Slide TG213

9,02'55 AM EI2958 - reference

8:56:00 AM EI2135 - reference

Page 3 of 17

(letter did request the information)
(no, normal course of business)
(subpopulation means within the overall population taking this dnug and looking at who has
adverse events, are there groups more likely to have adverse reaction)
(looking for explanation if its from the drugs and why)
(continued to do more work and studies and analysis of question like who is at more risk)
(head to head studies with Olanzapine and others plus the CATIE study)
(mechanistic, we used clamp studies took at this)
(yes)

(yes)
(page eight, change in label, I was part of group that met with FDA and we decided to accept the
changes to our label)
(no, it doesn't say Zyprexa cause diabetes or hyperglycemia, no)
(yes, it is In the 2003 label)
(8661 patients, yes)
(yes, larger group than from 1996 approval)
(diabetes IS listed as Infrequent dunng tnals, same as 1996 label)
(yes, hyperglycemia, too)
(yes, In that range)
(page eight, no)
(no, not an Increase nsk of hyperglycemia)
(blood sugar levels, in last sentence, reading)
(continuum is a range)
(higher than sum)
(two different things and this IS talkIng about average glucose levels)
(diabetes IS a disease and average glucose IS not d,sease and we look for ,ndlVldual WIth
diabetes, what we looked and found no difference from one treatment to another)
(yes)
(yes, we did)
(I did prepare a slide)

(for FDA we looked at each companson of Zyprexa to another antipsychotic and we are looking at
average change ,n this slide)
(no dIfference among lhose three)
(Geodon IS newest of drugs and one WIth least weight gain and we found average glucose
change IS more WIth Zyprexa a moderate level)
(no, average change)

8:56'57 AM Suggs - objection/OR

(knew they had asked for information from all manufactures and told us they looked at
epidemiology study)

8:57:51 AM Suggs - objection, speculation/sustained

9" 45AM Slide TG213
3An06·5630CI·03-25-08



(rates of potential diabetes, we found no drfference In drugs)
(was difference in Clozapine, greater)

91248 AM Reference E129548

(First analysis on average change of blood glucose levels)
(there are some)
(couple recent clinical studies that address this like CATIE)
(rate of diabetes through treatment of and rates did not drffer among atypical anbpsychobcs)
(yes, study just released this year by PfIZer GEODON maker, and IooIong at ketoaCIdOSIS)
(worse form of course of diabetes, I~e threatening KetoaCIdosIs)

91527 AM Et2958 - reference

(2007 study, it does include fasting Information)
(based on number 0 placebo resu"s from 2005 and 2007, last two studies done In 2007)
(analysis done in 2007)
(CATIE study and blood sugar levels, average change)
(looking at highest change, average of highest two)
(did look for patients who started with diabetes)
(no, difference than average change in glucose elther)
(change in 2007 was because of FDA asking us to do thiS)
(we been reviewing this information as it came in and ,n context and tabeling had been ok)
(Consensus Statement, I am familiar wit this)
(some of them are and some of them are not)
(consistent in ADA and labeling both point to higher rates of diabetes in schIZophrenic pabents)
(ADA does say increase risk, not what label says)
(yes, part of my Job for number of years)

92021 AM Suggs - obJection, foundatlonlbased on his expenence

Suggs - speculations! not can cross on thiS

(based on training and experience)
(quite a few ways)
(different doctors look for Information through different routes and Eli proVIdes)
(others look to medical department and we proVIde lehers and through labeling)
(and or the sales representative)
(and doctors talk to other doctcn and or engage spea ers to talk about ,nformallon on the drug)
(and we have a webslle as people like to dO own research)
(medlcalleher IS like a research paper and put together by our medical department and gIVes
conclUSion)
(scientIfic Information provide through med,calleners yes)
(sure)
(I prepared medlcsllehers. yes an supeMsed phYSlClans who did thIS too)
(practIce to keep these medical records s)

g 25 ,gAM EI2990.2991 2993 2996.3003.3004 3008. 2994 2995 298- 2988 2944 2973 30 4 30 5
3899 -10

(familiar WIth these leners yes lookIng at med,calleners from our US MedIcal Department on
glucose)
(I have EI2990. 2991,2993.3003.3004 3008 2994 2995 2996 298 2988.2973 3014 30 5

3An06-563OC1-03-25-08 Page 4 of -



Kantra - Admit

Page 50f 17

(dated December 27, 2000, yes)

Kantra - yes, would be better to get them all in

(yes, we prepared on weight gain and hyperglycemia, yes)

3911 and 3898}

Court- you menboned two document the witness did not reference and he said two that you did
not

Suggs - admitted or not, not to be on screen

(yes, signed by me)

Court- 2990,2991,2993,2996,3003,3004,3008,2994,2995,2987, 2988, 2973. 3014 3015
3899, 3911 and 3898a are admitted
- and you said 2944 and 3014 referenced by Kantra but not the doctor

Kantra - yes

(based on literature review and review of spontaneous reports)
(Dr Alison analySIS, yes)
(page ten, used electroniC data bases, Iibranes catalog placed on data based)
(sure, both sides)
(no. not every article ever done but we looked at them arid used most relevant ones)
(has 72 referenced In thiS one)
(yes review these letters annually)
(Dr W,rshlng report IS In thiS reference. yes, number 41)
(page two, reading conclUSions yes arid stili believe thIS to be true)
(several)

928 58 AM (medical letter provide and mailed)

92930 AM EI3932 - 10

931 51 AM Kantra - move to admit 39321admltted

9 32 48 AM E12994

93336 AM Court - mark IS it admitted

9335' AM Sidebar begins
934 21 AM Sidebar ends

936 14 AM EI 2994 - referenced

3An06-563OCI-03-25-08



952.56 AM Kantra - move to admit 3381/admilted

Page 6 of 17

(I did prepare this slide, MLR)
(no, want team to be creative)
(all three have to si9n off)
(make sure conclusions are accurate and in line with Lilly conclusions)
(sometimes me or someone under me)
(regulatory and legal, they make sure what ever prepared comports wi1h the laws and labels etc.,)
(if we disagreed at this stage it would not go forward)
(would be sent back to improve)
(and after this Is done went to sales force, correct)
(programs developed to control weight gain, yes)

Court - not in, removed from screen

EI3381 -10

(yes, wellness program and in use

(control eating and weight)
(there were)
(number of them and some were tools we provided for sales force to provide to physicians,
tracking sheets, education programs, lecture nurses, educators on diabetes, etc..)

(screening guidelines and risk factors for diabetes for general population)
(page six, screening recommendation for diabetes who are on atypical antipsychobcs)

(yes)

9:43:29 AM EL3015 - referenced

(Ielter to physicians in the change of label, 2000)

945'06 AM EI2973 - referenced

(yes, another lelter)

9:46'49AM TG12-3

9:45.46 AM EI399BA -

(medical letter, reading title of this ex.)
(screening not about medicine)

9:44:44 AM EI3911 - referenced

9:51:31
AM

956 04 AM E12184 - 10

(material menu for sales force, in time frame of around 2002)

956 53 AM Kantra - move to admit 2184/admitted

3An06-5630CI-Q3-25-08



958 14 AM EI 3901 - reference

(brochure apPfoved for sales force to be shown, from end of 2000 or 2001)
(looks like I apPfove this)

95906 AM Kantra • 3901/admitted

(information for doctors and telling them they'd see diabetes in their pabents)
(I did)

Court - questions, this document was prepared 2001

(yes)

Court - when, continued to be used today or what

(evolves are replaced overtime, this is not still be used in and ,n this time frame we made a
couple of changes

'00' 09 AM Continue w,th Direct by Mr, Kantra

(indicates 2001, still being used)

10013SAM Slide TG213·3

(to monitor all patients who are on antipsychotics)

'00311 AM EI39801 referenced

'0 '0 11 AM EI3429 -ID

(yes. th,s 's a Boucher for sales rep to use WIth doctor)
(hyperglycemia and dIabetes)
(late 2002 or earl,er 2003)

Page 7 of 17

(port,on of patients on the two drugs Haloperidol an Olanzapine)
(no si9nificant difference)
(took longer time frame and put them together)
(Haloperidol is widely used of older ones)
(yes longer term study we have)
(yes, other way we look for apportionment of patient who might develop d,abetes. loolong at blood
glucose. ,ncrease to move them into hyperglycemia)
(no. Dr. Alison and team looked at Olanzap,ne and Haloperidol and the placebo and now
significantly d,fferent)
(no to be seen commonly by doctor ,n the" pat1f!nts)
(more common WIth patient of psych,atric .Ilness)
(found to be hi9her)
(number of stud1f!s that support hiS conclusion)
(yes. page three shows some of them)

(2003)
(d, betes 's common and pat1f!nts are at greater nsk)

3An06·563OCI·03-25-08
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Kantar - for treatment matters

'0 ~'9 AM EI 2954A - referenced

Jury is Present

Kantra - 3014

Court - will break

Court-

Court-

'O'~ 06 AM Off record
'0 3330 AM On the record

Court - admit 3915, 3916, 3917, 3919, 3910, 3921, 3922, 3923, 3924, 3925, 3926, 3927, 3928,
3929 and 3930

Suggs - notice

Court - you may

'0'34,2' AM (yes, from Pfizer study)
(diabetic ketoacidosis, very few and identical over course of a year)
(it has been over tie with Lilly but not current responsibil~y)

'03603AM E13915, 2916,3917,-
- AK10165, (EI3918), 3919, 2920, 3921
E13922, 3923, 3924, 3925, 3926, 3927, 3928, 3929, 3930 - 10

(this is the adverse section of the label, directs doctors to where the information is)
(that is right)
(same Information from few minutes ago)
(MW information also has bi-poIar with Depakote an Olanzapine)
(looks lighter but no dillerence)
(~ is)

Suggs - objections to

'0,363:3' Publish medicalletlers to Jury
AM

'O'O'~ AM Sidebar begins
'0 .3 '2 AM Sidebar ends

'0 'O,'~AM Court- offering

(1996 package insert)
(page 16, weight gain,S 4 KG which IS about 12 pounds)
(Information from three long terms studies for original Zyprexa sUbmission)
(given patient population)
(HGHJ stUdy, yes)
(time paned for this group of patients was acute phase, six weeks to 2 and l;S years)
(give or take about 800 patients)

3An06-563OCI-03-25-08 Page 8 of 17



10 4. 08 AM Ak 1586 _ referenced

(I do not know)
(I do see)
(this is subgroup of pat",nts and subgroup of labeling)
(Included to make average)

10 50 13 AM Suggs - objectIon

10 50 17 AM Sidebar begins
1050 55 AM Sidebar ends

(yes, in general terms and for Zyprexa)
(yes. In general)

105145 AM Suggs - objection

Court - JOined when company when

(1999)
(based on how we do safety and how we reach conclusions)
(yes)

Court - will let him ask on this basis, may cross on this

Continue with Direct by Mr. Kantra

(because general safety approach to long tem Information is looked at as an average)
(normal approach is to look at beginning and)

10.5333 AM Court - why, taking away extremes

(you do want to don adverse events and caption those in labeling)
(but average weight gain is supplementing to say what happen In general population)
(can compare labels)

1054 29 AM Continue WIth Direct by Mr. Kantra

(sure, several ways like Information on weight gain are In publICations)

10" 23 AM Ak1605 - referenced

(thiS IS one of many outlllleS of laboratones Information)
(thIS IS short term. HGHJ study)
(first SIX weeks of study I long term study of a year)
(yes.

1057 18 AM Suggs - objectIOns! base on your knowledge of lilly pracbc:es and procedure

Page 9 of 17

(yes would know)

Court-OR
3An06-563OCI-C3-25-08



11 00 26 AM E12043 - referenced

1104 33AM Kantra - move to admit 3931/admitted

Page 10 of 1

(page 74, yes, high non-fasting glucose levels)
(HGHJ but other studies also)
(no, as you se ij is not significant)
(P value is .05 and below and this is twice that, not s'9nificant)
(look at top row it s 1.2 for Olanzapine versus 1 7 placebo)
(would not support a real difference)

110336AM E13931-ID

(study report of HGHJ study)
(yes)
(familiar with this)

105745 AM Direct Continues by Mr. Kantra

(from study report and looking for something frequency or something differen~ gives a sl9nal to
look at as an Issue in treatment)
(predefined threshold of highest and lowest at any given time and number of patients aoss thiS)
(Infonnatlon available in this study and Zyprexa cause higher diabetes, need to look at
consistency, its not)
(but look at it across all the stUdies)
(this tOPiC or placebo)
(yes)

(N F. stands for non fasting)
(seeing summary)
(yes)
(understand the GPLZ had errors)
(number differ from one study to another but consistent WIth out Olanzapme analysis)
(conclUSion IS the same)
(exactly)
(yes, author on that publication, bl-polar n companng)

11 06 30 AM AK7802 - referenced

(appears to be summary of number of patients who cross threshold on lab tests and calling out
Olanzaplne and Placebo)
(no, do not recognIZe thiS analYSiS but shOWIng four pa ents WIth hl9h non-fasting glucose. had
we had thiS you look at It across all Information you have)
(nol base conclUSion on thiS one line)
(yes, standard practice)

11 1052 AM EI3939 - referenced

(descnbe as same analySIS but hiS IS SIX patients not four)
3An06-563OCI-03-25-08
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,. 2' 13 AM Suggs - objection/sustained

(I understood Brody to say. coming clean, he was refemng to advice from adVisors on InformatIOn
we had)
(and to help WIth weight gain)
(no, lot of times it is not, weight being manageable)
(doctors did want thiS information and knew from studillS attempts to control weight help some)

" 2333 /W. Suggs - objection, foundation/allowed as to what he took form these conversatIOns

Page 1 of 7

(validate by our statistiCIans)
(yes, I do)
(North American Diabetes Board is a group of experts in endoainology, wanted the" impute on
Zyprexa and diabetes)
(in the submission)
(main thing I got from this is they wanted us to not stop wrth analyses but to continue and get
more information and communicate thiS to others)
(talk with psychologist to help patients manage weight gain)
(October 2000, because not what our conclusIon showed)
(not based on theoretical but looking at what we found In our studies and shanng WIth doctors on
what we knew not what we suspected)
(we kept wor!<lng on the queshon and WIth Independent people from lilly)
(looking at data and think of stud,es)
(Dr Holman, endocnnologlst and Dr Buse and others who wor!< on thiS)
(no restrictions placed on them from Lilly, no)
(we looked to them on gUidance)
(number of them relevant to what we showed here, we showed them threshold and comparable
rates)
(and we looked at hyperglycemia)
(we did)
(presented at scientific meetings numerous times)
(Thomas Brody is mar!<eting profession wor!<lng for Lilly)
(he did not wor!< on Zyprexa and not aware of ways thiS data was shown to phySICians)
(coming clean, no, but did get email from Brody)

(yes many conversatIOn over many years and doctors were focus on weoght something they
have seen In the" patlllnts)
(and Interested In things they could do about that)
(weight gain could be substantlal.n some pallents yes they were aware)

" 25 02 /W. Suggs - objections, leading/or

(yes, baSICS Information from school)

" 25 40 /W. Cross Exam by Mr Suggs

" 26 38 AM (2007 label change yes dod ta about It)
(informatIOn on hyperglycemoa d, erent from 2003 yes)
(and on weight gain)
(and hyperllpldemla yes)
(no, e capt for high glucose on atypocal 2003)
(they have not)
(2003 I bel chang . agree)

3An06·563OCI.Q3-25-08



(yes)

11 2813AM Court - sure, testimony being shown on screen

(yes, read that correctly)
(no, I partiCIpated in this)
(I did quite a bite very involved)
(I agree)

113118AM Kantra-objectionlrephrase

(do not recall that)

11 31 44 AM Ak3223 - referenced

(Mr, Clewell, I do know him)
(four months after label change)
(Dr. Clewell is person who interacted WIth payers/Insurance)
(yes, Medicaid)
(health care professional)
(CVA, Cerebrum Vascular warning, January yes)
(did not write back say we were wrong, not that I recall)
(February 2004, sound right)
(do remember important for Lily but not the way you characterize ~)

11 38 5' AM Ak31 Og - referenced

(Hunter Heath)
(828, bUSiness to business, yes)
(82G, business to govemment, yes)
(yes, read correctly)
(I was part of Zyprexa swat team, no, do not think so)
(one of them, hogher nsk for diabetes)
(hyperllptdemla, hogher IIptd Increase than most olhers)
(not what our studies show, and d,spute that yes)
(Vicki Hoffman IS d,nlC3l research at US Medical Group)
(no, do not recall)

114\ '3AM AK3192-10

(yes, do nol recall geh'llg Ih,s need moment to read do not remember)
(looks like I got ,I)

11 4237 AM Suggs - 3192, move 10 adm,t

Kantra - no foundabon

Court - not diSputed, 0 rrule obfecllOO and ow admll

(I do see that the advtson were not sure)
(yes, th t IS what we found)

114500 AM Ak9281 - referenced
3An06-563OCI-03-25-08 Page t2 of 7



Il~~~9 and trained as psychiatrist, nght)

11 47 3(J AM Ak8905 - referenced

(am mamed to Dr, Paula Trzepacz, yes)
(often work with people from marketIng, yes)
(yes, In way we talked about earlier, medical Impute on lellers, training of sales rep
(we assumed a subgroup)
(do recall that)
(Dr Haze was the medical director for neurosCIence my boss at the lome)
(September 199 came to Lilly)
(looks like It)

115312 AM Suggs - AK7731 , move to admit

Kantra - obJection, truth of mailer

Court - admitted as to purpose of putting Lilly on noloce of thiS leller not for truth of content

11 535' AM Ak7731 - referenced

(yes, see that language)
(no, I do not know, not sure what you are refemng to)

11 56 50 AM AK 4176, referenced

(yes, November 17, 1999)
(spontaneous reports and goes to Pharmacol V,gllence Department)
(reglstrallon tnals done for MDA, yes)
(yes, Ihat would be part of the diagnOSIs)
(and thiS IS greater than 250mg says that)
(do nol recall this report)
(page 10, yes)
(not sure why Lilly had 250 cutoff)
(200 IS cutoff for diabetes)
(and If Ihey showed up not show for hogh blood glucose unless over 250)
(nol necessanly, depending on cuto
(retrospective study by Dr Casey nol at seminar hat I recall)
(yes and um nOI Included)
(fasllng glucose levels no)
(139 and IS greater than the cuto of126 for diabetes I agree)
(no)
(report yes)
(regarded as secrel , I see Ihat and that stands on many 0 our documents)
(Information given to doctors are the averan COnclUSIonS)
(not aware of Ih,s particular report)
(yes we summanes our conduslOns)
(no, the medIcal group, medlcalonformatlOn group would respond to reques or Informat on)
(saw hiS report on what he saw In hiS patients)
(not accurate)
(no depends on what you refer 10 diabetes ssue doctors aware 0 weoght and d abe es

3An06·563OCI·03·25·08
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121013 PM Ak 3860 - referenced

12 17 20 PM Ak 1962 - referenced

JUry is Present

(recognIZe some of the content)
(appears to be that)
(nght, doctors should expect)
(correct, rt says that)
(that Is what It says)

(on Lilly log, answers that matter, company motto)
(telling the doctors the truth among other things, medicine providing answers for their patients)
(I do see)

(not all schizophrenics are violent)
(John Nash, won noble prize, yes, but saw the movie, portrayed him as schIZophrenic)
(Mark Twain might of been SI-polar, )
(Hemmlngway was felt to be bl-polar and Winston Churchill might have been)

(Sell sheet is another word for brochure)
(AOC is area of concern)
(verbatim means sales rep. given answer to question to answer the sale rep)
(no, did not coach sale reps. On this)
(Donna, do not know who that Is prototypical patient, no)

12 12 11 PM Suggs move to adm~ 3860/admllted

(Medical Marketing Group, do not recognize nor anything from that group)
(no, not aware)
(yes, done without my knowledge, is weight gain with Zyprexa)
(not aware of that)
(not aware)
(poSSibly, but did not tell doctors, do not think so)
(no, not our strategy)

122030 PM Court - Will break at this time

122048 PM Off record
12'4019 PM On the record

12 4022 PM Continue with Cross by Mr. Suggs

124242PM Ak 1941-referenced

124810 PM Ak1453 - referenced

Court - not you personally but lilly

(October g meeling, sounds nght and on November 1, do not remember where I was)
(would depend, do not remember November 1 and would say the email)
(helpful meeting on lilly's most ornportant drug)
(I would expeel that)

(assume I would of wanted emails to be read not that they'd be shown in courtroom In Anchorage
3An06-5630CI-03-25-OS Page 14 of 17



Alaska)
(I would have had teleconference WIth sales force but did not prepare heir answers)

125058PM AK8112-ID

(do see that, yes)

125217 PM Suggs - move to admit 81121Ak8112 IS admitted

(market research fact number one)
(yes, contact was WIth physICIans, yes, our market)
(I see It and refers to rep knowledge)
(medical conclusions)
(yes)
(coaching sale reps on tone when given the diabetes message, I do not know)
(poSSible they were the lowest of all reps)
(part of my job was not to teach the sales how to say rt)
(looked at medical information and matenal they had but not how to say It)

1258 37 PM Kantra - objection, asked and answered/OR

(sometimes yes)
(editonals used for informallon teaChing on disease topic)
(says diabetes)
(Marni lemons is in the courtroom today, yes)
(I do see thai language)
(medical letters have medical data)

1 02 '3 PM (no, do not know whal you mean

1 03 32 PM Ak1941 - referenced

(no)

1 04 56 PM EI3932 - referenced

(yes correct. bottom line of letter, comparable)
(wenl out to 1oo's or 1000s)
(and to Alaskan physICians no idea)

1 06 32 PM Ak 7802 - referenced

(no)
(sure accept Ihat)
(nght SUbmItted 10 FDA)
(I do nollh,nk thiS was sent to FDA)
(te'"ng reps not cau Ily relatIonship)

1oe .e PM Ak 8666 - referenced

(not Just diabetes Dr Taylor IS an erldocnnologlSl)
(daled June 27, 2002. not aware he was saying thIS)
( fter this Dr Taylor left company. yes)
(Gary Tollefson IS psychologist at lilly ,n r>eU1OSCl nee)

3An06-563OCI·03-25-06 Page 15 of 1



1 37 11 PM Off record

Page 17

Allen - they seem to get four bites of the apple every time they get adverse ruhng

Court - no comment

Allen - and Reggie Jackson, Jessie Jackson and the Jackson fIVe

Court • will let you know tomorrow on thiS Issue

Allen - making record

Lehner - on witness hst but after video lapes
our next live Wltness

Court - not motion based on same argument but opening the door, WIll review the exhibit

Court -

Court - will review the email tonight

Court - get admitted exhibits to Mr Borneman
will be working on InstruclJons and moght go late tomorrow

I
Suggs - do not know but at least one hour

Court - still on track to conclude evidence by Thursday
wild miss everyone for the day, admonishment gIVen to the jury

Outside presence of fUry13131 PM

1 3241 PM Allen calling Mr. Noesges

1 34 02 PM Lehner - re-reconslderation of Ms Jackson, opened door with email
look at email 2332 and testimony, her VIews are pertment

3An06·563OCI·03-25-08



8 22 50 AM Allen _

82727 AM F,b,ch - time for conference on the JUry InstructIOns

Page 1 of2

Eli Lilly

Jury Is not Present

Vs.

Jury Trial day 18

Scoll, Allen, Esq , Tommy Flbich, Esq , DaVId Suggs, Esq and Ed Sniffen. AAG
George Lehner, Esq • Nina Gussack, Esq , John Brenner Esq, Mr Kantra Esq,

Case Title: State Of Alaska

Court - list case and parties present
one juror IS sick today and Will not make it In, number five
WIll be here tomorrow
tnal IS continued for today and pick up tomorrow
not at POint to pick up the JUry Instrucllons
WIll bnng In the JUry when they amve

Court - overrule objecllons to CavauoOl deposItIon and lily has made objection to State s
Counter·DesIQnat,on and hst cuts they want played WIth state for completeness

over the weekend I arrange the sate to drop off matenaJ at Cook s Health Club and came
back to the office and found I did not have LIlly's anginal matenaJ and asked Jutdge
Chnsten to call Mr JamIson to drop off thiS document
Jamison then called the office and I answer the phone and he advised he dropped It off an
I said thanks one minute nothing else said
Something on JUry Instructions tentative package one what I propose to do
lily has proposed a lot of JUry Instrucllons tal Ing about the FDA and ,nchned not to gIVe
most or all of those instructions
lilly not reheved of .ts obligatIons based on allegatIons In thiS case need more time to
think thiS through
ReViewed the l.!l1!2lln case on the wam'ng InstruCtIOn, thin supreme court deCISIOn
supports my deCISion of not preempllng the FDA wamlngs

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3AN4308-66 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Monday, March 24, 2008 Clerk: M. Bomeman

Case No: 3AN06-5630-Ci

Summary of Proceedings: Jury is sent home for the day, one juror Is sick. Trial will resume tomorrow
at 8:30.

Court - either gOIng to do It one Wednesday late or even Thursday mO'ntng and bong the JUry
late

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

PlainW'
Defendant·

and Mr B Jamison, Esq

Court Orders:

821 28 AM On the record

3AN06-0563Oc,·03-24-06



Flblch - they Intend to bnng by deposrtJon commiSSIoner of Hea and Human SeMces we
object

I Court _do not have cuts

202P

Jury IS Present

OutSide the presence of the IUry

Lehner - three outstanding are bnef

Court - ten members are present
Ms Mitchell called In and IS sick, Will be here tomorrow
Ms lIutslk called In and said she was late but told her not to come on
Not able to do the trial and Will dismiSS fO( the day
Back tomorrow at 8 309
AdmOnishment
EnJOY you day

Court - cuts to be prOVided by Lilly today and objections to Cavazzonl
In recess

84513AM

84552 AM Off record

8 29 45 AM Off record
8 43 32 AM On the record

Court - bnng In the cuts as I have bme

3AN06-05630C1-03-24-Q8



Court Orders:

Suggs - could of but did not

Page 1 0

Ell Lilly

Outside presence of Jury

Vs.

Court-

Suggs - no need

Jamison • very well

Court - state to respond in wiring

Court • read brief, need to hear form state

Court - everybody on nOllce of the use of MOL deposlhon

Court - history about this case and predicated about MOL deposrtlon, no need for all the
depoSItion and then move this along, all because of MOL, hasn11hls been the flavor to move thiS
along and get II done, bifurcatIon, etc.,

Suggs - nol there on behaW of Alaska's Interest and they saJd she'd be live

Court - and you said you'd not call Dr Hobson, changes made and quesllon IS fa" IS fa
could of reta en as pan of your ten. nght

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3An430S-65 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Friday, March 21,2008 Cieri<: M. Borneman

Case No: 3AN06-563OC1

Case Title: Slate of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Jury Tnal Day 15

Coun.el Pre.ent:

PlaintIff. Scott Allen, Esq., DaVid Suggs, Esq., Tommy Fibtch, Esq., and Ed Snrffen, AAG
Defendant George Lehner, Esq , Nina Gussack, Esq. John Brenner, Esq

8 30 30 AM On the record

Summary of Proceedings: Trial conllnue. 10 March 24, 2008.

830 40 AM Lehner - Ms. Cavazzoni to be taken up

8 32 27 AM Suggs - agree to waived the rules, deposllton to be used against parnes

Court - but history and regardless ff noticed on this case or not
deposllton In this case laken by 101 of people
to extend lhere IS argument Dr Cavazzono grven nollCe and waIVed

3AN06·563OCI·03-21-QS



Suggs - language from January 8. 2007. you'll. you Will. SIX months after this depos on
nght to use deposition but under rule 32 they have to be represented

Suggs - yes, but not waiVing rule 32

836 21 AM Jamison _ was waiver but also order of thiS court, attached as exhlbrt C, read ng from
the" concern was not to use but to redo some MDL depostbon, they did not t e the way
they aware taken and they could of re-depose, gave them ten
ten freebies. happen on purpose

P e20

Court - did not use for Alaskan purpose and you chose not 10 do thiS

Suggs - no, we did nol use all ten

Suggs - have objectIon but wi" I

Lehner - deposed twice on all genenc matenal. nothing Alaskan specific

Court -they would of ItSl as one of lhe ten, not use all of the ten

Court - question IS notice and able to cure thIS

Suggs - nothing about waIVing the rules, no waIVer of thiS
nothing says waiving the rules here not In the" dePOSI on

Court - discussion of the need to re-depose and to ask for permission

Suggs - no need because of rule 32

Coul1 - ended up w,th len freeboe rule a er she was depose
could of gone ba and

Suggs - June 2006. not there for Alaska

Jamison - not to be here

Lehner -In Indianapolis, single molher

Court - Dr Cavazzonl status

Court - on the wItness lest at opening etc

Court - need to deal \\Ith Objection and counter ob eel ons

Court

Court - telephontc deposition to fill this gap In

8 38 43 AM Lehner - the gap, use the MDL deposition or not

8 40 48 AM Off record
842 55 A , On the record

3AN06·563OCI-03-21-08



8<3 20 AM Gussack _ will make sure you have what is in dispute

Court - plan for today

Lehner - Dr. Beasley deposrtJon and Tollefson and then Dr. Baker live

Court - and jury Instructions

Gussack - conference?

Court - when lilly IS done wrth the" case and then rebuttal from state, WIll send JUry home for a
day to do thiS, Wneeded

will have whole day, jointly, for clOSing and then instruct jury, Wnot WIll bnng back the next
day
have given jury instructions before the clOSing, I have not done thiS but have heard of thiS

Allen - worth it

Court - but will consider this

Allen -12 minutes of rebuUal

Gussack -length of their cross, case might end Wednesday, estimated

Flbich - will not call but five witnesses in rebuUal, 12 minutes of rebuUal

Court - all depends on cross

Flblch - thank you on this issue and we need to know when they think they WIll rest

Court - dependant on the cross
Cavazzoni needs 10 be dealt WIth

Allen - unlikely I will object

Suggs - I laughed

Gussack • 12 minutes of rebuUal being held In reserve

Court - based on EskJ. I fl\lure
WIll review the calendar

9 00 3D AM Dr Chanes M Bea ley. Jr , video deposrtJon starts
to 02 20 AM Video ends

850 08 AM Off record
8 59 t2 AM On the record

Court - good morning

8 59 25 AM Lehner - WIll call Dr Cha

Court - ,n recess
3AN06-563OCI.Q3-21-08
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(practicing psychiatnst at t,me of Joining Lilly, 13 years)
(yes)
(after potenllal drug that may be helpful IS developed, all testing happens In I~b)
(then we test In animals, mice and rats, an ~ they pass thiS we go to other animals speaes)
(several years)
(before we test In humans we make contact and talk wrth regUlatory people)
(we file IND and this goes to FDA and ~ no obJeclJon we go to human dose)
(very low dose and watch what happens and ~ all goes well we move up to h'llher doses
(blood sugar levels, sure)
(phase two is where testing IS started In pallents we think the drug WIll help WIth)
(can people tolerate WIder scale testing and finding a more definilJve dose)
(phase three is bigger trials, is there enough evidence to show ~ works and approval by FDA)
(1000 or more patients)
(submission, NDA, new drug apphcallon, all imormallon 10 FDA and proposal for drug label, sent
10 them and Ihey review this Informahon)
(FDA IS given boxes and boxes of information)
(FDA have scientist who are experts in the drugs chemical formUlate, toxicology, physICIans In
safety, etc.,)

slide...

11 5327 AM Suggs - objection to this, email

11'5341 AM Sidebar begins
11 54 31 AM Sidebar ends

(yes)

11 5507 AM TG021-ooo2 - slide of Discovery and Development of OlanzapineJZyprexa

Court - using what exhib~ number

Kantra - slide prepared by Dr Baker

(about four years)
(an then g years of tnals)
(over 3,000 people)
(1995)
(all Information sent In)
(they FDA. spent 8 year approVIng thiS)

11 57 '9 AM Ak 8905 - referenced

(yes, 813112000, yes)
(not at all. other phySlClans 8t Eh lilly examined thiS ISsue. other psychologISt)
(all had job to understand side effects. etc .)
(other physICIans In olher countnes employed In other countnes dOIng the same)
(product team. psychologist endocnnologlst etc ,)
( II the SCIentist that worked on development)
(Dr Cavazzonl an Dr Bea ley, yes)
(yes)
(JUly 2000, first thing I did when I cam on board. reading of speaal subm'SSIOll)
(yes, as we finish WIth each clinical lnal w SUbmit ,n study report to the FDA)

3AN06-563OCI-03-21-08 Page 5 of 1



(and looking at diabetes in patients)
(done in United Kingdom and confirm people on antipsychotic had more diabetes to people wflo
did not take antipsychotic, confirmed what we saw in peer reVIew sent to FDA)
(looked more common on alypicalthan 1· generation)
(Zyprexa was new to Unrted Kingdom and not used in this triaQ
(Zyprexa v Risperdal, this is USA study and able to make comparison and the rate In diabetes
were no different)

1234 03 PM EI2013 and 338510

(article, yes, represents GPR study)

1234 52 PM 3385 -10

(yes, other study)

123518 PM Slide TG107-2

(yes, referred 10 Allison cllnicallnal, David Allison, outside lilly)
(glucose In two different ways)
(average change across the whole population, not able to say abnormal change or not)
(showed in Olanzapine there was Increase but also compared to other treatments and In one
case no difference, Rlsperidone, but compared to placebo or haloperidol)
(rate In Individual, no difference)
(yes)

123851 PM EI 2127 - referenced

(manuscript prepared and submitted for publlcallon, yes)
(yes)
(OCtober 2003 submiSSion to FOM. yes)

1240 ()4 PM EI2032 - 10

(have slide for thIS)

124050PM SlideTG107.3

(we reVIew and provided new Informallon on pharmacoepldemlOloglcal)
(TED IS treatment emergent diabetes)
(thiS confirm what we saw before. treatment chosen IS not II ellhood of d'abetes)
(this also looked al nsk factors and most powerful was blood glucose before gel\ll1Q medocalJon)
(elevated before start had 10 limes more likelihood of getting diabetes)
(two or more nsk factor. five times s" ely to get dIabetes)
(th tiS nght and If you had weoght gain dunng course of treatmen more k ely to get diabetes)
(yes, thiS was publIShed

12 45()4 PM EI3801 -10

(thiS Is TED)
(thinking 2005)

12 4548 PM Slide TG107-4
JAN06-563OCI·03-21·Q8
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125331 PM E12041 -10

1246 53 PM EI2033 -10

Page B of 11

(since previous submission two new analysis performed by Lilly)
(that looked at clinical trials but this took in trials with people who had bl-polar disorder)
(did not find If on Olanzaplne of other treatment, no likelihood of developin9 diabetes)
(but help up risk factors)
(TED is preexistin9 diabetes, not looked other studies)
(went back to those patients and look to see If diabetes 90t worse overtime)
(some get worse and some got bener, but average was worse)
(no significant difference)
(third clinical trial, yes HGHJ, yes)
(Geodon, right)
(six month long study an comparing Ziprastdone)
(no difference In blood sugar wIth Olanzaplne and Ziprasidone)
(more weight gain with Olanzaplne than Ziprasidone)
(did review thiS literature)

(yes, March 2003)

(yes, this looked a adverse events WIth diabetes and h'9h blood pressure concluslO/l was
consistent With what we had seen ,n earlier reVIeWS)
(only submISSion that focus on that quesllon)
(informatIOn on blood sugar elevallon given to FDA, all products have penodoc safety reports)
(submtned as study report)
(each of those submission are Similar to new drug applICation and overan sa ety finding th the
drug)
(to Include safety tnfarmatton)
(yes)
(package Insert from 1996)

1251110PM E12954tO

(yes 996 labet)

JAN06-563OCI-03-21-08

(Lilly conducted two and in this 2002 submission, published, right)
(fourth submission was March 2003, yews)

124647 PM Slide TG107-5

(9 million patient exposure, nght)
(reviewed and Lilly found no conclusion to be drawn from this data on causallon)
(June 2003, fifth submission)

124845 PM E12036 - 10

124755 PM Slide TG107-5

(yes, June submission to FDA)

124914 PM Slide TG107-7



125908 PM EI2937 -10

(200 label insert)
(yes)

125942 PM E12585 -10

(yes)

1 00 13 PM EI2953 - 10

(yes. 9/03)
(yes)

1 00 52 PM E12945 _

(yes)
(yes)

1 01 24 PM EI2958 - 10

(10/07 label)
(yes. aware of teleconference)
(documenl interaction with FDA on Zyprexa or any olher)

10224 PM EL2037 -10

(note to file. yes)
(Lily to FDA)
(10/1712002)

1 03 20 PM Suggs - may we approach

1 032e PM SIdebar begins
, 04 08 PM Sidebar ends

(yes. at thIS point)
(thiS IS epidemiology study looking at nsk of diabetes In pallent W1th schIZophrenIa and ~ dl erent
rates among antIpsychotIc)
(close dISCUSSion With Investtgators throughout)
(end of summer 2003)
(they found s,mllar diabetes ns WIth R,spendone Olanzapme and Ouebapme)

108 53 PM EI2016 -10

(nght)

1 0747 PM Reference I bl four

(rilles of diabetes per 100 patl8nts four would develop diabetes over the year)
(01 nzapme first on hst)

(page three. 2"" parag ph. looked at tes and then did statlstlcat an IS IooIong for other s
nd concluSIOn difference re negl ,ble)

JAN06-563OCI-D3-21.()8 Page 9 of



(FDA label change a month after this)
(Japanese label change, familiar)
(contra,ndicabon means don't use th,s drug '" th,s s,tuat,on, diabetes pabents)
(yes, FDA advised Lilly of th's, prompt but not sure how many days)
(Japan label change took place ,n Apnl)
(myexpenence)

1 1200 PM E12044 - 10

(label change ,n Japan, yes)
(Dr, Bre,er was leader of Zyprexa product team, globally)
(Dr. Brophy,s director of neuroscience)
(yes)
(two special reports on Japanese label change, we did)
(yes)
(yes)

1 13 53 PM E12645

(yes, with respect to Japan label change, nine people)
(that is right)

1 '.37 PM EI2629 - 10

(April 2002, right)
(page six, th,ngs communicated to Lily and showed fro most of these pat,ent. not clear what was
leading to problem ,n them, two were fatahties)
(other things led to their death, not Olanzapine)
(no definitive conclusion on Olanzap,ne)
(two were not even on this drug and at least four had d,abetes)
(and some pat,ents had blood sugar that would put them," the d,abetes range)
(L,lIy disagreed WIth this label change in Japan)
(conclusion was wrong based on data)
(not the right decision)
(yes, very concerned about that because we know Zyprexa is best chOICe for some patoents and
th,s would mean people who had d,abetes would take the choice away for the doctor, not a good
thing)

Court - keep go'ng unlll 1 30

, 19 '3 PM Continue WIth Direct by Mr Kantra

(that is nght)

, '933 PM EI2135 -10

(Iener to Lily on chang'ng label, to all cornparnes)
(all typ,cal anllpsychot,cs)
(yes)
(said did not undenltand the difference ,n treatment)
(that 's nght. contrary to data were not suffiCIent for such a ra ng)
(any pallent started on atypical ant,psychohcs should be assessed for nsk factors of d'abetes as
it develop dUring Ire tment)
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12956PM

13233PM

I
(yes, good routine medICal practice. even before the labeling)
(changes echo what Lily had been shanng WIth physICIans before thIS bme)
(we agree and accepted the request to change the label. they FDA asked for thIS and we made
the change)
(I played role as part of US medical group)
(we communicated Court addresses thiS case by changing the label)
(ISSUed a press release to be picked up by news organizations)
(and I trained sale representatIVes to let all doctors they call on about thiS)
(made slides, medical letter for doctors)
(and Lily mailed a letter to doctors In the US of this label change)
(sent shortly after thiS change)

E12972 -10

(letter 10 phYSICians)
(conveys FDA requested this and Include the press release and the package Insert)
(Dr Tohen. MD, Dr PH He look over from Dr Breier)
(no. Lilly sent thiS as we want doctors 10 know thIS nght away)
(that IS right, another letter sent out at FDA request. no drfference In letters)

Court - good spot for break
admonishment to JUry
appears to be on schedule to getting thiS to you
may give day off next week as we go over matenal
admonishment
Monday at 8 30

OutSide presence of IUry

Court - appears I can take afternoon to deal WIth JUry Instructions do so after hours and go late
or take morning, depends on what I need to do 10 get thiS to the JUry

PJ had meeting With paralegal aSSOCIations and mtght be noce to gIVe demonstration of
thiS technology

IOff record
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Court Orders:

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3AN430lH33 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Thursday, March 20, 2008 Clerk: M. Bonneman

Case No: 3AN06-563OCI

Ell LollyVs.Case Title: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Jury Trial day 14

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Scott Allen, Esq. Tommy Fibtch, Esq David Suggs, Esq and Ed Sniffen, AAG
Defendant: George Lehner, Esq., Nina Gussack, Esq. John Brenner, Esq

Summary of Proceedings: Trial continues to March 21, 2008.

8 35 56 AM On the record JUry IS Present

Court - hst case and party present
continue with Dr. Kahn testimony

8 38 27 AM Allen - rule 615 to be Invoked

Court - witnesses In courtroom, excluded

83708 AM Continue with Cross by Mr. Allen of Dr David Kahn

(no, not change testimony from yesterday)
(mood stablhzer, refresh memory)
( mood stabihzer IS not formal term but term many psych,atnst use)
(not scientific term, but descnbes range 0 drugs that

8 38 42 AM Brenner - objection, impeachment

838 52 AM Brenner - ObjectIon, asked and answers

(drugs to stablhze mood but no sCientIfic de Inmon of thIS term)
(minimIZe nsk)
(not aware of that)

840liAM Ak 116g-reference

( gree WIth that)
(on general If someone doing that yes)
(dod not read any additIOnal docum nts lat noght)

841 17 AM Sideber begins
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t nl)

'Ill there

(In general, yes they should stop but not sure what documents you are refemng to)
(no 0p,mon on thiS area did not review the VIVa Zyprexa matenaJ)
(In conjunction WIth attomeys from Pepper Hamilton)
(portion of Dr Inzucch. testlmony)
(on 8chIZophrema, yes)

(knowledge of treatmenl It mat,ves Implications of those treatments)
(yes dlff renee)
(knowledge means they have broad understand'ng of vanety pomts of VlllW)

(doctors have to know how to pply In patients)
(n d v lid accur Ie and reasonable ,nfonnallon to m e the deciSion)
(re ding from report. I agree WIth th,s referenc.ng schlZophren a and bi-polar disorder)
(r ding out loud from report)

(do not recall all documents sent to me)
(have reviewed the labeling, yes)
(did not make that statement)
(anything in the label, right, nothing in the label to say that)
(I do see that)
(yes, do see that language)
(and goes on but I see what you are wntmglhlghllghtlng)
(I agree it does say that, FDA document but not sure what rt IS refemng to)
(

(yes)
(might of seen this slide but not sure)
(Assistant Attorney General and nsk ractors. not on that list as nsk factor for diabetes)
(I do not know If It IS a nsk factor)
(yes Lilly makes diabetes drugs and can treat diabetes)
(who's who In diabetes and I'm not a who's who In diabetes 0( expert In thiS area)
(I do not know that)
(I do see that sentence)
(not what It says)
(I have no opmlon)
(best of my ability)
(no. not change 0( modify my report a thiS time)
(summary of my oponlon yes)
(yes)

Sidebar ends

8 54 08 AM Allen In middle of room USing e sel pad wntlng

8 47 02 AM Sides being use

8 44 58 AM Brenner - obJection/OR

858 00 AM

8 5i 11 AM Benner - ObJect,Ol\lSt
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(stand by that statement, yes)

I
(possible s,de affects refer to know side affects of mecllcatlon, some do and some do not
expenence)

Court - USing the word possible, not probable or likely

(of known side effects)

9 00 56 AM Continue WIth cross by Mr .Allen

(diabetes IS senous as is weight gain)
(hyperllp,demla, yes)

901 37 AM Mr Allen in middle of room hold up pad WIth 21 CFR on ~

9 0I 50 AM Brenner - objection

(not expert on causation)
(yes, Columbia)
(nol meaning of sentence, side effects wJII be expenence by some pabents, not all)
(confused by questions, patients should be told 01)

9 O<l 10 AM Court - when Is enough Information enough to tell patient

(Informed an separate from causation)

9 O<l 35 AM Conllnue With Cross by MrAlien

(separate from side effects)
(yes, agree)
(yes, they are entitled to their opinion as I am)
(but Its the patient who suffers the side effects)
(first do no harm, Hippocratic oath)

9 07 03 AM Brenner - ObjeetlOnille thiS In

(not sure who you represent fine, MedICaid)

9 07 33 AM Brenner - objectlOl1lsustalned

(page fIVe of report, yes)
(other source IS the phrase)
(not that I recall. review Torres depoSlbon)
(no oplnoon about thiS)
(PDR yes ot IS - handed PDR by Mr Allen)
(not from memory)
(It says that nd I have no oponlOn on thiS)
(no opinion In thIS area sal s representative)
(e pert In how doctors ass,mllate informatIOn not how n os orgafllZed and PfClVlded)
(one source of ,nformatoon for doctors to consider)
(packag Insert, sa s representative det poeces )

9 14 24 AM Brenner - objeetoorVOR
3AN06-0563OCI-03-2o-oll Page 3 0( 19



Court - asked and answered

92206 AM EL 3801 referenced

Page 4 of 9

(yes, Lily Infonnatlon but many doctors m'!lht not pay attentIon to thiS)
(no)
(they may get Infonnatlon from peer review material)

(thiS drawing has no relationship to my testimony or my opinion
(yes, sources of Infonnatlon)
(that IS correct)
(one descnption of process, yep)
(giving graphic representation and did not descnbe rt that way)
(CME is one source of many)

(yes)
(not sure who those people are but sponsor by Eli Lilly yes see that)
(they do have Information Into that yes)
(not exclUSIVely by Lilly)
(one partiCIpate In reseanch)

(yes)
(many doctors may never see a detail person)

(where's Bethel)
(no, not Wasilla)

Court - disagree WIth some doctors might not have the gUidelines and or algorrthms as Importarrt
to some and other they do

( are many other sponsors etc ,)
(guldehnes and algorJlhms)
(yes)
(not sure what you are re mng to)
(y s, from spea er borough, yes phannaceUbcaI cornpan.es are able to do th s. yes)
(hsted in my report)
(objection to draWIng ma es It appear Eh Lilly IS the sole SO\Kce of onformatlon. distortion of
said)

9 2012 AM Brenner - objection

91951 AM Continue with Cross by Mr Allen

JAN06-QSS3OCI-03-2Q-08

91821 AM Use of Elmo, hand written drawing/notes from Allen

(those came first but all in there and in order)
(no, not change my answer)

91548 AM Brenner - objection, improper/assume for purpose of thiS question

92322AM Ak10186-ID



Allen -agree

Page 5 of 19

(In personal expenence no)
(not sure why Its In the package Insert but hyperglycemia and hypoglycemia are in there)
(flu, no)
(yes)
(yes, It IS listed glnglVlt,S, not In my expenence)
(libido IS frequent s,de effect)
(vertigo, yes)
(descnpllOn of events in clinocal tnats)
(pos,tion listed IS. do not know context of this document)
(reading)
(comparable rates means Side effect and may occurred W1Ih pabents taking Zyprexa and In other
antipsychotic or mood stablhzer)

Court - approach

93353 AM Side bar begins
934 3' AM Sidebar ends

9 33 37 AM Brenner - objection/

(yes, read correctly)
(overall goals, no idea who prepared)
(goal one, read)
(letter says that but no comment on this)
(stated in package ,nsert)

931 36 AM Brenner - objectioniwas a question

(a known risk)

Court - deal W1Ih your concern on this

Court - agree you are writing Lilly not the only source

9 JO 20 AM Brenner - objection/no comments on testimony

(yes)
(one source of educational matenal among many)
(previous question you asked me, doesn't say who prepared the slides, and I would say no
knowledge on who prepare and what this refers to)

(no, distortion)
(could add all places that generate scientific hypothesis and theories)
(no, absurd diagram)
(Harvard and Columbia could have been added)
(many arrows on you diagram but could add dozens of others)
(and many sources of funding contribute to research)

9 28 36 AM Ak 1145 - referenced

ak10186 - referenced
3AN06·0563OCI·03-2o-08



(yes)
(Zyprexa IS assocoated WIlh well/ht gaon, yes, ~ causes well/ht gam)
(not sure what In the polls cause weight gam

Ak 1453 referenced

(dod not know that)
(do not know why ~ cause well/ht gain, not sure of mechanosm)
(In some ondMduals)
(not aware they told docIons ndod not cause weight gaon)
(correct, should not do so)
(In some pat..nts ~ IS aSSOCIated wrth well/ht gain. certaInly a sode effect)
(known s,de effect of Zyprexa)
(yes learned rt ,n medIcal school. WIth respect to)

Court - ask again

(as side effect, yes)
(learned about problems with weight gain In medical school)
(do not recall what words were connected but problems)
(sequelae means things that happen In association WIth each other
(heart disease, back pain, hypertension or high blood pressure, elevated blood sugar, elevated
lipids and cholesterol sleep apnea, and diabetes by way of high blood sugar)
(238 days of study, gained 5.4 kg or 11 or 12 pounds)
(we do not know the cause of diabetes)
(unlink means,

Court - explained

(might not know what Eli did and not able to answer question)

Brenner - objectlonlnghtlo say not able to answer an then explain

(unlink to me means, I have no Idea)
(assocoalion an link IS dlfferentL

g52~AM Ak1901-reference

(Not that I recall, dod not read)
(no comment on sale force tralnong)
(no. but hsted as source of ,nformahon)
(they bnng ,nformat,on to the customer)
(page two. see strategy)
(I do see that)
(u ed the word neutralize s n k of sode effect)
(yes, and should know about poSSible sode effects yes)
(that 's nght)
(reading from. not beong denl8d

I
Allen - objectIOn nor>-responsivel n r questIOn

(not able to nswer on thiS document)
(broad statem nt but fals an IS ladIng 10 deny affect)

3AN06-0563OCI·03-2o-08 Page 6 0119



Coun - obJection?

Brenner - may we approach

; of 19p

ht g n due to Zypre a)

redimo onednd

(ye In SOl'M pal,ents)
(el r from cont Xl the pal nt had

(yes)
'009 01 AM Brenn r - ObjectIon
3AN06-0563OCI-03--2Q-oa

1001139 AM Brenner - objectIOn.

(yes)
(association, yes)
(logical link, I prefer to use preCIse term. associatIOn of link of we'ght ga,n and diabetes)

(yes, see that)

(message IS a point of VIeW)

(rt known side effect a person may expenence)
(yes. and to neutralIZe aside effect IS phrase, rts wrong to deny side effect eXlsts)

(help manage weight gain)

(dId not review)
(one source of ,nformallon)
(pili cause welQht gain In some patient yes)
(no. not called on by detail people. safety polJcy of medICal center)
(some expenence as I sometimes call them fOl' ",formallon and I want 10 see packet ",sen)
(but sometimes from Ihe company)
(they can provide medlC8lletters)
(not valuable. did not say Ihat)

I
(yes)
(would disagree WIth Sl I m nt y s cause 'llht ga n)
(funny as she says 'llht ga n "' Zyprexa nd not sure what ansI

100745 AM Brenner - 0 ecttOn read entare s ntenceJf r

(talking about Zyprexa and not general medical term)
(yes. pili cause weight gain)

10 03 33 AM Ak10205 - referenced

1001 12 AM Side bar begins
1001 48 AM Side bar ends

95950 AM Brenner - objectlonlhe doesn't know an JUry can decKle

9 58 ... AM Brenner - objection/no

(side effect a known person would expenence)
(no, explained this momlng one that m'!lht expenence)

95738 AM Brenner _ objectIOn. argumentabvefrt IS



(not sure what I revMlW8d)
(Impoas,bIe to say what I saw year ago)

10 10 40 AM Brenner _ restnel to doctor expenencelno. gIVen article he wrote

(nol necessanly cause same weight gain)

'01115 AM Court _ aga,n, asking hom why Lily dod somethong. saod he dod not know what Ldly dod

Allen - able to teslthal know1edge)

IUry IS not present

Court - have to make record

Court - jury nole, after telling Mr Borneman. reading notes
Ms Sand, Juror number 11

Court - will break lor now
admonishment

(rationale os a reason)

AI<1110 - referenced

1038 39 AM Flbich - no problem created, do so on eVidence

10 '241 AM Off record
103741 AM On lhe record

101200 AM Sidebar begins
101228 AM Sidebar ends

10 11 43 AM Brenner - not the word!

Allen - In chambers and you speak WIth her only

Gussack - Is concern 10 be explored
copy 01 log nole
she has connection and record to be made

Allen - we asked at the start who they know

Court - baaed on WItnesses

Allen - the t 51 IS different

Gussack - read aga,n

Court • rea'ling JUry note

104' 23 AM Allen - not the lest. VOIr dire done and will hear eVIdence

Court - need to find out an be done th thiS

3AN06·0563OCI-03-20-08 Page 801 g



FlbIch - no

Page g 01 19

jUry Is Present

outside oresent of lury

Cross Exam by Mr. Allen continues

(not sure how they mean that phrase)

Court -list

(nol said that)
(minimIZe weight ga,n could mean to lessen weight gam, many th,ngs)

'05710/W, Brenner - same objectionlil he can

105938 /w, Brenner - not ,n front 01 jury/not on screen

(do not recall)

(In mathemahcal terms. yes greater than)
(no, ,n some pallent rt can cause weoght ga,n In some patIents)
(II you said that but rt doesn't say that)

3AN06·05630CI·03-2Q-oa

'057 .. /w, Brenner - objectlon/sustamed

FlbIch - now will want a mlStnal, phraseology is Important

Court - no application being made, will continue what tnal

'05957 AM SIdebar beg,ns
" 0' 53 AM Sidebar ends

1056 ,.AM IAKl169 relerenced

(yes)

'0583< AM Ex Ak3860 -10

'050 52 AM PartIes amve back in courtroom

1051 31 AM Off record
'05630 AM On the record

105104 /w, On the record

10452' /w, In chambers intervieW begins - confidenbal
'050 13 /w, In chambers Int~ ends

104215/W, Gusaack - objection

Court - can lnquiRl on lhis

AUen _ objlIcl to attorney taJ<ing to juror, we objlIcl, let the court do q.-tiOnS

Court-



Court - when you give thiS drug Zyprexa and Informed consent IS we'9ht ga,n a good thmg do
you say thiS

I
(say can be problem)

11 11 02 AM Brenner - objecllon/OR

P e Oof g

,ned

AkOO19 - ref need

s not primary ca drug no id on con 1(\ of documen )

(no reference to lunch
(Dr Breier, do not know him)

Court - not question, If said to you

(yes, see that)
(yes read correctly)

(do not know the context of thiS

(In malnt n nee of bt-polar d,sorder)

(can't answer In general)

(weight gain can be a plus to elderly)

(not the same he said/pointed to)

(Can't recall If I aw that ex)

11 11 25 AM Brenner - objectlon/susta,ned

11 1 11 Sill bar beg,ns
3AN06-0563OCI·03-2o-08

11 1001 AM Brenner - obJection/sustained

, 1 08 •• AM Ak 4007 - reference

" 0735 /w, Ex Ak0447(4007)

11 0752 /w, Brenner - obJectlonJ1aylng predicate, fine

" 06 58 /w, Brenner - objecllon/sustalned

11 04 16 AM Brenner - objection/can do so on cross



11 1449 AM Sidebar ends

(do not understand)

Page 110119

(not sure I can say)
(II paper I might 01 read)
(Dr Cavazzonl, can1 recall)
(HGF study. not that I can recall)
(European label. not aware)
(Japanese warning, been aware 01 that. recently. preparabon lor thiS case)
(aware. do not remember exact WOrding)
(those came later)
(that ,s development)

I
(had not occurred at thiS Ume and not able to take ,nto account)
(not 100 percent did not revIeW animal studies)
(not how I prepared thIS)
(a year ago. yes)
(prepared report a year ago AprIl or so)
(aware 01 FDA sending letter)
(not aware ollnlormahon they had never seen belore)
(edltonal board lor Journal 01 Psychiatry)
(not able to tell you)
(Dr Hlrschleld from Te as
(Dr Nasrallah. not aware)
(Dr Paul Keel<. spe lor drug compen.. )
(not ble 10 tell you)

3AN06.Q563OCI-03-2D-08

(understanding 01 brain evolves slowly, drug use evolves over time and has there been a
revolution since 1999, time Will tell)
(can't recall)
(do not recall seeing that)

Court - asking you to provide your standards

(do not have the survey. be great to have copy)
(yes. Ido subscnbe to Amencan Journal 01 Psycluatry)
(no. not able to read rrvery artICle)
(no. do not recall reading)
(no, do not know)
(no, do not know)
(yes. Robert MIChael, IS a psychlatnst wtlh New York Presbytenan Hospital where I work)
(standard poltcy in every fJeId. case now)
(recently policy, do not know)
(not sure why rt was generated and can't agree or d,sagree wtlh thiS phrase)
(no, do not agree over zealous marketing)
(yes, 1999 and Inlormatlon would have been a year belore 1998 or 1999)
(Lot has happen since this Inlormatlon gathered, In the world?)

11 1957 AM Brenner - objection. range 01 events! ~ he understands

11 2236 AM Brenner - objection, charactenzationlshow document

11 1. 55 AM Continue wtlh Cross by Mr Allen



11 58 05 /w, Allen - roeed questIOns and answer format

from que tlOn 38 and SectIOn of SUM!y de I

Page t301 19

(that IS nght, not sure why IllS 10 certain SectIOn. but monitor)
(plasma's blood component)
(part of tre tmenl)
(page five, on side effects footnote 11, that IS nght)
(Dr Fr nces nd guid hrles)
(e perts posed questIOn by edllors)
(not sked In thIS question)
(quest,on 19 n 21

(research expert, no)
(the PDR, yes)
(sent to 62 people as defined ,n our critena for schIZophrenia)
(page 12, Dr, Frances conclusion, h,s optnion and I would say there was a s,gnlflCant change)
(1996 survey, year prior to publication, yes)
(yes)
(yes, lobotomies and ice baths, yes, that is nght)
(would not retum to that, that IS ndiculous to say)
(used to generate this table, gUldehne five)
(side effects these editOrs felt important)
(I do stand by thiS)
(not hsted)
(that IS correct, the 57 experts of survey, not hsted)
(but weight gam is listed and learned about welght gain In school)
(Clozaptne and Olanzaptne)
(need to see language)
(next page, maintenance phase, contmulng patient on medlCabon)
(blood glucose monrtonng, no, not one here)
(not part of protocol, not use that word, the resu~s that made statlsbcal cntena were used here)
(hard to monllor for)
(blood glucose mon~ormg, that is correct)
(blood mOnllonng, need to look at see, have to revise answer on maintenance phase)
(reading from maintenance phase, did not do wrth medical monrtonng)
(general psychiatnc mOnltonng, table IS for)
(retract earher answer, this is about psychlatnc monitonng, not medical)
(Prodromal has to monltonng for rela~e of schIZophrenia)
(footnote 14, question 14, is for psycho-social survey quest,on 1 through 4)
(thIS Is not to the doctors, no, but health care providers)
(no, graphs we used yesterday were sent to doctors not thiS)
(reading footnote 14, survey question)
(not part of psychO-SOCIal survey In thiS sect'on wIlere rt ta s about blood tests IS to monltoong
psychlatnc symptoms
(Strategies for Selecting Mediation and gUldehrles SIX. readong)
(page 12, no different questIOn are drawn from vanous sources)
(logICal sequence as to flow of deciSIOn a dlnlQ n roeeds to ma e In de ong h schIZophrenocs)
(for long term trealment of schizophrenia and mooltonng of schlZophrernc symptoms)

(C rd,O CU r side effects)
(doesn t speafy)
(page 56, chart. and smack t tong

JAN06·Q563OCI·Q;}-2Q-08

12 01 39 PM Brenrler - ObjectIOn, an redIOR



Continue With Cross by Mr. Allen

Court - do not ask questions that every doctor worth hiS sail, monitor blood pressure

Jury IS Present

jUry 1$ not oresentCourt - will break

Brenner - EI 3907 to be publIShed

Court - If admitted, you may

Brenner - published
PDR to be mar1<

Brenner - ObjectionlthlS IS argumentative

(not sure what rt includes)
(not here specifically for hlQh blood glucose testing)
(phase not In document)
(every time some IS admitted to hospital we take blood pressure and get baseline and do whole
process to bnng some In for treatment)
(protocol for go gOing to ER)
(do not ask every baSIC quesllon)

(baseline Is assume and follow up is stated In guideline, blood test annually)
(any doctor worth his salt, Dr, Hobson, worth hiS salt)
(no, did not know he changed his testing)

(basic screening)
(we asked in terms of priontlZlng)

mediation section in treatment and standard for all of us, yes)
(reading the question, 38)
(heallh needs ovenap wrth general populabon)
(page 57, psycho-SOCIal survey IS put together to descnbe those aspect of care for psychologICal
support, living support, etc.,)

121033 PM Off record
123249 PM On the record

All n - 2008 admitted yesterday

1233 48 PM Brenner - EL3909, the whole book

Court - E13909 IS entire 2008 PDR book

12 34 24 PM Re=dlrect bv Mr. Brenner

(hyperglycemia occurred while on Zyprexa and monrtored Since 1996)

12 :IS 40 PM E13909 on the sctlltln

I(reading from exhltllt)

12 37 5' PM EI 3907 on screen
3AN06-0563OCI-03-2Q-08 Page 1~ of 19



{problem with spin an bias, no optnlon on thiS}

1254 45 PM Brenner - objection

(she mad that statement, need context)

125510 PM Court - being show what number

125515 PM Ex Ak10147 - referenced

{not a gUideline and can't say I agree or disagree, long article}

125609 PM Court - reviewing what, CATIE study

{lookIng at edltonal from publication}

Continue WIth Re-Cross by Mr. Allen

(yes)

12 56 57 PM Brenner - objection/mayor may not

125752 PM Re·re-dlrect by Mr Brenner

(yes, and recommendation)

Court - blood mOnitoring recommended In 1999 was what, duration

(routinely not defined)
{I monitored in 1996 and I annually had baSIC check up done on patient blood test}
{routine monrtonng step up blood test an ij ga'nlng weoght you check thyrOId}
{and evaluation based on changes you see}
(take blood If you see patient gaining weoght, yes)
{If they are moving up in dress sIZes or buYIng new doths, 5 percent etc. ,}
{some people are 3 or 4 pounds and others put on ten pounds easily but ~ I se 10 pounds or
more In a year I step up monitored more and have Ihe, exerclsed more}

1 01 49 PM Re-re-Cross by Mr Allen

(depends on person)

1 02 15 PM Brenner - let the)OO9 ask the queStKlOS

Court - f ,r to follow up

1 02 211 PM Cont,nue WIth re-<!=C!Oss by Mr Ai en

Court ns r by my qu bons
{seen handful of pallent who develop dlabet

103 Ie PM Court - this IS nol follow up

1 04 04 PM Side bar begins on JUry question
3AN06·0563OCI·03-2Q.08 Pge 601 9



1 0<4 21 PM Sidebar ends

Court - reading JUry quesbon

(annual health monrtonng even wrthoul scluzophrenla use drugs that cause weoght ga n)
(problem WIth these drugs. not all drugs but most)

Court - another JUry quesllon

105 53 PM Side bar beingS on JUry question
1 06 17 PM Sidebar ends

Court - outside his area of expertise

106 30 PM W,lness steps down

1 06 48 PM Sidebar begins
1 07 16 PM Sidebar ends

Court - next WItness IS long v,deo depoSItion and we WIll end today
admonishment
back at B 30

1 06:14PM OutsIde presence of IUry

Court - neglected at noon break to say all member of JUry were present they were
Issues and need to think about JUry Instructions
additional instruction by close of buSiness tomorrow

I 09 43 PM Lehner - demonstrat,ve exhibits to be used WIth Dr Ba er lilly employee on maten he WI be
talking about expert opinions

1 1040 PM Suggs - hands to Judge

Lehner - deposed In thIS case by Mr Suggs vanous Lilly SUbmISSIonS to FDA
they are relevant

Court - WI ness to testIfy as to ews on the CJ( way L y dIscounted hem CJ( not re ed on

Lehner - Lilly s view IS on the stud es and conclus","s

, 1202 PM Suggs - fact wItness no report

Court - w,1I say LIUy I the stud and t s S I he th s about

Suggs - ,f phra ed th t Y no ptoblem but not
Court - not being off red as e pert n cross

1 1 PM Lahn r - Dr Cavazzon., nol ble 10 be and depos lIon 10 be played but they
notICe gl n

MOL nd e t could be u ed on the,.. ptOC_hng
JAN06·0563OCI-Q3-2o-08
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Play depos~ion designation here

Suggs - Alaska not nollce at that point in time, this deposillon laken June 2006
First one Alaska not even filed a surt
Alaska not represented at this

Court - ff the state was not represented, before used the opposing party has to be represented In
some way

Lehner - no need to reinvent the wheel, state not partiCIpate In other deposrtlons but we were

Court - process of notice in MOL, used or what and which cases

Suggs - list all parties and Lilly did cross nollce designate In state court and Alaska not nolJced at
all

will consider an agreement

Court - ff you are to use in thiS proceeding an not noticed for this proceed Will do so by
agreement

need basis for Alaska waiving notice or given notIce and

Lehner - reason fro notice for you

Suggs - and not on original depos~lon designation list

Allen - hired by Ken Bailey two weeks before 0 personal Injury

Court - understand question
leI me know and 2ndquestion Is if you meet first threshold the 2nd moght not bother me

Lehner - thank you

Court - Will allow documenls subject to what w just discussed
JUry instruction tomorrow

11817 PM Allen - move to admit exhibit, Ak3860

Court-

I 20 oe PM Lehner - closed the" case not the lime to offer

Court - can't you ,n cross offer, Just glV8n eXIra exhIbit

Allen - do not se eye-to-aye

Court - aversIOn to give thiS th no Witness

Allen - Dr Kahn tesllly about weoght ga,n betng widely known butlhen shown not g n
document, credibility of defend nt

Court - not able to say he saw thiS or not

All n - got middle answer but ff shown enlltle to gIVe but I don t know doesn t ma e sense
3AN06-0563OCI·03-2~ Page 18 of 19



Allen - mark rt and make It a bill
he talked about weight and this 3860 goes to handling weight, reading from AI< 3860

Court - Mr Lehner

Lehner - he did not know, honest answer
no basis to make this part of their case

Court - not admit at this time. 3860 not admrtted

Court - want specific things not Just weight gain SlOce medical school

Allen - not telling the truth, the company
If he said yes ItS In

Court - didn't get this In yet but got quesllon on the document In

Allen - able to show at closing

Court • Will keep this out Wlthout prejudice

Allen - Will mark Ak3860 and submit an reject this

Court - Ak3860 IS not admitted but offered at this time, can renew offer later

1 26 OJ PM Off record

3ANll6·0563OCI-03·2Q-08
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Page 1 of 20

EliUlly

outside presence of jUry

Vs

Cour!-
Stipulation on the PDR, Will read this to jury

Lehner - gave to them laSI Fnday

Allen - not signed

Court - proposed

Court - do you have something

Lehner - Will dig It OUI

Allen -

Allen - provide eVidence and I Wllliook at II, not stipulate to this at Ih,s time
we offer to put In the PDR
they can put In stuff to the PDR
not able to sign Without facts
no dealing With PDR or publishing company
no eVidence

Lehner -look at PDR you broughlln

Case Tille: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Jury Tnal day 13

Counsel Present:

Plalnllff. Scott Allen, Esq., David Suggs, Tommy FlblCh, Esq and Ed Sniffen, Esq
Defendant· George Lehner, Esq Nina Gussael<, Esq., John Brenner, Esq., Mr Kanlra, Esq

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3An4308-61 judge: M Rlndner

Dale: Wednesday, March 19, 2008 Clerk: M Bomeman

Case No: 3ANOEHl563OCI

Court Orders: Motion for Directed Verdict is Denied

Allen - show me eVIdence

8 34 •• AM On the record

Summary of Proceedings: Trial continues 10 March 20, 2008
Ell Lilly filed objections to the state's counter-<leslQnallon for the WOjoeszek. overrule
Ell filed counter to Joey Eskl deposition are overruled
Tollefson, Lilly objected to counter-<leslQnallon, overruled

838 liAM Cour!- Dr Kahn. MotIOn to Exclude based on Dauber!. untimely nd IS denJ8d
Will hear testimony and ta e up ob,ectJons

3AN06-563OC1-03-1 &-08



P e2020

rednoon not nswered your q S

Court • testify there's guidelines or thiS IS whal they did
or IS thiS Jut an article attached

Brenner - what they a ed at depo 'lion

Allen - or report and or gUidelines

Court - should be In depoSition

Brenner - purpose of him being expert

Brenner - gUidelines of 1998 and published In 1999 was real world practJce Ong04ng then
he collected the data and hiS practice conformed to tills

Brenner - gUidelines themselves

Court - where IS It. cite

Allen - show me a sentence In the report that diSCUSses blood glucose morlJtonng or .,pod
monltonng

Brenner - Wlil

Dr Kahn IS Iimrted to scope of his report an deposJ on
Allen - opposrtJon to Mollon to Stnke, but they staled at page three the relevance for hIS
testimony, reading

have copy of Dr Kahn's report, handed to Judge and as you see. page two. sted A
through E, hiS opinions on blood glucose, etc.,
we need to object now and prevent him from gOing Into thiS, nolln hIS report

Court· In OppoSition to exclude, reading from
real practice or doing thiS ,n the 90's

Allen - show me In the report or gUidelines where he d,scusses the we'9ht or IIpods blood glucose

Court - not JU t document attached as considered
should tesllfy s rt r lat s to thlJlgs ,n his report

Brenn r - In hiS d poSItiOn and the guidelines I page 54 58 60 81,141 to 154 16
It m 38 survey data transl te to guod lines reading

Court • give me d POS'bon lestlmony
Mr All n you y re lJlg sugg t you m'llhl of

Court - nOllce. not)U t report

Allen - Wllh that but they have not shown you the oporuon yel
N06·563OCI·03·19-08

841 10 AM Brenner - stated In report, attached, things he relied on, and Interrogated on thiS
the gUideline talks about monltonng and WIthin the scope of hiS report
wellwrthln



nothing to do wrth blood glucose mon~oring or lipid, reading
Court· page three of Dr. Kahn's report, reading from

Allen - nothing 10 do wrth blood glucose or lipids
maintenance page, page 16, guideline phase, reading
not mentioned in report or guidelines

Brenner - page 56, rtem 38, reading
Item 39
deposition at page 117, line 3

Court - but you can control what they are on nobce

Brenner - we count on them to review the material and ask appropnate quesbons

Court - page 56,

Allen - rating appropriateness

Brenner - not the second hne

Allen - whole report has all kinds of things not in the report
disagree but I want to finish
If he said read this I would be on notice but opinion and report do not reflect all the
guidelines
nothing in the report and not here, trial by ambush

Brenner· Dr. Gueriguian report

Court - WIll let him take this up and then cross on this

Allen - Will Just see how ~ goes
hope we talk about page 56
can I speak about tuberculosIs

Court • d you think this IS relevant
-admission of evtdence and the call notes artd once eVIdence IS ruled on the state rests artd then
take up applicatIOns from defense

Allen - hands lhe Judge documents

Court - hanging from la t nrght, Noesges 9

Allen - AK 100097 move to admlVadm,tted WIth objectionS being preserved

Court - 10008 IS preVIously admitted

IAll n - A 10178, admllted

Court - objectIOns to the PDR through 2008

Lehner - With sUpplement we have no objecllOns

3AN06·563OC1·03-19-08 Page 3 of 20
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Court - Mr Lehner the bates numbers
concern about page 3 and they say listed as unified document when produced

Court - wJII admit, any doubt 1997 label, get better

Allen - their number E12994
_Ak.l0179, 10180, 10181 10182.10183,10166. 10165,10067,10184 10185.10168 10097

Page 4 of2Q

Court - reviewing Ak 4532. will stick to that, Ak4532 IS admitted
8042

Lehner - no testimony to off r cont XI. no foundabon for jury to consoder

Allen - reading from opening statement at page 130 to 140

Lehner - object to 1926. not relevant Internal document

Allen - Ak7822, admitted
·Ak 439, admitted
·Ak 4871, admitted
·Ak 1926,

Court· first two pages of Ak8042 are admitted and page three IS Withdrawn

Allen-

Lehner - no eVidence to tie thiS together

Allen • Ak8042,

Allen - admitted for notice earlier

Lehner - objection to Ak4532

Allen - Ak 1349. admitted
Ak,4532,

Lehner - unclear notebook as PDR as exhibrt

Lehner - 10178, unreadable copy

Court - admittJng this

Court - can admitted supplement, whars the number
Allen - let us do our exhibits and they can do the,rs after

I Allen - party can wnte a nole on napkin nd .ts an admissIon by party opponent
• relevant a It from their files not even hellfSlly

All n· Ak4361 , admitted With objectJO/lS
I

JAN06-563OCI-03-19-08

Court - will admit Ak1926



Lehner - final draft, page three language
Allen - drafts are admissible

Court - will admrt Ak 4631

91001 AM Allen - Ak10035, argument for and relevant to Dr Kahn's report
- reading from page 7

Brenner - not testifying on this

Court - let him finish

Allen - he is testifying on these matters

9 1635 AM Lehner - may we approach

9 1605 AM Sidebar begins
9 18 36 AM Sidebar ends

Court - 10035 IS not admitted at thiS time
thiS is off label

9'920AM Allen· argument for

Court - federal government can enforced and maybe interested In this document but purposes of
this trial Its more probative

Allen - Ak7990, move to admit

920301 AM Lehner - object to this 401, 402 baSIS, no eVidence offered

Court -let me see 7990, WIll admitted WIth objections being preserved

Allen - Ak 2244, admitted WIth objections being preserved

Court - she IS gOIng to be WItness

Lehner - yes or no, not sure

Court - walt and see d she shows up and bnng In through her

Allen - WIll walt

I Ak 3223 admlttad
Ak 3872 Objections IS sustained not admitted
Ak 9578

Lehner - 401 and 402 objections

Court - WIll admit 9578

Allen - Ak 10090

9 29 30 AM ILehner - not part of depoSI on t
JAN06-563OCI-03-19-08

bmony, no found bon, we object under 901
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Allen - heard about non-restnctJons, reading from

Court - WIll ruled on formulary with Es'" I WIll rule on thIS

9 30 58 AM Allen - AI< 10203, relates to ISSue. Es'" exhibot

Court - dIScuses Eski 7

9 32 OS AM Lehner - deall with this

Court • deferred to later bme, not admitted

Allen - AI<10204

9 32 4S AM Lehner -

Court - 10204 IS admitted
10 , .. can be filed to establish a record and portions not admitted part of record

9 33 43AM

9 33., AM Allen - overrule my offer

Court - previously done and WIll sustain the objectJons

Lehner -10204.2007 label. preserve motion In Limine objections

Court - all exhibits are admitted WIth objections preserved

9 34 56 AM Allen - served this morning WIth objections 10 the call notes lhey say Irrelevant, hearsay and not
probative of Issues In this case

Court - no need to establish Irrelevance to thiS degree rt call notes have ISSueS In thIS case and
not talking about gall WIll not give to IUry but If It has relevance

Allen - Just admitted 10097 their call not on polrey
evidence of call notes on werght gain. dIabetes and hyperglycemia w'lI see this oday

Court - objections coptes of call notes for me want to see ones be,ng as ed to adm,

Allen - I do an WIll get hands to Judge

9 41 so AM Gussack - offenng baSIS for our objectJOnS hearsay
sa rep called and IS bus,ness record
see they do not rely on for content of the ca note not sure who said what to who
shorthand used
questton Eskl about one or lWO of the notes and she said not wha that mea S etc
narrative content of ca note 1$ not the qua ty e'Ytdence fro e cept on 0 hearsay rule
204 poIrey Intended to ensure thiS shorthand used ., no es uld be e m,nated and
new pohcy requires more syst muse 0 Inform hon In he ca~ note compo et" no e
frame wo all sa rep used conslsten terms US~
March 5 he said not use I notes ,ust 10124J08 ca note we object a other no es

I
look tthose call notes Just handed to you search hard pressed a unclersta
they offer M rtha ch,1dren or Donna used ,n the ca t notes

NOO-563OCI.QJ..l!Hl8 Page 6 a 20



they proffer this a to comparable rates and diabetes is limrted
you ruled communication with physician by sale rep are exempt in this case
back door attempt to get this in
you posed, what does this have to do wrth the waming be adequate, nothing

Allen - what Joe Pescl said, the opposite of what she said

Court - will admit call notes when there IS talk about weight gain, hyperglycemia diabetes, etc
But use in children and d uSing word search weight gain etc.. the core

Allen - move to admit Ak10186, used with Dr. Hobson

Court - admitted but get me copy without word comparable being underlined

Allen - yes, WIll do

Court - SUbstituted to be sued

Gussack - not sued

Court • call note of call not WIth Hobson

Allen -this is what I used WIth Dr. Hobson and WIll get one that IS not underline
Ak10188, admitted
Ak10205

9 5138 AM Court - delete those that do not have to do WIth weight gain, diabetes, etc.,

Allen - yes, will do and see it
WIll take out muscle spasms

Gussack - objections, no testimony on these call notes

Court - general testimony on call notes by Esk.

Gussack - nolto whom

Court - that goes to weight and maybe relevant

Gussack - phase two issue

Court - not phase two issue, think It goes to opening when you talked about rt and more then a
h«le testimony of use by Lilly tried to neutralIZe the weight gain ISSue With Zyprexa or comparable
rate issue

wamlng to doctor's and Lilly says they knew about thiS, suggest to doctor's not to worry
bout hiS

9 55 " AM Gussa - document refemng to are ontemal mar1<etlng documents
not commurucated from sale rep to doctO<$ In Alas a

Court - exactly th t 8V1dence you say there IS not eVIdence on

Gu - no, no message sent or receIVed by doctor
3AN06-563OCI·03-19-08 Page 7 of 20



Court-

956'2 AM Allen -AK10205, admitted
Ak10192, admitted
Ak10200, admitted
Ak10187, Eslu's 8 deposrtJon

Gussack - only 6 call notes use In her deposrtJon

Allen - to avoid this will staple the SIX she pocks, let them ptck their own eVldence

Gussack -

Court - would already be In

Mary Beth - not for certain

Allen - let them pick the SIX

Court - as to 8 go back an not double this up, things on Eskl 8 that appear calls notes I have
excluded

Allen - Ak10196

Gussack - state expert on thiS, adequacy of warning to their Issue they identified

Allen - nsklbenefit analYSIS

'00328 AM Gussack - not yet offer to court relevance

Allen - nsklbenefit

Court - not admit 10196

Allen

Court - ,0186
1004 17 AM hst eXhibits admItted

Allen - ,00
II notes for tater

th nk you

Court - ma Ing record no need for poIogy
does the state rest

Allen - take braa first

Court-

'006 02 AM off r cord
10 18·t1 , on lh r cord

N06·563OCI·03·'9·08
Outs'de presence 9 the lury
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Allen - Ak4046

Lehner - exclude lhis eXhibit. ,rrelevant

Court - will defer on 4046

101942 AM Allen - we rest
appreCIate and say we rest ,n front of JUry counsel
lhank you

1020 oe AM Lehner - Ak C,vil rule SO, Judgment as a matler of law
common law fa' lure of UTPA claims
and UTPACA cla,ms. not apply th,s statute to sale of thIS drug
UTPACA should not apply
M,srepresentat,on of Zyprexa on product labehng excepbon and bars s cla,m
In suffietent evtdence on Inadequate warning
4, state fa,led to articulate UTPA Vlolatoon
5. stale may not seek UTPA reslitulJon and no ,nJunctlVe rehef sought
6. damaged cla'm barred by remoteness
7 stnct lIab,lIty 's barred
FDA cons,stently mOnitored an regulated lhe wamlng and communIcate ns and
convened
Weight ga,n has nsk. no need to warn
Asking JUry to substitute ,ts Judgment ,n place of FDA
2nd they failed to enumerate the elements claIms tall
d'd label fa,lto warn on weight ga'n. what date
hyperglycemia, what date
no proof and heard Dr Wirsh,ng haVIng access to all ma enal on misleading and he saod
not Inaccurate or erroneous means evtdence IS mlssmg no evtdence to missing eV1dence
on the label
addillonal phrase to be on lhe label. no lestomony on thos
supponed by Dr Guengulan. page 181 Marclh 1 teslimony reading
they argue lhe repon of Dr Batn was Inaccurate WIthheld ,n ormallon but tha whK:h
Withheld was given to Dr Guengulan and he dod not d,sagree h thiS eVIdence
allegallons that go beyond label and communocatoon are oolallons of UTPA no
established
FDA saod vanous statement of Dr Tollefson where he macle statements to onvestor an
FDA saod outside lhe label. false and mlsle ding '5 lhe state cla m to ta e thiS statemen

nd try to use In Alas a not macle In Alas a as Ing to have thiS statement 'ntroduced
No hnk or ue up for AJ ska vague and remote f lIed to pt'o'Ve on t 5 claim
What communi tlon made IS In Violation of UTPA

103133 AM Coun - plaintiff

1031 39 AM net mislead ng nd the e.., ence
continued throughout the sa e 0 t 5 rug

oon on prod po
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'0 53 35 AM Court - so recognIZed

(psychlatrtst. Columbia Medical University)
(duties listed)
(medical training listed, 1979 graduation)
(fellowship In extreme depression)
(do have pnvate practice. I see about 250 pallents)
(treat patients WIth schIZophrenia an bi-polar)
(New York State Psychlatnc Institute. yes)
(use Zyprexa, yes)
(have been published. several dozens)
(have served as reviewer for four or fIVe Journals, b1-polar and deliver of heallh services)
(Journal of Psychiatnc Practice. edltonaJ board)
(not testified before bulad today at 600 00 an hour)

Allen - do not object

Page 10 of 20

Jurv IS Present

(SchIZophrenIa IS a brain disease and IS Ide long Illness}
II percent a population}

Court - now time for defense

Court • sorry for lateness of lhe day

'04809 AM Allen - the state rests

1049 OS AM Direct Exam by MR Brenner

10 48 24 AM Mr Brenner-

10 48 sg AM David Allen Kahn swom

, 0 40 25 AM off record
'04741 AM On the record

Court - Motion for Directed Verdict the motIOn should be denied d rt appears from the record fa r
minded Jurors could reach different Mertz v JM, 470, P2nd 53

1034 56 AM will deny thiS motoon finding there IS suffiCIent evidence for fair minded jurors could rule on
favor of plalntoff In their claims
failure to warn on UTPA, will rely on previous decision but add rt is clear the evidence
establishes the wisdom of having such waming claims and UTPA claims compliment FDA
regulations and evidence so far is FDA is not able 10 property police the companies. they
rely on the company's and need for common law claims is needed. based on evidence I
have heard now
note this In denying the motion for preemption and exceptoon under UTPA
no CIvil penalty WIthout injunctive relief, denied
stale could of sought Injunctive relief and able to seek penaltoes
remoteness or state not enunciated violations of the UTPA. do not believe allegations are
remole and think state has develop the UTPA claims, JUry instructions
will deny rule 50 relief
ready to proceed

JAN06·563OCI-Q3-19-08



1056 23 AM Shde used

11 0335 AM Slide use

1 of 20P

and hyg"me,(long term detenoratlOf1. lack of housIng SUpervtSIOl1 an care needed poor he
lack of work. stigma unemployed etc ,)
(Impact on the family, yes)
(It IS a profound loss to family)

(CognitIve symptoms are poor attentIOn, poor memory, ampalr dl!Clslon ma Ing and abstract
thinking)

11 04 ;!g AM (Co-Morbid ConditIOn are other symptoms, that occur during Illness Ii e depreSSIon. substance
abuse, smokIng, hypenenslon, ObeSity, type two dIabetes, sulCldahty)
(type two

(describing bizarre delusions and led to thiS agitated behaVIor)
(not talking hallucinations but speech)

11 02 11 AM Slide

(yes, m ny people WIth schIZophrenia develop these condrtJons at nsk due to e style ISSues)
(people who are sUladal are acutely aware of hfe loss)
(not all are obese)

(negative symptoms are brain functIons missing and losing of Affection Flattening, Alogia,
Avohtion and Anhedona)

(all to common and thiS one made News Paper, Russell Weston, 41 years old an he shot two
pohce offices at Senate chambers)
(Ruby salell~e disk)
(hvlng as hermit In Montana, not far from Uni-bomber)
(stole parent truck and gun and thIS tragedy ensure he shot two guards and he was shot)
(this IS video of hiS interview by psychlatnst)

1t 05 4lI AM Alien - objection as to form/sustained

1058 56 AM Video stans
11 01 37 AM Video stops

105815AM Sidebar beings
1058 52 AM Sidebar ends

11 07 27 AM Slide u e

10 55 02 AM Use of slide
(pos~ive symptoms brain producing that are highly viable, delusion and hallucinations,
disorganIZed speech and disorganized behavIor)
(but hearing voices is most)
(dIsorganize speech)
(break In language)
(dIsorganIZed behavIor, dangerous, etc.,)

3AN06-563OCI-{)3-19-08
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blood ceO 10
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06-56 OCI·03-'9-08

11 1902 AM Slid use

(first generation antipsychotic drugs, Side affects)
(Par'Msonism IS stiffness of muscles and minds IS slowed down)
(Akathlsla, restless legs)
(dopamine IS blocked ,n the brain)
(thought and mood and motor function and ,"generatlon blocked dopamme)
(tned to block dopamine but also block motor coor'hnahon. Parl<,nsonlsm and Akath,slll)
(leads to hi9h fever an break down of muscle Neuroleplc Mali9nant Syndrome)
(taking drug and another to counteract. not good plcture)
(Tardive DyskineSia and Dyslonla se ,',n limbs trunk of body unable 10 swaUow)
(have film for JUry

11 24 37 AM Video stans
11 25 32 AM Video stops

11 09 06 AM Slide use
(bl.polar disorder IS another brain disorder affecting mood)
(elevated or angry moods delUSions of grandeur out of control behaVIor mile a m,nu e energy
high sexual dnve, hi9h energy)
(gets by on two hours of sleep for months at a time)
(DepreSSion IS other s.de of COin, thiS can last fro months or years extreme sadness loss of
Interest In actlvilles, disturbed sleep, se~·neglect, sUICIde)
(untreated '5 percent of these people kill themselves)
(cogn,tlve symptom, distractibility, flight of Idea poor focus, poor Judgment)
(co·morbld condition, yes, hi9h rate of substance abuse, smoking, hypertension, heart disease
and type two diabetes)

I
(more common than schIZophrenia and there's aboUl , and 2 percent of popula on)
(Depakote and Lithium IS of use to these people mood stabtllZer)
(only had ,. generatron for schIZophrenia)
(before ,. generation we used forms of physical restra,n . ICe bath. Iobotorn",s elc ,)
(people In state hospital and move 10 return to sOCIety bu1 not effectIVe In trea ng nega ve
symptoms)
(Side affects were weight gain. slow down the" think ke wet blan et over the" head)
(extra)

1131 E13907 10



(this IS publication. supplement ,to Journal of Psychiatry, 1999)
(Practice Guidelines use to advise doctors on best clinical way to treat a patient)
(Steering Commrtlee, edrtOrll, and they develop survey and this is sent to group of experts 50 to
100, and they mall back to us)
(we did guidelines tables on what to do based on assembled opinion of these e~perts)

(these are dated 199 and data collected over a year)
(funded by group of pharmaceutical companies)
(unrestricted educational grants, means, you go to one or more fUnding sources and say we have
idea on educational project and we get money and do the work)
(Ell, no, role In modify In the gUideline)
(published as supplement to Journal of Psychiatry)
(Te~as Medication Algorithm)

Brenner - EI 3907

Allen - ObJection, 801

Court- EI 3907 IS adm.tted

Use of slide, EI 3907

(newer atypical drugs were given highest recommendation for acute schIZophrenia)
(pg 16, guideline 5, side affects when on antipsychotic mediat.on)
(as to weight gain, least likely was Z,prasidone, and R,spendone)
(use of Zyprexa since it came out and we knew about weight gain from beglnntng)
(raled from scale of 1 to 9 and range of 1 to 3 recommended if everything else failed)
(confidence intervals)
(we asked to rate the following tests, reading of question)
(most important was weight monitoring, 96 percent rated this)
(have to mOnttor weight on people who are

Court • expert, entlcal to make expert

(term of art but called on people who we believed were experts listed)

11 4S 2' AM Continue WIth D1recl by Mr Brenner

(SMAC IS general blood chemistry screen)

Allen - page

Court -lable 38, page 56

(inclusive blocld to inetude blocld glucose checkup, yes)
(perlorm by me for ye rll. gocld standard care)
(Item 39 is real wor1d limitations. read.ng)
(people who have schlZophrenta are hard to 9 t to follow adVIse)
(ObeSity has to be monitor)
(diabetes should be on radar seteen)
(and did so In 1996 and 1998)

l' ." 34 AM IAllen - objec!Jon. specu tlon he rll8yl rephra quest

3AN06-563OCI·03-19-08 Page 13 of 20



11.8504AM (1998 and 1999,yes

Allen - accepted, withdrawal objectJon

11 '928 AM Allen - objection, running objection, calling for conjecture/OR

(psychlatnst we survey there was clearly a majonty opinion to saeen for thiS)
(page 74, yes
(page 77, yes, wetght gain)

11 5120 AM Allen - do not see rt on page 77

Brenner -on page 76

(Since the time Zyprexa came on then market)
(aware of weight gain yes)

11 5207 AM I Allen - objections, hearsay/can rely on hearsay

(as effective as Clozap,ne but WIthout white blood cell loss but did have wetght gain)
(short term and long term)

11 53 11 AM Allen - objection/OR

(weight gain in 1996, yes, health problem WIth aSSOCIated nsk, lower back pain. he rt attacks
etc.,)
(Ieamed thiS In medical school)

Allen • may we approach

, I 54 28 AM Sidebar beings
11 58" AM Sidebar ends

Brenner - may we approach

approach

nd t hos al

p " 40120



12 03 00 PM Sidebar ends

1205 03 PM Allen - may we approach

120510 PM Sidebar begins
1207 18 PM Sidebar ends

JUry IS Preset

Court-

Court - 15 minutes

(yes. patients have develop hyperglycemia, less than one hand worth of fingers)
(yes, an one case of diabetes, on Seroquel)
(peer revIeW Joumals, cllnlcaltnal and review articles)
(medical conferences, doctors leam from each other and from our own expenence based on what
we see and from producllabels)

12 07 27 PM Off record
12 28 40 PM On the record

'22848 PM Continue WIth Direct by Mr. Brenner

(package insert IS baSICS outline of key things 10 know about a drug)
(g,ves common drug Interaction a patient maybe using and list of adverse events)
(they do change over time)
(letters mailed to us and I read them and find out new changes 10 inserts)
(trade publications)
(use of internet, yes)
(WEB MD, yes)
(PDR, familiar with that yes)
(PDR is not always up today, arrival once a year, Christmas time)
(updates do come)
(2008 PDR has ,"formation is prior 10 2008 year)

123158 PM Allen· olltectlon, may we approach

12 32 05 PM Sidebar begins
12 32 43 PM Sod bar ends

(medical letters are while papers put together from pharmaceu\lcal compa"",s on expenence they
have)
(do not know what the regulatory difference IS but ba Ing 0 practicing phys.oans but we want to
know about adverse condrtoons)
(wamlng sectoon has neurolepoc and most do not ever see case of thiS)
(Geodon

1235 18 PM Allen - olltectoon

Court - Ih,s one I want you 10 approach

123520 PM Sode r begins
12 36 25 PM Sod bar ends

3AN06-563OCI-03-19-08
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(yes, Geodon, the wam'ng of aTe ,nterval,s someth,ng measure on electrocardIOgraph length 0
tIme electro goes through heart)
(nee to watch and rt may lead to failure of heart)

(not seen ,n my practICe)
(no, far to much to ass,m,lated and most IS prehm,nary and never WIll be replicated an need 0 be
compared and must pat peer rev,ew)
(Zyprexa 's first hne antipsychotic

P e 60120

(yes)
(need report to refresh memory)

(they typed .t up for me. Pepper Hamilton)
(and I wanted everything In 'I)
(more or less 30 hours)

(Geodon, yes)

(no did not say that, but ,n report)

(WIll not change OI"OIon of thiS report. I st by them)
(op,nlon A. yes agree WIth that)
(descnbe 'n report yes)
(number one. page 5 ok)
(do nol know how much Ero IS ,"volved ,n)
(medical Merature not sure or how much)
(y s h ve read rtlCles WIltt n by Ek)
(no. not heard of th,s)
(no II nol s read)
(or s Ie r p gOing to doctor s no)
(phlIrmaceut I compa"",s support)
(they h rtl ment booth. I
(do not s lhe word rely)
(reading from no relied on)
(,n rt,t s)
(col ues he rd th Ie 'ng one
(nol of that)
(I sshowsnolf m, r IEQL

N06·563OCI-03 t9-08

12 43 2' PM Brenner - objection

1201 00 PM Report on screen

1200 OS PM Brenner - objection, hearsay/OR

120327 PM Sidebar begins
1Ho 02 PM Sidebar ends

12 00 09 PM Ex AK 19- referenced

123923 PM Cross Exam by Mr Allen

12 37 54 PM Allen - obJectIon! that IS exclude Jury to dISregard



(no)
(yes)

125007 PM (no, did not reVI8W thiS In thiS case)
(In earty preparabon I saw some trainIng matenal)
(did not depend on that but also wrote, readIng from report)
(vanes from phYSICIan to phYSICian, yes)
(polocy to prevent thIS, did not know)

125153 PM Ak 1097 - reference

(no, have no Idea who Noesges)

1253 13 PM Brenner - objectIOn/OR

(how would It related to what a doctor was told)
(I know nothing about sales aspect of pharmaceuIJcals)
(yes, but not know how they operate .nternally)
(nght)
(that is right)
(no)
(no Idea what Alaskan doctors knew, not my area of expertise)
(that Is true)
(correct)
(context of, do not know what they were told)
(that is correct no idea what they were told)
(that is true, no idea what they told doctor's in Alaska)

12 55 59 PM Ex Ak 19 • referenced

(no Idea who Eskl IS)
(no, did not know about that)
(no, did not know that)
(no optnlon on thai)
(s", I have no optnlOn on lhat)
(nght here giVing my opInion on what Ith,nk that 's nght and th,s doesn't ma e me nght)
(or olher way around)
(WIthout looking. see what you mean)
(no other way to reach OpInIOn needs ,nformabon and I agree WIth you)
(Informed optnlon. based on optnlon who IS hold'ng .1)
(optnlon related to Informabon)
(WIth valid .nformatlOn)
(valid Informabon)
(eert 'n .nformatlOn I do not have expe )
(,nformed deCISIon lakes lid lI'lformatlon)
(clinICal mayor may not be valid)
(good clin'cal tnals)
(HDHJ tudy did not now this)
(no optnlon on that In I)
(need valid. accurate n tNa Inform t,on)
(600 00 n hour never met you before)
(depo It,on laken a year ago)
(few days but not sure or hours could be 111)
(here Monday In back of courtroom th lAr Brenner another 16 hours)

3AN06·563OC1-ll3-19-08 p e 17 or 20



11233PM Ex Ak 1169 referenced

I
(Ms Gussad< hired me)
(source available to docto",)
(not sure d they use the Informa~on or won't not)
(sometimes they might use pharmaceUllcallnforma on)
(fair and Impartial. yes)

, 06 02 PM (yes)
(good accurate and well venfied Informa~on)

(yes, to promote benefrt and nsks)
(companies should understand nsk. no)
(wrong to do thiS, true)
(did not see that, neutralIZe nsk)
(a known nsk, yes, wrong to minimIZe thiS nsk)
(or eliminate the nsk)
(would be unfair and deceptIVe If true nsk)
(not sure what drug companies are to do)
(accurate, valid Informa~on)

(depending on you to be honest)
(not able to Judge all Information)
(blood test was annual test that IS done by anyone gOing to doctor but glucose IS Included
(question 38.
(Blood chemistry screen, annual routine screening read the rest)
(SMA screen, correct)
(any of us would get thiS In annual phySical)
(drug based chemistry test an measures 17 to 21 common chemicals lISted)
(a standard test. that IS right)
(over stating benefits IS wrong too)

P 8ot2O



12__7 PM Brenner - objection

Page 190( 20

Outside presence or fUry

Court - anything to take up

Allen - do have more but good time to stop

Court - end of day
Admonishment
Keep open mind

Allen - no need

Court - Wyou start on the P&T the door,s sWInging

Lehner - how far

(not indicated for agitate in elderly or for Alzheimer or ordinary depreSSIOn)
(children, need to look at label, not sure of age cut off)
(not for ADHD or hyperactIVIty)
(not for anxiety)

Court - need the questIOn

Lehn r - what It does functIOn, and not a hom what It has done or act"," taken

Court - time is 1:30, how much more

(not a lot but there are some who have JObs, family etc.,)
(symptoms are positive symptoms maybe hke)
(he had sever schizophrenia patient)
(need to look at patient and risk of products, he wasn't bt-polar patient)
(Zyprexa is not for bt-polar depressIOn, several phase of bi-polar, hsted)
(for acute bt-polar depression)
(but for bi-polar mania, mixed state, preventIVe treatment of bi-polar and schIZophrenia)
(not for elderly)

Court - want to keep out paT tes mony or what happens ,n the committee and e cy 0( drug

I -kept out as much s possible
- hope we can stan dose to 8 30

WItnesses

I 2V JO PM

I 2V _3 PM Lehner - deSignation question as to Mr Campana Intend to ask about P&T committee but not
about what it has done

1 2_ 51 PM SIdebar begins
1 25 11 PM SIdebar ends

Lehner - Dr Bernd m'9ht run VIdeo s Dr Baker IS Irve

All n - nd 1WI. narrow thiS done
3AN06-583OCI·03-19-08



Court - stili on time for Monday

Lehner - we hope

Court-

1 33 20 PM Off record

N ·563OCI·O -1908 p 0/20



Court Orders:

Summary 01 Proceedings: Eski and Beasley additional designations, state objected, and I wlil ovemule aJI
objections Lilly had objection to three counter designation, overruled Ovemule state objeclJon to Eskl
depoSition by Lilly.

In the Supenor Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3AN4308-59 Judge: M. RIIldner

Date: Tuesday, March 18,2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

Case No: 3AN-Q6-0563OCI

EIlUllyVsCase Title: State of Alaska

Type 01 Proceeding: Jury Trial - Day 1L
Counsel Present:

Plalnlifl David Suggs, Esq , Scott Allen, Esq., Tommy Fiblch, Esq and Mr Sniffen, Esq
Defendant George Lehner, Esq John Brenner, Esq., Nina Gussack, Esq , Mr JamISOn. Esq

8 35 55 AM On the record OutSide Presence of the IUtv

Court - list case and parties present
jury being asked to decide what and what they have to deCide it WIth
Molion to Allow Lobbying Efforts of Lilly
Responses filed, counter deslgnahon, not to be Included In defense playing played for
cross an now need Lilly objections, slOWIng thiS whole Ihlllg down

83723 AM Lehner - Chartes Beasley to be played, lengthy, and I you rule on the objections on page three of
Ihelr memorandum and they objected to SIX or elQht parts of ours

83756 AM Allen - not reviewed and WIll do so tonight

Court - thought today I was gOing 10 deal WIth thiS and bnng In JUry and state 10 finish WIth
depoSItion deslgnahon and deal WIth motions to come

and then Lilly would conllnue WIth Its case WIth these dePOSitionS

838 56 AM Allen - WIlling Without looking to Withdrawal the objections II not be obstreperous

Court - no. Just need a light t so I can read the ObjectionS while state plays last VIdeo s

Allen - but do not want to slow th,s tnal down

Lehner - and we are looking al the,r counter-<les natlOtl an lry!ng 0 get objectlOtlS soon

8 • t '1 AM Allen - lobbYing to be addressed now
opening stalement by Ld page 132 to page 134 ta
restnetlOtls on Zyprex

3AN06·0563Oco-03-18-08 Page101

about Alaska h Vtng no

s caseCourt - WIll do Chartes Beasley today on



March 12, 2008 they talked about restnctJons, Dr Hobson, reading from Jury transcnpt
OpeOlng the door in OpeOlngS and on the 12"
Page 62 to page 68, asking of Dr Hobson. reading from transcnpt of the 12"
State P&T and leglslalure from keeping this In place
Effort to stop this and argument was we did nothlOg to stop them but eVIdence shows not
done due 10 the" action commlllee, need this eVidence to come 10

Gussack - htghly prejudicial and not probahve
they seek to enter 10bbylOg efforts from 200312004 in which lily another pharmaceutIcal
compaOles, etc., all were Inlerested In haVing legislature not have restraInts on these
drugs, all
Dr Hobson not lobbied by lilly as to mental health medicine nor the s1ate wrth respect to
Zyprexa

Court - why IS 2003 and 2004 remote, In the middle of the Prozac lost

Gussack - 2000

Court - this IS btg drug for Eli Lilly and trying to down play wamlng on Zyprexa that would gIVe
some kind of addrtlonal warOlngs that would affect sales of thiS drug

Why If In this penod, why remote

Gussack • effects of determlnallons of P&T commlnee or Dr, Hobson

Court - not allowed eVIdence to come in, what we are talking about could thiS be given to JUry

Gussack - our ability to challenge his conduct WIth portions of hiS testimony In court here

Court - P&T commlnee, reading from document
all explored an there was commlned In the state to look at thiS and they did not

Gussack - not to look at and impose restnctJons but questIOn 10 Dr Hobson was ~ he gave hls
voews on Zyprexa

Dr Campana's teshmony brought up on screen. reading
Page 233. line 4 and 5. reading
Page 234, reading
PoIiUcal pressure came from psychlatnst
We as ed about Dr Hobson pe~onal opinIOn

Court· what would you have the do given my rulings
ask him ~ he was lobbied In 2002 V1olallon of rule

Gussack - they are not shy to press the rulings and could of esked Dr Hobson thiS quesllon. this
was the tim to ask thiS

no evidence here that Dr Hobson IobbJed
protected lobbying efforts

- P rtnef$ In

8il441 AM the eVIdence hadn t come In an the E
ed

Page 2 01 It



and Nabonal Mental Heallh, th,s IS part of their plan, Iool< at ex. 5
we depose Ms Esk, and she was recrurt",g doctors to put their signature on but that IS the
lobbying efforts

Court - how does this relate to the warnings

Allen - as to warning and the risk benefit analySIS, unfair, decept"e trade practiceS

Court -lobbying ,iolat,on of UTPA, then we ha,e Issues

Allen- no

Court - relates 10 warning, how
hit home run and JUry finds for you, what are "oIabon 0 UTPA

Allen - label, failure to warning 0 each

Court - each marketing effort a penalty

Allen -that IS for Mr Steel
they Imply the drug is safe and efficaCIOUS
P&T could of IIm.t the drug In thiS state
Risk benefit and they say If P&T saw thiS they could of resmcted the drug facts do not
show thaI
P&T and Medicaid did not have full nsk of thiS drug and had they had thiS .nformallOn,
elevated blood glucose, diabeles, reslrictlons on the drug in Japan, evidence 'rom HGF
study on glucose, eVidence from 1999 of animals studies elc, and conclude reasonable
aSSOCiation With their product and hyperglycemia and rt P&T had this ,nformabon they
would of acted
Old not act as they did not have all the evidence but also they engaged In efforts to eep
them from revieWIng at all - carve out

Court -thought there wasn't a carve out

Allen - not a full re'IeW of all, different re'IeW and Campana '11 testify that one reason was they
were lobbied

must allow me to rebut thiS
rebuttal of their evidence and argument

90327/W. Court - rebuttal and trying to f'llure out some type of testimony on not be",g carved out or
the P&T committee hmrted to. all drug compa"",s

Allen - If we made efforts large and WIth II drug companoes tess admissible It becomes
70 percent of Medicaid pays from lhl drug - Zypre a
4 8 billion In annual les not warned bout some other pili
spe ks to adml Ibthty court was nght ,n the analys.s and the rulings
12 minutes of tesllmony to rebut thiS

9 OS 21 /W. Gun ck - stat charged lh hea h and we bel"l\l 01 Clllzen. open access re elS to have
mental heallh med,cabon a'

nothong done In 2003 nd 2004 dumg bme oIlobbY'Oll "ff see monut... 01 P&T
cornmitlee from 2004 - on the screen

3AN06-0563Oct-03-18-08 Page 301 1



906 52 AM Court - under advisement. can play before tnalls over
concerns os I do not want a mini lnal on Iobbyong an for what

907 2'~ Gussael< - that IS nght as we have to have wrtnesses to expla,n open access
return to the question, has nothing to do WIIh adequacy of wamong

907 56 AM Court - if orrelevant It was orrelevant when you asked about P&T commottee question
safety and efficacy, I wrote note

908 2'~ Gussael< - Ihey Injected motIVe and our nghtto counter this

Court - grabbling WIth faorness of lnal

Allen - do not mlnltnal, but Ihey can talk about rt on openong and on the 12 and then agaIn 13
but keep our eVidence out

12 minutes of rebuttal, I have nght to do so

Court - need time 10 think, not allow before you rest

Allen - due process and fundamental faIrness they opened the door
I have only 12 minutes of testimony to rebut thos

Court - question of do I Inte~ect lhe Side ISSue onto th,s lnal an would confuses the JUry

Allen -they heard no restnctlons. one way street of evidence

9 11 09 AM Court - under advisement
- JUry to decode what do nol leave case at end of the day leaving thiS for Jury number two

how do we see this JUry decoding thiS case

Ed Sniffen - JUry to decide evidence supports lIlOIatlOfls on UTPA and pe
Violations

and number of

Court - they have to lell me Ihe IIIolatlons from Ih,s JUry
and how did they Violate Ihe UPTA product labels? GOIng to doctors? Or what
could walt for JUry number two or for me to say how many labels was there each label or
what
every t,m a prescnphon I wollen there IS a bel so IS or each bet or each doctor
they could be th, Ing the Iobbyong was IC)(I

9 1~ 05 AM Sniffen - do not burden JUry as we thin )udg s re pens Jury to hear evidence about the
11101 loons IS nd speclat v rdlCt form w I ",strue! them on f re of warrung In lIlOIahon 0 UTPA

nd then W Will present evod nee on every prescnptlOfl

9 .e 12 AM Gussa - stale and Lilly agree pen
h nng w\1I require ev nee not )'
LHly

se not yet examined by



SnIffen - somethIng lor the court not lor JUry, JUry can decide d the eVIdence sabsfles the UTPA
Anchorage N,ssan case, but they sell pIlls, each IS VIOlatIon

Court - d they deCIde the prescnptlon IS the vlolabon or d they say UTPA I can fIQure out the
violate but not sure I can

SnIffen - we say you can
Look at out statute ASS S1(b)

equitable powers 01 the court in separate heanng
not lor jury

Court - and as I have UTPA actIon on your own, SIll need to know what the VlolallOn IS from thIS
JUry

would present evidence all over agaIn on vlOlallOn

Sniffen - once JUry makes findings on warnIng rt will now logIcal

Court - warnIng where, not Just product label but also warnIngs on the cans, rnarl<ebng doctors
that warnIng?

SnIffen - II we come lorward WIth lack 01 ,nlormabOn as we allege

Court • state gOing to ask Ihose findIngs are UTPA vlolahons

Sniffen - all conduct IS violation as are prescnptions
violations when made representation to doctors and maybe for each pallent

Court· gellIng Into phase two then

SnIffen - Just have to prove commerce to mIslead on thIS product

Court· but penalty lor each VIOlatIOn, need to know how many VIOlatIOns there were

9 25 , 3 AM SnIffen· lor the court later not lor Jury
not for thIS phase 01 tnal
econd phase IS actual damages obta,nable loss due to hIS conduct

Court· II they say they V10Iated but I do not know the behavlQf what IS phase two gOIng to deade

9 28 21 AM Steele - three parts to flQure thiS out
1, has 10 be a deCISIon d prachce Is unla~ or deceptIve
2'" have to know what tflQQenng event and what IS the number 01 tnggenng events
3, whalls lhe fine

Court - tnggenng In event dlff rent term

St Ie· court decodes tnggenng event queshen 01 law
need to look at commerCIal erodeavor

ture 01 commercaal

Court - ans r own questions te I ng me lnggenng event

St 1·1 IV II
I prac\JCe unl" nd decept

JAN06-0563OCl-03·18-08
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P 6

bY not

eeep

or

pro e s'''::.~~~~~:~~~~proceedfng to de

Lehner-

Coun - Speel I,nte<rog tory

Coun • Special Int IT

case IS clear the Judge deCIdes the tnggenng event. debt letter to consumer
unfair IS the he In the form letter. JUry deCIdes thiS is the letter and they as ~ was a
when the letter was wntten or the label wntten
lying on wetght ga'n. diabetes
we are asking WIth respeel to sales and marketing. was LJlIy gUI~ of unta.. praClJCe on
how It sold and marketing Zyprexa
every single year and JUry can say yes unfair sellll"iQ In 1996. 1997 1998. 199 and 2000
next questions IS for the court to deCIde tnggenng event
commeretal transaction IS for paying for prescnpltons se ng In unfair ways the tnggemg
event
every letter IS Violation

937 28 AM Lehner - question for JUry IS wa the tabeling warning Inadequate and d so at what lime
ex caphon ruling as to UTPA not there
direct markehng to phYSicians d pends on proof

Court - no exclude that por1lon form he< that d t IS

Lehner - encompa sed In warning nd e ue ny acts by Es I are CO"'8ned by d missed
portion of the claIm

Coun - proof by Lilly to control the we'llht gain hyperglycemoa etc IIlformalion n done III S a
and effons made to neutrahze thl Informahon

IS that a vlolahon to tate says yes

936 08 AM Steele - characterize In categories as to labels marketing to physICians or
tabeling PDR. direct markehng conduct of drug reps Information they put out. groups II e
thiS would work
we think every prescnptlon

Court - It because the letter IS sent out
need to Identdy the triggering event from thiS JUry
they mtght deCIde all was from sales and markehng In VIOIalion of UTPA or they can
delClde something else. but not leave fro phase to on the tnggemg event

Court - vlolahon of the Act. some things did and some did not
each act is Violation or grouped by phYSICians or each prescnptlon

934 12 AM Steele - scheme hke this the only thing that can be proved IS deceplive In sales and marketing
defiCient In failure to warn
every UTPA violation and failure to wam focuses on conduct of defendant

9 40 oe AM L hner - other act oS there proof

94\4. I Snlffen-
s
c
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Court· and the UTPA case an this IS my concern
here we have had a lot of stuff other than Just labels
special verdict form for the JUry to answer an tell us how It was VIolated or we have 10 put
thiS eVidence on for the 2nd JUry

Court - start getting me JUry Instructions and speCial verdICt forms

701P

Jury IS Present

Court - see d phase to IS even needed

Allen - call oral Video Dalvd Noesges

Court - deposition of plaYing

Allen • exhlbilio JUry and the court AI< 1901,

Allen - Ak10092

Court -1901 consistent With poor ruhngs admitted

I
Allen - goes 10 markeling nd sales he was head of sales

Court· need foundalions etc.

Allen - discussed In E. I

9 54 4. AM Video depoSition of David Noesges
100733 AM End Video depoSition

Sniffen - to Include sale of Zyprexa by year

Court - subject to pnor ruhngs. Al<10092 admitted

Allen - AK100931 subject to pnor ruhngs admitted

Allen - AK100971admltted subject 10 pnor ruhngs reserved for later deClSIOl1

Sleele - not failure to label but failure to warn

Court - want JUry to get Information for them 10 decKle thiS

9 45 5' AM Off record
9 54 ~ AM On the record

9 43 20 AM Sniffen - will relate to evidence put on

'0011 '9 AM Lehner - not raised In thIS deposition

94507 AM Allen - coming In a minute

Court - awoach

1001157 AM Sidebar begins
'0 1203 AM Sid bar ends
3AN06·0563Oct-03·18-08



Lehner - Side

Court - you may

Page 80f 1

conclUde our '" !ness

Court - you may and what IS left

AI n - Ms TOfl'llS end Dr Bre.r and I

Allen - we offer AK1169 adm,tted sub,ect 10 ruling
Ak6100, adm,tted subject 10 pnor ru
May we publish to JUry

Court- 2133,100003,2366 maybe published

Allen - and 320

Allen - call by oral video Dr Gary Tollefson 20 ml/1

Lehner - not amved yet

Court - may publish 320. keep track
Beasley found?

Allen -AK2133, subjeclto prevIous rulings, admitted
Ak 10003, admitted
Ak 2366, admltled
Ak 320, admitted
Ak 1111, admitted and may be published
Will publish just admitted exhibits 2133, 10003, 2366, 320

Lehner - and supplements to be played

Lehner ~ concludes our portion

1039 J61Wo Sidebar begins
10 '0 •• IWo S.debar ends

10 1502 IWo Video deposition of Michael Bandlck
1029461Wo Video deposlt.on ends

Allen - concludes

I
Court - WIll reserve on AK10097
Allen -Ak1970/subjecl to pnor rulings, admitted

- Akl962, publish to JUry
10 " 37 IWo - Michael Bandlck to be called to stand, video deposJlJon

103008 IWo V.deo deposition of Dr Michael Bandlck, plays, defense shoWIng
10 J6 281Wo Video ends

'0'2231Wo Gary Denn,s Tollefson video depos, on beg.ns
11 03 07 IWo Video ends

3AN06-0563Oc1-o3-18·06



Outside oresence of Jury

Court - gone over counter des'llnatJOn to Lily des'llnalJOn. to be played after Ek play Tollefson
WOJcleszek . objection to three and are all overruled
Counter-deslgnahon no Lilly response receIVed
Wa Ing on Beasley volume two

9 ofp

JUry 1$ present

Court-

Allen - calling by oral deposlhon Ms Oemse Torres

Court - In recess

Lehner - Will not get to that part of Beasley today

Court-Will se

Allen - document 10 be admitted on Bandlck. up to court

I
Court - w1l1 break

• admonishment to JUry

AI

Court-to 1m.
N06·0563Oc.-03 t 8-08

11 2938 AM Mary Beth Rivers, sworn as depo Ilion reader
\13020AM

1130 23 AM Video deposilion of Ms Oemse Torres video starts
II 4001 AM Video ends and Mr Allen and Mary Beth are readIOg the questions and answers

11 46 4~ AM Video resumes, Denise Torres
11 49 Os AM Ends video portion

11 41 05 AM Section 33 beogln reading
11 4824 AM Conclude reading and lhe video w,lI resume

Allen - reading of one sechon I can do II from paoge 136
1149 AM Ends offer of M Torres

11 12 59 AM Off record
\1 2840 AM On Ihe record

11 0537 AM

11 4954 AM Lehner - boef cl P to be played by u

\1 49 58 AM Video starts of M Torres
11 5731 AM Ends



IAllen - WIll now call Allen Breier our last wrtness to be called

12 03 29 PM Sidebar begins
12 04 12 PM Sidebar ends

1205 03 PM Video deposrtlon of Dr Allen Breier begins
12 51 54 PM Ends video deposrt,on

Allen - have documents

Lehner - and we have addltJonal portionS of Dr Boor to play

1252 13 PM Video deposl~on of Dr Breier continues defense
1 11 02 PM VJdeo ends

Lehner - concludes

Allan - Ak 10017 to be published
no mOfe WItnesses to be called we rest

Court - will let the JUry retore for the day
be back at 9am
admonishment

11343PM OutSide Ofesence of IUry

Court -looked at Eskl and Beasley additional deslllnation and the stale objected and WIll over
rule all objections
Lilly had obJectJon to three counter desillnallon, overruled

Also overrule slate objection to Elkl deposrtlon by Lilly
Esk' and WOJc,eszek
Ak10097 IS hanging Eskl9

Allen - numerous document like that

Court - take up In the momJng
no applJC800n until e,M"ts are admitted
show and deal WIth this," the morning

nd applocatlon ,n the morn"'ll al wen

1 1557 PM Allen - WIll do as we have fa.. amount
want all PORI nd the call noteslhat re ,n the data base not Just Es s

Court - go over with counsel and get may lIllreed to as possible and then ta e up the ones we
have JSsues th

Lehner - send us document n"",bers

AI n - get the document to you
Jt I the can nol

Fiboch - rebuttal tness to be C8

3AN06-0563OCl-03-18-08
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Gussack - we are currently engaged In analysIS of WItnesses to be called w prOVIde when we
have

Court· tomorrow

Allen· we know

Gussack - and Beasley by deposl!Jon

Court - how long IS the case Fnday or Tuesday

Gussack - hope for Monday or Tuesday

Court - not holding you to this but they have rebuttal WItneSseS to be brought to town d needed

12123 PM Lehner - conference for JUry quesllons

Court - can do aller hours. If needed
or spend day dOing th,s send home the JUry
full day for clOSing
sooner I get addItional JUry Instructions and FDA regulahon. d wanted
can go through Itth's weekend ,f I have rt

1 24 17 PM Allen - to be done

Court - normal tIme an take up the matters

, 24 41 PM Off record

3AN06-0563Oc~03 18-08



In the Supenor coun at Anchorage Alaska

.•edia No: 3AN4308-58 judge: M Rlndner

Date: Monday, March 17, 2008 Clerk: M Borneman

Case No: 3AN06-05630CI

Summary of Proceedings: Trial continues to March 18, 2008 at 8:30.

Scott Allen, Esq. David Suggs, Esq., Tommy Flb,ch, Esq and Mr Sniffen
George Lehner, Esq . Nina Gussack. Esq . John Brenner Esq. Mr Jamison.

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff.
Defendant

Esq , and Mr Kantra, Esq

Court Orders:

8 25 39 AM On the record

State of Alaska

Jury Tnal Day II

Vs Eh Lilly

outside presence of IUry

coun - hst case and parties present
- Lilly witness oul of order and then deposition testimony

Allen - yes. plus additional Video
will meet and get exhibits straight after court
Denise Torres deposition hnes given move to reconSider
Ablhty to play Joey Eskl deposilion am the reslnchon on Zyprexa

Coun - lilly file response on cIvil penailies need something qUIckly from the state

FlblCh - thiS morntng

Coun - lilly ObJeclion to the Breier deposilion

Lehner - they add 123 minutes

Court - three counter deSignation and two objectIOns
- page 136 of Torres

Lehner - goes to what you ruled on before

Court - off label use can be used but not promoted and thIS says percentage of 0 abel use
nOlhlng ebout Lily promoting 0 I bel but merely has percentage

Lehner - true statement

coun - testimony s to bene't aod ns • and bene!!. depends on these of the drug com red to
risk

different th n bl- lar !ld cnt.:ophrenl3 rele\lant

3AN06· 630CI·03·17 06 Page 1 0 16



Court - have defense WItness to take out of order and then resume and end W plaon ff case
at concluSIon of day. Fnday I admitted exhlbtts and we will now publish

P 20f 6

JUry IS Dresen

but 50 percent of lme s

Court - Dr Klnon's exhibits may pUblish

Direct exam by Mr Kantra

F,b.ch Ak 12215. 8905. 4517 1213. 10140,4532,5522, 10142 10141,10008

Kantra -

Court - will adVise JUry of calendar and what exhlbtts have been adm ed
will bnng ,n JUry when they are ready
Mr Inzucchl IS out of order, defense WItness

Lehner - no, not asked that but d the label warns on the ns

Flbtch - copy of the bnef on the CMI penalbes
exhibits to publISh

Lehner - no claim thIS has to do WIth the benefrts of Ihts product

Court - assess the warnmg In context of benefrt and use of

Court - WIll allow the JUry 10 be read TMes page 136 line 6 through 115
motion to go WIth the memorandum on lobbYIng efforts

B45 38 AM SilVIO Inzucchl. sworn

834 01 AM Off record
843 '1 AM On lhe record



(Harvard to Vate)
(board cerbfied ,n endocnnology an metabolISm)
(Amencan D,abetes AssocIatIOn yes member for couple of years)
(nahonal commItted that meets twice annual to set agenda for next year on how to manage
d,abetes)
(sure, standard of care ,ncorporate d,agnos,s of dIabetes who to 5C(een and !hen how to trea a
wh'ch med,cat,on to use)
(ed,tonal board for D,abetes Care AsSIStant Attorney General Journal)
(one IS D,abetes, sc,entlflC Journal but !he one that focus humans IS D,abetes Care lead"'9
Journal for d,abetes)
(been publish, I have and would say 200)
(text books, wntten them, yes)
(wTltten two major chapters Over the last couple of years)
(how d,abetes 's express ,n different populat,ons an ,nterest of m,ne)
(have testified ,n court before. twice)
(two cases)
(f"st one over ten years ago)
(am compensated for t'me. 450 an hour)

85722 AM Kantra - offer as expert 'n develop. d,agnosls. treatment and cornpllcahon of d'abetes etc

85742 AM Suggs - VOl( dIre of Wltness

(not an epidemiologist no, not trained but do use thiS)
(do not prescnbe Zyprexa)
(do have pattents on Zyprexa yes)
(yes, but not everyone on Zyprexa has diabetes)
(prescnptlon of psychlatnc medlat,on IS field unto Itse~ and patlOnts Wllh mental,lIness 's hard to
get on nght medication an someone referred to me wllh diabetes I do not change the men al
medlcahon)
(never taken anyone off Zyprexa)

8 Sg 47 AM Court - V04r dire not cross

(that IS correct)
(no Drlglnal research on Zyprexa and a sOClahon 0 Zyprexa no)
(do not recall but have wntten on screen of dl tes and dISCUssed ,n tenms of met boIlC
d,sea es)
(did prep re a report for thiS se nd depclSed

901 14 AM Kantra _ ob,echOnlSave (oc ao'S

901 2e AM Court - '-\1 I recognLZe Of Inzucc s e pen fOf develop treatmen nd com
tc

t ues

on of be es

Court - II" to

9 01 50 A I Suggs - objeetoon fo<

( SOCI hon of Z pre,a nd d
(did pre re a slide

N06-563OCI·O ., p 3 of 6



an releases WI

902 38 AM Slide on screen

(Zyprexa does nol cause type 2 diabetes because Zyprexa does nol affect the body's ability 10
make or use insulin
(as 10 glucose matters, yes)
(hyperglycemia IS lerm 10 say high blood glucose)
(no)
(7010 100 IS normal range of blood glucose, al fasting)
(dlabeles IS 126)
(gray zone from 100 10 126)
(normal situation at meal times blood sugar can climb 20 10 40 poonts an oncrease In blood
glucose by end of meal but In diabetes Ihe blood sugar stays hogh and doesn't come down)
(normal fluctuation In all of us)

Court - fasting blood glucose hyperglycemic
questions

(yes, pre-diabetes, lhe gray zone)
(depends on what time of day the measurement has been taken)
(lot of people can get above 126)
(fasting state of after eating)
(diabetes, nol wrong 10 say hyperglycemia but measure on two occasIOns)

908 25 AM Continue wilh Direcl by Mr Kanlra

(yes, random biood glucose blood lest)
(can use either random or fasting)
(threshold point Is higher when measure random)
(culoff Is 200)
(Insulin is a hormone and Insulin has to assert actIOn in the cells of the body and the way the body
response to Insuhn IS Insuhn sensitive)
(Insulin sens,tlve is lessen as we age, doesn't work as well as we age)
(cells of body do not response 10 hormonal slQnal)

911 2SAM Ref rence TG15

Court • refers 10 what

Kanlra - Internal reference point for us

(glucose IS main energy source for the body an found on food stages)
(we ealthe bred and goes 10 the stomach lind IICld chops up carbohydrates so ~ can be absorb
sugar)
(blood cames thiS energy to the other parts of the body)
(blood I stored on the liver)
(liver IS h e sponge and eal mOfe glucose than we need and the liver holds
small amounts throughout the day)
(sug r IS use by body as fuel and the bra n heart has to absorb thos glucose to SUNllle)
(blood sugar regulated by the pancre )
(pancreas IS productIOn of slomach enzymes
(pancreases relea IMuion and s the glucose)
( ncreas measures the blood glucose and then lones to normal range)
(In uhn acts a a key to alloWing sugar to enter WI your body bOlds to

3AN06-563OCI-03-17-os



nothing else)
(~sugar doesn1 enter ij build up ,n the blood and sugar won! enter the ce I no energy and the
cells begins to be dysfunctional)
(insulin resistance cells requIre more Insulin to allow sugar to enter)
(this IS fasting state)
(after we eat the sugar goes up and Insultn IS produce to compensate)
(In Insultn resIstance patient. more Insultn IS necessary to keep blood sugar ,n the normal range)
(after we eat sugar levels goes up as does Insultn and then blood sugar comes down as does
Insultn)
(diabetes pabent. not as much Insultn comes from pancreas. type one has no ,nsultn. Immune
destruction of beta cells)
(have to have Insultn an need to take Insultn InJection)
(but not what we see In type two dIabetes)
(type two there IS Insultn but less coming from pancreas)
(and Without enough ,nsultn the blood sugar levels remain hogh)
(pancreas is unable to produce enough Insultn)
(pancreas unable to compensate)
(diabetes IS Increasing in the USA. last count had 20 million patients WIth diabetes)
(not actually diagnosed. that IS about 1/3 of the 20 millton)
(s,lent disease as you do not have symptoms. Increase unnatlon and thirst IS earty sogn)
(126 to t50 range IS unable to be fe~)

(same as for hogh blood pressure)
(England study taught us y tie patient IS diagnOSIs. could be ten years)
(diabetes can be mild in some and might not progress but normal to progress)
(takes five to ten years to develop diabetes)

9 JO 07 AM TG 7 - slide on screen. How Diabetes Develops

(describing/defining screen)
(take weight of and exerCIse)
(pancreas compensate by putting out Insultn)
(resistance getting worse and Insultn getting hogher but no diabetes)
(pancreas stops prodUCing Insultn. do not know why)
(nsk factor 's a charactenstlc of patient that Increase nsk of develop dIsease down the road)
(nsk factor IS famIly history. weoght etc but not cause of)

g)4 38 AM referenceTG3 on screen

(overweight and obesity IS nsk factor for d,abetes as long as I can remember)
(family hIStory estimated ~ you have a parent your ns IS 25 and two parents h diabetes IS 50
percent)
(EthnlClty yes HispanIC Alncan and natives are a n for diabetes)
(do not agree With that Wrshlng op.rnon. 0 ,n pat ot WI h SchlZophte have mere sed n of
diabetes)
(the nsk IS patients .. th se r mental ~I 5S not ble to compty normal he k estyle
etc ,)
(ObeSity I hogh In thl popul han the 0 )
(str ss and d,abetes IS a factor conjecture on my part)
(package I bels for current antipsychotIC and IS warned about these types of pa )
(I think so. abtltty to take part 11'1 he hy kf tyle etc an stress IS greater on these people)
( e IS factor and g 11'1 tght grow older)

I
(nsk factor IS accumul t family. '" ht nd ory but doesn! me n you ge d be es)
('0 to 15 percent of pa nt popul tron have no s n of lI'ISuhn res,stance beta de ICIency)

3AN06·563OCI·03-17·08 Page 5 of 6



(do agree Zyprexa cause weight ga'n bu1 not dlabete.
(weight gain IS only a nak factor Insulin resistance)
(213 of Amencan are overweight and only seven percent have diabetes)
(have rev",w all three of those .tud",.)
(blood glucose Increase In Zyprexa pat",nls bu1 compared to other medocabons 2'" generabon
no chance.)
(blood glucose was 3 or 4 mg Increase)
(drlferent from developtng dlabete.)
(5,000 pallent WIth about 20 stud"'s, we'llht gain was cause treatment)
(yes purpose of study, no drlference. like to get doabetes across treatment fann)
(CATTE study was Ionlg term and have 1500 patoenls)
(no drlference In the groups taklnlg Zyprexa or other medIcations same rate of dIabetes)
(gluco.e gone up)
(all three studies say no)
(diabetes IS serious disease)
(has to do With how sever the diabetes IS, 127 is not as pre-deposed as someone WIth 300 or 400
(but also hypertenSion, nsk IS compounded)
(not able to control diabetes If unable to control mental Illness)
(same for diet, exerCIse, not poSSible for someone In psychlalnc ensls to treat diabetes)
(gold standard of medical research)
(accepted way to do medical research that leads to chanlges ,n practice)
(mechanistic study are smaller studies and asklnlg very precise questIons)
(Clamp stud,es, to see ,f drugs cause d,abetes)

95325 AM Clamp test on screen

(how well a person can make insulin, HyperglycemiC clamp, High blood sugar lest)
(and euglycemlc clamp, asklnlg how well a person response to msulin)
(purpose IS to find out how much Insulin a person can make when shmulated by hogh glucose
level)
Ou.t fat'nIg pahent and observance)
(gIve lots of sugar an clamp are h'llh range range of dlabete. yes)
(and nannal the insulin would go up)
(of pancreas IS not healthy we see poor Insulin re.ponse)
(not Impaor by Zyprexa, hyperglycemiC clamp I. very Important study)
(Insulin senslhvlty te.t gIVe Insulin to see how effectove tills IS)
(and give gluco.e to build back to baseline)
(give In.ufon and the levels go way up bu1 glucose would go down, not good)
(so we give them glucose and thiS amount IS measured and can determone how much glucose t to
renact how sensitIVe to ...sulm they were)
(of drug cau e Insulin rellstance would be sma amounts of glucose to bmg back to normal)
(Lolly dod do thl .tudy and found to hav no change)
(normal human volunteer study nd no eel 0' drug as to Hyperglycemoc test was concerned)
(correct)
(huge limltahons not equrv lent you have to ad us, for d erences)
(I was canfu e as some stud od Upeople en the drugs were at n bu1 we I'tf1W

mount mental pallent.)
(Olanzaptne resu s re out there nd 0 her stud s showed no results)
(more I read the more confused I 011

'00532AM A 10140- ref renCed page s'x

(WIShIng IS expert for the stat ,ye
3AN06-563OCI·03-17-OS



(200 patlenl sludy, WIth 30 pallents on Zyprexa, and thIS is over two years)
(conclusion was no statoslical difference lound between the groups
(cutoff 01 200mg, chart reV18W sludy, no clinICally stgnlficance difference '" blood glucose thIS
sludy)
(case reports are more nolable when the effect IS rare)
(but when drug IS assoclaled wrth diabetes, ns hard to say cause and effect)
(problem wrth reports do nolsay paloent laking Zyprexa but did not develop d,abetes)
(overall conclusIOn and Zyprexa caUSing diabetes, no prool n cause d,abetes)
(been on consensus stalement IS group 01 phYSICIans corroe together 10 listen to evKlence when
there 's controversy and then make suggests on what noeeds to be deroe)
(we need 10 Inlerpret and apply)
(not the same as standard 01 care)

EI 2027 - reference on Ihe screen

(drug treatmenlls ons'9n1ficant to diabetes nsk)
(do read)

Suggs - objedlon

Court - approach

'0 14 59 AM Sidebar begins
101533 AM Sidebar ends

(yes, have read medlcallabets)

10 '.06 AM Suggs - objectlonsJ geroeral quesllon

(yes, I do read labels an adverse secllon is one I go to earty one, do no harm to pallent)
(every medication has nsk and beroefn)
(purpose oIlS 10 descnbe nsk benefn to prescnber)
(look al down stde and lhe nsk)
(I hke 10 read the labelltsell bul also In the PDR that is mailed to every phys n)
(and able 10 down load IhlS InlormallOn)
(have revlew the Zyprexa label and the ortglnall996label. yes)

'01851 AM Suggs - objectIOn. doesn t prescnbe

Kantra - argument lor

Court-

10 '9 14 AM Sidebar begins
1020 23 AM Sidebar nds

1020 3S AM E12954 - relerenced

102137 AM I Suggs - objection. specut loon/OR
3AN06-563OC1-03-t7-08
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Court - review Lilly objectIOn to few additional portions of the Bner deposllton and I Will OR the
objections to the depoSitions designations of the state and as to counter-oesognatlOn don to need
to be Included in state but can be done in cross or defense case ,n chief

(made cliniCians aware of Ihe weoght gain)
(7 percent IS sognlficant)
(someone who read this label was Informed of the side affect)
(we know about conneclton of weight gain and diabetes, we all know that)
(yes, lhe wamlng on diabetes had nothing to do wrth causabon. but hogher nsk group. mental
patients)
(rank, do not belleve so)
(overall OpiniOn, no eVidence form studies I looked at that Zyprexa cause d,abetes lhe evidence
is not there)
(not from clinically tnals, meach,shc study and the observahons studoes are all over the map)

outside presence

Jury Is Present

Court-

1050 28 AM Kantra - objection

1050 02 AM Cross Exam by Mr Suggs

(do not prescribe Zyprexa)
(need to weight both risk and benefits, yes)

102639 AM Off record
10'056 AM On the record

Court - first break

102513 AM Of record
10 25 '2 AM On the record

(weoghl gain IS In the 2007 label, yes)
(do not recall the number)
(5 4 kg, yes works out to 11 8 pounds about that)
(Lilly tnal showed 24 pounds need to look at speafu: tnal)
(have to look at study to recall tha number 24 pounds)
( II side affects have to be looked at)
(doctor has to have all ",formalton ns and befits)
(need to understand context of that lotality of Spec11C drug)
(that was a SIngle cl,nteal lnal nd doctor needs to know overall)
(need to know total expenance Z prexa and oght ga'" but roo reason to d spute
(Zyprexa does cause oght ga'n)
(depends on basebne weog l)

I(every pounds glV8s 4 percent lI'lCfease
(schIZophrenia pattenls lend to be overwe t)
(24 pounds would mere e d,abetes ns of d betes IS apparent)
(do not d' agree ,th th flgur 1
(need to know tol , of that evidence)
(d pend on overall e nence of t t drug rool indov ual study)

3AN06-563OCI-03-17-08 Page 8 of 16



(Cavazzoni presented at the conference, yes)
(CATIe study published In 2005)
(hypertension and end to have high blood glucose and over overwel9ht)
(elevated tnglycendes, HOL but not total cholesterol)
(that is correcl)
(diabetes IS different ,n Japan)
(aware of more stnngentlabellng In Japan)
(yes, based on long term studies of type two diabetes)
(as general rule, it can occur within weeks depending on drug)
(do not consun for Lilly, providing expert testimony)
(gave depoSition and provided report, not sure of hours but several dozen at 450 00 an hour)
(not sure 0 how many hours)
(I'm SIX months behInd In Invoices)
(b1·polar disorder IS not on here nor IS schIZophrenia)
(have to have lean IndIVIduals who have diabetes)
(that group study long enough to see d It predISpose them to d.abetes)
(not sure ,f studies looked at control weight. have to say no)
(all schIZophreniCS, ask again, all patIents who had nsk should be assessed to onctude blood
monltonng)
(package Insert go.ng back to 1996 says weight gain)
(did not wam on monltonng blood glucose should be)
(no\ aware of other labels but nsk of diabetes IS listed on all labels)
(Zyprexa label, yes)
(do not know one way or the other)

Court - in the warning section

"'024AM (updated earlier than 2007. think 2003)
(weight gain In 2003 discussed glucose ISSues an weight ga", "'to the precauIJon occurred on
2007)

11 11 22 AM EL 2005 - 10

(excerpt from my repot yes)
(beta cell In the pancreas yes)
(do not agree Wllh thaI)
(nol conclUSIVely show)
(yes In adverse S8C\JOn yes)
(CFR regul.hons no)
(not aware of th I no)
(think I said should be demonstr led)

11 1~ ().4 AM K ntr objectiOn/sustained

(did use the word cau eyes)
(bul not sure wh I the w reqUlfes on usal ty\
(some Slud s have shown n sao 'IOn t 1990 S nd early 2000)

K nt - objecllOn/OR

( nous haz rd d,a t
(stud referred to I

t lot hty of eVIdence nd
·563OCI·03·17-08
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the purpose of de$cnp s to
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11.1857 AM Ak10171-10

112705AM Ak10175-10

~10of16

(not endOCrinology Joum I but have read thl rtlCle)
(learned 0 publICation and looked It up on hne)
(not sure who provided to me)
(Mr K ntr mtght of shown to ITI8 do not recaN)
(consequ nllally means consequence It does say that)
(not linked but a OCIatiOl1 but a ocla iOI1lS not v td or casual)
(dlff renee th Dr S UcJ mp study)
(standard dos s yes)
(th tllincorrect I dl agree h those sl

11 3ll 11 AM (I see that and '" v means on IlV1rog organISms)
JAN06-563OCI-03-17-os

113339AM Ak10176-10

(It did and I disagree WIth the data)
(In rats)
(phrase means Insulin sensrtlVlty and they claim theSie two drugs acutely Impair that and lead to
insulin reSistance, a worse affect)
(In thiS rat model correct)
(dose dependant manner hogher the dose grater affect, not necessanly depends what your
look,rog at)
(Incorrect)
(ketoacodosls IS complication of type one diabetes and suggest honnone destruclJon of bela ce
sever Insulin defICiency)
(thiS one done on humans)

(hepatic insulin is measure muscle study)
(Induce means to result In or lead to or cause)
(diabetogenic, to led to diabetes)
(not human study but animal)

(sc18ntlflC literature demonstrate also no aSSOCIations)
(found by Ully, Margaret Sowell IS employee of Lilly)
(at least one or two were not)

11 23 17 AM Ader study on the screen for JUry V18W

1\ 22 02 AM AK10174 -10

(Evaluation of Insulin SenSitIVIty In Healthy Volunteers, etc. correct)
(post hoc analysis, yes)

11 21 18 AM (depends on what you look at)

112015AM AK10172 -10

(hypoglycemic clamp assessment,)

AK10173 -10 metabolic OysregulatlOn WIth Atypical Antipsychotic Occurs In Absences



of 6p

(publISh In 2003)
(not my quote and thiS artIcle IS about hpld, type of fat. and hptd fast In the blood stream)
(correct)
(obesrty IS clearty fisk factor for diabetes, yes)
(fisk factor, of course)
(cause IS Inaccurate)
(I may have and WIll not claflty, not accept fisk factor)
(metabohc syndrome IS fisk factor)
(yes, am aware of such data, look at CATTE study. thIS IS drug assOCIated w. h we'9ht ga,n but
d.d not see diabetes)
(question was about diabetes and Olanzaplne and diabetes)
(Olanzaplne does cause weight ga.n

(weight gain but modest)
(yes, see that language and COnclUSionS are Invalid)
(controversy as to data)
(peer review psychlatnc Journal)
(major methodologICal naws and are Invahd)
Oust polnhng out an exclusion of one data point from the Sowell study)
(rt IS nsk factor for diabetes, an that means ,ncrease ,n tho populahon. causal)
(not accurate statement, no)

(agree With Dr Beasley, fl8eds to be looked at)

120107 PM AK 1453 - referenced

1158'9AM Ak6126-referenced

3AN06-563OCI-03-17-08
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12 1336 PM Oft record
12 J.4 38 PM On the record

Court-

12 J.4 '2 PM Continue WIth Cross by Mr Suggs

(genetic factors fro diabetes)
(and ~ Ihey have two factors Increased for dlabeles)
(Increases nsk)

123552 PM AK 4361 -10

1238 46 PM Sidebar beings
123720 PM Sidebar ends

(Issue of Managemenl Planning Final Draft, yes)
(do nol know of sales)
(If blockbuster drug, assume so)

12394. PM Suggs - move 10 admit 4361

Lehner - foundation

Court - no foundallon laid

(as a hypothetical but not demonslrated In chnlcal study)

124019 PM Reference Dr Inzucchl report

(nol sure what document)

12" 1\ PM Ak 8666 - referenced

JUry IS Present

(do nol recall seeing any Internal documenls from Lilly)
(nOI conclUSions but Intemal documenl. do nol know context)
(thiS sentence doesnt prove whall saod IS Incorrect but merely a contention of IhlS person)
(not In the package label as IllS nol demonslr ted to be ttue)
( nd the FDA)

12" 13 PM AK 7802 - referenced

(reVlllWed hundred. of stu<l!es submltled to FDA do nol recaU • speclflC page)
I (need to know more about the labl )

(glV n SUbmiSSion from Lilly 10 FDA nd thiS study may a been IIlCfuded)
(a we talked about lod y lhe bu of slud.e f led 10 prove causa rty between Zypn!Xa and
dl beles)
(gIVen hundred of pag s nd do not specofi lIy nacaq tlus page)
(given to ma by atlorneys nd ,f In lhe subm, soon)

124954 PM Kantar - objectlOnImo on

(can't say one way or the other)
3AN06-563OCI-03-17-08
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125054 PM AK 2368 - reference

126767 PM AK 10177 -10

Page 301 6

Suggs - being offer at thiS lIme AK10177

Court - being admll1ed

Lehner - no obJeCllon

(look at data and came to my concluSion but thiS coukj be InvestJgator or dlredor. not 1TUIle)

(ABA Anllpsychotlc Drugs Ra'se ObeSlly D,abeles nd Heart R,s yes rt does say Ihall
(raISes Ihe nsk)
(lead 10 means?)
(Ihall what " says rapod wetghl ga,n lead,ng to d abeles)
(I ngu e IS sSOClallon not sure)
(but Zyprexa cause d,abeles not proven)
(bulln cllnlcallroals some ga,n weIght and some IoS1
(yes)
(reface 10 "pod levels ,n Ihe blood nd ref ng 10 both)
(SGA yes)
(no convInCIng dal s ng cau 're
( SOCl.hon wIth Zypre • and dl bet ve sd1l2ophre a
some of those ha d betes>
(Ihey do poonllh I oul,
( nd should n uence cho<e of m on yes

Court - adm'lled

(Consensus Developmenl Conference on lhe An psychobc Drugs and Obesily and D'abeles)
(do nOI recall say'ng thaI)
(yes correct and I knew three maybe four of lhem. endocnnologlst)
(yes, Dr Allison, was presenler)
(Dr Cavazzo", was also presented)
(dISagree wM some of these conclusIons)
(no. d,sagreemenl goes 10 second column. nsk for dlabeles 15 In pa ems who ta e Otanzaplrlll)
(does ,t add 10 nsk, Sllil conlroversy)
(Ihal's whallhey fell. ,ncrease rlsk)
(yes assoclaled WIth and lalk,ng about nsk as assOClahon but not cause of d'abeles)
(focus on whal data IS needed to prove whal was go'ng on)
(yes)

( nl10 Z
06 563OCI·03·17·08
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(not use that term In adverse data no)
(use of relalJVe nsk)
(gold standard study, correct)
(but look at a and this IS a brt misleading as some patients actually got better W1th Zyprexa and
some got worse)
(WIthout questIOn)
(yes)
(problem IS rts non-fast.ng data)
(correct)
(dlagnosllc for diabetes, Incorrect)
{many errors, not able to use these numbers I context of thiS tnaQ
(that IS the cut point)
(no .dea of the date of thiS stUdy)
(not normal for fasting)
(does say that)
(46 percent IS 2 out of 4 pat.ents, that 50 percent and what happens)

Court - hsten to quesllon and answer that

(yes)

1 1801 PM Continue wilh Cross by Mr Suggs

1 1808 PM Lehner - obJection, relevance/sustained

1 18118 PM Ak 10106 - rererenced

FDA made L.lly to change the label)
(not heard those words)
(yes)
(yes, unaware of thiS, do not recall seeing thiS exhibit letter preVIously)
(well, no, pertaining to clinical tnal and glucose dod Increase but If USing hyperglycemt8 as
threshold, thiS Is Inaccurate)

Suggs - pass thiS WItness

1 23 24 PM Re-d"ect by Mr Kantar

1 24 10 PM Ak 10175 - referenced

(HouseKecht study study of rals nght)
(always defer to human studies)

,2.,4 PM AK 10176 - referenced

(Inv lod study conect)
(not bIe to compare lhe e two
(gluco e up t e of bout 5)

129 22 PM Suggs - objectJOllll sbmony stands

(no. s we revoewad th, IllOmingl
(see how weill can be st,mUl ted b hYll"rglycemoal

3AN06-563OCI-03-17-06 Page 1401 6



(no, not refuted)
(d leading to 90 pound. of weoght gain you'd .ee diabetes

Suggs - objectJon, speculabonlsustalned

(.ymbyax IS comblnabon of dnugs ye.)
(2007 label seen, yes)
(think wording IS aSSOCIated With blood glucose eleva on not IndUCIng hyperglycemia)
(yes, diabetes IS disease of the pancreas but the obesity IS not use of dlabe es but that I
predISPOSing of beta cells decomposrtJOll, I 's a nsk factor)

Court - queslions but have lime "mils today, do we have quesbons to ask
end of the day
admonishment

Allen resume WIth our case tomorrow

Court -thank you

1 37 18 PM Outside presence of the 'U'Y

1 37 26 PM Witness steps down

Court -tlngS to take up

1 3744 PM Suggs - only admitted one exhibit

Court - number 10 but only one admitted
In past they have come In for nOlice, but these were fro the truth of the matter

Suggs - 2007 articles

Court - to177 Introduced as new evidence

Lehner - Witnesses tomorrow

Court- 1 50 of video tomorrow

Lehner - mlybe 2 hours

Court - fter fnt bre

14043 M Flbtch - stltutory pe

y to prepote for the" se 0 be put on

even applies nd
iii about how m y

F.btch - II rest subject 10 tog
call be fore restlomorrow

Court - Will read the SUbm, 100 nd
N06-563OCI·03-17·08

10m

on
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ILehner - adding WItness, d they rest

Allen - subject to calling wrtnesses

Court - application gOing to be made when you rest
.f UTPA violation IS found by JUry and statute that deals WIth penalbes and as emorcer 01
thiS, what does jury have to determine or do they
prudent IS 10 have JUry deCIde, because I'd rather had a record made

Lehner - correct

Court - d I decide thIS claim eXists do I muttlple by number of VIOlabons
math at that point
Issue on deposition that need a deClslon

Lehner - four or five given

Court· ruling

Allen - Will not insert my Into their play but might wanl mlnules
they can cut and gel It done

Lehner - subJect to cross and ruling

Allen - of course, cut you take

1 4749 PM Off record

3AN06·563OCI-03-17-cB Page 601 6



Court -115\ case and parties presenl

Outside Presence of lhe Jury

not yet

Ell LJlly

M Rlndner

M Borneman

Vs

U let you

Mollon to Stnke Test,mony of Dr Hobson IS denoed
Mollon for Mlslnalls denied

In lhe Supenor Court al Anchorage Alaska

JAN4308-56 Judge:

Fnday, March 14, 2008 Clerk:

JAN06-5630-CI

Slale of Alaska

lIedillNo:

Dale:

C No:

C Title:

Court Orders:

823 xx AM Allen - just handed you excerpt from John Lechle,ter and your rulings, plus an email sent to me
on March 8 from Adam Michaels, asking me 10 ,nclude page 365 of our cuts to page 366

dunng depos,llon of Lechle,ter we SlOpped tape IwJce due to error page 110 10 page 115
will do five v,deo depoSition to day
first lime ,t happen I was plaYing and objections overruled and las\ tJf1le I stopped rt bul
matenal was In there at their request
,f event occurs do nol hold It agalnsl me but would II e to present reading page 110 10
JUry

8 28 2X AM Lehner - stood up on Ihese Ilems as what was on the screen was lhe document thaI OU'
objectIOn was sustained to. Jury saw Wall Streel arllCle

last ptece was to be Included but not played noIl-ossue
harm wa document be'"ll shown
need to g I techniCians 10 accomplish

Court - nobody In lubule and no one '" trouble rl t e some heal as had I seen I could of
vOIded thiS

agnse With Mr Lehner n the exhtbll not be'"lI perm ed
now wanl 10 read excerpt led
slock droPP"'ll due to prozac pert of mo
more de Ire to promot Zyprexa al truct them on
lhl

Type of Proc....lng: Jury Tnal day Ten

Coun••1Present:

Plalnllff Sea" Allen, Esq David Suggs, Tommy Flblch, Esq and Mr Sniffen. AAG
Defendanl George Lehner, Esq , Nina Gussack, Esq John Benner, Esq and Brewster

82330AM

8 23 30 AM On Ihe record

Summary of Proceedings: Trial continues 10 March 17, 2008 aI8:3O.

828.1 AM Allen -Ih you

Court - rt I tht somebody unduly s

JAn08·5630-03·1HIll

Jamison, Esq



excellent ahorneys and acting appropnately

Court - Mr Suggs

Page 2 of 5

JUry IS Present

Court - Su99s 10 question
Will give jury heads up

8 38 42 AM Off record
849 18 AM On the record

Court - aller thallhe stale. case IS done and we may go a Ii bot long loday

851 JeAM Mr Allen reads portion of Dr Lechlell r depos'tlOn onto the record
8 52 52 AM Concludes read,ng

8 ro 37 AM Allen - WIll bong bad< video but less than two hours of VIdeo

8 29 37 AM Allen· have doctor Wlrshlng to gel on
e<hlbrts at time of Eskl need to be admlttted and WIll move later today to get III

82959 AM Court - renew motion for mlslnal concerning the treatment rendered by doctors who have been or
Will be a wrtness

did queslion the Jurors and nothing would affect their ability to Judge tesbmony
read Cltalion, Campbell v Fo<, 498 N E 2nd 1145
Reomer vs Cortland Memonal Hosortal, 152, A.D 2nd 773, New York Appellate
Haukedal vs. Saint Luke Hosprtal, 1993 West Law 496681, med mal
State of M,nnesola v Schwartz. 122 N W 2nd 769, criminal case, reading
State of New Jersey v Hunt, 138 A 2nd 1
Slate v Rideout New Hampshire, 725 A 2d 8, reading
Slale of New Hampshire v Hunl 138 A.2d 1
Slate Cited Partlow v Stale, 453 N E '2!'" 259, cnmlnal case, no mlslnaf
case law doesn't support a mlslnaf based on Ihe record before the court. deny motion for

Mistrial
also review case law on the Motion to Stnke Testimony on Dr Hobson
Miller v Phillips, 959 P 2nd 1247 no error to allow WItness 10 testify
Zaver! v Hanley 64 P 3rd 809, (Ak '03)
Dr Hobson IS nol surpnslng but plaintiff look up challenge from defense and aller heanng

testifying and Ihen asked on ClOSS, I would of found that pt'oper, difference ,n gOing first but WIll
deny Ihe motion 10 Strike hiS Testimony

8 38 '0 AM Allen - Dr Wirshlng first

Court - saw video depoSItion of Dr Lechle~er and dunng course of thaI a portion of VIdeo that I
Ind,caled could be played was slopped and loday Mr Allen WIll read portion III to the record I S
evidence

• WIll have live witness and Ihen more vtdeo

85329AM W, I m hi

I
(51 nd love In Los Ange s)
(doctor for 0 r 25 years)

3An06-583().03-14-08
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(edUcatIon background)
(iloke wonung WIth schIZophrenia as rt lasclOates me and a challenge everyday)
(board cenlfoed in 1988)
(Exodus is an entrty, business, WIth SIX s~es, five In the Los Angelos county and one In San DIego
and ~ IS largely takes care 01 county patIent, senous mental Illness)
(VP 01 Continuing Research, etc.,)
(ad hoc review on joumal if anicle, two dozen over the years, I have publish In peer reVleW)
(most all 01 them on schizophrenia)
(metabolic effects 01 Zyprexa, all 01 the anocles I done had to do with thIS)
(I"st publish on Zyprexa and weight gain was In 1996, first article in 1998)

9 03 20 IW Lehner - objection! WIll allow

Court - abstract, difference

(Ihe d"'erence IS at conference you present condense presentation, abstract, and formalIZe what
the project has done)
(those abstracts are then publoshed In the proceedIngS 01 the conlerence an at bmes lull papers
are wntten)
(both publosh Just different formats)

904 521W Conllnue with D"ect by Mr SuggS

(hundreds an lamiliar With the Iolerature)
(nol in its entirely but dod review)
(Consensus Conference 01 2003, Iwas a presenter at that conference and spoke)
(on blood monilonng and lipids, yes)
(yes, did review intemal Elo Lilly documents, attorney gave lhem 10 me)
(stamped Wllh confldenbaloty)

V07 OV Ml Reference Iosl 012'" generabon drugs on back of WItneSS stand, on the wall

(Inveslogated all but lor Quetlaptne)
(yes, obtaIned med,caloons lrom overseas lor pallenls)
(Iamlloar Wllh labelong 01 the drugs)

voe 33 Ml Sidebar begins
Voe M Ml Sidebar ends

VOV oe Ml Conltnue WIth D!rect by Mr SUOQs

(yes I did)
(Olanz ptne, and w did one fairly large pre·markelong analysIS)
(150,000 to conduct the survey)
(goes 10 unIversity)
(,nteracted Wllh IndUStry pnor to drug ruchIng m et and dotng thIngS th t are unknown)
(yes worked With Cher1e gOIng to 1993)

I (Gary Tol efson yes e WIth tum and lnterllCloon W Of Tollefson s Prozac
1990)

on ton s a lavome 01 mme at UIIy)
(contInue to re arch on Olanz lint 2005 or so but s on large part 01~

ed for research suppol\ lrom y to do m tud I
(m ny hundred 01 dl oon on I COU1d to)

3AnQ8-56JG.03.1.·08



112s 0' AM Ak 10008 -10, 1998 PORJadmrtled

Iopod blood pressure
Page 4 0( 5

Induce ver problems(yes but If you lnere
3An06-56~3·14.{)8

(page Ihree, reVIewed)
(I see that 5 4 kg comes out to 11 8. correct)
(less lhan 24 pounds)
(that sentence ered a Single Iefter)
(s id th,. 5 4kg)
(av rage weoght WIth Zyprexa over a year I . average enonnous range an at least 24 pounds but
vanes depending on person)
(up t 0125 pound. In the fnt year but on average yes 24 pounds)
(phy Iclans should be re of what ever the data IS)
(others things being equal the exces fat IS of consideratIOn)
(one pound of f t change" 4 percent n of d.abet 1
(five pounds of fal g inS 25 percent.ncre for dl betes)
(three 10 four Iomes hogher 350 percen and hogher for women)
(due to adiPOSity)

Court - so recognIZe In the areas you Just listed

\I 17 26 AM Continue wrth Direct by Mr Suggs

(held In Puerto RICO)
(average weoght ga,n of 24 pounds no, not part of IhlS Advisory Panel

(sounds like my phrase)
(Rlsperdal class action SUit I was Involved In and nothing 10 do wrth Olanzaptne)
(al the lime I was think of the prototype of Clozaptne, 1959, most tOXIC and most powerfut of the
antipsychotic)
(do not practice in Alaska but before I left my practice I gave Zyprexa to two patoenls)
(my opinion Lilly consciously, deliberate and denied the true tOXIC profile of Olanzaptne)
(and 2"', In their defense of Ih,s compound they have blames the patients for the tOXIC
consequences of this drug. unconclouable to me)
(they said people WIth Schizophrenia are known to have Increased nsk of diabetes)
(blaming Ihe patlenl for the condition the drug caused, emotional upsetting to me)
(yes, had concerns about weight gain)

\123 ,. AM AK 1586 - referenced

(Lilly paid my research facility to help on thiS research)
(get cllnlCllllnvestogators at meetings and get results and feed bacl< from saenbsts and I d be
reimbursed for my partJClpatlon)
(Prozac, 1989, ISSue KProzac led to sUicidal ideatoon and pubhshed on SIX cases explaining he
thOl could occur)
(thought treatment consequence)
(attentoon of Lilly's legal team and I worked or years on cases across the world)

\I 18 18 AM Suggs - offer as expert as to schizophrenia, bi-polar, and K Lilly adequately warned on nsks, etc ,

113' 03 AM t586 - ref rence. P-ve 8

\I 17 02 AM Lehner - not object



and glucose)
(talked to Dr. Beasley, Dr Tollefson, Dr Winston number of time and ttus was earty 1996)
(doctO<SlSCMlntlSt)
(they were recepllVe and ,nterested ,n thIS Information)
(same as any other of our observations)
(neuro-cogn~ive issues, sexual funellon on the dug)
(JR R,chards, yes, met him, he was marketing)
(told him climcal stud",s done on 1Omg and the dug had elevated levels and they were going to
give to low a does and he the we'llht ga,n and by 1996 we had Instrtutlng a bunch of strategIC to
control weight gain)

Lehner - objection

(yes, and presented a plan to try and help people WIth the~ht ga'n. know fact of OIanzaptne)
(Richards was dISmISSIve as we are SCIentifIC nerds)
(second article they were adamant the drug may cause weoght gaon but not dIabetes)
(HGHJ was 1996 patient study, yes)

AK1605 - reference

(HGHJ IS second largest study ever, 1696)
(Olanzapone and Halopendol, lasted eoght weeks but then open phase for one year)
(page 11, shOWIng 34 met enlena for beIng hogh, 2 6 of Olanzaplne group and 1 7 ,n Haloperidol)
(red flag for diabetes, certainly IS suggestIve of It)
(thIS is only eight stUdy and to have hyperglycemia in thIS amount of time IS hard to explaon)
(not show Ihis data until thIS Inal)
(cholesterol Total lipid pool In lhe blood, and shows 5 of 622 patient's had 0 8 percent thee fold
difference, not show thIS data)
(as you Increase adipoSity and fat around mid sectIon, brOWln fa bad fat and assocoated h
Insulin reSistance, hard 10 keep sugars dOWln)
(Clrculatoon liplds the cholesterol IS lhe way It IS transported)
(oncrease)
(familiar WIth that)

Q 47 04 AM Reference 10008 page 3 of 4

(reading from)
(adve,.. Is not wamlng sectIOn thIS IS very d erent from wamong secl1On)
(vast m JOflty of adverse has nothIng to do the compound)
(adverse lectlOn eXplaIned)
(weoght gain, hyperglycemia and diabetes should have been 111 the wamong sectJon 1/11996

blolutely)
(1998 rtICIe on the lin between Zyprexa and diabetes)

Q5033AM Ak 10141-10

$uggl- move 10 admit 10141

I Lehner - con tent w th rules

Court· adm ad to

(correct 1998)
3An06-563O-<l 14~

ad nd notoce 01 the contenl$ 01
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(for these SIX patients, yes I reqUire only bebeve other tnals d of SuffiCient bme etc do not trust,
(drugs dod cause thIS cond,uon and as clmlClan ld bet the farm on a)
(80 art.cles)
(well known by 1988. yes)

I

(published thIS art.cle as my wife Donna II es to be first and thIS was one of her pet proJects)
(her focus on welQhl and to demonstrate we.ght ga,n has to be paid attenuon to)
first article link weight and Zyprexa, agot attenuon)
(lowest quality of publication, Just what we saw, case senes)
(101 of focus from company and other people, IncreaSIng amount of pubhcatJOn In thIS area)
(most certainly had conlact Wlfh lilly)
(their reaction was two fold and I recall awas recepbVe and Itlteres ng at first)
(on follow up from corporate Mel was adamant .n my face saYIng weoght gaJll doesn t cause
diabetes)
(I was at a lost and thIS IS like thrOWIng someone down an elevator shaft but would not hurt hllTl)
(he came back with Mr Anderson and they showed me hIS data set shOWIng no dl erence ""pair
glucose Intolerance)
(torture data set)
(SIX months later 0 5 versus 0 2 between Olanzaptne and Halopendol In nsk of diabetes)
(depends on race. gender genetic background etc but four fold difference assuming Halopendol
cause no change)
(presented In abstract form ha dozen mes)
(Mr Anderson and that was late 1998 or 1999)
(and he was adamant of no aSSOCIation as he believe the fi one and acldllJOnal data for the
second one)

10 il" 35 AM (my assumphon IS these studies not done to look at does " cause problems w th weoghl ga,n
diabetes)
(assumed they got bettar data and cleaned It up dod not surpnse me)
(labeling no. Its In the adversa expenence but has Infrequent IIst.ng on s penodl
(labeling never warned on thiS .ncrease)

10 oe 30 AM AK 988 - referenced

(page 14 I see this)
(correct vast mount)
(undupllcated reports 194)

6 ISp

r con e'Cpenmenone or

(Dr Kmon respon.. no w y to ex
(no re sonabie person ..ould do t
(Zypre aj

'0 '223AM Ex Ak 1215-referenced

'017 IVAM Ex AK10142 -to

Sugg -mo to

10,V58A, Ref r nee I 14

JAn06-



(base lone weight, gender, age, race, etc to make reasonable companson)
(first group IS no change observe or wetgh loss)
(middle set of graph, FDA considers 7 percent Increase In wetght is clinically pertlnen~ pulled
from sky, no baSIS and lloke ten and that IS what we used)
(on the nght are people who gain more than ten percent)
(but the order has been confirmed)

Court - first break of morning

10 25 44 AM Off record
10 48 29 AM On the record JUry is Present

Sidebar beg,ns
Sidebar ends

104830AM
10 49 00 AM,

Court - continue

104910 AM Continue wrth Direct by Mr. Suggs

(yes, I've had three different types of cancer)
(would not beloeve had I not taken medication from three separate pharmacy companies)
(reviewed the paper twice,

1050 52 AM Ex Ak 3645 -10

Suggs - move to adm,t

105148 AM Lehner - need to look at thIS)

Suggs • provided 24 hours ago

Court - WIll allow testImony on thiS

(IGT IS Impair glucose tolerance)

1053 5ll AM Ex AK1440 - referenced

(page two. t 11212000)
(yes, did wnte thIS, nasilly sarcaStIC)
(did It WIth me. Scott. Donna Steve, lost psych tnsl)
(Thomas Hardy, endocnnologlsl very bnght guy and he presented at UCLA same data set and
he was clearly sent by Lilly to debnef us on thiS data and counter the esca ng evtdence on
Olanzapme)
( her I talked With Tom and told him how could he say a drug that causes W8tght gam can't not
hav nsk of developtng d.abet s nd he Just shook hIS head)
(thiS was 1999)

P 7 of 5

ee very bnght

bon)ourputopoc

y the cha r of FDA ad hoc com

\10139 AM Ex 1453 - referenced

I
(0 n Ca ey IS a prof or In Oregon and u
m n)
(he ed WIth my e nd pu nd ur on
(very h'!jh rates ,n ho popu "'" ~ percent)

3An06-5630-03·14-08



1106504AM Ex.Ak10140-ID

Page 801 5

podem 1
Y did not)

Court - mean tnglycendes

(yes that IS true d you compare hogh Iroglycendes doet 10 say low d,elthe person on the hogh diet
required more insulin)
(and people who have schIZophrenia are on the lower economoc level and e t hombly)
(thiS shows ,ncrease In Inglycendes and thiS an 'llht 10 amazmg)
(and due to a drug)
(Quell pine shows a decrease. but they did gain we'llh and had glucose problems)
(Ihls effect IS s parata from weoght g nd 100 S II e Something el e was selectIVely happen and
d,shnct from weight gain)

11 15 4t AM Continue WIth Cross by Mr Suoas

(what he said)

(yes, It does, explaining the graph)
(Percentage of change In glucose)
(average glucose rounds around 60 10 110)
(definition of diabetes Is 126)
(thIS vaned but control for length of lime but from six monlhs to two years. long tenn studies)

(triglycerides are main fal compound we eat and store)
(and has ma,n affect on the pancreas)
(If you eat a McDonald's meal your tnglycendes go up)

Mr. Suggs - descnblng ex. and we move to admit/admitted

(yes, it did)
(retrospective study, we asked Ihe question what IS the effect on number of parameters etc and
we wanted to do weighl bul allhe VA we did not have welghls, fruslrabng but we asked the
Impact and we went back 10 patients and compared them to these parameters, pnmanly fonn
research data base from prevIous ten years)
(looked at vanous drugs and controlling what we could like age, race. gender)

(that IS on lock step of my obleNahon on what they did)
(2003 Consensus, no worse than any others. etc, and the message 10 frustrabngly wrong)
(we dod on glucose levels, part three)

11 1353 AM Reference Percenl change In Tnglycendes, slide

11 1851 AM Slide Parcent change on Choleslerol of value HDL

(thiS IS the good one d you h va to hev ,)
(the transport system prot s you from LDL. the bed choIeslerol)
(d HDL drops you need to drop LDL or you hva troubles)
(Olanz pone w s offender)
(pub!, had on 2002)
(Zypre a does ceu
(Lilly did not adequ Ie

JAn06-563lHl3-14-08

11 10 19 AM Reference slide 34



--
(comparable to some and not 10 others)
(10 be used as firsl line drug fa,' Ie.. toxIC before gOIng more toXIC)
(absolutely)

11 2407 AM Lehner - obJection, foundation/OR

(give lectures once a week and my reading suggests the resl of the world has caught up to my
way of thinking)

11 2452 AM Lehner - objection, foundation/OR

(not sure lilly has any doctor to say thiS)

11 2520 AM Ak 2368 - referenced

(on lipids, yes)
(very much so)
(animal research, eptdemlOlogy research and chnocaJ research)
(I did 10 monrtor pallenls, correct)
(also suggest first IIptd to be al e'!lht weeks and mon, onng)
(for all SGA. yes and whatI've done Since 1996 and suggested to Lrtly)
(routine pM of our research fro a decade)
(I'd ask for more money If I did certain thingS)
(nol pari 01 label pnor to 2000)
(prior 10 this Lilly never quesllon me to my face)

1'30·HAM Cross exam by Mr Lehner

(yes, we have mel before)
(phase two and Ihree tnals)
(before the drug was on the market)
(everything we la ed about turned over to lAy)
(tabellnformatoon IS from these tnals yes)
(1996)

11 32 47 AM I EI 2954 - referenced

Suggs - sllpulate no! from POR

Page 90( 5

over end overn ongl/\ d I but va seen

nt

Lehner - Lily's bel not POR

Court - nol from POR but Lilly s fl t bel from 1996

(re ding trom exhibit)
(trom short lerms tn
(I h va no Ide d Ihl IS

Suggs

Court - rna be Imp"

11

3An06-5630-03·14·08



I Lehner - Impeactung

(yes, nolsure ~ accurate or Inaccurate)
(weoght gain In all antipsychotIc. short term, nol WIth Z,prasldone)
(across the group)
(In cllrncally under weoght people does the addrtlonal m anlJpsychotoc promote~ht profile. bul
from people who have eating disorders, yes)
(~ you gain adiposrty that is not good ~ you gain lean muscle mass, that I good)
(on Zyprexa we had long term data that would of supported the weoght g8Jn Idea, forst aware of
that in 1996 or 1997)
(protocol explained, I had 15 pat",nts on Olanzaplne for a couple of years before being marketed)
(as cllmclan there are two data sets, pat",nt and other data set)
(mine was much smaller)
(they had I long term, not sure but 235 for Olanzaplne and 118 for HalopendoQ
(most not seen before)
(not seen until coming to Alaska)

page 209 of depoSItion, referenced

Suggs - foundabon first

Lehner· not seen documents before being presented

Court- go through deposition queslJons

Suggs - refreshing

Court - not, ItS Impeachment

(nghtlhat was a year ago testImony)
(not correcl)
(started thiS on Ih,s case a year ago, 12106. an pnor 10 that only saw only about 25 percent of the
matenal datIng back to summer of 2006 when attorney for a consortJum of attorneys ret Jt1ed me

s they were SUing Lilly)

"41132AM Ex AK320 - referenced

(have seen thiS)

114115eAM Ex Ak 988 - ref renced

(no. not seen)

11 <7 0lI AM Ex Ak 990 - ref r need

(provided by Insur rnos com ny)

114744AM Ex A 1110 - r ferernosd

(00 not recognoze)

, ..nOAM Ex Ak 1111-re r nced

JAn08-563G-03-14-08 Page 10 of 5



(do not recognIZe thll)

114807 AM

'20247 PM

Ex AI< 1449 - referenced

(yes, seen before)
(yes, show by Insurance companies)
(not the Insurance company attorneys but from these attorney yes)
(do not recall saYing I worked for Insurance company's, involvement was a Single day and I did
not retained any documents)
(yes, overSIght on my part)
(weight gain and ObeSIty difference yes)
«(lsk factor for diabetes, yes)
(learn of thIS In medical school)
(most common condition afflicting our SOCIety today)
(do have to remind doctors)
(direct causal relationship WIth Zyprexa and diabetes no eVIdence to date IS OIanzaponel
(endocnnology IS due to weoght)
(yes)
(drugs had selective tOXICIty on endocnnology system yes)
(yes presenter and Consensus conference)
(have to reach out and get other peoples expenence better to car for pa en s)
(that and my chnlcal expenence Intellectual expenence)

I
(read label for all SIX antipsychotic. correct and for thIS litigatIOn)
(and the 200 label and the change to the 2003 label)
(2006 label, know that was Inaccurate at the time)
(long term weight gain but other than thIS the label was not decidedly Incorrect)
(yes, I would and nolln the context of leaVing things out like hyper-trlglycende and change of
glucose mentioned but not quantified)
(no not correct)

Reference depoSition of Dr Wirsh'ng t page 2214

(roght)
(lhat 11 correct)

Court - w • ta e our econd brea for the day

12 04 ~ PM Off record
'228011 PM On the record

Court-

Court· g t them IdtTlittl1-0 hrst t>llore sllOWirQ 110 jlJrry
n06 5630-0 14 Page of 5



Page 120115

n to cIlangel

y problem. the dso

E EL 2399 - relerenced

(2990. we'llht reduction and management)
(yes nd Lilly CIrculated to others)
(no reason to believe data was Inaccurate but as fat as m,sleadlng much when you read these
Iellers blaming we'llhl ga", on others s drug re led abe Ity)
(that was my sense)
( nd he reV18W those article nol aware that demonstrate an lola agree)
(no changes In abe ,ty)
(as n k ractor they are wrong)
(would not be the fi t time FDA ",rong)
(common abe Ity I ns 1 or)
(bul d,sagree w,lh aU those others sch&zopIve".. re _ rate
rei hon hip)

Continue WIth Cross by Mr Lehner

(len pages each tilled 2996. and appear to be five identical pages)

Court - two appear to be identical

(3003. IS summary 01 body weight changes)

Lehner - no olllectJons

Court· at thiS point no

Lehner - shOWIng to wrtness
E13OO3. 3008. 2991. 2996. 2990. 3004,

, suggs· purpose

Lehner - he revNlWed as part 01 expert report

Ooumat articles. Lilly dala file and presentation)
(did not know Alison would be here)

12 J6 04 PM (3008, body welghl changes 12 pages)
(same as last one)
(2998. Zyprexa long term treatment on weight. etc five page documents, two or them)

htg n
( nd are effect" to t d Y

124722 PM (Donna had long Interest '"
(pnmary goal,s 10 prevent ts from

3An06-563M3 14.ca

12 J6 34 PM Jury number 14 wants to see thIS on the screen

12 35 00 PM Suggs - olllectlon as to tlmel

Suggs - show to WItness

1230 59 PM Sidebar begins
12 3322 PM Sidebar ends



(manageable, treatable d you paid attentIOn to them)
(Olanzaptne and R,spendone both are above)
(no longer use first generation at API. I did here thaI)
(and Zyprexa as first lone treatment, nothing wrong that)
(I conltnue to use Otanzaptne and do start paltents no this drug)
(no, I slarted on Zyp<exa as they had other compounds that did not work)
(yes, and deal wrth toXlcrty but for a few bad ugly thingS)
(d you find somethong that wor!<s wrth schIZophrenICS you slock to rt like a pot bull wrth lock Jaw)
(I am stagger by)
(closest thing to magic In my medical career happens wrth all the antlpsychobc compounds)
(but when you find the nght one rt IS profound and gratlfylng)
(Iofe they lead IS dramatic an less seen by these drugs)
(family changing)
(efficacy, can't book on anything but for Clozaptne)
(Illness last years and usually have guodance on what gets them better)
(atypical In general are a spectrum)
(the person himself has been expose to drugs an hiS h,slory IS Important on thiS)
(what has wor!< and what has hurt them before, patient. family onformatlon)
(I'm not the kind of person you Introduce me to execulIVes)
(never done that WIth anybody)

125933 PM Re=dlrect by Mr Sugas

125950 PM Lehner - objection, not offered on pnmary care/allowed

(anhpsychot,c not be administered by anybody who doesn't have the expenence)
(Lolly did not adequately warn on the nsk of Zyprexa no)

101 13 PM Ex EL 2996 - referenced

(no, of course nol, as d you gain weoght rt changes glucose rt WIll)
(yes misleading statement)
(no address or name not on there nor a date)
(no one sogned In the SIX documents I lee)
(theres a Zyp<exa copynght)
(I do not know but my beloef at FDA nd folks al meeting focus on g ucose as relates to we ht
and thiS OS open at th, time)
(my questIOn IS no. these drugs have no direct mpact part from we t and I agree "" h FDA
talking about glucose d,rectly)
(In people who gain weoghlln certain way)
(pancreas 's of concern as It leads to insulll'l dependence and IS d erent form glucose)
(FDA has change )

1 07 22 PM Sideber beg.ns
1 01 13 PM Sideber end

(1996. 2000 nd 203labela yes
no)
(nothing erroneous but <fod nol
(or oght gain Ot nz ne
( oght ga we'llhl g
(re"evlng the symptoms doe n

JAn06 5630-03-14-08

d not tell the whole truth or edeq t

an)

rn on dlabeles
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1 11 35 PM Wdness steps down

1 1052 PM Re-re-dorect by Mr Suggs

but did U.s lness au n e do notLehner - as to last one note to dl cuss obtectlOn on
think lame for 4532

Allen - s ~ authent te

Court -Akl110 1215.8905 4517 71168 1213

AI n-

What bout 4532 nd 5522

Allen-AKlll0.1215 8905.4517.1213 4532 668 and 5522. move to adml

Court - fine

Lehner - take up on Monday

Court - wanted to thank both side on the technology
AK 3645. hanging

Outside presence of IUry

Court - make thIS applicahon Monday momlng
concludes our day
admonishment to Jury

Allen - admit vanous exhibits

(but does ralle the nsk to diabetes)
(a definable number develop diabetes In Naska)

Court - play Dr. Klnon

Court-fine
Jury Instruction to b taken up at some POint to deal wrth thiS
Start on thIS and special verdICt form. Itart sooner rather than later

I
-Get proposals by end of next week and gIVe to me as soon as POSSible

Four more VIdeo depoSitIOn and assume application to be made

Allen - get these admItted now13743 PM

13343PM

Lehner-no
3An06-S630-0~14·08 P e 4 of 5

1 10 18 PM IRe=ero" by Mr Lehner

(no. not wrth certainty)

1 1318 PM Dr Bruce Klnon. video deposition begins
131 23 PM Video ends



Summary of Proceeding.: Trial continu•• to March 14, 2008 at 8:30.

Allen-

Court - provide counsel on deposition

outside oresence of JUry

In the Supenor Court at Ancho<age Alaska

3An4308-55 Judge: M Rlndner

Thursday March 13. 2008 Cieri<: M Borneman

3An06-563OC1

State of Alaska V. Elo Lilly

Jury Tnal Day Nine

Scott Allen. Esq • Tommy Flbtch, Esq DaVId Suggs Esq and Mr SrvIfen AAG
George Lehner, Esq , Nina Gussack. Esq . Mr Jamison. Esq John Brenner Esq

Lehner - Breier and NEgseus
OUS, objec1lons, read in
page447 lone 24
page 448 to lone 17
page 458 lone 2 to page 451 lone 2
same objecllon to this

Court Orders:

Med.. No:

0...:

C No:

C TItle:

Type of Proceeding:

Coun..1P....nt:

Plaintiff
Defendant

831 .. p.H, On the record

Court -give me page and number and WIll read

All n - have Dr Bre..r down to about ha~ of what we had

Court - Lily filed mohons MotIOn to Stnke Dr Hobson teshmony ruled yesterday and con ue 0
think Dr Hobson IS WItness IoSled on Lilly S wllness t and deposed

WIll d ny motIOn to Stnke
MotIOn for M tnal w,n read the ates

259
no means

Lehner - please read

Court - n read and the motIOn made yo terday and we e amona the JUrotS made record

3An06-583OC1-Q3-13-08 Page 1 of 6



ruhng made and denied thIS yesterday but now have case authonty and see If I cahng3 my
decllIlOn or not

JamISon - concerns Motion to Slnke Dr Hobson. already ruled on, do not th.nk so
Dr Hobson on stand and expressed optnoon eVIdence and never d.scIosed to En lJIly
Moller v Phill.ps
Not hsted on states WItness hst or summary of h.s oplnoon goven to us
12/11107 we took Hobson depostbon and If we had known he was to be called we would of
asked different questions. we were confident they would not call
we were gOing to offer for factual malenal, not Oplrtlon
Dr Hobson was meeting WIth stale s lawyers unbeknownst 10 us and shown documents
we have no .dea what
Now we have to do discovery depostbon In front of JUry. not faor
Lay in the weeds and VIolatIng the rules. kept off theor WItness hst and then call '" the.r
case In ch.ef
If they are allowed I WIll do so In the future
Exactly what MIller v Phllhps was deSigned 10 prevent
PrejudICIal and clear Violation of your rule and Uniformed Pretnal Order

Allen - disagree. you have ruled

Court - but they are sayIng authonty and have 10 read Miller v Ph,lhps

Allen - will read the case but look al Cllatlon last page of motion, elled
Dr Hobson said in depoSition. reading
They did not like the answers 10 question I asked
Saving clause. whal aurpnse 10 Ihem but for challenging us that we would not call him, we
subpoena
Bandlek. Torres I asked the same thing

Court - objection to question and you did not and you made commenl on the rules be,ng equal
and need to make objectIon to get same ruhng

All n - Jordan had five lawyers WIth him an met w,th them extensivelyI . happens In all lnats I've done
- do depositIOn and we do not do dIrect the.r problem not mind

Court - have two cases to read an deCIde

as, t110M Allen - If the court I wrong we ha no remedy nd If they n thIS IS of no consequence
lhey have appeal nght
we'd have to atart over
no remedy and we ve lhe eVIdence

Court-both s can appeal t I do w Dr Hobson. needed

J m, on - we have good clue on t Supreme court
dOIng the wrong move on that case but th '* nt

doctor depo e nd court found Kennelly could of
never had that ClppCl<tunity

Court - w II read the

3An06·563OCI-03-13-08

s accused of

t here we
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Jamison - 11/5 had Ihe slate said we would call Dr Hobson on the label's and all OPOrllOf'lS he
given yeslerday we would of done a drfferenl dePOSlbOn of Dr Hobson

Court -lot of opinion were expressed

Jamison - we did not offer Into evidence In the depos~ion designatIon
this savings clause, their 2'" late exhlbij list, but never served On me or my offICe
Sanders did not et ij until March 3
Flied with the court but not serviced On this office and we would of objected to this
Surprised he was even broughl to Ihe witness stand
Disregard to court rules, lrial by ambush
We did not know this an the tnal brief would of given thIS
Relaxabon of prelnal rules

Court· w,lI red depoSition and the cases and make a ruhng
If Lilly did not understand the slates argument, after reading what I have. IS a real surpnse
lome

JamIson - did not know what wrtness they'd call

Court· WIll read Ihe deposrtion to see rt there was surpnse or not an the case to see what I have
10 do

good tnal tactic or unfair, WIll deCIde

Jamison - do nOI even know whal document they lei him see, not provided ,n bme of hiS
deposillon, they kept Ihe documenls from h,m and the m brought hIm in and offer oplmon

Allen - Just not lrue

Jamison - ask him If Hobson received lhese documents and when, On WItnesS hst

8 511 25 IW. Allen - Dr Hobson tesllfJed to facts and hiS opomons relaled to those facts and expressed on his
depoSillon

Court - reason for me wanllng 10 read not helpful to further argue

Allen - My COUSin Vinny opposite of whal he said
did not Intend to call but calloed due to chal nge ISSue that we did not have the guts to ca
him and I iSSued subpoena
never provoded documenl one
he had counsel n rt they met WIth him ItS confidentIal not womed a he estJfied 10 facts
on Zyprexa and everything I used re their documents
documents back and forth and they got our Wllness I Sl. thIS IS false on their part

902 '9 AM Jamison - do have Dr Hobson depoSItion and had they said they calloed we would of deposed the
doctor 10 find out his new oponlons

he Is tbll on cross nd beIng consu ed and I raised s
e pert OpiniOn On things he never hinted alll1 his depos'bon and VIOl tlOll 0( rules

9 03 JClIW. Court - dr dePOSlbon IS handed 10 Judge
w read cas nd w read thI depotlllOn, Dr Hobson

II be back 111 five mll1
I

3An06-563OCI-Q3-1 J.<l8 p 30( 6



9 211 03 AM Reference 2953

(yes)

Page 4 of 6

JUry IS Present

Allen - objection, may we approach

(40 and 50's and pnor to firs generation of drugs)

Court - Dr Hobson resumes the stand

927 SO AM 2003 label on the screen. ex EI2953

(yes I bel r renee yesterday)
(not exactly sure what they dod)

9211 37 AM E EI2039 -10

(not a real deal of scientific treats but had methods of high rates of Insulin and then glucose water
10 bnng them out of .1, pnmltlve trealment)
(and 10bolomlZe, ice baths, electro shock)
(even today electro shock ,ssued)
(psychosIs)
(Haldal, Throazlne, etc, first generation of drugs, effedlve In posJIIVe symptoms delusion and
paranoia)
(but negative symtoms II did not help,)
(second profile they lardlve dyskinesia, neurological dISorder, tremor's, tongue prolrude)
(no first generation at API, no, side affect profile)
(not respond 10 first drug of treatment an Zyprexa IS Ihe b'9 gun and some use rt as first line of
choice)
(do not know for sure but someone might chose Ihal as first line of chOIce)
(some have nsks)
(nsk association WIth cardiac abnormalities, yes)
(falal blood dISorder)
(RlSperdal has higher than the oth....)
(Seroquel has hypertenSIOn, cardiac)
(agree not equally safe, yes)
(yes, all had warnings, yes)
(process of FDA for class label, no)

9 2s 54 AM Ex EI 2034 - Id

(sure I did

93034AM E E12728-ID
3AnQ6.563OC1-03-13-08

9 13 38 AM Sidebar begins
9 ,. 28 AM Sidebar ends

9 04 2" AM Off record
9 12 08 AM On the record

91232 AM Cross Exam Continues by Ms Gussack



Gussack-Ak

94349AM AK144 -10

50116P

Es - PXl44??????

9 .. 49 AM Sidebar begins
9 oe AM Sidebar ends

13 AM 5eptembetr 4, 2001 can note from

3An06-563OCI·03-13·08

9" 1S AM Allen - need copy 01 t s

COUr1 • so not PitS

-

(correct not news to me as we saw that In our patients)
(weIght gain over two year pened I see that)
(but knew of thiS since 1996, most familiar WIth wetght gain. yes)
(yes stgnlfteant amount of weight)
(wellness program head, a component of our treatment)
(we offer cycle education classes and group 01 thiS 's locus on dtet and exerase to stay a )
(educate and motlVat . atprnent made)

94329AM PX10144-

(correct)
(yes)

93927 AM EI2182 -10

(yes)
(aga,n, look at the study)

938 19 AM Ex EL2056 -10

93747 AM Allen - objection, form. overrule

(need to look at study, not sure)

937 10 AM Allen - obJecIJon, misleading/can answer and you cross on rt

93220 AM Ex EI2157 -10

(yes, recall, look at rt aga,n)

93215AM Ex EI2368-10

93232 AM Allen - need copy of ex EI2157

(correct we began monrtonng, always have as admission but then we did rt speofically to all 2""
generation drugs, yes)
(yes, efficacy and how Zyprexa was effectIVe as pallents stayed on longer)
(big challenge keeping pattents on their medicatIons rt IS)
(yes)



I (do not dllpute, no)
(PNT commlllee was fonned around 2004 and physICIans were selected to be on ~ and purpose

i was to go through different etasses of medlcabon and come up WIth preferred med"""'on hst for
Medicaid)
(no. I'm not)
(Phanmacy and Thefaptll. PNT)
(did not alk to have Zyprexa be reslncted)
(Dr W...hlng, do not know him but said hello yesterday to hom)

V'V 50 AM Allen - objection, ornproper, may we approach

v50 02 AM Sidebar beginS
V 5101 AM Sidebar ends

(I would agree that you try and do that)
(we have always done as prescreen, blood level glucose check)

9 52 oe AM Re-dlfect by Mr Allen

(yes, always done)
(nol done as to Zyprexa)
(since 2004 we have specifically mOnitor blood sugar and other blood IndiceS due to thelf nsk of
this, Zyprexa)
(would come under great deal of conslderalJon)

95333 AM GUSlack - objection, leading/rephrase questIons

(yes)
(all drugs have nsk and SIde affects, yes)
(need to give conformed consenl, yes)
(Geooon, cardiac ISsues, nghl)
(Clozanl)

V55 21 AM Gussack - objection, leading

(correct that IS I POR)
(tabel not sent but we u e the POR)

V5Cl2' AM POR on the screen demonst" ve

Court· yelr

I'd n-2008

(CIozInl. yes black bo and we mon, onsd ~ and conslde1ed )
(If warned doctors can monitor but d not warn the doctor doesn t mono or and not able to ndIe)

V57'7AM Gus - ob)8etJOn leadmgJreph I

(not for Sunt if)
(Geodon. yes by PfIZer)
(go to Ell lilly nd 10 Z 10 gel to Zyprexi correct)
(I ch company ted on PORI

3An06·563OC1-03-13-08



(contralndteatlOn 'I someone has a condiOOn or sltUatJon and means not to presa1be the
medICation)
(Geodon, rontralnd,catlon, they do)
(,til)
(knowing nsk Is important, yes)
(manage patient and allow the patient to chose ~ they accept this risk)
(freedom of choice)

p.'o 6

(no. did not know that)
(flVa monthl earl r yes consensus panel met)
(t b1e two Zypraxa and Clounl had worse rates yes)
(M rch 1 2004 they had the results of th, consensus panel yes)
(no)

-

(yes)
(Consensus Conference was held in 1112003, yes)
(FDA testlfted at thiS ronference)
(three day conference, heanngs, yes)
(panel study everything they could get their hands one, I do see that)
(IUpport and sponsored by drug rompames 1do see that)
(DR Cavauonl and Dr Buse did tesUfy as well as FDA members yes)
(Racoosln and Wirshlng, I lee)
(took six months to prepare a letter to doctors I do see th t)
(no)

Allen -letter from FDA dated 12116103

(no. nd they should of, yel)
(Dr L ughren no. not sure wh tlnform tJOn he had)

(It II restncted)
(did not get label that I recall and never ,n the PDR)
(I do see that)

'0 '227 AM GUllack - objectIOn, expartl" sropelOR

10 ' ••7AM Gussack - objeetJOn vague~ you undentand

'0 '732 AM AK 10094 and 10184 -10

Court· ""II bea
admomshment

'0 ,e 07 Off record
'0 .5 "... On the recotd ou S>de pre ence at Jury

COU!1-1 ue
3An06-563OC1.()3.13-08

1006 2J AM Gussack - objection, date of artJcle

1001604 AM Gussack - objectlon/argumentat,ve

10 02 10 AM Guslack - objection/OR



'0 Je 55 AAl I GU....d< - ballo exclude Dr Hobson. expertise

Court - WIll excuse the doctor lor the lime beIng

'0 37 Je AAl Guuack - argumentalJve. leadIng and lnappropnate questIOn by Mr. Allen and may make hom as
non-expert as to FDA

appears he IS on path 10 closing by way althos WItness, IhJs wrtness IS not appropnale 10
have knowledge about Ihe documents betng asked about

Court - did you nollake him through FDA documents, lollow up on same fine

Gussad< - no, we asked Ihe WItness about hiS VIews on whalLJlly should or shouldn't have done
And was he aware 01 now being asked by Allen about FDA would allike to have know or should
01 Lilly done dlfferenlly, there IS subslantial drllerence

103943 AAl Allen - disagree, she showed

Court - IS leading and so please control leading and argumenlalNe
can ask Ihe were you aware 01 type quesllons
suslalned as 10 FDA queslions

Allen - no problem asking were you aware
not even In examlnalion unlil she brought them up

10 41 05 AM Gussack - thank you

Court - undersland dilemma about thl5 and I'm ore liberal In thiS are but It was pushIng the ~ne

Will stop

Gussad< - argumenlalive

Court - thank you lor not haVIng spealong objectIOns

Gu sack -factual not what he thought or would 01 wanted to know

Court- what he was aware 01 not to what he thought what FDA moght 01 nled to halle known
the line

had chance 10 _ the addl lOnal ~nes to be added to Bner depos, IOn. OR the
objectIons

Allen-

1043 21 AAl 011 record
10 .. 35AAl On the

Court-

JII!Y IS Pregnl

(y s ad about the Iener)

I
(no. did not know that but m now
( re now 01 Dr La~tnn)

3An08-563OC1-O~ 13-08
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-
"0118 AM AI< 10095 -10

I(MW warnong on hyperglycemia and weoght gaon, that IS correct)
I (and pnor there was no warn'"lls on thIS)

Court - showing the 2008 POR on the screen. make rt a copy and make rt an exhobrt

11 03 11 AM Gussack - no obJeCIIon but WIth danficalJon

Allen - WIll make copy tonight

Suggs - In the black box there IS a copy

Allen - hands to Ms Gussack

(yes, warning form FDA leller and on hyperglycemia yes)
(new label for Zyprexa recommend monrtonng for glucose weight. correct)
(from consensus panel from 2003. correct)
(that IS correct)
(amended wamlng after FDA laid them to. yes)

110603AM Al<10168-ID

Allen - move 10 admit ladmltted Without Objection. maybe pUblished

(nolln current POR, no)
(In the letter but no the POR, you are correct)
(blood monrtonng for all patient of Zyprexa, that IS correct)
(base on Information from three years ago)
(If at nsk for high blood sugar, you do blood tests, yes)
(correct)
(published after consensus statemen!. nght)
(not aware)
(wamlng on weight gain. that is correct)
(for Zyprexa that IS correct)
( nd monitor for glucose control. that IS correcl)
(and monitor weoght gain. that IS correcl)

11 10 27 AM Gussack -<>btect,on

(aU MW ,nformatlon not warned on I was the f t me)

(we change thiS p<aetlce on 2004 "",",tor blood g nd at the lime !he PDR dod not e
thiS requirement)

11 11 31 AM Gus - objectIOn e
knowledge to answer

(yes)

Court • queslJOn IS lowed

can you an r on pnmary car doctors do you have enough

111207AM

3An06·5e3OC1·03·13.08 P 100l 6



I(I would expect .0)
(need doctor and on the cultlng edge for regular mon onng
(ye.)

11 134. AM IGussack - no record to show lack of memory/ask ques on

(when 1became aware, no)
(.ure, would help to see deposlhon)

1l1e18AM

Dr Jennay Love)

Gussack • objection

(not to the degree we are now)
(yes change my prescnblng habits)
(at that poInt II was establish thIS med,catlon posed nsk and we began to monllor)
(new warnrng, WIll aga'n change our practICe WIth !hIS drug)
(warning. are extremely Important)
(New England Journal of MedICine, explained to JUry, the CATEE study)
(correct looked at Geodon Rlsperdal, and Seroquel)
(and looked at why they qUIt these drugs)
(lyprexa had Intolerable side effect.)
(weIght ga,n and glucose an lipid metabolism, correct)
(Perphenazlne had different rates of d,sconhnue rate)
(Cohort 's a group study group)
(you did read that nght)
(NatIonal InstItute of Mental health the study)(

Court - ask queshons

(yes read'ng from New England Med,c'ne Journal)
(Olanzaplne group had more werght gain 2 pound. a month yes)
(Ell LIlly never Informed me of thIS we,ght ga'n no, even after Puerto RICO)
th t " correct. 2 2 pounds)

" 27 47 , 2005 PDR referenced on Ihe screen

(5 4kg ,. 11 pounds aOO less than 24 pounds yes)
(but ga,n 2 pooos on lypr xa CATEE study)
(or 24 pounds a year)
(need 10 be reported to doctors Ind h,s no been reported to me f!om Eli L
(glyco.yt led hemoglobon ,n he blood s OCJ ,on
(Geodon IS llpnr !done correcI)
(no dlff renee)
(Dr C rol A Tlmmrng dtd not

Court-

n06·56 OCI·03·! P I of 6



Court· show II to him and have him read ~

(lure 1took a look at II but do not remember this artICle)

Court - previously admitted

Gussacl< - objection, not questions!

Court· explaining 10 lhe JUry to other lestimony, you are Judges of !he facts In th s case an whal
has been lestified to, give It weight rt you think rt happened

Ex Ak 10147 - referenced

(yes)

11 3703 AM

Court· not question on rt

(see It in the article)
(but do not recall reading II

11 33 40 AM AJlen in evtdence already

11 34 34 AM Gussacl<· objection, doesn't recalV now haVIng II read do you remember

113553AM

(I have copy of Ih,s and somatic effects means effects that a person would feel)
(you did)
(plasma chemlslry monnor IS blood monnor)
(electrocardiogram. explained)

11 _0 _0 AM Gussacl< - objection, leading

11 _0 50 AM Gussacl< - objection/allow thai

(y I)
(NIMH II NallOnallnshlute of Mental Hea~h)
(laying n unbo led study en gree With 11)(

11 _205 AM Ex AK5846 - ref reneed

ree on Il

(I do se th I)
(lypre a pnmary agenl In everyd y care do not so~

M

(blood pre URI cut "' office body I pe me ure )
(PDR I I pendent commerCIa. llIJlbIo<:a"'" of FDA approv I of drug yes I
(cont ,nl all campanoes)
(Iupplements every ye of m)
(did nol rev the SUpplemenl- 2004 POR)
(correct)
(there re cut off dal )
(nol sure cutoff date for the POR)
(June 2003 fo< 2004 PDR no re 10 d

3An06-56 OCI.Q3-13-06 P 2 of 6



-
(yes, to late to publIsh)
(PDR cornea out several months before the new year. yes)
(no)
(_ II to gel onto the 2004 PDR but ~ publocalJon date II mISSed)
(1996 label. yes. showed welllht gaIn)
(average of 11 pounds, thInks 10. 5 4kg nght)
(yes, asked ~ rt was 24 pounds In a year)
(I Ie that but CATIE was an 18 month study yes)
(Olanzaptne had _t dllCOnlJnuatoon, yes)
(psychopathology. defined)
(certaInly, lookIng for reduclJon. yes)
(do not recall a letter or anythIng but speclfically do recall 2003 letter)
(have to see first)

11 5259 AM Dear doctor letter on screen. March 2004 letter

(yes)
(II appears we dId receIve but further recommendation In the most recent)

115353AM ()

Allen· objection

11 5H5 AM Sidebar begIns
11 54 08 AM Sidebar ends

11 504 18 AM Continue with Re-CrQss by Ms GUH8Ck

(I probably did)
(do not recall)
(at the API staff meebngs sure It was dIScussed at some poInt)
(did not look on web cite. nol thaI I recall)

11 55 18 AM Re·re- direct by Mr Allen

(CATIE study was 18 months but that IS true percentage of palIents d,scontJllue the study)
(on average lhey stayed 9 months on study)

Court· Jury questIOns

11 58 05 AM Sid r on JUry quesllOnS
12 02 54 PM Sidebar erid

Court - er confernng Ih norneys the questIOnS have been an.-rs and some of them
m ybe ed In other I mOlly

doclor had concluded hI mony
doclor e cused

'2 04 02 PM Off record
1204 40 PM On lhe record

Court - Jury questIOns were olJlec1ed to but homey
you .... h
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12~ 10 PM Gussacl< - helpful to get COpIeS of questJons

Court - Wlil make COpies

12 05 27 PM Off record
12 26 35 PM On the record

Court-

Allen -Dr John Lechlerter by VIdeo

12 27~ PM\ Video deposition 01 Dr John C Lechle,ter begins
'2 40 " PM Video ends

'240 '5 PM Sidebar begins
'242 '9 PM Sidebar ends

124227 PM Video deposition 01 Dr Lechlelter beg,ns
, '5 25 PM Video tape ends

Sidebar begins
1 1545 PM Sidebar ends

Court - dealing Wlth prevIous objection on thiS VIdeo depos,hon, explaining to Jury

1 '626 PM Allen - concludes our oller of thiS Wltness

, 1643 PM Sidebar begins
I 1729 PM Sidebar ends

I '7 34 PM All n - move to admit exh'blts from tillS depos, IOI'l

AK'OO34

Court - 100341 adm. ted

1 1132 PM Allen AI< 1079

Court-AK '079,
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12' 15 PM Flbich - not an Issue to us and WIll not raise

Mark - ItatuS gIVen

Gunack - status 01 Juror

OUlsl!!e presence of !he I\I!Y

CoUII- objeclJons to des'lInatJons deposl\JOnS, double check 10 make sure exclude onfonnatJon
presented

do not think anythmg has been heard
got a card for Mr VenhulZen and I have s'llned. would II e to S19n constdenng the MotJon
for Mistrial

12211 PM

,
Coull - objectIOnS made by Lilly and indocated for each WItness what ob,edKlns _re sus
and or Overruled

cuts are delineated In thiS, but make record

12550 PM Allen - AK101691

COUll- offer as record of portIOns you would of II ed 10 have played but sustallled obledlOns 10

Allen - offer as group relect

Coull - objections ruled on

1 27 10 PM Lehner - ruling II clear

Allen - thank you

Coun-

I 27 $ol PM FIb4ch - two members to contact)UfOf$ who have been e cused _ ob,ect to this

Coull - ,some poont when this IS over they ens free 0 pe to jlnll'S but t
not free to ape to Jurors

Gun - no contact

Coull - WIll send len r 01 thanks nd. lurvey on the court lystllfTl etc

I 30 03 PM Suggl - deposnlOn exM,," 10 be adm,ned WOfOeIZll 0108
10109
10110
10104

COUll- Ak 10108 10109 10110 10104

1 31 a Lehner - ldea for tomomlW

Flboch -

lid WOfOeSl pas IOn
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132 18 PM lehner - wrtness from East Coast on Monday

Allen - close on Fnday, and maybe Monday latest

133" PM Suggs _ Dr Wirshlng IS here and been wal!Jng next week IS vacaoon for them

Flbtch - POSSible to go late on the 14~

Court· can do so on Monday

, 36 10 PM Off record
, 36 IS PM On record

Court - calendar given to parties

, 37 17 PM Off record
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Eli Lilly

Outside Presence of Jury

Vs.

-
In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4306-54 Judge: M. Rindner

Wednesday, March 12, 2006 Clerk: M. Bomeman

3AN06-5630-ci

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Court Orders: Application for Mistrial is denied

Case Title: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Jury Trial Day Eight

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: David Suggs, Esq., Scott Allen, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq. and MR .Sniffen, AAG
Defendant: George Lehner, Esq., Nina Gussack, Esq., John Brenner, Esq.

8:27:44 AM On the record

\n
~,
~ Summary of Proceedings: Jury continues to March 13, 2008.

"
Court - list case and parties present

8:28:10 AM Lehner - PDR document, we determine supplement to the 2004 PDR which include tM
information Dr. Gueriguian did not find

And maybe for the 2001 PDR
Complete set, this set is not complete

Court - if given to jury it must be complete, stipulation on this?

Allen - no stipulation to be reached, front cover tells everybody what it is but notebook is
complete as to PDR

Lehner- no

Allen - he thinks there is a supplement for 2001 and if he has it for 2004 put it in now

Court - I want complete PDR
time of package label approved and how long it takes to get to the PDR
schedule for publication of PDR

8:31:10 AM Lehner - strike first 12 pages of Mr. Jordan testimony played yesterday
profit and warning but nothing on risk

8:31 :51 AM Use of Elmo

entitle to produce evidence on mood, thought and disturbance and reason is clear
because one of our theory is they over emphasis the benefit, news to us
you struck this the case and if we have to defend its another claim
look at their fourth response and this goes to this issue
evidence on profit and mood etc., has nothing to do with warning

3AN06-05630ci-03-12-06 Page 1 of 15



Court - deny motion as it goes to motive, testimony fonm one witness about pulling profit over
safety

argument made and supported by some evidence is that Lilly losing Prozac cad big
money maker and needed something to replace that drug with another
things Lilly done as to improper warning was Lilly was trying not to lose business and
Zyprexa was to be the big winner
goes to motive and is relevant to this case
risk benefit raise in opening by defense that doctors have to weight the different benefits
of the drug
need to see more evidence

8:35:24 AM Lehner - made that point, the jury to e asked to give adequate warnings, who were they warning

Court - not making point, but articulating their point

Lehner - given to physician and other medical professional and if Lilly has to calibrate warning
every time a doctor uses the drug on his own judgment you'd be pulling the company in an
untenable position

8:36:46 AM Court - opens door to see what they were promoting

Lehner - risk and label is independent from what a doctor may do

8:37:12 AM Court - risk benefit issue haven't bee allowed but will see what evidence comes in on cross or
rebullal

- issue goes to profit, not gelling into profit per se and try to keep this out but Mr. Jordan
questions were a lillie more general, losing Prozac

8:38:34 AM Lehner - need to focus on system, nothing not do with warning

Court - happen to look at limiting instruction
will deny striking first 12 pages of Mr. Jordan testimony but will consider a limiting
instruction

8:39:55 AM Allen - rejected fax of my offer, how to mark it
court ex. 1

Court - do not care but make clear record
call it plaintiff exhibit, not admilled but plaintiff exhibit to make clear record, on cuts that I
have ruled on
did make record as I rejected portions, each document handed to you on objection I wrote
sustained and are part of the record if sustained the lines and page number, might already
have record

8:42:11 AM Allen - marked it 1061

Plaintiff 10161 is the plaintiff listing of those portions of the Jordan depositioin that I sustained
objections to and not played for the jury

Court -10161 is the exhibit number, reading

Allen - offered and to be answered individually
3AN06-05630ci-03-12-0e Page 2 of 15



mood, thought, and behavior is on the label and treat anyway, Ms. Gussack said

Gussack - Dr. Hobson to take stand, proffer
Lilly is sensitive to what is being solicited here and Eski

.Nora Pennington issue
Remoteness issue, Allen evidence reference as result of Eski testimony date back to
2003, no evidence in record to suggest any activity since that time
To suggest impact by Lilly conduct of2003 to current state action is misleading
State never had Hobson on their witness list, scope of testimony

Allen - will not talk about lobbing an if I do they can object

Court - cross can develop

Allen - if too remote they have Ms. Eski

Court - will take Dr. Hobson

Allen - video deposition first

Jamison - ruie 81 obligation, may not be in court at times, excused

Court - fine, the professionalism and skill is high rate, continue to act as you are and you have
leave from me top come an go

will check on jury

8;49:19 AM Off record
9:28:21 AM On the record outside presence of jury

Court - just as we were to resume Mr. Venhuizen suffer a heart attack, paramedics, JS and
police called

he has been taken to the hospital, seems like he will be ok
ready, or

9:29:20 AM Fibich - ready if the juro~s are

9:29:29 AM Gussack - application in chambers outside of courtroom on the affects of this

Fibich - why not in here

Gussack - coverage of this jury to media

Fibich -

9:30'24 AM Sidebar begins
9:36:07 AM Sidebar ends

Court - on record in chambers
will question juror's in chambers, individually

9:37:46 AM In chambers interview with juror number 2, Ms. Wallace
9:40:54 AM In chambers interview ends
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9.41:59 AM In chambers interview with juror number 3, Mr. Bennett
9.42'25 AM In chambers interview ends

9'4321 AM In chambers interview with juror number 4, Ms. Steed
944 05 AM In chambers interview ends

944 38 AM In chambers interview with jury number 5, Ms. Mitchell
94523 AM In chambers interview ends

9:45:50 AM In chambers interview with jury number 6, Mr. Seiser
9:46:38 AM In chambers interview ends

9:47:14 AM In chambers interview with juror number 7, Ms. lIutsik
9:48:04 AM In chambers interview ends

9:48'52 AM In chambers interview with juror number 8, Mr. Glatter
9:4943 AM In chambers interview ends

9:50:33 AM In chambers interview with juror number g, Mr. Maggard
9'51.48 AM In chambers interview ends

9:52:16AM In chambers interview with juror number 10, Ms. Feuge
9:53:06 AM In chambers interview ends

9:54:02 AM In chambers interview with juror number 11, Ms. Sand
9:54:36 AM In chambers interview ends

9:55:32 AM In chambers interview with juror number 14, Mr. Guillen
9:56:10 AM In chambers interview ends

Court - all remaining jurors have been question on this incident and the fact some of the
witnesses rendered aid, all jurors said nothing would affect their ability to judge the witness

application for mistrial is denied

9:5N5AM Parties arriving back in courtroom

9:57:59 AM Off record
10:02.38 AM On the record

Court - Mr. Venhuizen is excused
will resume with evidence
will relay information on this juror as I get it
will get a card to be signed by all and deliver to him
ready

10.04:11 AM Allen - yes, will call by video take Joey L. Eski

10:0522 AM Video deposition of Joey Eski, begins
Video ends at 10:11:31

10.11:31 AM Lehner - may we approach

10'11 40 AM Sidebar begins
3AN06-05630ci-03-12-08
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10:1537 AM Sidebar ends

Court - Eli Lilly

Lehner - reserve right to play portions in our case

10:16;12 AM Video deposition of Ms. Joey Eski resumes
10;38:55 AM Video deposition ends

(never met)
(never spoke before)
(psychiatrist, Medical Director at Alaska Psychiatric Center)
(education listed)
(general psychiatry is four years and fellowship is another 2 years)
(Timberline General Hospital, Dallas, Texas from 1990 to 1996)
(duties)
(Fairbanks for three years, in Fairbanks I was at Fairbanks Memorial Hospital, Medical Director,
Mental Health Unit)
(20 bed all adult unit, ages 16 and up)
(patients came in involuntary and it is a lock doctor facility)
(did administrative duties as well)
(API medical director, 80 bed faci1t6y, only state mental health facility)
(primary administrative at API)
(responsible for all clinical services, meaning treatment)
(deposition three months ago)
(President of Alaska Psychiatric Association)
(in additional I'm lead psychiatrist in pharmacy for State of Alaska)
(we do treat acute schizophrenic patients, often times)
(we hope so)

Direct Exam by Mr. Allen

Raymond Hobson, sworn

Court-

10.40,46 AM

10:40:34 AM

10:5040 AM Gussack - objection/rephrase

(due to our specialty training, yes)
(familiar with package insert, yes)

10:51 38 AM Sidebar begins
10-5217 AM Sidebar ends

10;52-24 AM Resume with Direct Exam by Me. Allen

(yes, important to me as the PDR is large book that is updated every year telling us of the
chemical make up of drug, etc.,)
(and gives warnings and adverse side affects)
(broken down to frequent, rare etc.,)

1054 24 AM On screen use of opening statement by Eli Lilly
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Court -sure

Gussack - may we approach

(diabetes is bad for me, yes)
(no, I would not)
(they should be making us aware not eliminating the concerns to make us ignore the risk)
(she is resource for us, sale representation)
(I do expect them to be truthful)
(Ms. Eski is very nice person, not here to disparage her)
(UlPA and Consumer Protection Act, no)
(no duties under this Act)
(Attorney general enforces the law in Alaska, yes)
(no)
(do not oppose Assistant Attorney General actions in this filing against Eli Lilly)
(on they have not)
(2007 label, not that I recall)
(no, I have not)
(I have recently)
(yes, I think so, different treatment nowadays)
(acute or chronic schizophrenia and bi-polar disorder)
(need to be careful to group into that, mood, thought and disorder)
(acute is early onset of symptoms and some one with chronic is person who has had it for years)
(Abilify, Geodon, Clozapine etc.,)
(look at risk factors, we do)
(warning in the insert would be important to make this decision)

Gussack - objection/will allow

On screen use of opening statement of Eli Lilly, reading

(yes, when prescribing you have to weight all risk and benefit, yes)
(I would like more information)
(comes down to doing best thing for patents and we need to be given all information so we can
make correct decision for the patient)
(absolutely not as ~ puts you at disadvantage if you do not have all the information, as they learn
and understand)

10:57:49 AM

10.54:38 AM Sidebar begins
1055.12 AM Sidebar ends

11:06:31 AM Reference screen and Dr. Hobson's deposition

(yes)
(Zyprexa as first line, yes)
(subset of patients, yes, patient who doesn't respond to medical with less profile)
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11:0719 AM

11,0855AM

Gussack - objection, impeach/do not need this deposition to ask the question

(well we have to always weight the risk and benefit)
(first line therapy and prefer to use drugs with less risk and see if that is effective for the patient)

Court - leading



(some one hearing voices, or paranoid delusion and or thinking someone is out to hann them and
they can act out aggressively and self-destructive)
(need to e infonned of the risk of a drug, yes)
(after explaining the risk of Zyprexa some families do refuse this drug)
(we do an it does make a difference)
(we do prescribe Zyprexa but we also monitor the patient)
(we now obtain weight and baseline sugar, lipid levels at time of coming in the hospital)
(and if they come back later we compare, monitor)
(we know people who take Zyprexa have a high risk of developing high fasting glucose levels)
(base line blood glucose is if a patient is not taking medication we take baseline in the morning)
(gives us level before dnug or food, good baseline)
(Zyprexa raising this baseline and would not be best choice for them as it makes diabetes worse
or pushing them into Frank diabetes)
(reason

11:14:20 AM Court - frank diabetes

(frank diabetes is tenn that establish the symptoms)

11014:53 AM Continue with Direct by Mr. Allen

(not always the case but sine October 2004 we have done it this way)
(hired new doctor and her new protocol and the risk of this medication)
(did not use this procedure at first at API or while at Fairbanks

11:15:48 AM On screen is AK ex. 2368 -10

(have seen this)
(yes, February 2004)
(use by us, yes., recommendation listed are standard protocols followed now)
(have seen this table before, authoritative and agree with it)
(correct and is what we do at API)
(that is the recommendation, specific intervals but length of stay the follow up is done by outside
providers)
(average length of stays at API is 13 days)
(must be monitor, standard for antipsychotic medications like Zyprexa)
(before 2004, the never told us to monitor blood sugar)

11'20:49AM Court t - average length is 13 days and if on this dnug for 13 days and if relieving their symtoms
of schizophrenia

(outpatient provider and we convene the medication they are on and for them to do monitoring)

11 21 24 AM Continue with Direct by Mr. Allen

(protocol is standardize treatment process to be don, process)

11'22 33 AM Ex. Ak 320 referenced on screen

(Japanese warning)
yes, before monitoring of blood, yes}
(not that I recall)
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(not that I recall)
(I do see that)
(but not before fall of 2004, correct)
(measure blood glucose, what we do now, but prior to this Eli did not tell us and at the time we did
not do it on a regular basis for Zyprexa)
(we do explain this today and then some families refuse this medication)

11:25:52 AM Gussack - objection, sidebar

11 :25:58 AM Sidebar begins
11 :27:03 AM Sidebar ends

11 :27:08 AM Continue with direct by Mr. Allen

11 :27:32 AM Gussack - objection to word wish/change the word

(I do think today protocol is better that used to be, to monitor for side effects)

Court - kind of loud Mr .Fibich

(it achieves consistent monitoring of the recommended blood value for dangerous side effects)

11:29:18AM AK ex. 7971 - referenced

(do not think that is appropriate)
(I do see where they say no monitoring and I disagree with that)

11 :30'32 AM AK ex. 5846 - referenced

11:31:02 AM Gussack - objection, admitted or noVadmitted

(I do see that)
(do not)
(danger to patient without blood monitoring, they could be developing diabetes and other side
affects and not be aware of it)
(in 2006, not for those side affects)
(not that I recall)

11.33:19 AM On screen, 2001 PDR

(big book, correct)
(you did read that correctly)
(it does make it appear that way, if you were to read this Olanzapine would not increase random
glucose levels, like placebo)

11:36:58 AM Gussack - objection, leading/answered but go on

11:37:21 AM Gussack - repeat the

(it could be construed)
(no)
(have seen this letter from FDA to Eli Lily, yes)
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Gussack - no testimony on him seeing this/early on he asked doctor about seeing it and he'd get
back to it

Allen - this is ~

Court - not sure ~ this is the document nor not

Allen - showing notes to Gussack
ex. 195

Gussack - do not recall

Court - recall he indicated he previous seen but not sure when

11:39.31 AM Continue with direct by Mr. Allen

11:39:36AM ReferenceAK Ex. 195

(yes)
(I do see that and I agree that language in the 2001 PDR is reassuring)
(implied safety with Zyprexa, yes)
(inconsistent with my experience and Zyprexa)

11 :41 :51 AM Gussack - objection/overruled

(yes)

11:42:19AM AK ex. 990 - referenced

(not provided this document, nobody from Eli has)
(I do see that)
(yes)
(meaningful information, I do)
(I do)
(it is inconsistent)
(yes, they should share all information they hve)
(absolutely to make an informed decision)
(even if they disagree)
(January 2001)
(not that I recall)

11:46:30 AM AK ex. 7802 - referenced

(HGFU study,

Court - ex. number

Allen - 7802, reading from

(non-fasting high glucose, yes)
(I do see that)
(code is A, I do see that)
(by summer of 2002 nobody came to me with evidence in elevation of blood glucose, not that I
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recall)
(but information I would like to have, I would)
(allows me to make an informed decision)

Ak Ex 10094 - referenced

(symbyax is combination of dru9S)
(correct, greater than)

AK ex. 10094, 988 and 7802 - referenced

(we do)
(it does as it means that is a problem, does occur)

11 :55:13 AM Court - will break
admonishment to jury

11'55 37 AM Off record
12'1958 PM On the record

Court -

12 2004 PM Continue with Direct by Me. Allen

Jury is Present

(you did read this correct, ten fold increase from Placebo and Zyprexa)
(we would first attempt to treat different, chose medication with the lowest side affect profile)
(reason for warning section being so important)
(is causal related, yes)
(can take decades to see affects)
(best to inform patient right away, they are people not numbers)
(yes, understand you represent State of Alaska)
(diabetes is serious condition)

122428 PM Gussack - objection, is that a question/thank you, it has been withdrawn

12.2442 PM (no, he did not show that to me at my deposition)
(significantly more information that ever, yes)
(you did read that correctly)
(that is correct)
(consistent pattern developing)

12:27'37 PM Ak Ex 10095 - referenced

(Dear Doctor letter, not seen this)
(30 to 50 pieced of mail a day from many companies)
(March 2004 letter, yes, think I remember)
(label affected my practice, yes)
(comparable rates, yes)

12 3059 PM Eski deposition ex. 8 - call note, placed on screen

(from November 14, 2001)
(FBMH is Fairbanks Memorial Hospital)
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12:45:18 PM

(Locum means traveling doctor)
(yes)
(do not recall the handout but they did leave me handouts)
(yes. 0.6 comparable rate, yes)
(but different than my experience now, yes)
(yes, when they admij something ij matters to me, it does)
(reason for warning on a drug, yes)
(continuum, yes)
(not that I recall)
(yes, ij's a good idea for them, Assistant Attorney General, to seek infonmation)
(I would want to present as much information as I could)
(Assistant Attorney General hiring you to pursue this litigation, no, "m not opposed to this)
(familiar wijh diabetes, yes)
(yes)
(yes, familiar with consequences of diabetes like leg amputation etc.,)
(blood monitoring)
(and strict diet)
(no, I do not)
(frontal lobotomy, technique used years ago to control aggressive behavior, not really done
anymore, very rare)
(d you take Zyprexa off the list would hey need frontal lobotomy, no)
(no, that is outlandish and would say that is false)
(much different now than a year ago)
(think there are)

Gussack - objection/overrule

(think it has been developed in patient who took Zyprexa, yes)

12:45:43 PM Cross Exam by Ms. Gussack

(subpoena yesterday or day before)
(had counsel at deposition, Mr. Sniffen, AAG and Mr .Steele, back row)
(yes, met with them for today's testimony)
(no)
(March 2006 lawsuit)
(at deposition I knew nothing)

12:47:10 PM Allen - if impeaching, improper, may we approach

12:47:18 PM Sidebar begins
1248:00 PM Sidebar ends

Continue with Cross by Ms. Gussack

(that is correct)
(correct, read about this lawsuit in newspaper)
(correct)
(American Psychiatric Association, yes)
(oversee psychiatrist, yes, and care for patients)
(we began seeing it after using it and as early as 1996)

1250 59 PM Allen - page and line, page and line, objectionlovemuled
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questions of lawyers is not evidence
admitted and it can be used

EL 176

Allen - same objection, offer of proof

Gussack TG 176

Allen - no exhibit sticker or even

Court - 3896A

Allen - did not se, not offered

Gussack

Allen - objection it being on screen

Court - do not show until admitted

(do not recall this letter)

Allen - not abie to cross

Court - get in through somebody else

(can't recall specific conversation about this)
(internal Lilly documents, correct)

1"19:52 PM Sidebar begins
1 2044 PM Sidebar ends

(all of them, I do not know)
(studies done by Lilly on Zyprexa, no idea)
(blood glucose studies done by them, no)
(believe I have seen that, if that is the documents I saw eartier)

, :22:42 PM September 2003 label on the screen for jury view, E12953-A

(yes)
(yes, diabetes in general population as is obesity)
(that is my understanding)
(yes, monitoring patient who use atypical antipsychotic drugs, standard part of admission)

Court - will stop now,
admonishment to jury
there is an article on the web on the incident this morning, do not read

128'41 PM Outside presence of jury

Court - will resume tomorrow with his witness
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Court Orders:

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3AN4308-52 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Tuesday, March 11, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

Case No: 3AN06-5630

Eli LillyVs.State of Alaska

Jury Trial - Day Seven

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: David Suggs, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq., Scott Allen, Esq., and Mr. Sniffen
Defendant: George Lehner, Esq., John Brenner, Esq., Ms. Nina Gussack, Esq., Mr. Kantar,

Esq. and Mr. Brewster Jamison, Esq.

<:) Summary of Proceedings: Jury lrial resumes March 12, 2008 aI8:30.

8:33:28 AM On the Record Outside Presence of the Jury

Court - orders on the designation and objection to trial deposition and ex as to Joey Eski I also
revisited and sustained an objection on Tollefson

on Eski testimony of Lilly's lobbing efforts, exempt from the formulary requirement

Allen - they tried to carve out Zyprexa and all mental health drug from review from the Pharmacy
Review Committee

Court - will use that
open access, thank you, did not believe Nora Pennington, warning claims but not
evidence, I suggested the question as to warnings in this lawsuit, do not understand
theory on this, as to warning claims

Allen - it doesn't but their claim the state has done nothing to restrict the drug
rebuts their defense

Court - not heard their evidence on this

8:37:40 AM Allen - when they say something to the jury that the state has not done anything and that people
come to court everyday to get this drug administered the door is wide open by their statements to
the jury

rule 104(b), rules of evidence, additional relevant evidence can be admitted when tied
together

Court - tie together when they testify

Allen - statement to the jury, entire opening argument that the state

Court - its argument..

Allen - and we want to prove the State of Alaska regardless of deceit, fraud, misrepresentation,
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and plaintiff says bias as they met with lawyers, argu~ent, sounds like 403 material
_ confusing to jury as people are free to speak wIth attorney

Allen _ ex employees listed, if witness comes in and give testimony adverse to me, that can be
damming to me and goes to credibility of witness .

_ if they say they met with the lawyers on numerous occasIon and then I get adverse
testimony, the inference is because he met With all these people
witness testimony has been affected by thiS relationship
24 years, this is he way I have done it

Lehner - Rule 613, foundation be laid and give opportunity
Dr. Hobson, we have their witness list, not in there
Prejudicial to do this now, trial by ambush

Court - not surprise to me as Dr. Hobson was known to be a witness

Allen - deposed

Court - talking about order of presentation

Lehner -they did not question him at deposition

Allen - our right

8:53:40 AM Court - no surprise here as this witness was to testify

8:53:57 AM Lehner - not a surprise but prejudicial as not on their witness list

Court - will allow Dr. Hobson to testify in their case in chief
ruling stands on talking with lawyers before deposition
testimony on off label, as it relates to other issues in this case, maybe relevant to rebuttal
understand deposition done when this was still an issue in this case an I do find this is
difficult way to parse this out, explain to me
most goes to off label

8:56:08 AM Allen - demonstrative exhibit being used
not asking to go into off label matters but prove my claims under Alaska UPTA, and failure
to warn
who did they violate to Alaska or some doctors
we say as to all doctors
risk and benefit of product for all doctors who use this drug, admissible

Court - this is how I'm looking a questions

Allen - entitled to put in evidence of risk and benefit
they have told you when looking at risk side you have to look at all information from Lilly to
prescribers
benefit side of equation, is different depending on prescription

Court - understand

Allen - primary care doctors prescribe Zyprexa and Ms. Gussack told the court and jury and they
said for on label purposes
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PCP campaign is for on label issue and PCP doesn't mean off label, their own admission
30 percent is used for other than Schizophrenia . .
I accept her argument for introduction of evidence and I can present eVidence on what Lily
said and did to all doctors on risk and benefits including PCP doctors, on label
Risk listed
To include mood, thought and behavior, not off label campaign
Ask them if mood behavior and thought is within the label, ask them

9:03:29 AM Use of Elmo - on screen

reading from their opening statement
reading from deposition of Jack Jordan
when looking at the PCP and weighting this equation we have to look at what this
company knew and their conduct to affect this equation

9:08:47 AM Court - portion of Mr. Jordan deposition, currently ruling is its in

Allen - yes, and looking to strike, but currently in

Court-

Allen - think on label not off label
reason for barrier of PCP is aversion to risk
Viva Zyprexa campaign
Mood thought and behavior disturbance, on label bi-polar statement
Do not think off label but on label, entire launch was for approval for bi-polar, think on label
Do not just look at the label

Court - I remember

Allen - but sharing information and not just relying on the label
emphasis safety and ease of use, reading from

Court - and this is all

Allen - but struck the testimony
Mr. Bandick testified that they marketed this drug for people as mood stabilizer and its not
off label
Ask them the question is mood, thought and behavior on label

Court - then why hasn't this testimony come in yet
I saw it as efforts as Lilly doing things off label, but if on label it is, why isn't it in

Brenner - it is on label, element of state case, they want to back door us
this is on label, and will stipulate

Allen - stipulate to it

Benner - then comes out for both sides

Allen • will not content its off label

Court - lot of what I struck was for, only able stuff an I struck it
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-
Brenner - no longer germane

Allen - they agree any document with mood, thought, etc., should come in

Court - jury could hear the stipulation

Allen _ 3x3 campaign/message, clear this is mood, thought and behavior, safety and ease of use
_ they over emphasized the benefits, 1996 FDA letter, balance

FDA said the labeling piece obtain violations, lack balance as to adverse events and
misleading impression of Zyprexa - Viva Zyprexa campaign . .
Entitled to show not to warn, unfair balance and mls-chararactenze their drug

9:19:26 AM On screen

what if doctor say they do not see these kind of patients, but do for behavior, mood and t
thought disturbance, on label

Court - document is in and taking out is separate

Alien - understand

9.21 25 AM Reference Ms. Gussack opening statement on the screen

Allen - reading from
I beg this court to go back and look at Torres, Bandick, and Mr. Jordan and see where
you struck and if you struck claims of mood, thought and behavior disorder - its on label
I want evidence of what they said on risk and benefit
What did they say about children and Alzheimer
Dr. John Lechleiter March 2003 memo

9:24'02 AM On screen

reading from
initial ruling on this doctor was to allow me to bringing this evidence and they ask you to
reconsider, and you struck it
did the right thing the first thing, not off label

Court - sounds off label but when I strike questions, regardless of current positions, sounds like
might have been off label

Allen - did not put them in a box, jury is going to be asked this questions, adequate warning
Denise Torres will admit 40 percent of use is off label, not promotion but they knew this
Used in children
500 million a year, duty to warn doctors

9.27:35 AM Court - if Torres testimony, is as he relates it, 40 percent off label, doesn't that change the
benefits depending on use

9.2844 AM Brenner - some doctor thinks it useful for common cold

Court - not worried about doctor and his min but what Lilly says is going on with off label
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Brenner - off rack on risk/benefits
adequacy of waming is phase one
and this is how a doctor uses or doesn't use the waming
proximate cause not adequate

Court _but opening statement suggested that this had to be looked at I context for what it does for
people and if that is the defense you hve to know what people are uSing the drug

Brenner - he said eliminate the risk, reading from their opening
_ but opening argument is not evidence and reason for rebuttal case, not their case in chief

Allen -

Brenner - not under Alaska law how it is analysis
impact of waming from doctor, not this phase
on label use is not part of their case, not an element of the case and no need to prove this
they want to drag in this off label, back door way after your ruling

Court - if you did not violate the law, on label, do you not have to know the risks were adequately
disclosed for the use of the pill

Brenner - indicated uses, yes
off label is legal right of doctors, not in the case

9:33:24 AM Allen - read the quote, issue of waming is how physician uses the waming
benefit out weight risk in particular patient
we did not bring this issue up but they did
with each patient, every time
4.6 million
talking about Alaska UTPA, protect consumers and they have duty to tell the truth

Court - evidence become relevant is a timing issue
give me cite to Torres where I struck the off label, I will reconsider that portion of testimony
but will adhere to prior rulings and keep this information out from being played
might be proper grounds for cross examination an may come in on rebuttal
fine line giving here on what is to be brought up with
goes to establish of label, despite positions, how I read questions and inte~ectthis into the
case, not do so on waming
give me cite and I'll look at it

Allen - mood, thought an behavior and you stand by the decision of Jordan

Court - when I read this deposition, I thought I should of waited

Allen - this moming by tape

Lehner -told Beasley first and then Jordan not on the list,

Allen - email about Jordan, yesterday

Lehner - and we have objections

Court - ruled on Jordan other than the reconsideration
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Lehner - order of proof, Hobson coming tomorrow, do we need witness by end of this week or
not

Fibich - no, do not need witness for this week

Allen - 24 hour notice given

Fibich - quesi non label yesterday in the PDR

Court - PDR, has defense reviewed

Gussack - no, and we object to PDR, not label

Court - question from juror to read this

Gussack - publication date

Court - wanted PDR label read
will look at Jordan and make rulings
objections from on Brier, when is he going to be used

Allen - next to last witness, you have time

Court - ruled on Tollefson
but another one with five cuts, somebody with a T in the name, where's that witness

Allen - Sidney Taurel, will not play him

Court - will read Jordan
have at least ten minutes

9:43:41 AM Off record
9:56:28 AM On the record Outside Presence of the jury

Court - Reconsidering for Jack Jordan, overrule all objection

9:57:18 AM Off record
10:02:13 AM On the record

Court -

Sidebar begins
10:02:50 AM Sidebar ends

Jury is Present

Court - good morning
will be out of here today by 1:30
video tape deposition today, instruction given

100504 AM Allen - adviser witness, Jack Jordan, USA marketing director for Eli Lilly

10.05·24 AM Video deposition of Jack Jordan, starts
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Jury -text is out of focus

Allen - will pUblish when this is over

Video depos~ion continues of Jack Jordan
Video deposition stops

Allen _ publication of previous admitted ex. 5073

Court _ show to other side and make sure they are from previous rulings

Lehner· good

Court - subject to previous objection

Allen • plaintiff ex. 5073, 8479, 5846, 8632, 284, 1301, 9739
Mr. Jordan is complete

Court - Lilly to reserve further examination for later

Lehner- yes

10:2934 AM Sidebar begins
10:30:05 AM Sidebar ends

Allen - next video deposition

Suggs - Charles Beasley, July 26, 2006 deposition

10:30:40 AM Video starts

Court - video stops
do we need break

11 22 44 AM Allen have about 40 minutes

Court - will break for 15 minute

11.23.01 AM Off record
11:48:34 AM On the record

Court - resume

11 :48:50 AM Video deposition of Dr. Beasley resumes
12:25:40 PM Video deposition of Dr. Charles Beasley ends

Allen - publish to jury

Court - defense to play

Lehner - when we do our case

Suggs - AK6090, 8042,
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125·55 PM

1349, 1605, 988, 6998, 4858, 1449, 1453, 195,990,5565,6128, previously admitted and
request to publish

Sidebar begins
Sidebar ends

Court _ base on previous ruling 6090, 8042 are both admitted and other s referenced maybe
published to he jury at this time

Allen - Robin Wojcieszek is 49 minutes

Video deposition of Robin Wojcieszek starts
Video deposition ends

Suggs - move to admit and publish

Court - end the trial day
8:30 tomorrow
admonishment

Outside presence of jury

Court - Mr. Suggs

Suggs - tomorrow

Court - Lilly objection to Dr. Brier on the pages dealing with counter designation, jus the checked
ones to be included

Lehner - yes, highlight did not turn out

Allen - can work with them tomorrow on this

Lehner - agenda

Allen - Dr. Hobson and depositions of Eski but will view ruling and may hold off
Dr. Lechleiter, Tollefson and Bruce Kinon

Court - rulings made as to them but for Hobson

1:26:29 PM Fibich
notebooks on PDR, marked as 10160, offered

Lehner - will look it over tonight

Court - copies of PDR through the years for jury, will give time to look at

Fibich - stilled offered

Court - look at it as to completeness but going to jury

Gussack - evidence as to why PDR as more confusing
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Court-

Allen - can rebut under l04(b)
infonnalion submitted to PDR and then published

Gussack _ question from jury and we'd like to frame response

Lehner - Jordan testimony, we have objections

Allen - will get record of their cuts

Court-

, .32'07 PM Off record
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Court Orders:

Summary of Proceedings: Trial continues to March 11, 2008 at 8:30am, jurors will anrive at 9:30am.

Eli Lilly CompanyVs.

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3An4308-51 Judge: M. Rindner

Monday, March 10, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

3AN06-5630Cr

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Jury Trial- Day Six

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Scoll Allen, David Suggs, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq., and MR. Sniffen, AAG
Defendant: George Lehner, Esq., John Brenner, Esq. and Ms. Gussack, Esq. and Mr. Kantar,

Esq., and Mr. Brewster Jamison, Esq.

8:27:32 AM On the record Outside presence of Jury

Court - list case and parties
Ms. Shepherd had tooth issues at voir dire and is home with problems and will be excused
Motion to Intervene and unseal records from Bloomberg News
Plaintiff do not oppose but defense do

Fibich - yes

Gussack - not seen the motion

Court - services indicates hand delivery to Mr. Jamison and Mr. Sanders

Gussack - not seen this

Court - by Davis Wright, will wait for opposition
Saturday and Sunday met with parties and obtained depos~ion designation and made
rulings and distributed to parties
Jack Jordan, Bruce Kinon, Denise Torres, Michael Bandick, etc
Ruled on all those and what is to be include and what exhibits are to come in and what
objections overruled or sustained
State filed leller memorandum on certain objections and rUlings, as to what evidence I'm
allowing in on off label usages and Eli has filed response to this, will take this up end of
the day
Just wanted to make record on the material received this weekend
My understanding is there are two claims
Common law, products liability and the UTPA where state issuing on its own behalf but
also suing as sovereign and seeking injunction under its authority

Allen - yes

Brenner - legal issue presented but not seeking injunctive relief
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Court - seeking civil penalties

Brenner - yes

Court - judge or jury question, who decides this

Brenner - thought it was with the court, not the jury

8:35:12 AM Sniffen - tricky question...

Court - reason for it

Court - rule on penalties is for the judge, but set by statute
specific act subject to penalty is another questions

Sniffen - case

8'36:15 AM Court - might have to make findings and that doesn't have to be answer now but does by the end
of the case.

plaintiff case done by Monday

Fibich - this week

Court - and defense is how iong

Lehner - four or five days

8:37:32 AM Allen - put the Dr. Gueriguian and discuss this afternoon

Court - by Monday on who is to decide what and do I make findings, etc.,
this afternoon for the issues in the letter filed by the state an the response, plus scheduling

Lehner - another letter at ndh yesterday and we have response

Court - will wait for original

8:3920AM Fibich - additional exhibits to add into evidence, 1941

839:59 AM Court - offer these with Dr. Gueriguian

Lehner - relevance objection filed

Fibich - has to due with diabetes

Court - 1941, overrule the objection and allow the eXhibit, admitted

8'41'l16AM Fibich -7971

Court-

8 42 03 AM Fibich - dealing blood monitoring

Court
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8.42:27 AM Lehner - relevance objection and

Court - overruled and admit 7971

Fibich - move to admit 3367

Court - 3367, admitted without objection
ex. 9739,admilted
1961, admitted

8:46:37 AM another juror called in, not sure who but advised us she has bone marrow cancer, will try
and find out who..

Fibich - have to go as Dr. Gueriguian son is getting married

8:47:22 AM Court - if we lose one

8:47:41 AM Off record

8:56:56 AM In chambers interview with Ms. Mitchell, begins
8.58:52 AM In-Chambers interview ends

9:13:04 AM On the record Jurv is Present

Court - good morning, juror number 12, Ms. Shepherd, has been excused

9:13:38 AM Fibich - recall Dr. Gueriguian

9:13:57 AM Dr. John Gueriguian, previously sworn

Direct Exam continues by Mr. Fibich

9:14:31 AM Ex. 10094

(this is the post New York Response by FDA to the article alleged, involving atypical
antipsychotic, Zyprexa)

9:15:24 AM Brenner - objection! if you know

(I do, as FDA thought this article was important)
(now FDA letter, 100094, reading)
(February 20, 2007 response to our January 12, 2007 letter on this article is not helpful in these
concerns)
(number one, FDA has decided the safety information is not complete)
(number two, justification on safety information and completeness is biased as we have to inform
prescribers
(number three, need all information from all clinical trial on Zyprexa, etc.,)
(and explain any and all difference ,n the label in the USA and foreign countries)

9:19.37 AM Fibich - publish 10094 to be published, on the screen

9'19'51 AM Ex. 9739 - referenced

(Project BAD, August 2, 2002, yes I do)
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(amount budgeted is 10 million dollars)
920.48 AM Brenner - objection/allow

(to be approved they have to be overstated, ij that is the case an the second part is to reduce the
negative aspects of what is know)
(Eli found out 100 percent of physicians were concerned on prescribing Zyprexa due to Diabetes
Mellitus)
(inconsistent as document inform last week said fair and balance, do not overstate your
advocacy)

9:23:13 AM Fibich - move to publish

9:23:26 AM Ex. 7971 - referenced, on screen

(yes, concerns, primary resource guide)
(low risk for certain serious medical complication. Over five million given, not true and overstates
the safety)
(page two, that is true)
(they are saying major selling points of Zyprexa, doctor viewpoint, saying no blood monttoring is
necessary)
(they are not, they are saying no blood sugar monitoring)
(weight gain, hyperglycemia, diabetes, no its not)
(because in this case it's the wrong thing to say a you do need blood monttoring from the very
beginning)
(short of going into Ketoacidosis)
(methods available and very implication of patient and not expensive, everything is fine)
(mainstay of public protection)
(major essential test and introduce by Japan to find diabetes)
(down laying of the risk of diabetes, its worse as you do not allow prescriber to find risk)
(down playing is to say if below a certain level, etc.,)
(page 12, that is correct an Eli tells doctor's no, not appropriate)

9:29:21 AM Fibich - publish 7971 to jury published

929:45 AM Ex. 1941 - referenced

(Frequent area of concems or FAOC, I do see this)
(sales people being advised of question that would be asked of them)
(reading answer into the record)
(not fair balance, no)

9:31 :59 AM Fibich - move to publish 1941 to juryl you may

(yes, that did catch my attention - Get back to selling)

9:32:46 AM ex. 3387 - referenced

(I do have it)
(hyperglycemia and diabetes resource guide, it is
(page five, I do)
(reading)
(no)
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9:38.23 AM Brenner - objection/sustained

(yes, imperative that physicians concerns are being addressed by Eli, reading from exn,
(neutralize adverse event and its improper)

94013 AM Brenner - objection/overruled

(FDA doesn't want anyone being rewarded in research of saying something that is not true)
(page seven, if it addresses a concern with tools and data, nothing wrong, but if its neutralizing a
position, its inappropriate)

9'42:13 AM Fibich - we pass this witness

9:42:18 AM Cross Exam by Mr. Brenner

(good morning, sir)
(Pharmagenesis, yes, my company I run from the home)
(yes, testify and I have always been open to any client)
(not many defendant's asking for my expertise)
(I charge 600.00 an hour and I have no idea how many hours I have in this case)
(60 hours... might be 63 hours at that time)
(has been more since, no idea)
(testified many times in court, yes and given depositions)
(internal documents, yes, not sure who showed them to me but clients obtained me is Allen,
Suggs an Fibich)
(do not interpret but base answers on facts)
(no need to and I haven't)
(yes, realize nobody can read all that - millions of document)
(no, state attorney, not sure of his role but clients through them I have been given number of
documents and I told them up front if they accept my conclusions right or wrong)
(both, need to be objective)
(when I got these documents I spent large amount of time doing research on my own, analysis
both sides of question to find out who is right and wrong)
(choose a number of them for their pertinence)

9:47:57 AM (did not ask you side for any documents)
(find out from literature opinions that agree with one side or the other, to be objective)
(must be kidding)

9'4856AM Ex. 10131 - referenced

(page ten, exhibit B, and this is exactly what I'm talking about, important part)
(put aside what was not pertinent and did review many more, but mainly these four but others)
(selection I used here is contribution to clarify scientific matters)
(not for all bi-polar disorder)
(and its an overview on Olanzaplne)
(yes, yes, yes, these approvals done at different points of time)
(maybe but overview is not something that IS comprehensive and boring)

9 53 07 AM 2954

(package insert for Zyprexa, yes)
(yes, for psychotic disorders, correct)
(yes, Japanese shared that opinion)
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(Zyprexa cause diabetes, my opinion, hat treatment emergent hyperglycemia/diabetes have been
show to my satisfaction as being more with Oianzapine as to other psychotic drugs)
(have review the Lily documents where comparisons were made, 1995, MDA sent to FDA and at
that point the difference between Zyprexa as to other atypical and it got clearer and clearer and
Lily given time and by end of the day 100 percent of prescribers was aware of the link with this
drug and diabetes)
(Janssen, why)
(saw evidence to this affect)
(not that I remember)
(Quetiapine, not that I remember)
(Abilify)
(did not have access to the rest and can't be expected to have read)
(more than that)
(Dr. Brancati, do not know him personally, noting to do it but reviewed both sides of question to
arrive at solid, objective answer)
(Lilly generated documents and I review other evidence where the issue was no addressed
satisfactory to the author)
(not all studies can come to conclusions, and Lily did not do the proper studies)
(sir, medical officer in charge of Zyprexa did not, how can I as I did not have access)
(did not read entire MDA)
(two things apparent to me in those documents, proper studies not done and Lily says
themselves, internal and external, there is no difference between placebo and Zyprexa)
(nobody of competence believes that)
(if Lilly says that in head to head comparison there is not side of hyperglycemia or diabetes and
that is wrong statement to chase a wild goose)

PG1295, on the screen

10:03:15 AM (may have, no not remember)
(do not remember reading but read other articles)
(Dr. Henderson, do not remember)
(Dr. Leslie and most I have not read)
(Dr. Lindenmayer, may have but do not remember)
(defined by pharmacology, my discipline)
(no association but correlation)
(mayor may not be right but general speaking this is what experts believe)
(no hear when the good doctor made that statement, Dr. Brancati)
(gray hair an old age, causation and correlation)
(correlation doesn't, that is what people say)
(need to do studies that cause causality)
(correlation doesn't cause causality and can tell you how this can be done)
(risk factors can be dependant or not)
(risk by adding something or independent by themselves is a risk)
(high triglycerides, example)
(statistics and epidemiology data)
(certain number of people will)
(may risk factors for diabetes, one of the things yes, elevated glucose levels)
(would hve to do proper blood test to determine)
(pre-diabetic do not go on to develop, seems 0 be correct)
(according to Lilly, lot of people do, great risk)
(would not use Madison Avenue words ,but there are concerns with diabetes in the USA, maybe
and maybe not)
{diagnosis and weight gain has been going down over decade's strong associations, and most
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type two are elderly overweight individuals)
(weight gain is factor an denied by Lilly)
(but should of told them the drug was causing above the normal weight gain)
(greater frequency)
(sedentary habits are risky for number of hea~h issues)
(April 2007, depos~ion, yes)

10:13:47 AM Reference April 2007 deposition, on screen

(page 67, line 8 to 10, that is correct)
(specific case of causality, not here to address this but to answer thal...do not understand, again)
(in general diabetes or drug related diabetes?)

10:15:27 AM Court - no, have to answer his question
fie risk factors and say they will get diabetes, correct

(yes)

10:15:45 AM Cross exam by Mr. Brenner

(not seen a case like that, but possible, especially type one)
(you are right, probably)
(not able to offer opinion on what Dr. Brancati said)
(it may, in most cases an in some, no)

10:17:21 AM Pg 148 - referenced

(right, do not recall reading this)
(that is what it says)
(that I what it says and what experts call a negative study, not as important as a positive findings)
(in this case we are talking about diabetes Mellitus not a frequent event, not sure they have
enough statistical evidence but showed a positive finding)
(page 5, negative findings, not surprised)
(page 9, that is correct
(yes)
(and very good advise, yes, from medical literature)
(of course, not, comparable rates means conclusive proven and negative finding is not
conclusive)
(de-hertln)

10'23.27 AM Sidebar begins
10:24:50 AM Sidebar ends

Continue with Cross by Mr. Brenner

EL3267 - referenced

(yes, joint research)
(Dr. John Buse, yes, do not know hiS reputation in the world of diabetes, right)
(suggestion mayor may not b correct but they suggest this may be the case)
(yes, it is true like most issue hard to resolve, number of publication is appropriate to issue)

Court-why
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(no, good people)
(not if article is positive and well done, by why is it so, despite being good people, difficult issue
and this takes time)
(not sure decree of risk)
(but end of the day it's the ones that are more rigorous and supported, makes it

Cross exam by Mr. Brenner

(no, sir)
(not true in Court addresses this case particular case ad De-hertln studies could have been done
in 1998 or 2002 by Lilly

Benner - strike

, Court - jury disregard

(that was the finding)
(yes, it is in this study, but there are two sides to the story in the literature and issue not
concluded)
(we do not know and they can't push one side and ignore the other side)

10:32:12 AM Brenner - move to strike/disregard

EL 3801 referenced on screen

(yes, that I correct)
(page 5, annualized rate of TED was about 3 percent, yes)

Court t - will break at this time
admonishment

10:34:34 AM Off record
1053'28 AM On the record

Court-

105333 AM Continue with Cross exam by MR Brenner

(yes, mails warning letter to offending company)
(serious step to take

10:54:29 AM EL2113 - referenced

(yes, to Janssen on Risperdal)
(DDMAC, safer than other antipsychotic, I see that)

1055:50 AM Fiblch - objection relevance/overruled

Jury is Present

(that is correct)
(page 4, violating federal law)
(FDA after marketing a drug has burden to proof drug IS unsafe)
(substantial is also pOint at which FDA can't Ignore)
(risk assessment not available at the time correct)
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(proper decision)
105915 AM (April 2004 position 0 FDA, correct)

(head-to-head clinical trials, yes, two compounds tested)
(did not hear... )
(some or all, fine, results on the internet)
(not many and depends on drug and company)

11 00 55 AM Fibich - objection, timeframelfair questions

(do not know)
(looked at Cedar Website and did not find anything you are talking aboutL
(no, pharrnasydical..)

11'0132 AM Fibich - objection, timeframel doing so now

'1 02 12 AM Sidebar begins
1103:16 AM Sidebar ends

Court - documents being placed on the wed by pharmaceutical company, disregard any question
or discussion on the intemet by pharmaceutical companies)

(Ability)
(MDA content, yes)
(give good idea on 60 days for glycemic changes)
(page five, no meaning)
(yes)

11 :06:48 AM PE 169 - referenced on screen

(yes, good evidence or not, statistical power)
(poster presentation, yes)

11 09 16 AM PE 164 - referenced on the screen

11 09 43 AM Sidebar begins
11 1019 AM Sidebar ends

111040AM PE10151 referenced

(case report, yes)
(not always, depending on conclusion)
(looking for signal, ItS ok but not ok to be conclusive)
(this IS patient who is lean and wasn t gaining weight white on Zyprexa yet destabllizallon of
diabetes, unique case)
(provides evidence, it's a nature experiment. observation)
(yes, but A can be diabetes and 8 can be worsen of diabetes)
(yes, it says that)
(antipsychotic drugs cause weight gains yes not sure for decades but seems to be there)
(yes, with Zyprexa, reported, do not know what difficult question)
(agree with you)

111530AM El2731-referenced
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(medical officer at FDA same time as me, but I did not know of him)
(yes, short studies)
(regarding Zyprexa, says that but strictly on wording and not conclude from that)

11:17:54 AM EL 2954

(package insert for Zyprexa)

(yes)
(two paragraph follow, I agree with what you said)
(page 18, and hyperglycemia in the package insert, yes)
(doing a review article)
(David B. Allison, Ph.D., not personally know him)
(it says that)
(that is correct)
(1999 American Journal of Psychiatry)
(from 1998, that is what they say)
(discussed is to being a word as meetings you have 15 minutes to present work and 5 minutes of
questions)
(better chance of being pubiished, not subject to peer review)
(subjected to some review but not rigorous)
(perception of scientist in the field yes)

11.24:42 AM (neurolepic drugs had weight gain, that is what it says)
(non-fasting glucose test, more surprised)
(corroboration on behalf of patient, yes)
(but exists in every single clinical trial)
(FDA was, not sure when they were aware, an have to know this is neurological agent, proper
studies not later done)

11:2719AM PI2731, reference on screen

(that is what he said but not sure what he means and he is not an endocrinologist)
(going to another division in review at MDA doesn't occur al the time)
(no, not that I remember)
(do not recall but

11 30.02 AM PE136 - reference on the screen

(I see that)
(perfectly alright to being with non-fasting glucose but when power and precision is not obtained,
better methods needed to be used)

11 31.45 AM Fibich - object to further questions on this documenUoverruled

(one of his conclusion but if negative result, need different method)
(it happens)

11 3337 AM PE 775 - referenced

(have seen this letter and what I got from this IS FDA wants all data Lilly has)
(not really when you think about what happen In the future)
(to all manufacture, send everything you have)
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EL 2043 - referenced

(July 31, 2000, not important how many pages, but did they obey FDA asking for all data)
(did not review it but saw it later on)

PE - 4871, referenced

(division director) , '
(Lilly took initiative to change label and FDA in unusual fashion is review n then saying what It

thinks)
(yes)
(doing what you say but more, approval, and then before application can be approved you must

perform following corrects)

EI2945-A, referenced

(not as fully as FDA wanted)
(yes, it is)
(not true, but what is given regulatory constraints of FDA, the FDA has to prove what the
company wants to say is conclusively proven)
(data has to be sufficient)
(FDA a the time did not have conclusive evidence to force the companies to say this or that)

11 :42:34 AM Court - conclusive an sufficient

(yes, scientifically conclusive means proven and not sure how they decided on this basis)

11 :43:37 AM Continue with Cross exam by Mr. Brenner

(yes)
(Rhesus monkeys, all increase if I remember)
(Clozapine, yes, and I did say on Friday that having done that I thought, surprised, Lilly did not
perform Rhesus monkey studies on Zyprexa)
(Ketoacidosis)
(seem to confused somebody, I was talking about monitoring blood glucose)
(agranulocytosis)
(if you find something out in the animal a company is required to perform trials and see fit is
happening in then human

EL2121, referenced

11'48'23AM (appears to be that)
(Judith Racoosin, not sure what division she is I, but FDA)
(preclinical, in animals, yes)
(in the rat I assume)
(Changes Being Affected)
(if time is of the essence it is normal for FDA to alter methods and can be misused)
(this is the case and I have been Involved ,n many of these changes and only once did FDA have
informal review, not acceptable)
(its performance)
(yes, but rarely does so as changes are well know, address time related emergency)
(manufactures know if what they say makes sense and statute say drug is safe when experts
agree it is safe)
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(FDA lets it pass when you have expert consensus)
(but when it feeis something is not right the FDA take time and says not the way it should be)
(FDA need assurance it had everything it had requested)
(yes but in 2008.... )

Court - do not talk about that

Continue with Cross by Mr Brenner

(depends on how you use comparabie, I do not use it)
(FDA define terms an scientist define terms)
(best to present the data)

E13399, referenced on the screen

(do not remember seeing this graph)
(not sure you can say that given the numbers, more than 4500 for Zyprexa and 4500 for placebo,
what does this mean)
(can read graph but not sure what it means)
(goes to using the word comparable rate ... not being done here, is it)
(difference in characterization)
(comparable to be used in talks with prescribers)
(doesn't mean slightly different and should be used but to neutralize people)
(DDMAC, knows not to use this word)
(I do not know)

11:59:48AM EL2108, referenced on screen

(do not recall that it was given to me by the state)

12:01:04 PM PE 1111, referenced on the screen

(that was the problem/issue)
(no, they did not know this, took them awhile to may be a problem and that messages was
contradicted by representation from Lilly)
(2001, I agree it says that)
(marketing statements and doesn't address the label or being told to prescribers)
(and Lily shot back to say don't think this is true)
(Japanese approach to Zyprexa, yes)
(it should and very few reasons there should be glaring difference in the labeling)
(in part, and negotiation power with different regulatory powers vary)
(do not understand, did they not have the data, Eli generated)
(why is this a surprise)
(Eli informed FDA of Japanese action, not all eVidence agree

12:06:06 PM EL 2044, reference on screen

(dated 2002)
(not shown to me)
(Dr. Laughren, not sure of position)
(works at FDA, yes)
(April 12, 2002, that is what It says)
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, 12:11:05 PM

E12629, referenced on screen
Internal analysis of Eli Lilly, ye, but submitted to FDA and they prepared it) ..
(page four, and would like to know when they found this out and date of thiS commumcatlon to

FDA)
(and Japan to Eli Lilly, I do not know)
(I need information, can tell you why)
(this is Eli Lilly analysis)
(post marketing period and not enforceable on Eli Lilly)
(very few people working compared to people working at the company)
(we can't obtained and will not ask for)
(FDA doesn't ignore but that which was not sent to it)
(FDA duty is to manage time to address pubiic health issue it can)

PE4436, referenced on screen

(or is it 96)

Court - by agreement 96

(and Lilly will do nothing contrary to ~s interest)
(that is what it says but not sure of exact verbiage)
(depends on wording, but not arrive conclusion from imprecision of this document)
(not the case, they were talking about hyperglycemia and means nothing if you do not know or
present what is said about this in each case)
(reference one of the H series)
(yes, to the high level increase glucose group as compared to Placebo and referred to this as a
signal)
(yes, and signal is signal)
(same data from same trial an analyzed again and not found statistical)
(six weeks)
(granted but have to look at positive findings)
(signal has to be addressed)

12:17:01 PM E12043, referenced on screen

(page 71, that is what it says)
(as medical officer, this raises a big question, would discount as totally not practical)
(placebo not consistentiy more toxic than a drug, please)
(do not know but a lot)
(12 months In duration, climcallnals)
(that is fine but can't replace control

Court - open label extensions?

12:19:52 PM Continue with Cross by Mr .,Brenner

(and put together In order they are similar or IdentIcal)
(double blinded means nobody knows who IS getting a placebo or the drug)
(open labei extension means both are broke, yes, and good reason)
(once you have identical efficacy of drug, not to put on drug during open extension)

Court - will break, admomshment
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Court - 10 them and plaintiff ca n move into evidence, if they wish

1221.47 PM Off record
12'42:24 PM On the record

Court-

12'42:27 PM Continue with Cross by Mr. Brenner

(FDA Advisory Commillee, and company)
(convened at request of FDA)
(when FDA is on thorn or complex issue)
(yes, you are correct no Advisory committee on this drug)
(medical letters publication letters)

, 2:45:03 PM Fibich - identify this and admit so jury can view

Brenner - my option to admit but will 10 them

Fibich - now move any letter be admitted for totality

Brenner - only asking if he saw them

Jury is Present

Court - if on the screen can be admitted
go beyond just asking seeing and if that is it, take them down and not in evidence

Fibich - identify with copies to use

Court - to happen

Fibich - and if lengthy letter want witness to see the letter

Court - if he hasn't seen the letter, no more questions

12'47:39 PM EI 2993, identified (letter)

Court - find, but doctor needs to be here tomorrow if not done today
yes, show to counsel first

12;4836 PM (I do not remember seeing this)

12'49.05 PM EI 2996, identified (letter)

(no, not seen this letter)

12:50:18 PM EI 2987, identified (letter)

(no, not seen or do not remember)

12.51'40 PM El 3012, identified (letter)

(do not remember seeing this etther)
12:53:18 PM (annual reports or periodic reports, yes, some adviser reports have to be sent within 15 days of
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received by pharmaceutical company to FDA)
(for the rest they send annual report with everything else and maybe mandate fro certain drugs to
he periodic report and more frequently)
(not sure how many they have sent in but they would of sent some in, do not recall seeing)
(for every case they are sent in regular fashion or for specific fashion)
(no, but can understand why)
(did not review any of them as it did not affect my opinion)

E12127, identified

(page nine, need to see entire document)

Court - free to approach with pout leave of asking

(EL what, you say, do not see it)
(have not seen it or remember seeing it)

E12032, identified

(no, did not know but knew 0 a lot of interaction between Lily and FDA)

12:58'49 PM EI 2033, identified

(not able to answer as I may have seen a summary but no 600 page report)

12.59:32 PM E12036, identified

(not seen this one)

1:00:24 PM EI 2119, identified

(from Dr. Boehm, yes, not seen but agree with summary)
(page seven, no difference in risk between groups)
(can't say there is not the affect)

1.02:48 PM E 2121, identified

(agree but need to see summary before I give opinion on this)

1.04:01 PM E12130, identified

(Dr. Boehm's Review and Evaluation of Clinical Data)
(agree with conclusions and do not remember seeing this)
(page nine, not a finding but an opinion and agree with out studies being done)

1:06:25 PM EL2773

(I know of Andrew Mosholder, MD)
(agree, yes understand what he is saying and agree)
(no effect on my opinion one way or the other)

10804 PM E12133, identified
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(June 1, 2005 findings from Dr, Boehm)
(not seen but agree, well support and sensible)
(page 11, yes, he wrote that and means ff you want monitoring you need proper studies to resolve
this issue)
(totally agree with this statement)

Sidebar begins
Sidebar ends

Re-direct by Mr. Fibich

(CDE, can do anytime and FDA did not agree with ~, not consistent w~h what FDA saw)
(several boxes received from the State of Alaska)
(have seen enough to express my conclusions)
(because ff on the basis of conclusive and important of evidence, as expert you, can form an
opinion, makes no difference)
(FDA request for more information, FDA did not hve all the important information following New
York Times Article)
(yes, sometimes at the end of Waming Section, prior to 2007, no, ~ is not)

Brenner - objection, not clear

(from 1996 to 2006, in the warning section, reading from 2004 warning)

Brenner - objection, beyond knowledge/there are other witnesses, sustained

(FDA can't remove drug once on the market)
(Dr. Cavazzoni, yes)
(disclosure at the bollom, yes)
(New England Journal of Medicine)
(yes, conclusion in this magazine of weight gain, etc.,)
(no, required there be sufficient evidence to consider a risk)
(yes, I am)
(November 19-21 2003 meeting)
(Presentations made by FDA, Janssen, Bristol-Meyers Squibb, PfIZer, Eli Lilly etc., only fair,
manufacture of 2"" generation of antipsychotic drugs)
(8 people on this, yes)
(yes, they had all the studies, appears to be)
(conclusion of consensus panel was weight gain, as listed, Clozapine down to Ziprasidone)

1.24'28 PM Brenner - objection, leading/~ is but allowed

(Policy Commillee Meeting, April 12, 002, yes)
(internal Lilly document, yes)
(not as Lilly saw it in their document)
(A retrospective cohort study of diabetes, etc., yes, reading from
(that is right)

1.27;26 PM Ex. 7971 - referenced

(3.6 for Olanzapine an 1.5 for Placebo)
(no Idea how they got that)
(enough to show the difference to say something is totally wrong here)
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(Hyperglycemic Diabetes data on Demand Resource Guide
(60 percent said link with Zyprexa and diabetes)

Brenner- objection, expert opinion

Brenner - same objection/overrule

(would object to that)
(yes, and FDA did not get this information)
(totally inappropriate not sure if illegal)

~~~en there was enough evidence to show maybe there was a public hea~h issue in 1995, 1996
and by 2002)

Re-cross by Mr. Brenner

(yes, as to medical officers too)
(not the PDR)
(it is in the warning section but not in the PDR an there is a class effect saying not worse than
other atypical antipsychotic)
(readin9. just said that)
(with information they had or didn~ from Lilly)
(DDMAC, should be)

1:36:46 PM 149, referenced

(normal because it presents the consensus of all expert scientists)
(normal way to do thin9s)

1:37:26 PM EI 2001, identified

(agree on one issue, to monitor patients treated with second generation drugs but FDA not able to
do more than that)

1:38:58 PM Re-re- direct by Mr. Fibich

(no)

1:39:10 PM Brenner - objection

(internal documents, not part of DDMAC)
(2003 comparing to 2004 warning label, no it Defendant Absent, In Custody)

1:40:07 PM Re-re-cross by Brenner

(of course)
(her it is... )

1 40.31 PM Court - changes to 2003 packet Insert depends on publication schedule for 2003

(for 2003 and 2004)
Re-re-cross continue
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1:51:13PM

(2004 PDR publications doesn't show what was in the 2003 publication)

Court •

(ion 2003 but not 2004)
(in the PDR)

Court - reading juror (4) question

Sidebar on jury questions
Sidebar ends

Court - asking questions from Juror number 4

Reference ex. 1111

(do not agree with bullet point number 1, as the issue is not settled)
(bullet point two, weight gain and hyperglycemia, explaining)

Witness steps down

Court - end of day
be back at 9:30, admonish to jury
leave published document on the corner of half wall

Outside presence of the JUry

Court - question of interaction of off label marketing and warning, letters, responses etc,

Allen· not talk about off label promotion but issue of the actual use of the drug in the population,
other uses

23 million..
gave you Eski deposition and this is to e played Wednesday, they need to give you h cuts

Court - I would like that

Lehner - this afternoon

Court - next is Eski

Allen - to be played Wednesday morning
rulings by tomorrow

Court - get me responses to them and decide tomorrow

Allen - Dr. Beasley to be played tomorrow morning and Robin after Mr. Beasley
Beasley, Wojcleszek and Lechlelter and maybe Tollefson

Gussack - cut down

Allen - getting something to you, hands deposition to Judge, you know have them all
Court - as to Eski and Breier tomorrow
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Lehner - tomorrow, if we can

Allen - not revised Eski cut

Court-

Fibich - no court on the 17'"

Court - because of settlement conference for others but I have moved them today an think for
next Monday to

tomorrow at 8'15 or 8:30
waiting on defense cut for Eski

Of record
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Summary of Proceedings: Exhibit 4436 is admitted as are exhibits 988, 1453, limited purpose. Jury
questionnaire of Mr. Hinton is made part of file and is filed with exhibit clerk, confidential.

Eli lillyVs.

Motion to Preclude Speech is denied
Motion to limit Testimony of Dr. Gueriguian is denied

State of Alaska

Jury Trial- day Five

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN430B-50 Judge: M. Rindner

Friday, March 07, 200B Clerk: M. Bomeman

3AN06-5630CI

Court Orders:

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Scott Allen, Esq., David Suggs, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq., and Mr. Sniffen, AAG
Defendant: Mr. Brenner, Esq., Mr. George Lehner, Esq., Ms. Gussack, Esq., Mr. Brewster

Jamison, Esq., and Mr. Kantra, Esq.

8:24:26 AM On the record Outside Presence of Jury

Court - pretrial issues to take up
disclosure, assigned a case for representation hearing involving a person where it
involved commitment to API and forced medication
Mr. Gottstein filed a lengthy filing and affidavits, but have not read the affidavits but did
read pleadings
I saw topic was about Zyprexa and stopped reading the pleading
Went on record and arranged to have it assigned to another judge, recused myself from
that case
Noting prevents me from being impartial, application today

8:27:59 AM Allen - none

Lehner- no

Jamison - case number

Court - set today at 3pm but might be moved
pleadings from defendant and rules required to get two hole punched, she is getting worn
out from punching the documents
pending motion filed yesterday in the morning to exclude testify of speech from
opposition

8:29:51 AM Allen - do so on record, do not have man power
speech can be protected and they stated doctors still prescribing the drug and we have
done nothing
but when state has tried to do something Eli lilly formed groups and hired lobby firms to
stop our actions
they can do this but when you talk you are not entitled to a cloud of privacy, pUblic
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,

allowed to show they did

Lehner - atoned to issues

Court - Nora Pennington issues .
_ not determining the relevance of evidence, understand Mr. Allen you want to use thIs but

Allen - Eski to you on Monday . .
• Ms. Gussack in her opening said doctors have not complaIned but Preferred Drug lost and

Open Access and when the govemment through legislation tries to get pnor authonzatlon
for payment, they get involved by way groups, truth squads etc., and they succeed
preventing prior authorization from taking place .
Even consider taking action is prevented, unfaIr representallon
Example, entitled to rebut this evidence on no one doing anything

8:34:37 AM Brenner - proves our point, how are you to link up the letter writing
disagree with analysis of cases you have
first amendment rights would be chilled if you do what you are doing
our reading is contrary to yours

Court - somebody bribing legislature and somebody wants to bring in background, example

Brenner - personal injury suit, no safety standard due to efforts of industry
not money damage claim for speech

Allen - incorrect, using to refute defense they have
how to prove causal, direct and indirect evidence
they used money and lobbyist with purpose in mind and entitled to show purpose

8:37:16 AM Court - rebut and better to see witnesses and will become apparent and a line could then be
drawn and rebutting defense requires defense to be put on

Allen - 100 to 200 range, bet you'll find it
evidence is allowed to come in predicated on subsequent evidence and if you waited a lot
of evidence escapes you
they stood up in opening and then do not put on evidence, its out thee and in front of jury
based on openings
Campana and Eski deposition

Court - will deny for now based on Nora Pennington
deft filed motion to limit the testimony of John Gueriguian
will have to hear testimony to determine If he has qualification

8:42:12 AM Brenner -labeling issue, at deposition he said he never saw or read any of the labels

Court - goes to cross and need to hear his testimony

Brenner - will have to voir dire

842:55 AM Lehner - Brancati motion is based on demonstrative exhibits

8.43:25 AM Allen - I bet we do not do what they have done
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8:45:40 AM

8:46:48 AM

Court - Mr. Allen has filed a letter this morning saying things on rebuttal or do they come in now

Allen - sure they will reply and we are working on it now

Court - decided to work informally but proper paper

Allen -fine

Court - some on film that Orlansky is gone

Allen - no, but ...

Court - letter has to be docketed and filed in file, two hole

Fibich - two additional document to submit and publish to jury
Jury to see the documents themselves, hand to in-court.

Court - ask and then pass to jury
move about freely and do your job

Fibich - new evidence exhibit 988, 4436

Lehner - 4436 first, psychotropic label, objected to and consistent with Motion in Limine

Court - preserved but overruled and 4436 is admitted

Lehner -

Fibich - notice

Court - 988 is admitted only to show Lilly was on notice, limiting instruction to be given if they wish

848 33 AM Lehner - yes, limited purpose
designation depositions add one into theirs, page given to them, John

Court - one for Torres and six for Lechleiter

Allen - if I agree

Lehner - six

Court - no agreement 0 the one or six

Allen - two of six given and I agreed to two on Lechleiter and those are agreed to but others I do
not

issues

Court - do so seamlessly

Allen - creeping into the order and will look what he has tonight and the other six or four and
certain I will object

Court - give me the four and the one Torres, five cuts in dispute
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give me page n line if not able to agree and I'll decide the completeness issue or do not
like what they are saying and where it belongs

Allen - four or five more cuts today
question asked and then objected as no-responsive and if they want to play, in my case, a
question as being non-responsive and you determine thiS I should not be reqUIred to
present a proper question, waste of time to object
answer with no question, do not allow

Court - give me the four or five cuts and by end of day I will rule on them
have seven for this week
do I have Lily specific objections to new stuff

Lehner - can do so now

Court - will take that now
end of day to what is in dispute
two cuts from yesterday and the new five and get them by noon tomorrow it would allow
me to have the seven and give answers by Monday, no promises
Torres an Lechleiter are pretty much done but I have g depositions to be played

Lehner - give list of what they are going with on depositions, who is with judge now and who is
being pulled up

Court - being responsive to what I have done an working hard to get things done in timely fashion
deposition designation is primary thing for me to do

Allen - meeting this weekend but focus on Torres and Lechleiter
Jordan and Bandick
An look at Charles Beasley to be played next week
Lechieiter next week

Court - as to Torres an Lechleiter, give me today
As to cuts of the five new Lilly..

Lehner - by noon tomorrow

Court -fine
an give me order of the seven, noon tomorrow
will meet in lobby of Captain Cook, no talking

Allen - Rule 104 (b)

Lehner - Beasley,

Allen - Beasley, Kinon, Taurel, and

9:02 51 AM Lehner - admonish on what they are watching

Court - have several times already and being asked but will give instruction on seeing thing
~~~~ s

will remind jurors about daylight saving time
- jury questionnaire of Mr. Hinton, part of record but will be confidential
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Court - welcome
_ reminder about daylight savings time, don't be late .

trial publicity, do not read or listen to the news on thiS case
note about brand names

90555AM

914.01 AM

off the record
On the record

Allen - yes

Lehner - will write it now and

Allen - can do it now

Court - give cheat sheet

Jurv is Present

,
9.17:34 AM Allen - writing names on board for jury to view, demonstrative

9:20:47 AM Dr. John Gueriguian, sworn

921:<)6 AM Direct Exam by Mr. Fibich

(reside in Rockville, Maryland)
(grew up in Egypt)
(French system of high school, education given)
(accepted at University of Paris)
(followed six year curriculum, obligation of medical thesis, accepted and to two years of
internship)
(1965 I came to the USA)
(returned to France as I had J-VISA)
(By Chemistry Department at University of Paris)
(NIHM, National Institute of Health comprises of a number of institutes, explained)
(did research and published articles)
(published 40 to 50)
(returned to USA of as mentor at Harvard moved to North Carolina and he asked if I come and
work for him, I did)
(pharmacology department, duties listed)
(left after four years and went to Minnesota University, same but with better salary)
(tenure, explained)
(work history given)
( bureau of new drugs and started with FDA in 1978)
(stayed 20 years and retired in 1998)
(acting director to medical officer at the FDA)
(medical officer is in charge of IMD and MDA together with other obligation)
(MBA are after IMD, explained)
(IMD sent to FDA by a drug company and in it the drug company has perfonm drug studies, and
asking the FDA for approval)
(Industry meets statutory and regulatory for new drug approval)
(medical officer makes recommendation and works It way upwards where It IS then approval or
not approved or even approvable)
(make first recommendation to do human testing and upon review MDA 1approve or not approve
or approvability)
(MDA is end of IMD work)
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(once all studies done to prove safety of drug it make the MDA file and sent to FDA) .
(medical officer yes, in charge of scientific part of IMD and MDA, my position an others In the

FDA)
(lot of information brought in)
(FDA doesn't test themselves) .
(localities in which drug company chooses and according to protocol)
(scientist working for drug company or outside company)
(100 drugs I approved minus 3)

Brenner - drifting from qualifications

Court - some latitude

(currently, I'm a drug consultant)
(worked for industry, law firm and mostly for plaintiff and on occasion defendant, etc.,)
(anyone who wants my opinion)
(Bristol Meyer's Johnson and Johnson, etc,)
(charging for my time today, yes)
(review of drugs on physical chemical, animal and clinical trials or human testing)
(benefits exceed its risk)
(prescribers need to know everything that is of importance for their drug)
(yes, I did in the MDA they get labeling proposal, written by drug company)
(medical officer looks at all data and says yes or no and with flaws)
(industry interest is important and if you do something at the FDA and not acceptable by statute of
regulation, they will cut you down)
(federal regulations as to labeling, yes)
(yes, for 20 years minus couple I was only medical officer in charge of diabetic drugs)
(very good relationship with Eli Lilly for number of years and familiar with what they do and say)

9:50:35 AM Brenner - qualifications/clearly

Fibich - offer Dr. Gueriguian is offer as expert based on trained etc.
labeling, practices and custom of FDA, pharmacology, Epidemiology and matters in front
of FDA

951:52 AM Voir dire by Mr .Brenner

Court - explained to jury on voir dire of this expert

(referring to something that happen in deposition of April 2007 .. )

952 59 AM Fibich - objection

(read about the labeling itself and extracted information on labeling as to I read or not at the end
of the day I answer to be interpreted that I did not) ,
(no, I did not)
(left in 1998, FDA)
(Division 0 Neurological, did not work in that division)
(did not work on Zyprexa drug)
(division of Drug Marketing and DDMAC)

9:54 42 AM Fibich - objection/overruled
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(that is correct)
(not work in Chief Legal Counsel Division)

9:5543 AM SA Food and Drug Administration on the screen for jury

Court - outside of qualifications

956·13 AM Taken off screen

(no, legal determining on scientific matter are for medical officers)

9:57:10 AM Fibich - objection/allowed

(no, matters that are confidential)
(not licensed in USA an not a psychiatrist or epidemiologist)
(nor board certified endocrinologist)
(schizophrenia, not as expert)

9:58:47 AM Fibich - not offer

Brenner - will slop then

Court - not a topic

Brenner - have application

Court - excuse jury

10:00·01 AM

Court-

10:00:16 AM Lehner - would give him copy of notes, etc.,

Allen - not needed

Outside presence of jury

Court - not sure Allen has seen what Mr. Lehner is talking about
the handout, but capable of lelling people know these things, have done it

Fibich - not have him lecturer us on anything

Court - I'll do it

10:01:59 AM Mr. Brenner - just confirmed he did not read labeling on Zyprexa, not allow testimony on Zyprexa
labeling, no foundation

2"', regulations and not offer opinion on how to apply
3"', number 0 intemal documents to come up and he will express personal opinion on
these
rule 703, not permit to give testimony

Court - as to how FDA goes about it business, by training and work experience the doctor has
sufficient expertise to testify in this area

intemal documents, on notice of this and able to cross him on these
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opening was based as FDA being COP on the beat and what FDA does or doesn't do and
think he has training to do this
opinion on label he never saw and not in the report and never indicated he saw it, goes to

notice

Mr. Allen _ think he tried to explained this, in the material he had there are portions of label in the

material
_ their letter from 2007 the label is part of the letter and lot of material he reviewed has the

label in it as opposed as the label itself
has reviewed label, not accurate
lot of maters are for cross and opposed to disqualify

Brenner - he never read the label

Court - never read the label but did he see and read documents parts of or portions of label, etc.,

Brenner - very small portion

Fibich - attach to his deposition are line an page where he discusses label, etc.,

Court - might have been general sense not Zyprexa label or Zyprexa label itself, not clear

Fibich - what he saw in record

Court - no opinion to say label is inadequate but can say he review this document etc., and opine
on that

nothing about 2007
but can talk about document that contain portion or section of the label, allowed

Brenner - time to specific document

Allen - let them object, like a trial

Court - can be done and will happen and then admit the document

Fibich - motion filed by them with report but not all of his report attached

Court - to make full record on notice
expertise and notice questions
not admit notes as exhibit but should have to make record

Brenner - continuing objections
overruled application on his perusal opinion that do not need rule 703, internal documents
standing obJeclion so as not to interrupt

Court - yes

Lehner - have list of dug names, etc

Court - will break

10 17 22 AM Off record
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Court - stipulation on trade names given to jurors, accept as true
Court _ will Dr. Gueriguian as expert in area of label, practice and custom of FDA, etc.,

JUry is PresentOn the record

Direct Exam by Mr. Fibich

(and applied on numerous occasions as documents sent to FDA on safetyetc., and ~eview team.
looks at these documents and we look at label and ask ourselves if all the Important Information IS
in the label so prescribers knows how to administer the drug)
(has to be clear and information on safety has to be communicated to FDA, prescribe to patient)
(if person is diabetic you do not want to prescribe something, drug, that causes or problems for
diabetes)
(adverse section more frequently seen)
(infrequent events but can be serious and severe and can kill)
(warning section, highlight something that is so important as to safety of drug that special effort
should be made for prescriber, labels are long)
(and reason to have special ways to draw attention of subscribers)
(black box warning is something that appears at top of label)
(and is bolded and with in rectangular box)
(FDA has data base and everybody can sent adverse report to company or FDA and the
company has obligation to sent all what they receive to the FDA)
(Changes being affect is special regulatory concept the allows company to cut through red tape if
something important has to be communicated quickly to prescriber)
(can do anything the company thinks it should be doing)

10:39:20 AM Demonstrative exhibit for jury to view

(use this regulation very often, explained to jury)
(serious events and talking about potential safely hazards and public health protection, what it is
all about)
(potential risk and causality doesn't have to be proven at this time)
(nobody has time to wait for academia to prove causality and the drug is out there and hard to do
studies as it cost money an can't prove causality while people are being harmed)

10:42:24 AM Brenner - objection, leadinglit is

[Allen, place back up - demonstrative exhibit}

(talking about warnings)
(they have to defend their position and if disagreement the proper things to do is call in
independent parties)

Fibich - will now use Elmore

10:44.35 AM Fibich ex. 1596 being shown on screen, admitted exhibit

(Public Advisory Committee, is to help FDA when FDA is facing a thorny and difficult question
open to public) ,

10:46:32 AM Brenner - objection/if you know

(I was executive on advisory committee, question being asked of FDA, safe drug or not or does
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label need to be changed or not)
(the committee hears both sides and if advisory committed decides the FDA generally follows
suit)

Brenner - objection/overruled

(they wanted private hearing as you can not control advisory committee)
(when you enter into negotiations with the FDA you can have FDA propose a label change and
the company takes time to look at it and comes back with counter-offer, can go on for long time)
(but at some point in time you have important Information to get out and better to have something
out rather than nothing out- compromise)
(does take six months, yes)

Brenner-

Fibich - withdrawn
publish this to the jury

Allen -78.2

Brenner - objection

Court - admitted, allowed to be publish to jury
one attorney for one witness from now on

10.5212 AM Mr. Fibich continues with Direct of witness

(psychiatry division, yes, rules is to listen to legal counsel and they listen to scientific argument
and try to come up with something to satisfy both sides)
(DDMAC, Promotions .. )
(I speak five languages)
(when division has preview of drug but not expertise in all areas that divISion ask for
complimentary review)
(both experts In the field)
(not able to talk with the FDA, not able to ask confidential questions)
(well aware that you hve to obtain permission of FDA if you are asked to appear as a witness)
(Dr Brancati's opinion, I share)
(and as to weight gain)
(FDA as cop on the beat, frankly, its insulting to police and to FDA)
(agency In protection of publiC and deserve respect)

105813 AM Ex 1586 on screen

(that IS nght, Zyprexa approved In 1996)
(San Juan, Puerto RIco meeting of 12/10/95)
(Information on weight gain, yes)

(Dlanzaplne gained average 24 pounds end of 12 months, significant weight gain)
(weight gain IS nsk factor and consistent with cholesterol. good and bad and tnglycendes and all
measurement are Independent nsk factors of cardiovascular nsk and deaths)
(HGHG tnal, yes, Olanzaplne v Hal)
(look at lowest yellow line)

(P value of 031 and If less than 05 IS statistical significant and studies should be perform to Ind
out If clinically significant does It produce disease)
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(P value is .023 an more statistically significant)
(potential for adverse events) .' . . .
(signal means, sufficient worry and concem to mandate addressing the quesllon WIth addItional

studies)
Ex. 1169

(letter from FDA on 1/96 an sent to Charles Perry, Eli lily and Company)

Court -ex

Fibich - Ex. 1169

(false and misleading, and in violation of FDA Act, yes, I see that)
(its after promotion has been done does DDMAC decide it was false due to comments they make)
(can only correct fact the fact)
(I do se that)
(fair balance goes to heart of 1962 Act, mandating FDA to do their job and it goes to benefit and
risk of drug)
(obligation to inform on dangers of the drug an lack of balance is maximizing benefits while
minimizing the risk)
(number of ways to communicate context of promotion material to prescribers, all drug company's
do this)
(going back to advocacy side of equation and talking about lack of balance in saying advantage
and disadvantages with approved labeling)
(if you over state the 2"" generation antipsychotic were less able to give dyskinesia, not balanced)
(that is what it says)
(in the adverse section, yes)
(that is what it says)
(contradicts approved label and not allowed)
(reading from ex. at paragraph number 6)
(on the honor system)
(FDA doesn't catch everybody, I think not)
(Dr. Tollefson, comments, has to be factual correct)

11 :17:58 AM Fibich will publish ex. 1169 - previously admitted

11:18:26AM Ex. 088 - referenced

(this is piece of good work because adverse events, post marketing, are usually more instructive
following market)
(it is a Census of Spontaneous reports for Olanzapine for first two years of marketing)
(by Dr. Hornbuckle and Dr. Fung, correct)

Court - number

11:19:54 AM Fibich - 988

11:20;04 AM (diabetic acidosis, change in the PH level of intemal body of blood)
(blood in body has to be 7.4 0 PH)
(Diabetic Coma is when patient loses consciousness)
(end of1998, two year period, there were 194 reports of adverse events dealing with blood sugar
levels, that is correct)
(not all are reported, no)
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(unreported is about 1 to 10 percent of actual events are report to FDA)
(and drug companies, yes)
(actual adverse events would be 1994 or 10 percent)
(1 percent would be 10 times more or 19400)
(between 1994 and 19400 events, to be fair) .
(I do have opinion and it is yes, they should have been on warning)
(change in submission, yes, they could of)

On screen dealing with hyperglycemia and eight gain, November 1995

(registration trials, 2500 receiving Olanzapine)
(Non-fasting is blood glucose, or glycemeia)
(Dr. Casey changed with 136 patient who took Zyprexa for four months or more, average was 17
months and 50 percent had weight gain of 7 pounds or more after start of treatment)
(7 of these who had nonmal blood glucose develop treatment effective hyperglycemia, blood
levels went up, abnormal)
(hyperglycemia is sign of diabetes)
(Animal studies done with Clozapine not Olanzapine)
(only animals studies I found were using Clozapine not Olanzapine but two rhesus monkeys had
fasting hyperglycemia, which is better measure as non-fasting and average weight gain was 26
percent)
(blood level measurement better than what humans had)
(HBA1C, above normal, have to find normal first and anything about that is above upper limit of
normal)
(no, what I know is WHO and American Diabetes Association has place upper limit at 126mg for
fasting)
(non-fasting is less accurate than fasting)
(more fluctuation in non-fasting and this reduces ability to observe significance)
(should of known as they are the expert in diabetes)
(no idea why they did this but not correct way to do this)
(that would be 66 pounds over a period of one year of treatment)
(weight gain evident in animal studies and all monkeys had high levels)
(insulin levels in blood of monkeys increase, diabetic state)
(insulin resistance)
(Clozapine in these measures appear to be worse effects)
(antipsychotic and same class as Olanzapine)

Fibich - more to publish ex 4176 to jury

Court - documents admitted will be with jury during deliberations

Page 12 of 19

11:4114 AM Reference ex. 4176, on screen

(yes)

11 :42 58 AM Ex. 390

(Eli document from 1999... 2000 and there is on the table a proposal to change the label with
respect to hyperglycemia)
(to state random glucose greater than 160mg has been occaSionally seen in clinical trials read
from eXhibit) ,
(calling it common or frequent as far as it being greater than 1 percent but smaller than 10
percent)
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(not appropriate change, no) ..
(facts given under how has this proposal ansen, reading)

(four fold increase)

Ex. 4858 -ID

(Letter to FDA from Eli to propose a label change) .
(section 2, frequency of hyperglycemic events in comparable study of Olanzap,ne and sugar or

placebo group) ..
(four times higher than placebo, totally different and .ncorrect)
(misrepresentation to material fact as to this drug, yes)
(reading from FYI portion of meeting with endocrinologist consultants)
(Warner-Lambert, another drug company)

Brenner - objection/sustained

Email from 10/9/2000 to Mr. Baker from Tom

(reading from email) . ..
(Lilly put on notice that they have problem with Olanzapine and analySIS from Lilly IS not
convincing them of no problem, need to come clean on this situation)

11:54:14 AM Brenner - objection/overrule

(yes, honored bound to tell)

11:54:30 AM Email from baker to Beasley, 10/9/2000 at 3:42

(yes)
(yes, Lilly data based but FDA is usually richer)
(adverse event can be reported by anyone and sent to company and or FDA but the company
has to sent to FDA what they get)

11 :56:42 AM Brenner - objection, no question

11 :56:56 AM Sidebar begins
11:58:13AM Sidebar ends

Continue with Direct by Mr. Fibich

(no, because it is very difficult to stop smoking or be on diet long enough)
(drugs to reduce weight, long run they do not and in the end you end up with higher weight than
when you began, it doesn't work)
(cut points is way to perform categorical analysis and find subcategories who gain 20, 40 or more
pounds)
(need all data to make categorical analysis reflects the truth)
(torturing the data means torture people or data to say something that is not true)
(denial can be discreet or aggressive and pointing fingers at other causes of Zyprexa can be
discreet or aggressive an saying this rug is no worse than other antipsychotic drugs)
(class effect while your drug is more toxic than other members of its class, not telling the truth)

Fibich more to publish 1453.may be published
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Lehner- 988

Court - time wise

Court - and objection from Lilly to morrow

outside presence of jury

Court - Alaska Supreme Court has decide a case today dealing with preemption, supporting my
view,

Allen - have cuts for you judge
- Beasley Taurel, Torres, the five

Outside presence of jury

Fibich - another 30 minutes

Lehner - last exhibit admitted over an objection

Court _ 1453 is admitted but with instruction to jury on notice not for truth of matter asserted

Court - will beak, admonishment to juror's
jury is leaving

Court - admitted

12:09.43 PM Of record
12:22:43 PM On the record

jury note from juror number one, Mr. Jump, reading note
will bring him back

Fibich - will take longer than the hour remaining

Court -fine

12 24 27 PM Lehner - informed them of our witness Thursday moming

Fibich - as we do, issue

Lehner - gave notice

Fiblch - not arguing

Court - everybody on notice

12 26 17 PM Mr. Jump is present, juror number 1

Court - what exactly did you hear and how

Jump - presented internal stuff from company saYing they new, way It was said was negative
- not in courtroom at this time

Court - counsel
still be fair and impartial
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Court - thank you

12:42.03 PM Ex. 195 - 10

Jury is Present

outside presence of jury

Jump - no have not

Mr. Jump departs

Court - no action to be taken at this time
addressing reporters, be aware

Lehner - nothing from us

Fibich - nothing from us

Court-

Court - two documents, state's 1453 and 988 are admitted for limited purpose
Lilly on notice of these events

(Dr. Casey, right)
(same Dr. Casey involved in the Rhesus monkeys, yes)
(all monkeys had about the upper limit of normal)
(126 MG which is cut of point from nonnal to high hyperglycemia, nonnal fasting glucose levels)
(do not understand but person wrote this had reason to doubt these were no-fasting)
(in 1999 he was invited to present seminar, Dr. Casey)

Jump- absolutely

Court _ New Time Reporter, addressing reporter, juror overheard you

New York Times - will be careful

Lehner - speaks to juror number 1

12:36:50 PM Mr. Fibich continues with Direct of Dr. Gueriguian

12:30:27 PM Off record
12:35'36 PM On the record

(from 2000 and this letter from FDA to Eli Letter)
(stating a number of things that needed to be taken care of and the adverse reactions, reading,
talking about changes proposed for the label)
(FDA has reviewed the application)
(2955 patient years of exposure)
(reading from exhibit)

12:45:59 PM Fibich publish ex. 195 to jury

Ex. 1111 - referenced

(dealing with diabetes as related to Zyprexa, yes, reading)
(comparable rates means simply a class effect, all atypical antipsychotic have comparable rates
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of adverse events)
(weight gain and hyperglycemia)
(manage the infonmation)

Brenner - outside of qualification

Brenner - same objection

Court - outside scope of report, sustained

(no it doesn't) . .
(statement not supported by facts that Eli is aware of and the opposite IS supported)

(a misrepresentation)
(reading from exhibit)
(no, its putting profit over concern of the consumer)

12.51:13 PM Reference ex. 1111

(atypical antipsychotic are all alike, close to the truth)
(diabetes desired evolution, not appropriate)
(looks like supplement an a study done with glycemic clamp) . .. . ..
(do not known anything on this study but for they use a machine that maintains over time of giving
glucose in the view to maintain constant level of glucose in the blood)
(11/28/2001 )

12:55.04 PM Fibich - publish ex. 195 to jury/ may publish to jury at this time...

12.55.22 PM Lehner - 1111

Court -1111 maybe published not 195, at this time

12:55:59 PM Ex. 1962 - referenced

(sales sheet)
(document that tells you how to sell the drug)
(reference to DONNA, crated by company, and means this is a lady who has mood, stress, mood
changes and depression and has to do with direct primary care physicians)
(talking about problems with Zyprexa and diabetes and how representative should address that
problem)
(AOC is area of concern)
(yes, don't open up the diabetes issues but wait and see if physician asks the question)
(verbatim is document given to quote)
(yes, the rep. is to go to physician the good side of any drug and the bad side of the drug and if
you do not talk about problems proactively you are hoping they will not raise the issue)
(but if raise you have been given exactly what to say to reassure them)
(if you convince the phySician not to worry about Zyprexa and diabetes, now IS the time to talk
about Donna)

1 01 26 PM Sidebar begins
1 02 09 PM Sidebar ends

Court - off label use is not one for you to consider in this trial unless tt relates to questions of
warnings, which you are being asked to consider
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not issue before you

Ex. 1962- referenced

(totally if it is addressing the Donna example)

Court - may publish 1962 to the jury at this time

(Zyprexa sold world wide, yes) .
(other countries have similar agency as to FDA, yes, European Union, Japan, Canada)
(yes, change label in Japan, aware of this)

Ex. 320 referenced

(dear doctor letter is a letter written by company because there are important safety concerns
generated and seem to have worsen to sent letters to doctors in that country)
(now called Dear Health Practitioner letter) .., . . . .
(320 is a document from Japan and telling Eli to tell prescribers If patient IS diabetic or history of
do not give Zyprexa to patient)
(and I you do you have to monitor the glucose level in the blood and compliance of telling family
members of this so they understand the importance of this warning)
(very good document)

1'09:13 PM Leiter on screen for jury to view

(June 2001 for product on Japanese market)
(April 2002 date of safety information)
(means during this year they had reports where nine serious cases of diabetes occurred and two
died from this)
(diabetic ketoacidosis, goes into coma next stage, can't deny the relationship with Zyprexa,
causal can't be denied, it says that)
(within ten months of marketing Japan)
(statue and regulation is safe and effective in USA for which it has been tested)
(but psychiatric patient are not diabetes patients)
(yes, obvious since you have not tested in the MDA a diabetic group of patients and since
Diabetic coma occurred in USA you have to monitor a given patient who have been given
Zyprexa so you can do something if an when values of blood sugars shot up)
(some in excess of 600)
(hyperglycemia, and four fold increase and when they observed the weight gain, when they knew
about other problems etc.,)
(knew this in 1995 but in 1995 the only, what they should of done after this was to do proper
studies or error on safety side)

1:15:22 PM Court - ex. 320 maybe published at this time

Ex. 4436 - referenced

1:15:52 PM (comparison of countries, listed, to how those countries treated this product in their area)
(contraindicated in some cases)
(Japan is number one on this race and European Union is number two, and USA comes last)

1:18:31 PM Brenner - objection/sustained
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1:16:43 PM Brenner - objection/sustained

1:19:15 PM Court - ex. 4436 maybe published at this time

1;20:15 PM Ex. 10094 - referenced

Court - agree

Lehner - agree its 10094

(not sure of date of this document)
(letter from FDA to person in regulatory affairs at Eli. .. )

1:21 :39 PM Sidebar begins
1:22:54 PM Sidebar ends

(this letter represents a communication from with FDA and Eli on new product and approval of)
(MDA, response)
(2007, March 28)
(FDA realized they did not hve all the information on that subject, weight gain an hyperglycemia)
(implication is they do not hve information to characterize the risks)

1:26:46 PM Brenner - objection/allowed

(yes, I do understand)

1:27:00 PM Brenner - approach

1:27:05 PM Sidebar begins
1:28:19 PM Sidebar ends

(investigative reporter obtained certain document and the yare of a nature to allow New Times to
conclude)

1:29:31 PM Lehner - objection, approach

Court - will let jury go home as it is 1:30
admonishment to jury
not to read or watch TV on subject matter or intemet searches

Juror number 5 - on question

Court - when attorneys finish their questioning, explained

Witness steps down

1:32'31 PM Outside the Presence of Jury

Court - thank Eli for way of their objections, not speaking objections

1:3321 PM Lehner - Motion in Limine with respect to New York Times, denied in part
beyond scope
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Court - overruled the objection, context of Lilly writing to FDA on sequences of events

Lehner - by investigative reporter and came to conclusions, not proper subject of questioning and
reason for Motion in Limine

Fibich - will rephrase the question Monday

Court - thank you
temporal sequence

Allen - agreement on deposition of Ms. Torres to put in what Mr. Lehner has asked for
two of them agreed to leaving four for you to look at
noon

Court - noon- tomorrow on where we stand and disagreement on Lechleiter, give me the cuts
and response from Lily on five new cuts Beasley, Taurel, Kinon, Collins, Tollefson,

Lehner - and save our for our case

Court - correct

Brenner - witness on stand, rule to allow someone to talk with him

Court - do not think so

Allen - would like to take to dinner

Court - can take to dinner, no problem
Monday at 8: 15
Get started on time
Daylight saving times reminder

1:38:54 PM Off record
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Summary of Proceedings: Trial continue to March 7, 2008.

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3An4308-49 Judge:

Date: Thursday, March 06, 2008 Clerk:

Case No: 3AN-06-05630CI

Vs.State of Alaska

Jury Trial, day Four

Scott Allen, Esq., Tommy Fibich, Esq., Daivd Suggs, Esq. and Mr. Sniffen
Mr. Lehner, Esq., Ms. Gussack, Esq., Mr. Brenner, Esq., and Mr. Jamison, Esq.

Court Orders:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

and Andy Kantra, Esq.

8 28 37 AM On the record Outside Presence of JUry

Court - list case and parties
Lilly has file Motion to Exclude Testimony of Frederick Brancati, M.D., denied, goes to Side
affects of diabetes and the affects on the sales
Assumption that was writing on the objection as roman numeral 2, is actually to Denise
Torres
Every questions was objected to and some of them border on rule 11 violations
Ms. Torres objections, some sustained, as some of them related to off promotion labels
but questions pointed and related to off label, reason for sustaining the a good portion of
objection on her depos~ion

83242 AM Allen - 23 million users, saving people from electric shock therapy, misperception to jury plus the
fact you sustained an objection on this product, used for schizophrenia and bi-polar disorder

Court - think overruled on that
lot on childhood disorders and Alzheimer's

8 34 04 AM Allen - need to look at this and they open the door on risk and analysis
use on children, 35 percent
not savIOg people from lobotomies

Court - can ask me to reconsider but not where we are at thiS POIOt In this case

8 35 36 AM Allen - will take this up

8 35 49 AM Flblch - need to do so today as Dr GuengUian IS testifying tomorrow
they open door on nsk analySIS

Court - If door IS open, not readily apparent at thIs POlOt, wllltake ~ up
nsk and analysIs is In the general sense
may after today's testImony
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door maybe open as to bi-polar but that is all I see
Fibich - end of day

Lehner _ Dr. Brancati, he is making comments on 2007 label and his report, never supplemented
his report to include 2007, not able to question on this, exclude

Court - is he to testify on 2007 label

Suggs - goes to comparable rates and abased on scientist literature
deposed in January 2007

Court - before 2007 label

Suggs - yes, and no additional disclosure

Court - can testify to 2003 but 2007 is not to be brought up

Suggs - if they cross on comparable rates, door open

Court - depends on what they ask, but not preclude

8:40:41 AM Suggs - will do sidebar, if door opens

Lehner - can cross on comparable rates

Court - fashion questions carefully
will say on notice he is to testify on comparable rates and all he is to say this is one more
piece, new piece as he did not have it at time of report but there was no supplementation

Lehner - no time to depose him on this

Court - test is fair notice, close call

Fibich - its their label

Court - issue is was this witness to offer opinion on 2007 label
other issues

8:42:59 AM Lehner - tried to put deposition pieces together and happy to show video on this

Court - motion for clarification on presentation

Court - normally, video is different, but if snippets that real do not give clear context or
presentation of other side is misleading, I will consider application of snippets to be included in
plaintiff's portion

rule is if they present deposition testimony, when its your turn, you can

845.36 AM Lehner - designate somebody, as they do, and sij down and reconcile this and bring to you those
parts that are in disagreement

Court - implication of my ruling, but yes
make it understandable to JUry and need to be fair to both of you
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Allen - have ruling and will abide
Court -acceptable with you to get with them

Lehner- need peopie on this

Court - who's is next

Allen - will get you more this afternoon

Lehner - and our objections

Court - let me know when to piay, gives me deadline

Court - introductions to jury, good morning
instruction read for jury:
witnesses
expert witnesses
exhibits to be consider
objections
direct evidence and circumstantial evidence
jury notes
jury questions
do not investigate
four week case
do not reads articles or watch news report on the TV or intemet
delays and interruptions of trial

Jury is Present
Off record
On the record

Court - bring in jury and do introductions

8:48:22 AM
8:55:39 AM

9:10:22 AM Mr. Fibich - call doctor Brancati as expert witness

9.11:02 AM Frederick Brancati, sworn

9:11'18AM Direct Exam

(Newfoundville outside Baltimore, Maryland)
(John Hopkins University)
(to testify on diabetes, report prepared)

912.43 AM Fibich - ex 10127, not admilled but will be uSing this report

Court - will follow the rule

(48 and wife is doctor)
(two children)
(Harvard University, 1981, Magna Cum Lalla)
(Education listed)
(internal medicine, diagnosis and treatment of adults)
(yes, post doctoral decree, three years, epidemiology)
(master, Epidemiology is the study of pallern in disease in population)
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(1992 John Hopkins University, biggest and oldest department)
(full profession at Jon Hopkins and Director of intemal medicine)
Gob history, given)
(I mentor 7 faculty and same number of students)
(focus of research is diabetes and identify risk factors and consequences of diabetes and do
clinical studies to prevent diabetes)
(being paid here for this case, yes)
(donated to university)
(personal satisfaction)
(peer review, other researchers who review our work in impartial way and give candid honest
opinion)
(anonymous reviews, reason given)
(150 published articles and out of this 120 were on diabetes)
(I peer review for about 15 joumals)
(National Advisory Committees, defined)
(yes, PfIZer and Norvaris)
(type one and type two diabetes are the two big ones)
(type one, less common type, 5 percent of USA cases, kids and young aduijs get this)
(inflammation of pancreas)
(type two, is elevation of blood glucose and account for about 90 percent of USA cases, middle
age, overweight and sedentary)
(and they become insulin resistant)
(pancreases unable to compensate)
(believe there is, Zyprexa and type two relationship)

Allen - trouble hearing witness

9:24:31 AM Reference screen

(Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus)

Court - offer doctor as expert in field of diabetes

9:25:11 AM Lehner - voir dire of Dr, begins

925:21 AM (no)
(not a physiologist, correct)
(not a psychiatrist)

Suggs - beyond scope

Court -ij is

Lehner - on type two only

Court - objections

Suggs - no

Court - expert on type 2 diabetes

Suggs - offered on two but expert on both types
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Court - recognized
Direct Exam continues by Mr. Suggs

(sweet urine, tested in old days by tasting) .
(20 million in USA with diabetes and 80 percent of those are. of type two diabetes)
(middle age and overweight inactive people, type two diabetics) .
(insulin, pancreases secretes insulin, as people gain weight they develop resistance)
(still secretes but not enough for the person)
(blood sugar rises and cells become less efficient and diabetes develops)

Slide reference

(Symptoms: increase urine production, increased thirst, increased hunger, unexplained weight
loss, fatigue, light headaches, blurred vision)

932'10 AM Slide on Diagnosis ofType 2 Diabetes

(three ways, fasting plasma glucose, first thing in morning an needs to be less than 126 mg)
(plasma glucose, oral glucose test, give patient a sweet drink and measure blood sugar before n
then wait two hours and measure again, needs to be 200 mg or less)

9:35:03 AM Slide reference, Food Carbohydrates

(Food Carbohydrate slide, determines long range weight loss)

Court - using term trial, not us today

(right, in scientific jargon its group of people who are at risk and do studies on them and look for
difference in those people)

9:36:23 AM Continue with Direct by Mr, Suggs

(carbohydrates is most used but liver is clearing house to convert foods)
(side being explained to jury)
(liver, muscle and fat insulin sensitive organs)

9:36:58 AM Slide on sugars

(side explained)
(in training thought was fat was storage area, energy but today we know fat cells secrete
hormones, explained)
(weight gain is related to insulin resistance)
(100 t0125 blood sugar level range, not diabetic range but on the way to get diabetes)
(hyperglycemia refers to increases in blood sugar, normal is 80 to 90 and if they go to 105, they
are shOWIng signs of hyperglycemia)
(might be 300 to 400, if a child, depends on age and or setting)
(sign is from examination)
(symptom is a complaint)
(hyperglycemia is sign of diabetes, yes)
(no, unless in hospital and having glucose running In to them)
(126 or greater, diabetic range, the drug is prOVOking episodes of diabetes)
(if in non-diabetic range is pushing on way to diabetes, but not there yet)
(long term vascular damage)
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9.~:5O AM Slide of diabetes leads to long tem health problems and Death, etc

(macro is prefix that means bid and micro is small)
(vascular means arteries)

9.49:17 AM Atherosclerosis slide

(cross section of coronary artery,)
(damage to line an inflammation to area)
(cholesterol develops and down stream is at risk)
(narrowed artery becomes blocked and leads to heart attack)
(can occur anywhere in the body but we are concerned with it leads to key organs)
(brain, heart and legs)

9:52:50 AM Slide on atherosclerosis of vessels leading to the heart

(explained, plague in artery wall, blood clod)
(sure once a clod there is a heart attack but if just blockage, close to start of artery and
downstream things are clean)
(can bypass the vein, coronary bypass surgery)
(or use of balloon, angioplasty)
(and today thee are stints)

9:55:43 AM Slide on brain

(cross section of brain, carotid artery, one each side of neck, explained)
(this can develop atherosclerosis)
(and can affects limps, legs, yes)

9:57:20 AM Slide on leg being shown

(leg and arteries being shown, explained)
(atherosclerosis, pain and limping with exercise but ok at rest, explained to jury)
(less and less blood and oxygen and death of tissue down stream and called gangrene)
(wet gangrene and dry)

9:59:12 AM Slide of dry gangrene being shown

(turns black due to lack of oxygen)

9:59:57 AM Slide of diabetes leads to long term health problems, etc,

(narrowing of small arterioles in retinal, kidney and nerves, micro)
(high blood sugar damage)
(Retinopathy, blindness)
(Nephropathy is kidney failure)
(Neuropathy is diesease of leg an sensation loss)

10:02:56 AM Slide of diabetic Retinopathy

(hyperglycemia damage small vessels in retina, retina lacks oxygen)
(diabetes also leads to glaucoma)
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Diabetic Retinopathy

(eyeball shot, explained)
(retina, vitreous, vessel affected by diabetes, develops microaneurysms)
(yes, substance of retina, explained, exudates, hemorrhages, etc.,)
(might just be blocking light)
(abnormal blood vessels, at risk and laser therapy is started)

Diabetic Nephropathy 1

(damage the filtering function of the kidney)
(blood supply comes into contact with structure that leads to urine)
(vital protein is lost, leaky)
(50 liters of blood a day and very little protein should leak)
(we detect diabetes in kidney this way)
(body needs the protein)
(less filtering or not leaky enough, and over amount of filtering is decrease and waste products
accumulate in the blood)
(frequent blood and urine testing is done to detect diabetes)

Diabetic Nephropathy II

JUry is Present

(later problems are more serious)
(fluid accumulation I legs and chest)
(reason for two kidneys)
(waste products accumulate in blood, like acids)
(leading cause of kidney failure and need dialysis)

10:15:49 AM Diabetic Neuropathy slide

(damage to nerves)
(most common in feet and legs)
(Paraesthesia, chronic pain)
(numbness, loss of sensation and undetected injury)
(increased risk of infection)
(gangrene)
(amputation of toe, foot or even leg)
(diabetes is leading cause of leg amputation)

10:18.15 AM Slide showing foot

(person lost sensation and not able to sense the foot, injuries)
(penetrating to bones, serious problems)

Court - will break, admonishment to jury

10'19.16 AM Off record
10.38-07 AM On the record

Court-

10:38:19 AM Direct Exam continues by Mr Suggs

3AN5630ci-03-06-0a
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Page 8 of 15

(association means A is associated with B when they go together in pattern of diesease in
popUlations, example)
(causation leads directly to) .
(gray hair is non-causational but are growing old)
(risk factors, explained)
(yes, risk factor is used when relationship is probably causal)
(smoking and lung cancer is causal) . .
(coffee drinking study, and relationship to .he~rt attaCk, could do thiS ethically)
(implies we are thinking causal, gray hair IS sign of Increased nsk for heart attack, causal but not
direct)
(cigarette smoking, no definitive test to prove but epidemiologist doing a lot of studies on this,
1960's)
(Bradford-Hill, two epidemiologist, Criteria for Causality)
(can be sued to sift through evidence and helps us to see the holes for next research)

Bradford-Hill Causality 1

(strength of association, how many more times more likely with A get more specific complication,
smokers used)
(smoking and lung cancer, very strong for risk but many people who do not smoke get lung
cancer)
(but odds are staked against you if you smoke)
(smokers are 1.5 times more likely to get lung cancer)
(consistency has to do with how well we are able to replicate the results in different studies)
(specificity has to do with the idea of A leading to B, explained)
(element of specificity, affects organs direct smoke is hittin9)
(Temporality is extreme important, time sequence)
(A equals B then A comes before B, donut consumption and diabetes, people who had diabetes
actually ate less donuts, example)

10'54:17 AM Bradford-Hill Criteria for Causality 11

(dose response)
(strong relationship with smoking and duration, biologic gradient)
(Plausibility has to do with how biologically the relationship seems)
(Coherence has to do with well all research fits together)

10:57:38 AM Bradford-Hill Criteria for Causality 111

(analogy, A leads to B, cigarette example)
(experiment, long term randomized tnals, not available fro cigarette smoking)
(risk factors for diabetes, yes, here are)

11:01:43AM Risk Factors for Type II Diabetes

(modifiable and non-modifiable)
(Non-modifiable is age, race an ethmclty and family history)
(Modifiable, obesity and weight gain for nsk of diabetes IS exponential, and mental illness have
higher risk, yes)
(substantial risk and the weight gain Increases diabetes)
(or asking someone to lose weight 5 percent. that has big effect the lowering diabetes risk)
(small weight loss has big benefits but weight gain In same range can mutl,plylng effect for nsk)
(yes)
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(3 fold is 300 percent and 4 fold is 400 percent)
(Zyprexa, familiar with this drug, second gerneration anti-psychotic drug treats seer people with

delusions etc.,)
(schizophrenia and bi-polar) .. . . .
(over 100 articles, I read and got them National library of Medicine on the Internet)
(and reviewed articles plus took notes at conferences, etc.) . .
(part of my approach to draft a report is to ask junior colleges to help, as rt allows me to dehver
product ht is more complete an more on time, I allow people to pull articles and then I look at It

and makes sure it reflects my views)
(right, at Hopkins we do systematic review, explained)
(peer review, yes) ..
(we did restrict ourselves to this, higher value an subject to most scrutiny)
(Gold standard in the business, peer review)
(from mid to late 90's and end of 2006 when I wrote the report)
(studies conducted)

Types of Scientific Evidence Available to Determine Whether Zyprexa Cause Diabetes, reference

(case report is just that, case that sparked the curiosity of a physician on patient)
(case series, first case not wrote on but when 2nd and 3'" came in they suspect something,
motivated to write it up)
(no, can't prove causation)
(no one study itself can but important part of scientific studies)
(de-challenged and re-challenged, explained)
(Cross sectional studies, yes, is like donuts and diabetes, take group of people and interview, not
optimal, explained)
(Cohort studies comes from Roman times)
(experimental studies, explained)

11:21:37 AM Zyprexa and Diabetes Case Report and Case Series, slide

(we found many case report on diabetes occurring in people using Zyprexa)
(de-challenge done and improvement made and one FDA report ten cases where de-challenge
and re-challenge Waives altorney don, Hyperglycemia got belter and worse when taken)
(causal relationship to me)
(Clozapine, Zyprexa, Risperidone and Quetiapine

11:23:56AM Zyprexa and Diabetes Cross Sectional Studies, slide

(did not find much on this)
(chicken or egg)

11 :24:38 AM Zyprexa and Diabetes Case control Studies, slide

(finding people with diabetes and those who do not and go through records and see who is taking
Zyprexa and no Zyprexa use)
(one stUdy showed anti-psychotic show relationship)

1126:12AM Cohort studies, slide

(17 cohort studies done an found relalionshlp WIth the drugs and diabetes)
(Zyprexa most likely to hve subsequent diabetes)
(two studies found higher than Rlspendone)
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Experimental studies, slide

(Clozapine and Zyprexa had higher blood sugar)
(Zyprexa had weight gain an increase of blood glucose) _ __
(Hemoglobin A1C, widely used to measure long-term glucose level, relative to Rlspendone,
Perphenazine, and Ziprasidone, and blood sugar binds to hemoglobin)
(hemoglobin and diabetes, nothing, but so much of rt, accidental an absorbs blood sugar)
(as blood sugar rises A1C rises, and each percentage rate IS 35mg of glucose)
(red blood circulate for three months) _ _
(draw in morning or in the afternoon, useful In studies)
(anti-psychotic drugs might provoke hyperglycemia)
(Zyprexa raised hemoglobin)
(CATIE, Clinical Antipsychotic Effectiveness Trial) _ _
(yes, smart idea as blood sugar levels vary depending on time of day)
(takes high levels of hemoglobin to raise A1C)
(trade names given for the drugs, listed)

Court - when was the CATIE study done and published

(2004 study and did not get reference section

Suggs - did not copy

11 38 36 AM Allen -in hotel

Suggs - will get information to you

11-38:45AM Bradford-Hill Criteria, slide

(good evidence for all but for Biologic Gradient)
(Strength is moderate range)
(Consistency, lot of it in my opinion)
(Specificity, not a lot of reports on Zyprexa and adverse affects, we focus on diabetes and obesity
(Temporality, comes from case control an experimental studies)
(Biologic Gradient, not great evidence on this one
(Plausibility, is factor and strong association with Zyprexa and weight gain)

11:42:37 AM Weight Change After 10 Weeks, hart referenced

(chart explained to JUry)
(10 weeks study)
(first generation drug halopendol)
(range of weight gain over ten weeks given lot of weight over a year)
(Olanzaplne and Clozaplne were higher on the scale than other drugs on scale)

11 4625 AM Bradford-HIli Criteria, side

(Coherence, yes_ animal studies done With disorders)

(Analogy, goes to cigarette smoking an passive smoking second hand, Clozapine on market
before Zyprexa but had substantial weight gain and nsk factor for diabetes)
(chemically related to Zyprexa)

11 4828 AM Mr Kantra - objection
3AN563OcI-03-06-Qa
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Court - expert witness, latitude

Continue with Direct by Mr .Suggs

(two drugs that are bio-chemical similar) .
(satisfied or experiment, yes, CATIE study, very compelling)
(no long term randomize human experiment, the ~o.ld standard) .
(my opinion on Zyprexa and Type Two D,abetes, ,t ,ncreases the nsk for)

(yes, I do)
(do think it is, causes diabetes and for weight gain) .
(greater than other atypical anti-psychotic, other than Clozap,ne an Zyprexa)
(no, many other experts share this opinion)

Plaintiff ex. 2368 - reference, (admilled)

Consensus Development Conference on Antipsychotic Drugs and Obesity and Diabetes

(right 2003 conference)

11 :55:33 AM Table being shown on screen - SGA and metabolic abnormalities

(this table summarized the deliberation of the panel in all the fields on whether and which
antipsychotic causes diabetes, did not urge FDA to revoke but address to patients and physicians
to give them a heads up)
(Clozapine, Olanzapine, listed the drugs on chart)
(Risperidone and Quetiapine are in the middle)
(and risk for diabetes, second column, Clozapine and Olanzapine are at risk for diabetes)
(Aripiprazole an Ziprasidone, more aggressive screen for diabetes concluded)
(included data from previous years)
(William Wirshing, yes, he did present and will testify in this trial)
(yes, and they came up with these findings)

12:00:57 PM Reading from exhibit.. .

(FGA , first generation of antipsychotic)
(yes, consistent with my opinion)

12:02:02 PM Summary of article, on screen

(yes, mention increase obesity, diabetes and dyslipidemia)
(high cholesterol, dyslipidemia)

Court - if close to finish I'd prefer to finish and then break

12:04:33 PM Continue with Direct by Mr. Suggs

(required to inform FDA of adverse affects, many go un-reported)

Court - will take break at this tome
admonishment to jury

1205.47 PM Off record
12;25;03 PM On the record
3AN5630ci-03-06-08
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Court - 1:30 departure time, might need a little extra time, if needed

12:26:17 PM Suggs - give report to witness
- date found on CATIE

(9/05)

Court - published

12:26:36 PM Cross Exam by MR .Kantra

(Look Ahead Study is randomize control trial to determine long term health benefrts of people who
have diabetes)
(weight loss might reduce risk of heart attack in people with Diabetes)
(not consulted for FDA)
( blood made of up many cells, red, white, etc., and variety of flavors of white, some are called
agranulocytosis)
(July 2000 submission not relied on, that is right)
(or May 2001 submission by Eli Lilly, that is right)
(March 2003 submission of Lilly, correct)
(June 2003 FDA submission, did not review)
(May 2001, I know Dr. Allison, yes, he is witness in this case, respected)
(consulted with him on this report, one occasion)
(diabetes prevalent, yes)
(5 million to 16 million)
(roughly 7 percent of Americans, 20 million people, 1 out of 14)
(and lot of un-diagnosis people with diabetes, correct)
(sounds right, 20 million people taken Zyprexa)
(would develop diabetes during curse of Zyprexa, yes)
(risk factors for diabetes, yes, asked this)
(number of different factors)
(being over 45 is risk factor, yes)
(obesity and over weight, risk factor, correct)
(basis medical school stuff)
(chart published nine years ago)
(two out of three people in America are over weight, yes)
(can be as high as 50 to 60 percent for diabetes over life time)
(insulin resistance, need to produce more to be in normal range)
(25 percent of public has this insulin resistance)
(right, pre-<liabetes)
(blood sugar problems but have not develop diabetes)
(correct)

12:38:39 PM (yes, observation studies as opposed to experimental studies, those factors are distributed
equally)
(some are prospective and then we look forward)
(case reports an case series are real time, small groups and experimental are real time as well)
but case and control are generally done with data base)
(noting beyond 2006 in report)

12:43:14 PM Ex. 156 Body Weight patterns from 20 to 49 etc., on screen

(yes, peer review and very proud of this)
(weight gain, we had 30 to 40 years of knowledge)
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(not looked at weight gain in short tie frame, no, did do inverse)
(member of America Diabetes Association, yes)
(consensus statement, yes)
(not official position of American Diabetes Association)

12:49.27 PM 2001 referenced, Page four

(Gerard Boehm, MD, Judith Racoosin, MD., Thomas Laughren, MD and Dr. Katz, MD)
(correct, FDA position of 2004)
(I also teach, yes)
(work is done with animals, at times, yes, and then the need to be confirm in humans, yes)
(re-challenge case, yes, adverse conditions returns)
(de-challenge, yes, symptoms go away)
(right, not sure number of people put back on drug and then reoccurrence of event, right)
(could be, yes)
(spontaneous is rare but happens, not seen it, but report in literature)
(yes)
(mid gO's, case reports)
(alert physicians, in general, yes, with diabetes its common enough)

12:58:59 PM Suggs - objection as to form/overruled

(did not structure report in time sequence but too and through end of 2002 and by 2002 there was
one paper that had hundreds of case reports, referenced earlier)

12.59:56 PM Suggs- objection, allow to finish/

(do not remember any sitting here today, published literature)
(observation epidemiological studies)
(actually)
(randomization is patients assigned to groups)
(Correct can't be sure we are playing with level playing filed)
(yes, not limit yourself to one bucket of evidence but experimental can be hard to come by)
(number of ways to evaluate diabetes outcome, yes)
(cut off points of glucose, yes)
(126 or higher is basis for diagnosis of diabetes)
(and pre-diabetes as category of diabetes)
(hyperglycemia medication, yes, another way to look ~ somebody has diabetes)
(and contlnueous levels, yes)
(in general yes, but human experiments top of studies an evidence is limited in time, weeks or
months)
(when you go Into studies With this time frame It is not reasonable to hypothesIs on)
(in shorter studies, yes, SIX month studies)
(Abillfy, yes, increase in average blood glucose. correct but problem with is they use non-fasting
glucose as compared to fasting glucose)
(clamp study, yes)
(yes, hyperglycemia clamp study, yes)
(un-glycemic clamp stUdy)
(those studies convince me to make It more probable, weight gain from Zyprexa that lead to
insulin resistance)
(correct)
(and would not expect it)
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1'1549 PM Sidebar begins
1 1648 PM Sidebar ends

1:1657 PM

117 16 PM

Court-

Pause Mr, Suggs confers with co-counsel

Re-direct by Mr. Suggs

(clamp studies, purpose were to look at the question of direct and immediate affect by Zyprexa on
the pancreas and if negative, no direct affect)
(limited by people in it an the duration of study, effects of Zyprexa might take long, then not
detected)
(but rule out toxics effect)
(weight gain as mediating factor)
(24 pounds in year is fairly short time frame)
(Zyprexa causes diabetes, nothing on cross changed my mind)

Court-

Kantra - no re-cross

Court - jury have questions

1'21:26 PM Sidebar begins on jury questions
1:23:02 PM Sidebar ends

Court - will ask three of four questions asked by jury

(generic names, need to research to make sure)

Court - stipulation tomorrow

Allen - can do it now

Kantra - tomorrow

Court - form of stipulation

(eight gain and mental illness, could be exercises less or in environment that they just eat more)
(clamp studies, no, designed to be short terms studies of Zyprexa)

Court - follow up question from attorneys

Suggs - no

Kantra - none

1 2609 PM Witness steps down

Court - end of day, tomorrow at 8:30
admonishment to jury
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1:28:38 PM Off record

1:27:28 PM Allen - agree to generic names, listed
surprise ~ takes them 24 hours to agree to something like that

Court-

Outside of presence of jUry at his time

Court - anything to take up

12714 PM

3AN5630ci-03-06-08
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Summary of Proceedings: Two designation deposition and Clarification of Video Testimony to be
ruled on 3/6/08. Trial continues to March 6, 2008 at 8:30.

-

Scott Allen, Esq. David Suggs, Esq. Tommy Fibich, Esq., and Mr, Sniffen
Mr. Jamison, Esq., Ms. Gussack, Esq. Mr. Brenner, Esq. and Mr. Lehner, Esq.

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3An4308-48 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Wednesday, March 05, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

Case No: 3An06-05630CI

Case Title: State of Alaska Vs. Eli Lilly

Jury Trial- Day Three

Court Orders:

8:27.23 AM On the record Outside the Presence of the Jury Panel

Court - on the record
pre trial motions to take up
pre-admissions issues, overrule objections and admit Eski 12 exhibit
overrule the 2000 annual report
deny Motion to Preclude Use of Eski Deposition, will allow portions that were requested,
few to be used at opening, but not ruling entire depositions can be admitted

829.13 AM Allen - Eski call note

Court - need more information on this one, not clear form what was attached what those really
are, says Eski 8, but portions that were attached ..

8'2945 AM Allen - not using all of Eski 8, will show both at this time, October 24, 2001, reading
comparable rates is one of the unfair trade practices; misrepresentation of Zyprexa
additionai risk of hyperglycemia, diabetes, etc.,
one message of the warning was comparable as to other anti-psychotic, have admitted
documents

8:31:23 AM Brenner - cover with exemption of UTPA, sales representative
federal regulatory scheme, UTPA Invoked and that statement is not relevant

Court - understand, dismissed claim about UTPA claim, to be used for more than one purpose,
and might be relevant to call notes and IS relevant to warnings, common law claims

calls notes to come in for that purpose, need tie up to reflect Alaska
will allow Eski Exhibit

8 32'55 AM Suggs - rely on Seneca case, reading form
- 21CFR212 11, no reference to sale representative
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-
Brenner - discovery taken on activities of Lilly for drug lists in State of Alaska and talking to
legislators, classic petition under constitution, can't use thiS and we object
Court - portions not used

Allen _ not use those but will argue State has not taken action, they have and when they do they

form Alaska State Action Committee to fight

Court - no one made Nora Pennington motion, not rule

Jamison _ Virginia Peterson, juror, relationship with person at Eli Lilly, this is Alex Azar, first

cousin

Court - and doesn't talk about business

Jamison - Senior Vice President, top five or six in the company, direct involvement in state
government, senior member of Eli

rule 47©(9}

Court - parties or attorneys

Jamison - right, he is a party

Court - not named in complaint

Jamison - no

Court - says parties or attorney

Jamison - it's a corporation an they act through employees, rule 47© is absolute basis and want
this jury to be fair and impartial, she needs to be stricken for cause

Court - not strike for cause at this time
- question extensively on this relationship,
- denied to strike for cause

8:39:24 AM Lehner - playing Lichleiter or Torres's deposition, and looking at this last night, doesn't seem to
make sense, confusing

we have motion on this

Court - will look at deposition designation booklet, tonight

Allen - maintain the ruling

Court - will see what they file and wait and then rule on the motion

8:41:38 AM Allen - they were at the deposition and could of done direct then

Court-

Lehner - motion goes to completeness, and look at It with this in mind

Court - on completeness or order of completeness on these people, wait your tum, they say and
Lilly says they shouldn't have to wait to allow jury to understand
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-
Lehner - they play their portions and then we play ours

Court - comprehensively, context so as not to mislead jury

Allen - that would be my problem

Court _ right but context might give false sense to jury, want to avoid this

Allen - classic cross examination, they can cross

Court • perpetuation deposition

Allen -yes

Lehner - discovery

Allen - no difference, only had one day to take this depos~ion

Lehner - can show case management order
no application to take for trial

Allen - one day to do this for all the country

Court - and precluded form doing follow up

Allen -yes

8:45:39 AM Lehner - time limited negotiated early on, Judge Weinstein never preclude, no one asked

Court - will red deposition and then rule
article in the paper, question panel

Fibich - no need, only serves to further this

Court - make sure nobody read something, bets to do now

Fibich

8:47:06 AM Gussack - yes

Court • will ask he general question of jury

847:32 AM Off record
8.53:26 AM On the record Jury Panel is present

Court - three seats to fill
article in today's paper, anybody seen thiS, nobody raises the hand

8:58:21 AM Lynn Soiseth(9), general questions, financial hardship

8:57:52 AM Dan Seiser(10), general questions

858:45 AM Tom Wofford(12), general questions privacy Issue, and leaVing Alaska, out processing issues
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Court - Approach

Mr. Soiselh (9), answers

Ms. Peterson - obtained two jobs, tight on income

parties arriving in back in the courtroom

Court - will keep Mr. Seiser and deny the application for cause

In-chambers interview ends, excused

In-chambers interview with Mr. Nilles(12), beings

In-chambers interview with Mr. Seiser(10), begins
In-chambers interview ends, stays

In-chambers interview with Mr. Soiseth(9) begins
In-chambers interview ends, excused

Loren Nilles(12), general questions, private issues

Court - take Mr. Soiseth, Seiser and then Nilles

Court - will excuse Mr. Wofford, military services

Mr. Wofford(12), answers

Mr. Seiser(10), answers, privacy

Court - do that in chambers

9:25:23 AM

9:35:22 AM

9:11:37 AM
9:24:31 AM

9:08:10 AM
9:10:36 AM

9:06:18 P>M

9:05:04 AM

9:04:21 AM

9:04:04 AM

9.02:52 AM Ms. Gussack voir dire of panel members

9 00 11 P>M Sidebar begins
9'02'45 AM Sidebar ends

excuse, please

Court - will speak later on this issue

9:42:13 AM

9:42:59 AM
Ms. Misty Steed(9), general questions

Ms. Jennifer Mitchell(12), general questions

Ms. Gussack question new members
94400AM

Ms. Steed(9), answers
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10.07:31 AM You are the jury and will be re-seated in a moment. no response

1009 45 AM Jury has been sworn

101115AM Remaining jurors are dismissed and jury is being reseated at this time

will do openings, day explained to juror's

10 24..8 AM off record

10..9:31 AM On the record JUry is Present

Court - five parts to trial, explained

day explained

openings

10:57:03 AM Opening Argument by Mr. ScoN Allen

Eli Lilly violated Alaska Consumer Protection Act, unfair and deceptive trade practices

In the sale of Zyprexa

Representation of Zyprexa that had characteristics it did not have

Diabetes, hyperglycemia, increase cholesterol and sever weight gain

Fraud, deception, false misrepresentations and concealed and omiNed a material fact to

the people who purchase this drug relied on

Failed to give adequate warning on this drug, Zyprexa

Medicaid pays for this drug and medical care and costs

Do not have to prove any individual has been mislead or damaged, Consumer Protection

Act

Do not have to prove any damages or what damages are

Trial has been bifurcated, first look at Eli Lilly's conduct and the other phase other people

will worry about damages

Nor do we have to prove causation

Problems associated with taking this drug, but do not have to prove this

Just have to prove they had evidence but did not provide to parties/doctors

And FDA which governs this specifically say that Eli Lilly has to prepare a warning, packet

Insert, under the heading that label shall address hazards and limits imposed on them, to

Include a warning

If they suspect a problem with the drug, they have duty to advise consumer by way of

label

We say they did not do thiS

Was Lilly fair and disclose what they knew, did they give the warning once they had

evidence of problems, no

"Informed chOice"
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11.35.05AM

11:38.26 AM

11.42.30 AM

case is about anti-psychotic, Zyprexa, its for schizophrenia and bi-polar

first generation drug, listed

second generation drug, listed

motivated the defendant's was money

reference exhibit on screen for jury

worst safety profile of them

Geodon an Ability did not have

Olanzapine is the generic name for Zyprexa

PDR, Physician Desk Reference

OWC, Olanzapine weight change

Sales representatives, sales force going to hospital, nurse, doctors and detail the drugs

Over 2,000 in this country

beta, gamma, long term etc.,

and failed to give warnings to them

glucose is high blood sugar, diabetes

AES, Safety data base

100,000 people at 90 pounds of weight gain or more

they will say the FDA had this, but facts are they did not do independent testing on these

medications, do not do research, etc.,

not about what they gave but about what they did not give to FDA, internal, private

conversation and discussions and they thought nobody would se, but you will

FDA found out and they changed the warning

FDA is on this side of the case, your attorney general side

This medication is serious for schizophrenia an bi-polar mania

Financial problem on different front and they exceed in their performance on this drug

Bet company farm on this drug

Not a cure but treats as done of these drugs cure the problem

witnesses to be called: Dr. Brancati, Epidemiology, and he agrees that Zyprexa causes

diabetes; Dr. Gueriguian, M.D.; Dr. Allison, Ph.D., and Dr. Wirshing, M.D.

reference exhibit from FDA to Eli, reading

Reference exhibit, March 28, 2007, letter reading

We are no confused and FDA has said he company has not warned properly, best interest

of public health for Eli to change warning labels and warn on Zyprexa

new information to be adVised, reading from exhibit being referenced
only one way to monitor, must draw blood
hid information and they used to try and sell product telling doctor's not to even monitor
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blood .
reference exhibit on new warning, numerous pages, five new pages of warnings to be

placed on product .
2007 attorney general filed this lawsuij and if I lose I Will hang up my hat and find

something better to do

Gussack - instruction

Court - not relevant to this trial, going back to Texas, disregard

Opening statement by Allen continues - apologize
Reference exhibit, 1995
Reference exhibit, meeting from Puerto Rico
Dr. Charles Beasley Jr., MD, duties listed
Other doctor listed and job/duties listed
Reference on Schizophrenia Advisory Meeting, Type II diabetes and increase cholesterol
Told this in 1995 of this problem

Court - one hour

12:16:49 PM

12:2906 PM
12:3001 PM

12:3156 PM

12:22:34 PM

12:23:40 PM
12:24'35 PM

12:25'34 PM

12:26:53 PM

11:57:31 AM Opening Statement by Mr. Allen continues
Preclinical Pharmacol09Y
Joey Eski deposition, Executive Sale Representative in Alaska, reading from

12:01;08 PM Denise Torres, deposition referenced, reading from
12:02:33 PM Big board placed in front of jury on warnings, reading from

1995 to 2003 there were no warnings
Diabetes sell sheet, referencing
Adverse conditions section, read
Hypoglycemia, low blood sugar and weight loss, opposite of weight gain
Will use full time

Court - and they start up tomorrow

12'13'37 PM Mr. Allen continues Opening Statement
Not only continue not to inform FDA but have done it or years
reference exhibit and lost patent on Prozac, and use of Viva Zyprexa song and other
advertising
in 1996 FFDA told them to say weight gain is benefit
Dr. Alan Breier, says, reading from exhibit
Weight gain is side effect of Zyprexa and a benefrt for elderly, trained sales
representatives
Internal documents from the company that they knew but did not warn of
Here's one from 1998, by Peter Clark, marketing guy,
Dr. Bruce Kinon, letter up on screen, exhibij
1999 memo referenced, screen exhibit, to Dr. Beasley, reading from
November 17, 1999, internal memo, referenced
Attachment E, Global Product Labeling Committee, ,nternal and private document,
referenced, reading from
Warning change to thiS
reference warning on screen, exhibij
2001 PDR referenced, on screen
October 9 and 10 emails on this topic, starting wijh Dr. Baker and he reports on diabetes
Marketing and scientific approach at issue, but should only be one, scientific
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Jury is Present

Blaming the victim, patients, not the drug
Referencing weight gain, on screen . .
And March 15, 2001, reading memo from Andrea K. Sm~h on Olanzaplne and
cardiovascular risk
Reference sales note in Alaska, October 24, 2001, reading
Reference June 22, 2002 note, reading
Japanese FDA make them change the label, causation can not be denied, summer 2002,

reading
2003 FDA tells them to change warning
reference Consensus Development Conference, on screen
thank you

Court - short break to rearrange courtroom, will go a little bit late today and get to evidence
tomorrow

admonishment

12:46:18 PM off record
1:06:28 PM On the record

1:06'36 PM Opening Statement by Ms. Gussack
Zyprexa for serious mental illness schizophrenia and bi·polar mania
Approved in 1996, break through medicine
Other before 1996 but with side effects and patients were unwilling to stay on them
Played video, closest thing to magic
23 million people have been prescribe with this drug
used everyday in this country and in other countries
no cure for schizophrenia or bi-polar but search everyday to keep people with loves ones
functional
company is very proud of this drug, Zyprexa
Dr. Kahn to testify on treatment of schizophrenia
Bi-poiar is another devastating condition, highest risk of suicide and hard to diagnosis

1'19.47 PM Allen - may we approach

1:19.53 PM sidebar beings
1:20'12 PM Sidebar ends

1 20:15 PM Ms. Gussack continues with Direct
make sure physician an nurse practionners have the information
not simple to say you hve this problem an therefore you take this medication
misleading or mislabel and they have you believe they, ltlly, failed
FDA submission on Zyprexa and use of other medication, approved 2003
January 2004, approved again
Safe and effective medication
Not label on bottle you get at the phanmacy but the length requirement by FDA
Unraveling paper, loud and nOIsy
Regulated by FDA down to the size of the print
market began in 1996
state wants you to believe Ell Lilly have fooled doctor's in Alaska
no Alaskan doctors coming to court to say they were mislead, etc,
ltlly Will bring in Alaskan doctors, Dr. Hopson, M.D
They don't but we Will
Two years with no restnctlon or restraints on doctors, two years after receiving complaints
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1:28.04 PM Allen - objective

Court -_state of counsel, not evidence

Opening statement by Ms. Gussack continues . . .
_ best choice at considering all the risks of thiS medicine

not advertise on radio or TV, its fro physicians . ..,
a judge has to rule if a patient doesn't take this drug, that is how powerful thiS medicine IS
after two years the State of Alaska continues to prescribes thiS medication
studies done in laboratory and in clinical trials
when FDA gives the green light we produce and when they say stop we stop
what FDA says is final, the yare the cops on the street
weight gain to be placed on the label and in the adverse section
reference label on screen, 1996 Zyprexa label on weight gain information
doctor's new and doctors know the risk of weight gain, risk factor fro diabetes, etc.,
hyperglycemia and Diabetes information on the screen, 1996 Zyprexa label
1998 to 2002 1 different medical lelters, defined

1:38:40 PM reference HyperglycemiaJDiabetes data on Demand Resource Center, on screen
October 2000, 60 percent of physicians survey thought connection of diabetes and
hyperglycemia with use 0 Zyprexa
And increase to 100 percent of physicians by April 2001
My partner Mr. Lehner will now speak with you

1:41:29 PM Opening statement by Mr. Lehner
more an more information is gather as the medicine is prescribed and information comes
in
May 200 FDA ask Eli Lilly to provide information

, :43:08 PM Letter on the screen
to evaiuate anti-psychotic
July 200 comprehensive report to FDA on Zyprexa
October 200 FDA ask Lilly to remove information on label

1:44:59 PM lelter placed on screen for jury to see
annual periodic report to FDA
report on screen
October 2002 Lily provided briefing documents, placed on screen, nine million people
taking this dru9
March 2003 and June 203, new submissions
After three years of reviewin9 and analysis of all data the FDA told Lilly its time to add new
information to the label, pled on screen for jury to view, 2003 Label Class Warnin9
At same time FDA sentlelter to all companies, September 2003, reading from, on screen
2003 what information on groups who are at risk an what kind of research has been
completed
and Lilly did this for the next three years, same time FDA was gathering from other
companies
pancreas issues with diabetes
major change in how Lily described blood glucose and Zyprexa, reading 2007 label, on
screen
this label is jut another step in evolution of the label
likely to be more label changes In the future as more information comes in to the
manufacturer, nature of prescription medIcine
doesn't say Zyprexa causes diabetes, very complicated disease
family history, age, background
and schizophrenia and bio-polar more likely to get diabetes
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2:02:47 PM

2:03;33 PM

2;06;26 PM

2:07.51 PM

nobody knows what cause diabetes
weight gains doesn't cause diabetes, either
several label changes which added information for doctors and doesn't mean deceiving
but responding to customers and FDA
Japan label, did not agree but made the changes and once done Lilly told the FDA on this
Japanese label change, letter on screen
no secret and Lilly disagree with this on the label change, as data did not support the label
change
22 million people using this drug and approved in 80 countries and each country has ~

own standard for labels
FDA Response to Consensus Statement, on screen
Why are we here, State of Alaska v Eli Lilly, lead you to believe doctors will be hear to say
how they were deceived, but they are not
Dr. Hopson did not even know about this

Allen - objection, outside of/argument of counsel, not evidence in this case

Continue with Opening statement by Mr. Lehner
Dr. Hopson did not learn until after two months after being filed
Nor Dr. Curtis
Dr. Campana, reading from his deposition, on screen
This case should of never been brought, Lilly always given information and no evidence
to support allegations
No doctor or state official asked for this lawsuit to be filed
Will speak with you again on closings but will fine Lilly did nothing wrong an the positive
attributes of this medicine
Verdict for Eli Lilly
Thank you

Court - concludes openings statement for today and are dismissed
back at 8:20
admonishment to jury
more instructions tomorrow
thank you, see you tomorrow

Outside presence of the jury

Court - matters

Allen - no

Lehner - will get transcripts to your chambers on depositions

Gussack - and demonstrative exhibits to be used by doctor

Court - clarification on video testimony

Allen - not read but you know posItion

Court - this and two deposition designation to be ruled on tonight
- be her early

shorten up delay in getting JUry In and out
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2.1019 PM I Off record
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Court Orders:

Summary of Proceedings: Jury trial continues to March 5, 2008 at 8:30. Exhibits admitted today are
2119,2109,2122,2133,2120,2121,2131,2132,2731, 3068, 3795, 2113, 1064, 1092, 1093, 10147, 10156,
10157,10158,10159. Judge Rindner to review 2000 Annual Report, call notes and Ms. Eski deposition
tonight and rule tomorrow.

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3A4308-46 Judge: M. Rindner

Tuesday, March 04, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

3An4308-46

State of Alaska Vs. Eli Lilly

Jury trial- Day Two

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Eric Sanders, Esq., Scotl Allen, Esq., Mr. Suggs, Esq., Mr. Sniffen and Mr.
Fibich, Esq.

Defendant: Mr. Brenner, Esq., Brewster Jamison, Esq. Mr. Lehner, Esq. Mr. Brenner, Ms.
Gussack, Esq. and Andy Kantra, Esq.,

8.29:32 AM On the record Jury not Present

Court - no panel members are present

8:29.47 AM Allen - do have for you the deposition issue to work on first Lechleiler and Torres

Court - thank you

Allen - and the Eli Lily Annual report, not to be used in the opening
plus call notes we intend to use and highlight for other side
exhibits 9 and 10
have 38 seconds to show and see

Court - reviewed Eli Lilly documents that they wish to pre-admit, all are admitled: 2119, 2109,
2112,2133,2120,2121,2130,2131,2132,2731,3068, 2732, 2737, 3795, 2113,

state's documents no response until this morning and I have it
want to look at except for annual report
1014, admitted not seen and Lilly did not get copy
1037 and 1039, showing stock exchange are not admitted, goes to profit and Income, not
motive
1092, 1093, admitted
1098, not admitted
10147, admitted
10156, admitted
10157,10158, admitled
10159, admitted
New England of Medcine article that was agreed on
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Allen - agreed to admit last night 0 0 0 0 0

_ admission and reading, ~ used with expert they can be admitted for discussion but If Issue
on pharmaceutical issue, example given, not treatise rule but also substantive evidence, publish
and given notice

Lehner - do not agree because of file they come in

Court - purpose for saying is to put Lilly on notice in this area

Lehner - exactly,

Court - and for that it may be used, will admit for now

Allen - we had agreement last night and they are going change I want it on record

Lehner - use these in opening and able to describe title, but not agree to admit into evidence for
truth of the matter

Court - pre-admitted what I have but later used in different way than suggested
dealing with profit and motive, if line cross and talking more about rich company I will do
something about it

Allen -10098, handed to you this morning, call notes, highlighted sections

Court - will get something to you

8:39:58 AM Allen - deposition testimony agreed to and now have 38 seconds of video, from their file

8:41:08 AM Video starts
8041.45 AM Video stops

Allen - that is it, will explain later

Court - not apparent

Allen-

Court - this is not to be viewed, jurors not to be view
will protect pictures of perspective jurors, etco,
administrative rules

8043:32 AM Leh~er - deposition designation we agreed to, my over sight, did not pay attention closely that
Eskl depOSition was there, others can be played by not Eski, we object

Court - go to Eski

Allen - I thought so

Lehner - my fault

8044:27 AM Court - everything but Eski is agreed to
will take a look at Eski

3AN06-5630ci-03-03-08
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Allen - page 210, line 20
- 270 line 3to 16
- page 272, line 15 to line 24

Court - helpful to me but trying to keep up an there are more of you than me and there are nights I
want to keep to myself, Tuesday and Thursday, specifically

846;221>JA Jamison - one issue regarding perspective juror Ms. SChmidt, who blurting out things on
Zyprexa, prejudicial

Court - will give instruction if needed

Jamison - address her separately

Court - used to identify

Jamison -

Fibich - jury questions

Court - can take areas first on those area in chambers or ask general questions first
approach bench and identify, do so in chambers

8;50:30 AM Gussack - thank you

Court - will bring in panel

8:50.47 AM Off record
8:57:24 AM On the record

Court - will now draw names
can be private, if needed, in chambers

9:07;47 AM Clerk - has drawn 22 names

Court - introductions for members
will answer questions on the card

Jury Panel is Present

908 55 AM Mr. John Borgan, answers general questions
91002 AM Ms. Julienne Hemandez, general questions
9·1029 AM Mr. Roger Maggard, general questions
9 11·11 AM Ms. Cheryl Feuge, general questions
9·11:53 AM Mr. Kerry Hinton, general questions
9:12·28 AM Mr. Dennis Jump, general questions
9:13:23 AM Mr. Isac Arellano, general questions
9:14:18 AM Mr. Ross Bennett, general questions
9:15.00 AM Mr. Orlando Chinena, general questions
9:15:42 AM Ms. Carol Woody, general questions - wants to talk in private
9:16:28 AM Ms. Denise Schmidt, general questions
9 1730 AM Mr. Rodney Marsh, general questions
918·19 AM Mr. Kenneth Morris, general questions
91914 AM Ms. Gretchen lIutsik, general questions
920:19 AM Mr. James Cloud, general questions - knows Mr. Jamison, worked with him on other matters
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Mr. Gary Wells, general questions
Mr. Theodore Meyers, general questions
Mr. Charles Ramirez, general questions

Court - will break, may stand when needed, be comfortable

Ms. Virginia Peterson, general questions - family member works for Eli Lilly
Mr. Clarence Venhuizen, general questions
Mr. David Reineke, general questions
Ms. Pamela Shepherd-Bronyraur, general questions

Court - attorneys will now ask questions of you, plaintiff first

Mr. Fibich - introductions, general question of panel

Ms. Woody (1 O), incident that I did have problem, Department of Natural Resources, is resolved

Fibich - continues

Mr. Reineke - as Public Defender I have them every day

Court - thank you, question Mr. Reineke

Mr. Reineke (21), do not think I favor one side or the other
I do not know I can be fair and impartial
know people who have taken Zyprexa: clients, mother-in-law. nephew
gives me concern

9'3937 AM Mr. Charles Ramirez (18), read about lawsuit, work for BP

9.42:14 AM Mr. James Cloud (15)

Court - microphone

9.4246 AM Ms. Schmidt (11), in private

94306AM Mr. Borgan (1), in private

Fibich - general questions of panel
11, 4 and 18 - primarily education

9:45:13 AM Ms. Virginia Peterson (19), family works for Eli Lilly, not sure of division and just started this
summer, last saw this member at Christmas

947:30 AM Mr. James Cloud (15), no, not directly

Flblch - burden of proof, preponderance of eVidence, explained
diabetes questions

950 47 AM Ms. Schmidt, stages of diabetes, it's a killer
controlling diabetes, explained
hyperglycemia, high blood sugar
hyperlipidemia
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weight gain and diabetes

9:56'55 AM Mr. Theodore Meyer(17) -turned himself in

9:59:15 AM Ms. Schmidt (11), familiar with Zyprexa

9:58:40 AM Ms. Shepherd (22), list drugs

9:59:38 AM Ms. lIutslk(14) family members on drugs
son on risperdal and Ritalin
see positive results

10:05:38 AM Ms. Woody( 10), research

10.06:29AM Ms. Hernandez(2), special ed teacher, 3t07 kids in class

10:07:45 AM Ms. Feuge(4), pronunciation of name

10'08:22 AM Mr. Hinton(5), home daycare

1008:52 AM Mr. Dennis Jump(6), song writer

10.09:26 AM Mr. Bennel1(8), pilot, friend with diabetes

10:10:23 AM Mr. Rodney Marsh(12), insurance adjuster, manager

10:12:56AM Mr. Gary Wells(16), work for MS society, may have had funding from Ell in the past, not sure, but
most likely

10:18:11 AM Mr. Ramirez(18), can educate yourself on drugs, internet

Fibich - Ms. Eski issue yesterday, anybody know this person

10:19'29 AM Mr. Gary Wells(16) - know her husband ~ its Wayne, but not seen in 7 years

Fibich - completed for this, but have private talks with people

Court - have Reineke, Cloud, Wood, Schmidt and Mr. Borgan

10:21:05 AM Fiblch - Mr. Ramirez

10:21:14 AM Jamison - repeat

Court - repeated

Fibich - Mr. Morris

Court - and Mr. Morris, order of

Fibich - Borgan, Woody, Schmidt, Morris, Cloud, Ramirez, Reineke

Court - order given, will start questioning in chambers in that order
break for the rest
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can have coffee and juice but no food

1024 35 AM Jamison - approach

102440 AM Sidebar begins
1025'57 AM Sidebar ends

Court - be back in Y, hour, unless you are one of the seven
admonishment to panel, do not speak with parties or among yourself on this case
Mr. Borgan first

10:28:21 AM In chambers interview with Mr. Borgan(1), starts
10.33:40 AM End in chambers interview with Borgan, excused

10.34:10 AM In chambers interview with Ms. Woody (10), starts
10:38 29 AM End in chambers interview with Ms. Woody, excused

10'39:37 AM In chambers interview with Ms. Schmid(11), starts
10'41:54 AM In chambers interview ends, excused

10:43:06 AM In chambers interview with Mr. Morris(13), starts
10:48:39 AM In chambers interview ends, will stay, fair and impartial, overruled challenge

10:49:53 AM In Chambers interview with Mr. Cloud(15), starts
10:58:13 AM In chambers interview ends, excused

10:59:11 AM In chambers interview with Mr. Ramirez(18), starts
11:05:28 AM In chambers interview ends, stays

11:06:01 AM In Chambers interview with Mr. Reineke(21), starts
11'07"41 AM In chambers interview ends, excused

Court - Mr. Reineke, Mr. Cloud, Ms. Woody, Ms. Schmidt and Mr. Borgan are all excused for
cause

alternates and more questioning to be done

11:11:29AM Off record
11:1543AM On the record

Court - five new members to be called
general questions, please

Jurv Panel is Present

111809AM
1118.58AM
111941 AM

11:21.58 AM
11:2245AM

Ms. Joann Wallace(1), general questions
Mr. Bruce Newby(10), general questions
Mr. Randall Twenhafel(11), general questions - owns Eli stock, have had lunch with
representatives
Donald Glatter(15), general questions
Mr. Timothy Mattoon(21), general questions

Court - five new members

11 23 51 AM Mr. Fibich questions new members to jury box and of Mr. Maggard
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11 2429 AM Mr. Roger Maggard(3), able to be fair but have conference out of state

11.2552AM Ms. JoannWallace(1), answers

Mr. Randall Twenhafel(11), answers questions from Mr. Fibich, own stock and may have conflict

- 377 shares

Fibich _ will pass other members at this time, do have matter to take up with you

Court _ Mr. Mattoon from question on the board, general questions, take up and in private

In chambers interview with Mr. Mattoon(21), starts
In chambers interview ends, excused

Court - Fibich

Fibich - raises concern on juror

Jamison -

Court _ conversation no juror will grant cause on Twenhafel

11:55:01 AM

'1:55:14 AM

":55:58 AM

'1:57:38 AM
11:59:4' AM

12:00:39 PM

In chambers interview ends

Court - on the record and Mr. Twenhafel, stock ownership

Shepherd - dental problems

Court -think so, afternoon

Mr. David Nol.and(11) - general questions, hardship, work on commission
Mr. Angel GUillen(21), general questions

Fibich question Mr. Noland

Noland - answers questions from Mr. Fibich

Court - questions Mr. Noland

120247 PM Noland - answers question from judge and hour commute

12:04 48 PM Sidebar beings
12:05:25 PM Sidebar end

12'06 20 PM Matthew Steele(11), general questions

'2:07:02 PM Mr. Fitch - questions Mr. Steele

Steele - all commission, different store but same boss

Court - will excuse for cause at

1208 54 PM Peter Cervelli(11), general questions
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121046 PM In chambers interview with Mr. Peter Cervelli(11) starts - internal Eli memo's read, int
not catch all of in-chambers interview

12:14:41 PM In chambers interview ends, excused

12:14:55 PM Court - parties arrive back in courtroom

12.1609 PM Natalia Soto(11), general questions, privacy

12.17 31 PM In chambers interview with Ms. Soto, starts
12:19:04 PM In chambers interview end, excused

" 12.19.39 PM Court - new number 11, please
i::», 12:20:21 PM James Sabrowskl(11), general questions

oS Court - state pass

~ Fibich - we are but have challenges

Jamison - break or pile on

Court - keep going

12:23.29 PM Ms. Peterson - job interview at 2pm

Court - lets go to 1:30, stay for now

1224:42 PM Off record
12:31:20 PM On the record Jury Panel is present

Ms. Peterson - have worked it out

12 31,30 PM Mr. Jamison questions panel

12'37:41 PM Gary Wells(16), answers questions on weight and diabetes

1240'24 PM Mr. Rodney Marsh(12), medication side effects, yes

12:41:57 PM Mr. Gary Wells (16), FDA oversees pharmaceutical industry, etc.,

124356 PM Fibich - objection...

Sidebar begins
12'44 21 PM Sidebar ends

Mr Jamison continues with VOir dire of panel

124524 PM Mr. Charles Ramirez(18) - answers queslions

12 48 00 PM Mr, Hinton(5) - answers questions, think
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Mr. Jamison continue with voir dire

Sidebar begins

Sidebar ends

Court· excused at this time

Court excused
other jurors who may own this stock - none

Ms, lisa Sand - can be fair and impartial
over utilized advertising and use of Zyprexa

1:00:16 PM Mr. Gary Newby(10), answers, personal experience, not sure I can be impartial, privacy

I :02:08 PM Mr. Orlando Chinena(9), personal and privacy

12'57'30 PM Mr. Jamison questions panel

12:56:13 PM lisa Sand(5), general questions

12:55:11 PM

12:5609 PM

1254 18 PM

125228PM

12:51:15 PM Allen - in juror in this case

Court - Mr. Hinton is excused at this time

,

1:03:28 PM Ms. Joann Wallace(1), answer questions

1'05'20 PM Mr. Gary Wells ( 16), answer questions

1:05'48 PM Ms. Joann Wallace(1), answerin9 question

Court • not hold it against them

Ms. Joann Wallace(1) - will not

1:06:14 PM Ms. Julienne Hernandez(2), answer questions, able to be fair

1:08 22 PM Mr. Roger Maggard(3), answer questions

I 1010 PM Ms. Cheryl Feuge(4), answer questions

I 1228 PM Mr. James Sabrowski(11), answer questions, privacy

1 1419 PM Mr. Ross Bennelt(6), answer questions

11527 PM Mr. Isac Arellano(7), answers, privacy

1.1712 PM Mr. Dennis Jump(6), answer

1 1952 PM Mr Rodney Marsh(12), to be done in privacy
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12011 PM

1'20'23 PM

1:22:44 PM

1:27:26 PM

1:36:03 PM

1:37:31 PM

, 139:49 PM

~
141'00 PM

~
1:4S:20 PM

1:49:11 PM

1:56:00 PM

1:S9:02 PM

2:04:06 PM

2 04'S2 PM

2.10'36 PM

Mr. Kenneth Morris(13), in privacy

Ms. Gretchen lIutsik(14), answers, privacy

Mr. Donald Glatter(1), answer

Ms. Pamela Shepherd, answers

Mr. Angel Guillen(21), answers, privacy

Mr. Clarence Venhuizen, answers

Ms. Virginia Peterson,(19), privacy

Theodore Meyers,(17), answer

Rodney Marsh(12, answers

Jamison -take up private people
I have seven and Mr. Newby
Eight
same instruction as before, short break

In-chambers interview with Mr. Rodney Marsh(12), starts
In-chambers interview ends, excused

Court - Hinton remarks and objection, and his questionnaire, open the door on this, find the
questions invited this response

Jamison - did not ask what his thought were but any reason, etc.,

Court - but asked any reason, and it was on his questionnaire

In-chamber interview with Mr. Chinena(9), starts
In-chambers interview ends, excused

In-chambers interview with Mr. Sabrowski(11), starts
In-chambers interview ends, stays

21138PM

2:1S:29 PM

2'17:13 PM

2.1956 PM

220'22 PM

In-chambers interview with Mr. Arellano(?), starts
In-chambers interview ends, stays

Jamison -length of voir dire, equal time

Court - time concern

In-chambers interview of Ms. lIutsik(14), starts
In-chambers interview ends, stays

In-chambers interview with Mr. Guillen(21), starts
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Gussack - broader motion

Court - no take up at this time

Court - the deposition designation

[Parties speaking in chambers out of clerks sight, not able to say who is speaking]

Allen - Mr. Ramirez has a burr in his saddle

In-chambers interview with Ms. Peterson(1g), starts
In-chambers interview ends, stays

In-chambers interview ends, stays

In-chambers interview with Mr. Bruce Newby(10), starts
In-chambers interview ends, excused

2:40:20 PM Allen - 201.57, demonstrative, will show to jury

2·2327 PM

2.26.03 PM

2:28:09 PM

2;34.58 PM

222.39PM

2:41:18 PM All parties arrive back in courtroom

2:41 46 PM Court - on record
three panel members hve been excused
will be bringing you back tomorrow and have 3pm hearing and 4pm hearing
back at 8:30
another hour or so for this process will conclude this tomorrow and do openings tomorrow
and evidence on Thursday
no panel members in the court room
excused for the night
one ruling deals with the Eski deposition and portions to be used

Allen - yes, and 2000 annual report and the call notes, ex. 12
June 27, 2002, call notes, bottom of page one

Court - formal objections to this

2 48·49 PM Lehner - this morning

Gussack - not probative

Court - Eski 12, 2000 annual report

Allen - and call notes used in Eski deposition and video

24952 PM Court - having view the portion you shOWed, do not understand relevance

Allen - saying they do not advertise, but they did, the video
dangers of Zyprexa and primary care market
heard today on voir dire, company of science, etc.,
educational video
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Court - not let n come in on opening or direct, not relevant
excluded under 403
if the door is open, may do so on rebuttal

2:51:27 PM Gussack - is educational point to the video

Court - not allow n for opening or in the Case-in-ehief of state

Allen - accepted

Court - Eski 12

2:52:14 PM Allen - Eski 12, not sure of ex. number, that is ~

Court - I have it and will look at this, the 2000 annual report, call notes and the Eski deposnion

2:53:19 PM Off record

3AN06-5630ci·03-03-08
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Scott, Allen, Esq., Mr. Suggs, Esq., Mr. Sniffen and Mr. Fibich, Esq.
Brewster Jamison, Esq. Mr. Lehner, Esq., Mr. Brenner, Ms. Nina Gussack, Esq.,

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4306-45 Judge: M. Rindner

Monday, March 03, 2006 Clerk: M. Borneman

3AN06-05630CI

State of Alaska's Motion in Limine to Preclude Testimony or Argument, etc., is deniec
State of Alaska's Request for Clarification of Court's Orders Excluding Evidence of 0
Drugs, etc., granted
Eli Lilly's Motion Requesting Confidential Protection of Regulatory Communication Nc
Subject to Public Disclosure is Denied

Eli Lilly & Co.,Vs.State of Alaska

Jury trial, Day One

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

Any Kantra, Esq.

Court Orders:

Summary of Proceedings: Continue with Voir Dire on March 4, 2006 at 6:30,

8:54:56 AM On the record Jury Panel Not Present

Court - list case and parties present

8:55:33 AM Kantra - Andy

Court - thank you
issue pending before panel comes up
jury panel is assemble and filling out the questionnaire and then they will be brought to the
courtroom and take the hardship issue
will introduce you to them and them to you

Suggs - Mr. Sniffen to do introduction

Court - fine
will start talking with jury panel about the case and explain to them why they are here and
what is going to happen for next four weeks
will give the oath to the panel and send them home for the day
have 75 jurors coming in this morning and will have the jurors in the bench seats, back of
room
other counsel may have to move to accommodate
orders on remaining issue of Limine, no pending motions done
gone over the documents the state has filed on opening statement
six or seven new documents submitted by state, have objections and will get them done
tonight

9:00:28 AM Allen - have some more, five or six, hands to the court
do not know, not using all of them but jUdgment call at this point
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Court - understand and assume objections to come in

Lehner -list of 120 you initially submitted, if so, we already objected ...will check
Allen - same for Ms. Joey Eski deposition and the FDA letter from January 2007

Allen - objection to evidence itself and the Motions in Limine already granted

Court - clarified by ruling today
Lilly has file preadmission on some exhibits
FDA internal documents

Lehner - packet in the hour

Court - will read new ones and objection from Lilly to old ones .
- authenticity objections made at times, hard to rule in the abstract, not sure of basIs as to

certain documents
number 19, 284, 320, 995,1110,1111,1169, pre-admitted

Suggs - 1145

Court - 1145, admitted
1215 but not ruling on completeness of document
1605, compleleness argument on this and will admit
1962, 3109, admitted
3924, admitted but with foundation issue
4007,4051,4176,4968,5073,5565,5846, admitted

9.06:36 AM Lehner - last one

Court - 6128 but objection is sustained on this one, not use during opening, admitted
6215, need more discussion on, not admitted at this time
7802, completeness argument and foundation
7822, foundation argument but admitted
8479, 8584 admitted
8911 sustained
9281, 9731, admitted
10017 foundation issues, 10061 objection sustained to this one, 10064 subject to
foundation,
10066, 10068, 10094, admitted
10095 objection to thiS one

91013 AM Allen - WIll pull these ones

Court - onglnal ones

attachment C, new exhibits Just filed by Lilly, and exhibits on Lilly's response, 10153, 1003
agree to admit nollce, object or agree

9 11 26 AM Lehner - hearsay but can be admitted with notice

Court - agree it can be used dunng openings

Lehner - prOVided instruction given
3AN06-5630CI-03-03-08
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Page 3 of 16

Court - will give instruction on openings

Lehner - not for truth of maller asserted
Allen - 1926 skipped over

Court - I did and will go back and review
will review allachment C exhibits and 1926
and the ones submilled today will wait for Lilly to respond
Lilly needs to get documents to me for their openings, helps to be in binders along with
state's objections, the way they did, same packet, its useful

Lehner - will provide but same kind of document with different dates and sequence, will be able
to look at all but ruling one is the same as to all

Allen - prepared to address

Court - jury coming up at about 10:30
Judge Christen asked me for a copy on the nuling on the preemption mallers, orally done
and I gave her copy of the transcript, I misspoke or not transcribed right like when I talked
about the product labels have been superseded by other product labels and that this
wasn't a consideration of product label currently being discussed and I mentioned that
wasn't a case where I felt FDA, being fully infonmed, told Lily don't put warning label on
this subject but it reads the opposite, it reads FDA did consider all this stuff and then reject
Lily to add additional warnings, if that is what I said not what I intended to say
If Petition for Review, just wanted to make a record
Statement of the case, state filed objection but no statement from them, this is not what I
expected to get, far to advocate piece to start this piece of the trial
living hell, and some of those things, Lily will have to tone this down
helpful to have something from the state

9:1821 AM Fibich - no objection to ours with exception, added provision on bifurcation and he has had issue
on how I said that

Lehner - no objection but for last paragraph on damages "if any" were added we'd be happy

9:19:09 AM Jamison - based on idea of parity we thought the same tone
state says withheld information, loss of sales, etc.,
living hell language, this came from state's own witness

Court - will not preclude in openings statement but not for introduction to the jury just let them
know what this is about '

reading from Introductions
Zyprexa number one treatment for which It is approved for
Do not like last sentence in first paragraph
State paying for medication should be stated as a positive. take out "although"
Why not say, Lilly denies these allegations

Jamison - wanted to include element on what has to be done, approved

Court - is. that what you are dOing, and have the warning but not much said, state talks about
UTPA claims but you do not

first sentence of last paragraph IS fine but, reading, take that out
3AN06-5630CI-03-03-08



Jamison - fine in favor of Lilly

Court - save that for openings
_ tell them about the case not what they should do

make II more neutral

Jamison - objection to portion that talks about the state seeks to forcibly medicate patients with

Zyprexa

Court - not necessary to explain the case to jury . .. . ..
- will learn the state continues to pay for medication ,n facilities

Jamison - understand

Court - will read objection on exhibit C and would like guidance from you as to. what do you want
me to focus on, pre openings, state asking for pre-admission, not sure about Lilly . .. .

Designations depositions objections and will take up when they come ,n, Prioritize thiS for
me so I can make rulings on designations that might come up

Lehner - will resolve fairly quickly
not that many outstanding
deposition designation to be resolved by the rulings you just made as you dealt with
objections we made
will get with them to talk about this
they intend to call live witnesses Thursday and Friday

9'29:23 AM Allen - right

Lehner - will get to that later in the week

Allen - agree on issue on exhibits, making copies as we speak and will sit now down and see if
we agree

Court - if my rulings take care of a bunch of designation depositions, fine, but need to make
record, standing objections allowed so nobody waives something that is objected to

93052 AM Allen - opening statements exhibits are of concern, will prioritize

Court - will do so in evenings or on weekends and want to take them in order you need them

Allen - will provide deposition excepts this afternoon

Court - give me written list letting me know which ones to work on

Allen - doctors to be called and will play deposllion and will have one video for you this week
will cut down to one, if I can

Court - will them concentrate on deSignation depoSItions, see I this can be reduced

Lehner - will

Allen - as soon as the four are together I can met With Mr. Lehner and agree, if possible
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Court _ do not hesitate to let me know what is coming up and what needs to be ruled on, do not
hesitate to tell me lover looked someone

Allen· thank you

Court _foundation and authenticity objections, appropriate but this but I prefer to allow, if we
one or two other rulings less clear about
exhibit less clear than objection

Allen - Lilly documents, ones I identified and they can not deny

Court - will check jury

Allen - if produced by defendant, takes away authenticity

Lehner - need to look at documents before I agree

Court - disagree

Lehner - doesn't self-authenticate just because we produced them in discovery

Court-

Allen - redaction on regulatory, will live with that

Court - redactions for all sorts of things, like jury's to decide on what is going on, not to guess
take a look at some of the documents, other issues

Fibich - start at 9

Court - need time to make record
FCC court at 1:45
Lot of hardship and other issue to take up, takes time

Fibich - voir dire and panel tomorrow

Court - goal is for openings on Wednesday
can go long on some days
if short on jurors after today, will take more time

942:31 AM Fibich - four hours go fast and if it pushes VOir dire to Wednesday, we then do not have four
hours for openings, issues

Court - understand

Fibich - openings statement that you approved, we do it or you do it

Court - bring them in and give introductions to the panel, by doing so by lawyers, might make
Jurors more willing to stay but do It today

needs something from Lilly

944 17 AM Jamison - moment
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Court - will go off record and once resolved will bring panel up and start

Jamison _working it now and just need to make certain all agree to it

Court -fine

Fibich - voir dire, we have member to challenge for cause at the time

Court - ask to approach, correct, and we'll take up the challenge
_ will rule and excuse the person, if needed

Fibich - and in the hall

Court - will go to chambers and will recorded by Mr. Borneman, will make record
_ they come back will parties and I meet and greet and go to my office

one person from each side, not the entire party of lawyers .
once qualified I will place 24 into the box... ask them the questions
pass all 2 for cause and when doe we hve 22 passed for cause and then we do preempts

9:48:57 AM Fibich - 12 that will deliberate will be unknown

Court - right, 2 blind alternates

9:49:26 AM Lehner - we indicated this morning on sales representative depositions, do not believe testimony
is relevant, she is heading to Hawaii with children and back March 24

Court - file motion and I'll rule
state did not intend to call her live, Hawaii

Allen - will speak legal issue later but understand, we do not intend to call her first two days and
understand the fact of her being on vacation, we do not want to interfere but she is critical witness

they chose her out of all the sale representative in Alaska
state to pay for her ticket to come an go back to Hawaii
will be through before the 24"
but may need hr to come back but will pay for it

952'29 AM Fibich -two experts coming in and one of them has a marriage to attend in India, no room to
modify

Court - Will bring her aback and forth to be live, obVIOUS problems

Lehner - very young children
not on witness list until

Court - we do telephonic WItnesses all the time and other ways to do this, Video perpetuation
deposition and show he thiS way

95408AM Allen - I have family and thiS IS reasonable but they knew when thiS started, long time ago, they
knew the" witness and no they are out of town

Court -live or do what you can with Video
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Allen - just wanted it on the record

Lehner - not on witness...

Allen - incorrect..

Court - unless appeal point, not make record, very willing to make records to appeal points, etc.,
but rather not to go on things that aren't...

Allen - not appeal, can we take her deposition to do so in court this weekend

Gussack - leaves on the 10"

Court-why

Allen - will drop the request to do deposition in court, not cause problems

Court - inclined to say no

Allen - request is withdrawn

Court - do revisions and if not will bring up panel

Allen - foundation objections

Court - yes, next thing is at 2:30, settlement conference

957:50 AM Jamison - revised statement of case, can go over now, took out the language
third sentence, taken out and added, reading

9 58 33 AM Allen - haven't had chance to look at it

Court - will go off record and do

9 59 04 AM Off record
10 54 35 AM On the record Jury Panel is Present

Court - good morning
everybody in a seat a perspective Juror, only please
introduction to panel, Introduction of defense attorneys

105526 AM Jamison - list attorneys present

Court - State of Alaska

1056 07 AM Mr Sniffen -list attorneys

1056 58 AM Court - thank you for coming In this morning Juror services is greatest cIvil duty a citizen can do
will proceed to selection of JUry In a moment, twelve and two alternates
voir dire process explained
confidential area of questions can be in pnvate

105956 AM Jury qualifications given
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Court - four week trial, into March
trial day is 8:30 to 1:30

11:01:25 AM Mr. Fibich - brief statement of the ease given to perspective panel members

Court - Mr. Gussack
11:04:07 AM Ms. Gussack - brief statement to the perspective panel members

Court- statement of attorney is to give overview of ease and to help you later on in the ease,
nothing said is to be considered by you as fact in this ease

questionnaire filled out, will qualify you as juror's or not
anyone of you who is not a citizens of the US of A, all are residents
resident of Alaska, all are
at least 18, appear to be 18
of sound mind, all of sound mind
natural faculty her see, smell and touch

11.08.58 AM Ms. Woody - not able to smell

Court - thank you
read or speak english
felony, none
related to any parties or witnesses in this case,
identify witnesses

11.10:12 AM Allen -list witnesses to be called

11:11:09AM Randy Twenhafel

Gary Wells, may know husband

Court • fair and impartial

11:11:53AM Gussack -list witnesses to be called

Court - know any listed

Jim Cloud - I know Dr. Jackson, ean be fair and impartial

11.13:40 AM Ms. Schoeellhorn - I work for DHFS

Court - jury service in past year, none
• employment

11'15:08AM Ms. Cain -Assistant Attorney General

Court - excused

Allen - fine With us your honor

Court- next
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11 1611 AM Amanda Boswell- National Guard

Court - your fine

11 1636 AM Ms. Ms. McGinnis - Department of Mental Health Land

Court - will stay at this time
11.17·02 AM Ted Meyer , DOT

Court - stay

11:17:16 AM Mr. Maggard - doctor

11:17:40AM Ms. Rivas DHSS

Court - excuse

11:16:27 AM Schoelhorn - Department of Health

Court - excuse

11:19:04 AM Ms. Soto

Court - will stay

Reineke - Public Defender

Court - will stay

, 1:19:21 AM Joanne Wallace, Department of Corrections

Court - will stay

11.1937AM Mr. Mattoon

11 1949 AM Court - will stay

Cervelli - work

Court - will stay

Twenhafel- know of Eli

Court-

11 21 16 AM Mr. Seiser - defendant In your courtroom

Court - read or seen anything on this case

11 22 28 AM Ms. Schmidt - nurse and did read

Court - enough

3AN06-5630CI-03-03-0e
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112319AM Mr. Barnett - read article, made mental notes and placed on from

11'23:49 AM Mr. Wells - saw the article

11 :24:00 AM Reineke - read article

Court - fine, not evidence
length of trial questions and issues

11 :26:05 AM Ms. Woody - just got back from Belize, personal hardship and bad bites from critters I need to go
to doctors for, 4:30 today

and I own and operate two business, I get paid when I finish the job, lectures coming up,
~ etc.,

, Court -in different parts of the state

Woody - contractual issues

Court - will ask you to come back tomorrow, not excused yet

11:2B:46AM Ms. Lahey - financial as I work in Peters Creek, have one other person and she is off doing other
things

Court - talk with her tonight an explain the situation, come back

11:30:37 AM Sidebar begins
11 :30:44 AM Sidebar ends

11:30:46 AM Court - excuse, Ms. Lahey

11 31'25 AM Ms. Boswell - two training engagement in the lower forty eight

Court - excused

1132:34 AM Mr. Cervelli - article due, deadline

Court - not excused

11 :33:39 AM Ms. White - own business and manger qUit on me and bookkeeper
tanning salon

Court - excused

11'34 47 AM Ms. Peterson - lookIng for Job, interviews up and coming

Court - not excuse

11'3539 AM Ms Ramsey - personal daycare attendant

Court - excused

11 3700 AM Ms. Sharrar - work, baker. etc.
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Court - excused

11 38 06 AM Mr. Sowl - wife having back surgery

Court - excused

11;38 51 AM Ms. Shepherd-Bronyraur _ hardship
Court - stay at this time

11;39:57 AM Stehr - surgery on the 26"

Court - parties

11'40;31 AM Sidebar begin
11"41'06 AM Sidebar ends

Court - excused

11 ;41;34 AM Mr. Soiseth - financial advisor

Court - stay for now

11:42:14 AM Mr. Sudderth - work hardship

Court - will ask you to stay at this time

11 :43:36 AM Ms. Stroud - just started new job

Court - excused
anybody else

11 :45'07 AM Mr, Wofford - active duty

Court - will stay for now

11.4558 AM Mr. Withers - ER doctor

Court - parties

11 4630 AM Sidebar begins
11 4734 AM Sidebar ends

Court - excused

11 4807 AM Mr Chang - leave Wednesday night for business, real estate development

Court - excused

11 4903 AM Mr. Olson - construction worker very big hardship

Court - excused at this time
parties, may I see you

3AN06-S630CI-03-03-08
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11 51 09 AM Sidebar begins
1151.31 AM Sidebar ends

11'55:47 AM

11:59:00 AM

Court - will excuse you for the day but back tomorrow at 8:30
will place 22 of you in the box tomorrow and continue with voir dire
confidential matters and privacy explain to panel
preempts explained to jury panel
alternates explained to panel

Panel is excused at this time

Court - come back to the courtroom

Jamison - lot of folks in the hallway

Court - not being rude, will not to speak with you nor you with them
will be and have been publicity on this case, do not read or view such reports or articles
do not do research on the facts of this case, will get in court, only

Panel is leaving the room

11'5926 AM Off record
11'59.52 AM On the record Outside Presence of jury Panel

Court - no panel members left in court room at this time
doing good on time, should have jury tomorrow
anything anybody wants to place on record

1200 32 PM Fibich - need list of people excused

Court - will get to you

1201 37 PM Allen - James Cloud, employed as expert witness for Lily, independent

Court - question him while In box

Jamison - have worked with Mr. Cloud and is retained by client but not by me, paid by Lilly
banking practices

Court - do It tomorrow

Allen - expert for defense

Court - tomorrow
exhibits
Will break at thiS time

120318 PM Jamison
one of the panel members made statement and would like to think of response but also
avoid eliciting comments like this

Court - can ask about and what the panel members know about thiS case, do not want to lose
this panel
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anything else at this time
will break for 15 minutes
filed in court for Motion to Preclude Joey Eski testimony

Allen - just got copy

Court - opposition by Friday
Allen - will get something to you

Court - need at least a night to do this before I rule

Allen - have her testimony and court ruling, will not require anybody to come back from vacation,
will listen to deposition and play what I have

Court - not just dealing with her ability, but not testily period

Allen - will report tomorrow

Court-

Jamison - hand to clerk deposition transcript at this time to clerk

12'08:14 PM Off record
12:42:56 PM On the record

12:42:59 PM

Outside Presence of the JUry Panel

Court - copy of jury attendance
pre admitted

Lehner - first list, objection to 1215, withdrawn by Lilly

Court - ok

Lehner - 1605, admitted
3924, objection

Court - foundation,

Lehner - not contested

Court - overrule objection and it is admitted, 3924

6215, Motion in Limine Objection, not contested

Court - 6215, overrule

Lehner - 7802 - withdrawn/admitted
7822, obJection/ admitted
10017, objection/admitted
10064, withdrawn obJection/admitted
10068, open for time belngJ1efl open
10095, Motion In Limine objection
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Allen _ letter notify the label change and with new label, once ij went out ij was received .nd In

possession and admitted

Lehner - relevancy go to Motion in Limine, redundant

Allen - only evidence of the warning

Lehner - the warning ~se~

Court - will admit 10095

Lehner - attachment C...

Allen - will not use 3238 of C

12"49:24 PM Lehner - seven documents to C
object to 1941, not admit this document, irrelevant

Court - will admit this exhibit

12:50.50 PM Lehner - 2133...
- 3238, not to be used in open
- 3278, no objection to/admitted

10003/admitted
10035/admitted

- 10153, subject to Motion in Limine, hearsay objection

Court - 10153, again

Lehner - subject to Motion in Limine we filed on Regulatory document from 2007/ why hearsay in
light of FDA

Lehner - would withdrawn hearsay

Allen - took Ms. Gussack to get back and may well agree with that

Court - inclined to find these to be public records
10153 - deferred at thiS time but Will overrule if objection IS Motion In limine

Lehner - 2133,doesn't relate to hyperglycemia and not to be used In the filed

Allen - but not what it is offered for

Court - understand objection

Allen - failure to warn and false and deceptive trade practices
- 2"" generation anti-psychotic

they received thiS email
black box and red box warning on diabetes, etc,

Court - black box warning IS just that

Allen - yes, literal statement
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1:02.35 PM

Canada i5 black box
When warning issued in Japan they did not send sales representation into the filed the

information that came from Japan
they have capability and responsibly to inform Alaska doctor of this black and or red box

warning, they say no
c1earty indicates they had ability to inform if it benefited them

Court _if required to black box something like Zyprexa but if competitor product they did

Allen - yes, that is exactly right

Court - not for use in the filed

Allen - 2133, reading, Brand Manager and Market Place Manager, reading
will tell about black box warning on other's product, they have ability to do this
segment specific an to share with key customer
reading, exactly what they did not do in Japan
can do it unless they do not want to

Lehner - need to look at this document on its face
black box warning in Canada and not to regUlatory obligation of Lilly
introduces mini - trial we seem to be embarked on, high prejudicial

Allen - goes to state of mind and abilities
not dealing with hyperglycemia, 2"" generation and they have ability to tell doctors

Court - will admit 2133, find it relevant

Allen - two more matters
CD, handed to judge, about three minutes long...

Court - not if they have not looked at It

Allen - copy of Jordan exhibits 9 an 10, Jack Jordan, Lilly's Marketing Director
- October 200 launch and I want to play 30 seconds of that

I did not make CD, can view It tomorrow

Court - no ruling until I hear a position from Lily
what is It

Allen - case deCided to Warner v Kent. US Supreme Court. deCISion
deCided and lour favor

Page 15 of 16

Court - dealt With Michigan statute and pre-approval fraud on the FDA
thank you
affirmed by equally diVided court

107 20 PM Lehner - will file objection to thiS

Court - dealt with all attachment A. preadmission an attachment C pre-admissions stuff
- still have Lilly list of tabs. and the state has objected to

If I adhere to my decIsion on public records any other

108 46 PM Suggs - relevance
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Court - do see relevance, lot of allegations on what Lily should of and did not do, and what they
concealed

entitled to put on defense to this
if relevance that would be overruled
understand objections but will probably adm~ the 16 documents

Lehner - will file objections
Court - get me something to night an I'll read tonight and place on record tomorrow

Allen - will be speaking tonight and think we agree on most

Court - and then what we're working on next

Allen - yes

Court - and order on who should be looked at first

Allen - cut down to seven hours from 40

Court - be here at 8:15
want to get jury picked and then will bring back at 4: 15 or so

1.12:31 PM Off record
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Summary of Proceedings: Changes to jury questionnaire completed and Mr. Jamison will drop copies
by 5pm tonight.

Eric Sanders, Esq., telephonic
Brewster Jamison, Esq., telephonic

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Media No: 3An4308-44 Judge: M. Rindner

Date: Friday, February 29, 2008 Clerk: M. Borneman

Case No: 3AN-06-SIo30a
Case Title: State of Alaska Vs. Eli Lilly

Status hearing - Jury Questionnaire

Court Orders:

4:06:08 PM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
last minute issues on jury questionnaire
first, each question are number an Sanders wants bullet points

Sanders - form has number off to the side, example, assume some code, not necessary

Court - overruled

Sanders - questions 41, reading

Jamison - my language

Court - change to four weeks

4 0800 PM Jamison - about four weeks

Court - changes to be made, copies by 4'30 or get to JUry clerk Monday by 7:30
- Will meet you and get copies, by when

Jamison - just hit print and it will take to 5pm

Court - will meet you at 5pm, call

Sanders - plan for Monday

Court - settlement conference cleared and we will bnng In the panel and give them the
questionnaire to fill out and when done we Will bring them up stairs and do preliminary questions
and then take up hardships exemptions

Jamison - and introduce tnal teams

Document4
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exchange

Court - by noon 3/1108

Sanders _ give understanding on hardship to lawyers fonn out-of-state

Court • spring break vacation people who have tickets are off panel

Jamison - you will question jurors

Court - not all but innial
may have to call in more people on Tuesday, will slow thing down
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AAG

Court Orders: Motion in limine filed by lilly not opposed and is granted.

Eli lilly

Judge:

Clerk:

Vs.

Media No: 3AN430B-40

Date: Tuesday, February 26, 2008

Case No: 3AN06-05630CI

Case Title: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Oral Argument

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Mr. Scott Allen, Mr. Suggs, Mr. Fibich, Esq. and Mr. Sanders and Mr. Sniffen,

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

Defendant: Mr. Jamison, Esq. Mr. Lehner, Mr. Brenner, Esq.

~
<::) Summary of Proceedings: Decision to be made, orally, tomorrow on the record for the Motion on

Federal Preemption, at 11am.

11.3249 AM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
Oral Argument on supplemental motion dealing with federal preemption filed by Eli
State has filed two, under seal, request for clarification of orders dealing with testimony of
drugs being produce and of profrt and net worth
Preclude the state form motive in this case
Not arguing mini trial on other drugs and or profits, etc.,
Due to what was happening In other drugs and profitability

113543 AM Suggs - nght, motion speak for themselves

Court - want to give lilly an opportunity to respond but not get into issue of profrt and net worth,
the numbers

1136 43 AM Lehner - understand Intent the motion and goes to Intent, will fite brief tomorrow

11 3705 AM Allen not net worth of company but numbers 'n annual report, lost patent of Prozac, need to
produce another multi million dollar drug those numbers come In

- Relevant to motive

11 3751 AM Court - both motion go to Introduce, preclude form dealing With this at all and...

Lehner - argument on this

Court - 'f needed will allow
two late filed Motions in limine, one by plaintiff to preclude Zyprexa warning and one by
lilly filed yesterday, motion to accept late. granted reading about adverse event
response form lilly to first motion and one form state as to one filed yesterday

3AN-06-Q5630cl-02-26-08 Page 1 of 8



Brenner - tomorrow

Fibich - not object to their Motion in Limine

Court - to exclude adverse events, order to be issued
proposed Jury questionnaire filed today, do tomorrow

Jamison - filed

Court - right, wand wait for objections

11:41:18 AM Fibich - want argument non this as we oppose this questionnaire or we have one of equal length

Court - helpful to se yours and needs to be done quickly

Fibich - will file today, will address tomorrow

Court - alternate questionnaire, want to know why

Fibich - by close of business today

Court - instruct to jury as to what the case is about but I prefer you each describe the case to the
panel and generally do not give instruction on case

issue of opening jury instruction pre-evidence, tomorrow

Lehner - did prepare something for them and with idea if you wanted something

Court - summary judgment motions for today

Lehner -large number of pages added to designation, will consult with them, but if done will file
something, but we are checking

Allen - cut down and he says added pages but cut 75 percent to designations
no 80 pages added

Court - argument on pending motion federal preemption, asking me to decide this motion
because of disclosure by state to request being asked that the state let them know of
communication that violate the UTPA, two types of evidence states says, product label and sales
representative communication as reference by call notes, off label notes of Zyprexa

product warning labels, if basis the yare preempted by federal law
now saying the whole warning claims is also preempted as a matter of federal law
taken up next term in federal court and w have case law that goes both ways
dealt with in Judge Weinstein case
can label be used to proved UTPA claim as opposed to warning claim
and nobody talking about sales representative call notes, preemption argument hve
anything to do with that par of UTPA claim

11,52'24 AM Brenner - its exemption under State of Alaska's UTPA

Court - thank you, as to both types of claims but certainly to labels, now state has clarified and
Lily saying clear exemption

3AN-06-05630ci-02-26-08 Page 2 of 8
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Brenner - yes, we submit both claims, labeling and call note claims, are exempted by this
provision

_ not disputed the regulation of labeling is ex1ensively by the FDA
they pointed out Friday, reading form state's brief .... .,
true and undisputed if contravened the statute or regulatoons It IS liable for sanction for mlS
branding
conduct, labeling, regulating else where an prohibited by FDA
exemption applies, that is the labeling part
call notes are also regulated by FDA, in the brief, its criminal
off label promotion is violation of criminal law, they are right

Court - New York Time's off Label is being looked at for this very purpose

Brenner - so says the New York Times
call note conduct, prohibited and straight forward reading of UTPA exemption
exemption applies, its straightforward
federal preemption, is not preciusion of evidence but summary judgment for failure to warn
an preempted by federal law

Court -first part, not preemption issue, its in the statute, satisfied test but UTPA takes it out

Brenner - right
cases going both ways
this is the hot topic in pharmaceuticals circles
end of year we will have answer form Supreme Court
~Icase

Ken v Warner

Court - read the case as the FDA changed the label, what does this do here

Brenner - Levine will decide if we have jobs, product liability

Court-

12:01:03 PM Brenner- Judge Weinstein came down against us
many case not filed on preemption 21CFR317.340

Court - FDA, some say change and others clarification, is this minimum and determines how
courts rule on preemption issue

solicitor an FDA positions in 2009
Judge Weinstein have analysis on deference to be given to this pronouncement
Case law find preemption but different for labeling

Brenner -
Telling us FDA has deference, Skidmore doctrine

Court - I it makes sense

Bren.ner - contrast is substantial deference to be given to agency on its own rules, wh 1m rt
solicitor general bnef says Its an over reading y po ant,
- Levine, FDA overtime was in communication on risk, not to trigger CV

12'0535 PM CV trumps preemptions, and we're told it doesn't
Section 202, 1960 amendments

3AN-06-05630ci-02-26-08



Solicitor general brief is instructive

Court _ if I get to preemption issue... argument of dismissing the UTPA claim as both types of
proof falls w~hin exemption as they are regulated by FDA and if I decide against FDA claims

preempted as are common law claims d f II d
_ why call note claims preempted if I find they are not sufficiently regulate to a un er

state law

Brenner - 3'" circuit decision, call notes issue, that case they looked at Delaware UTPA for false
advertising, false representation by reps., FDA domain

those claims must be preempted . .
conduct of sales people off labeling is criminal, prohibited by FDA and enforceable by

~~ .
state not seeking compensation but acts to enforce quasI law

Court - enforcing their own laws, why if state can enforce UTPA as to labeling and calls, how
does it interfere for fed's to go after people

Brenner - 3rd circuit decision

Court - rules I against preemption, life maybe changing, but it is today and historically the drug
trade was regulated by states

- no express preemption in the statute applicable here

Brenner - yes

Court - so drug industry being highly regulated, maybe true maybe not
FDA process of approving a drug, some question state have regulated this and federal
regulations as to oversight is less pervasive

Brenner - presumption is against it but it goes on all the time
Buckman the claim was FDA no aggressive enough

Court - and ultimate finding was state had no a lot of interest in fraud against the FDA, is ~ true
drugs were regulated by states an now FDA more active in this

Brenner - 1962 and even the 1938 Act, regulation by federals more than state

Court - case that find preemption are fairly recent and older cases general did not find
preemption

Brenner - correct observation but doesn't change analysis
why has FDA taken thiS posItion, do no want 50 different standard In the USA
FDA is expert agency designed to make careful balances on wamings, very heart of
preemption

121835 PM Court - depending how I rule on labels and preemption Will it follow I make same ruling on
common law claims

if I find no preemption on UPTA claim, do I find none on waming claims

Brenner - no, could see a way to rational the two
suppose you could say regulation of labeling IS more pervasive and extensive and more
consistent with underlying purposes of preemption

3AN-06-05630cl-02-26-08 Page 4 of 8



Court - cigarettes company's had warning labels, approved by government, claim preempted and
still lawsuits were filed saying it's a defective product

Brenner - expressed warranty and fraud, would not survived preemption.
CV provision has nothing to do with sale calls and labeling .
If you rule in favor of defendant never have to reach preemption but for common law claim

Mr. Suggs
_ Under Alaska UTPA said must be interpreted broadly

Not to be false or misleading
AS17.20..

Court - evaluation and determination on labeling be to strict hat it would deter people form using
the drugs or to lose as to not now the risks, balancing act

call notes highly regulated by FDA

Suggs - yes, but because drugs are regulated it doesn't take out of scope of Alaska

Court-

Suggs - pretense, they knew all along

Court - I did not

Suggs - Alaska law says that Smallwood v Central Peninsula Hospital, some other agency
regulated doesn't take it out of the scope of UTPA, but for care and on going regulation and hve
to be able 10 show conduct regulated by agency specifically prohibits what is governed by UTPA

but AS17.20.300, hands copy to judge, this says, reading
nothing compares with this and takes 17.20 out of exemption. Whole different set of
criteria
if any difference between Alaska UTPA and some other regulatory scheme that is not
applicable, reason no exemption to the statute
section AS45.50A71(a), reading, where is FDA is the counter part to this\
(b)(4), reading
AS45.50A71(b)(12), reading

Court - understand argument but why preemption
you're saying under Smallwood, careful and ongoing conduct, conduct to be prohibited
some one could of said labeling on cigarettes would of been preempted under Cipollone

Suggs - dictated by FDA but that was expressed preemption case, different than this

Court - we have specific labels

Suggs- yes, but

Court - insert product label approved by FDA is violation of Alaska law

Suggs - yes, under Cipollone different than drug case, long standing policy regulations are
minimum standards

Court-
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<>uggs - no, up to 2000 there is no case that held preemption in prescription drug context
_ in 2002 FDA began review of ~s labeling

reading, can give c~e

only minimum standards
can strengthen wamings
common law says FDA must be exceeding

Court _changing regulations at any time seem to be not in vogue with govemmentthese days

Suggs _ in 2006, different administration had new preamble said minimum standard and
maximum ceiling

not all cases go along with that, their brief
Judge Weinstein rejected that a year after preempt
Judge Fallon also rejected this
Reject federal preemption

Court - contrast claim and how it violates state law

Suggs - in both cases saying label defective as it did not adequately wam

Court - you say violation of UTPA in Alaska and FDA has balance what goes in a waming
And implication in your argument as to UTPA claim, maybe waming claim, that label subjects you
to violation of state law and then a different label would be used throughout the states

Suggs - no, look at label and if in fact it lacked waming, violation of common law and UTPA
application of both of common law and finding they violated the law, it doesn't place them
in violation of FDA regulations
Alaska is saying, in the past they did not wam us of risk, not in conflict with FDA, 2003
and 2007

Court - suppose FDA hadn't require Lilly to change the label an we still had the original label

Suggs - ' 96 or 2003

Court - but current label is ok

Suggs - as of 2007

Court -

Suggs - change in fall of 2003 but not to doctors until 2004 and PDR until 2005, but It dId change
- now we dIscover they had Information dating back to 2002 or a stronger label and not until

after New TIme artIcle did FDA come after LIlly label changed In 2007
Judge We.'"steln said might be poster chIld for haVIng pnvate cItIzens as It brought out th
problems In the IS label e
Changed label to protect public heallh
No actual conflIct that would put them In bl d

Court - because label has been changed

Suggs - context of thIS case, and thIS case places them In a conflIct and to proceedth th
claIms WI ese
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future or this case

Court _ not sure when you decide a preemption you do so as matter of law or whether you're

looking at it ins its entire case

Suggs -look a particular of the case since preamble. there is preemption. in four of the case.

bizarre circumstances. warning about sUIcide
Dexter and Glaxco Smith Kline case

Court - no conflict for state to enforce

Suggs - yes. four reason not to find preemption. majority of cases after preamble found none
2.... even in the case where preemption were found had bizarre facts. told drug company

not to warn
3" no conflict in state or federal law
4'h not find based on FDA preamble as its not pervasive
pr~emption in this case means any company could come into this state and make false
warnings and nothing the state could do

Court - case with the cigarettes

Suggs - expresses and implied
Act of congress saying this is in the label

Court - yes, and address under Smallwood that specific conduct prohibited under federal law is
not sufficient, not met the test

and warning violates state law, feds told you the labels used to demonstrate violation of
UTPA had to be changed and they were changed. product of the market
requirement of what would have been done had they provided beller information
where's preemption here. use of label fed's said to change

Brenner - changing labels is common event, but doesn't negate but strengthen. labels change all
the time

what does manufacture do in this situation. science evolves
will be decided later this year

Court - and I decide tomorrow

Brenner - conduct regulated else where and is it prohibited
21 CFR201, has to be accurate and informative, subject to sanctions
Lilly warning changed and how many times did FDA go back to it
FDA are not minimum standards, but to give substantial deference
Laws change all the time
Seneca case from third circuit, reading

Court-

12:58:19 PM Mr. Suggs

mere label change basis for liable claim. no. but if label change and we find out the drug
company new of risk but did not convene it. negligence
law is: read all the cases. JUdge Weinstein and Fallon opinion the law is FDA regulations
are minimum standards
our claims deal with adequacy of label and sale reps.
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Court - the calls by representative of Lilly to doctors is a form of advertising

Suggs - gets us back to Smallwood

1.00 37 PM Brenner - and physician directed pitches by sales reps.• 499 F3rd 245

100 50 PM Court - oral decision tomorrow, 11 am

1,01 21 PM Off record

3AN-06-05630cl-02-26-08
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Date:

Case No:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff:
and Daniel Suggs, Esq.

Defendant:

Court Orders:

In Ihe Superior Court al Anchorage Alaska

3AN4308-38 Judge: M. Rindner

Friday, February 22, 2008 Clerk: M. Bomeman

3AN-06-05630Cr

Slate of Alaska Vs. Eli Lilly & Co.,

Pretrial Conference

Mr. Sanders, Esq., Scott Allen, Esq., Joe Steele, Esq., telephonic, Tommy Fibich

Mr. Jamison, Esq., Mr. Lehner, Esq., Mr. Gussack, Esq., Ms. Brenner, Esq.,

Page 1 of 7

Summary of Proceedings: Oral Argument set for 2126/08 at 11:30 and February 27, 200S from 11 to 12
pm.

3 11 43 PM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
sel to go to Iriallhe week of the 3'"
orders issued on all the preliminary molions and orders on the Motion for Reconsideration
10 bifurcate Ihe trial
oral argument set for the 27 th on the supplemental motion on federal preemption
do oral argument on Ihe 26th at 11 :30

3:13:06 PM Sanders - yes

Court - will move to the 26"' at 11 :30
Summary jUdgment molions are left to decide
Terms of schedule we discussed Settlement conference on Monday and having jury panel
coming in the 3'" to fill out jury questionnaire, objection

3:14:26 PM Sanders - not seen il and not sure its needed

Court - matters to discuss

Sanders - did not get
- office problems, might of got it

[Jamison hands letter to Sanders]

Sanders - Mr. Fibich
Mr. Allen and Mr. Suggs

Jamison - Brenner and Lehner and Ms. Gussack from Pepper Hamilton firm

Sanders - Tuesday at 11 :30
not seen the orders, might what clarification, need time on Tuesday for this, deposijlon

3AN-06-05630CI-02-3S-Q8



--
designation

Court - two hours set aside and another Oral Argument on that day. I h Ch·ld· Need of
can use time at 11, Wednesday, until about noon at whoch tome ave 0 ,n

Aid ..
will set 11:30 to 1:30 on t~e 26
and 11 to noon on the 27
and then at 4:30, after hours
only day we have problems is on Tuesday

Sanders start with list

Court - how long of trial

Sanders _ since last time here we worked and now less than ten hours of deposition and our
case is about 6 trial days, after openings

Court - six days of evidence

Lehner - 6 or 7 days for testimony

Court - each side has six days worth, 12 days of testimony and then we have Tuesday and
Wednesday pick jury and arguments

Lehner - correct

Court - three weeks

Lehner - not sitting on the 17"

Court -I have Child in Need of Aid on the 13 and 14" but may hand off to another judge
17" I have settlement conference in the morning and will try to move to have the full day of
the 17" for this
will try to get relief on my conflicts

Lehner - sitting on the Friday, the 21"

Court -yes

322 26 PM Sanders - not problem to hve two hours for openings

Court -works

Lehner-fine

Court - each side gets two hours for opening statements
voir dire, normally it works the panel IS brought In and statutory questions to be asked and
then ask them for any emergency Juror may have - three week tnal
at sometime the jurors have to hve case descnbed to them, one or two minutes worth
engages the jurors a little more, not argue but tell them thiS is the case about the drug an
claims
prepare something short and neutral on the case for me to see and then tell the juror's
about
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Jamison - submit to you ....
Court _ yes, and I'll read or you can, looking to keep It neutral and excote the JUry for preparation

of three weeks of trial
time limits for voir dire
challenges for cause to be done at the bench. ..
will do preempts in chambers, must use all eight; 22 In box and 14 left os the JUry, process

explained

Fibich _ will do voir dire an need t here or four hours total, might be less depending on

questionnaire, would oppose this
_ two hours on behalf of my client

Court - two days for voir dire and openings
opening going to take four hours .
voir dire should be done on day one and day two for openings
two hour each side for voir dire

Lehner - will work and not a long questionnaire, submit something next week to opposing counsel

Court - need to let jury clerk know what size of pool to bring in

Sanders - state employees to sit on jury involving State of Alaska, position

Court - do not know off top of my head but, urn, is there a division of law that handles this

3:32:46 PM Sniffen - Health Care Services, Medicaid issues and the Department of Law who monitor them

Court - those divisions will be more concern than say DOT and Assistant Attorney General office
other questions on voir dire
jury questionnaire when we have one
number of lawyers to open and close for each party, multiple

Allen - yes, I'll do opening

334 30 PM Lehner - same

Court - fine
demonstrative

335.02 PM Lehner - will want to see what they want to use but gUIdelines

Court - show to other side before uSing them

Allen - if they do, but will excerpts of documents

Court - if using power point do not hve to show slides but if using exhibits that are document
show them that s,

Lehner - or document

Court - trial schedule, best we can, IS 830 to 1 30 with two breaks 10 and 12:30
- but also tell juror's if they need break to raIse the hand, If needed

two 15 minute breaks ,n the day
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witnesses, general allow latitude in taking witnesses out of order
prefer to get experts in and back to work

Court _ address Mr. Houston, back of room, well be awhile

Court - list of witness prior to days event, gives time to prepare

339:57 PM Jamison _ flying in form all over, order of witness so we can do what to prepare for cross or

direct, we'll do the same

340:18 PM Allen _ not prepare to do this at this point but will do the 24 hour notice as you just stated

Court - by next Friday give list of witnesses and in order subject to changes, but still 24 hour
notice

Allen -yes

Court - noon week form today for list of witnesses
deposition designation

Allen - toss those and I took their video, nine hours, and cut 66 percent and I will have hour out
they objected to every questions I wanted top play back
will meet and confer
new designation filed
not a problem, before next Tuesday

Lehner - just got their second round and see what remains

Allen - by Monday

Court - parties to meet Monday and deposition designation

3 43: 11 PM Allen - object

Court - preference is to put on and counter-designation get played, unless concerns

Allen - if inaccurate they can play what they want

Court - if misleading the year entitled to say that, extra stuff that will not disrupt th d
_ gUidelines to recall e or er

suggesting not play cross of witness by deposition but save it for later

Lehner - correct and goes to Allen's point of view

Court - asking the same thing

Allen - wasn't sure I play an they do their cut and back and fort h d th . .
chief an en again on their case-in-

Court - might not be fair, want cross played as cross examination J'ust as r
- call what they prefer Ive case

Allen - do I have designation of recall
3AN-06-05630CI-02-38-08
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Court - Court View TV

Lehner - will work

Page 5 of 7

Lehner - work at court schedule and staff, couple of hours needed

Court - but when is this to be done, I have hearings
4:30

Allen - not opposed

Lehner - our people he look this over in the courtroom

Court - talk to Mr. Borneman, in-court
addressing people in back of room, running late

Court - in place so as not to interfere to other people and hearings

Suggs - on the 3"

Court - have settlement hearing that day, the 3" would work fine

Lehner - been talking between us on this

Lehner- yes
Court - exhib~s, issue

Court - will give latitude but try and avoid as things can be FedEx
courtroom technology concerns me, setting up and tearing down of, not sure when set up
can happen
Court View Room Network to record the trial
Pepper Hamilton called a couple of times but bad communication, Wednesday not free to
set up, what and when to do this
Exactly what is set up and what amount of space for monitors
Room needs to be put way and safe for others to do work after you

Court - 24 hour notice for this demonstrative exhibits

Allen - trial by ambush

3'53:31 PM Lehner - we oppose this, will file opposition

Court - file something quickly
lot of stuff filed under seal
if objection to being open, get me something by Monday

3:54:37 PM things filed under seal, this is open court and not a case that I statutorily confidential, have
case law

3:55:20 PM Lehner - will file something by Monday
3AN-06-05630CI-02-38..Q8

346:50 PM Lehner - not listed demonstrative, will give notice

3:47:41 PM Fibich - witness who fly in might bring things with them, not be tossed out



Court _ be very clear on what the objection is a others will be here, newspaper etc.,

Sanders _ New York times, Wall street News, etc., serve on them as we hve not discussed this

but they have interest

Lehner - understand

Court _ ~ asking to exclude others will want to give the other agency a chance to have a say on ~

Lehner - but Monday

Court _ jury instructions jury verdict form, etc., will do so by Tuesday

Sanders - we both have proposed jury instructions

Court _ normal practice and before we instruct the jury I will put together the jury instruction and
give parties time to make heir records, after trial

this gets us through the list, other matters
Judge Christen is wiling to reconvene if needed

Fibich _ familiar with other side still open to settle this case but do not think settlement is fruitful
with Judge Christen

better to prepare for trial

4:00:01 PM Lehner - we know how to reach each other, best to spend time on trial

Allen - exhibits, session on Tuesday to prepare them, mostly form their file

Lehner - think number objections to exhibits and need for court to address, some can be pre
admitled

Court - can make record on what is admitted and not go through the process, do so in advance
and we'll know what is objected to and I can rule on them, do so by this week

Allen - need ruling before

Court - issues 0 opening, let me know what it is, not gone through all the objections to exhibits

4:02:30 PM Jamison - we have a full set of exhibits for you 65 note books
CD or DVD as your like

Court - prefer paper, 65 binders is a lot, will have another table brought in
- do want copies in binders and tabbed, easy for me to read along

Jamison - real time transcript and where they will sit

Court - we worked together and helpful for all

Jamison - trial by ambush

Court - took it as a joke

3AN-06-05630CI-02-38-08
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Jamison - will laugh along

Allen· no more humor

Jamison - evidence they seek to admit and theory of

Court - not make them change trial brief at this time
argument on Tuesday, preemption question, do have Medtronic case, decide yesterday,
not read but will before argument, do not submit

Lehner - coffee in courtroom

Court - free to approach witness without asking but may want to do so the first time, free to
approach, act appropriately

do allow coffee, no food
water is available etc.,

Lehner - question behind lecture

Court - do not care but if you move about, have to be make sure microphones are close to make
good record

4:10:02 PM Allen - happy to have podium

Court - see you Tuesday

4:10:41 PM Off record

3AN-06-05630CI-02-38-08
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Court Orders:

Defendant: Brewster Jamison, Esq., and Mr. John Brenner, Esq.

M. Rindner

M. Borneman

Eli Lilly and Company

Tuesday, January 29, 2008

3AN06-05630CI

State of Alaska Vs.

Oral Argument

Media No:

Date:

Ca.e No:

Ca.e Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Coun.el Pre.ent:

Plaintiff: Eric Sanders, Esq., and Ed Sniffen, Assistant Attorney General and Joe Steele,
Esq.

Summary of Proceedings: Summary Judgment is under advisemenl

9.02:22 AM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
oral argument on Eli Lilly's Motion for Summary Judgment, Mr. Brenner
yesterday received expedited motion from Eli Lilly' asking leave to file supplemental brief,
state filed supplemental exhibits in opposition
did not receive these exhibits, did not come in yesterday but they came in this morning
and have read those exhibits
state's position on suppiemental brief

Steele - not necessary, somehow they did not know until Friday that we'd claim every
prescription given was accompanied by packet insert, as they all

Court - do you want to file something

Steele - factually incorrect
9/20 we file supplemental responses telling them every prescription was of violation of
UTPA, packaging was incorrect

Court - why not file with brief, if so clear and obvious

Steele - ordered by Judge Hensley to provide further answer and when we did we thought it wise
to attach this, shows violation and exhibits that document the violations

Court - will allow supplemental brief, when to file

Brenner -Thursday, if useful

Court - will be gone

Brenner - one week form today
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Court _ they file by the 5~ of February and response due on the 12"' of February

Brenner _ design defect claim, Zyprexa outweigh by risk
_ no proof in support of thiS claim

Court _ that claim is gone leaving warning claim and the UTPA claim

UPTA' tw rts compensatory and civil penalties
Bre~ne~;ction 5~~, e~:; pr~scription is in violation but of UTPA, additional briefing allowed on

this and left for another day

Court - do them now, not for another day

Brenner _ under 551 they seek to penalize Eli for using this label, ,used pursuant to federal law
state wishes to penalize a company, constitutional proportion
no enforcement of UTPA .
submitted records between contact of doctor and sale representative
offered without affidavit's ,
they can give interpretation and I can give mine but not enough in record to tell us what It

means
left to draw inference and not enough to defeat SJ
entitle to judgment on this claim , , '
under either action the state has to prove approximate causation and show a different
warning would have had different results
improperly labeled, no proof under UTPA
they say they do not have to provide this proof
July 2007, decline to rule until discovery unfolded

9:13:01 AM Court - Louisiana, they say its an overpricing case and doesn't apply and if it is its, its wrongly
decided

not talking about overpricing

Brenner - they sough reimbursement of medical expenses due to another drug, Rezulin, and
prescription that should not of been written

Court - entitled recover as they mislead, reading form order

Brenner - just more authority for you to consider
- causation, sate doesn't deny but hey want to show when adequate warnings produce

Zyprexa use declined
Japan, warning label change there and report of their expert,
anti-psychotic, first drug usually doesn't work
reliance of physician's
they can not have it both ways, no proof
off label use is not illegal or improper
no linkage between statements from Lilly and actual prescnption In Alaska

9:18:20 AM Court - you talk about physicians reading the warning and still used the drug, but claim is the
labels were inadequate and that Lilly was aware of things they did not warn the physicians

Brenner - must show warning is inadequate but separate from causation
- some do not look at labels, or weight gain but many doctor's thought this cause weight gain and
they took this into account in their prescnbing practice
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Court - assuming their facts are true, things known to Lilly but not disclosed, that the medical
community by seminar, etc., was aware of the problem and had everythIng been known some
physicians would of said they new this already

Brenner. yes, Dr. Hopkins at API knew this and he is using Zyprexa at API
not able to be done

Court - if material facts in dispute SJ's are denied .
• but ~ expert testimony doesn't deal with subject your talking about they are more easily

granted, why not adhere to his approach

Brenner - nothing form any prescribing doctor in Alaska, no anything ., .
• the expert cited doesn't address approximate cause, would not use as first line mediCine

and then he recanted this; it is first line drug for some patients
testimony from prescribing physician, none
we are entitled to SJ

9:24:54 AM Mr. Steele
any questions

Court - first, talk about the Rezulin case
and talk about JUdge Weinstein decision, lot of discussion about individual doctor's or
patient's and suggests what they would of done or not
the way Zyprexa is used, first line drug for conditions and what are risks and benefits
and then people you used a different drug but for same conditions and the risk of Zyprexa

was to risky and then turned out not to be and moving on to second and third drugs of
choice, despite risk, as the first drug not being used
then off market usage, what are risk a doctor would consider and then warn about, did
Lilly advise people on this
what would of the doctor's do if fully advised
how many kinds of usages are we talking about
even with perfect disclosures this might be a good drug; how do we know its this case or
that case
if Zyprexa was used and caused other conditions, is there a damages case

9:30:34 AM Steele _
Rezulin is not related to our theory

Court - Judge Kaplan decision, reading
exact same thing you are claiming

Steele· yes, and why he dismissed the other claims, he doesn't say
• not binding on this court

goes to damages, fraud on the market
we do not have fraud theory as to liability or as to cause
no fraud theory as to damages
what is fraud on the market, element skipping case, have to prove they made fraudulent
representation and I they relied on ~ and acted on thiS and damaged but fraud on market
allows you to not use the second element, relied on fraudulent representations

Court-Why

Steele - when buying pharmaceutical
3AN06·05630CI·01·2g·08
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they have monopoly and not price sensitive case

Court _ need to consider the risk worth taking and did they use other drugs with less risk and

would they work

Steele - not cause requirement in Alaska . . . .
_ third, to prove cause do you have to prove reliance by a specific phySICian

45.50.551(b), not require, period
45.50.551(b) is like traffic ticket liability, pay a fine

Court - has to be an ascertainable loss

Steele - 531(a) not 551(b)

Court - as individual

Steele - not the deal here, under 551(b) no causation requirement, but under 531(a) .
and under strict liability and failure to warn, conduct of defendant has to be substantial
factor in bringing about the injury
Shank's is case on point

Court - and ascertainable loss under

Steele - yes
Rezulin has nothing to do with this as its not our theory
This is bifurcate and the courts order is the trial on liability is March 3 and trial for
causation is set for later, reading from order
Unrelated issue to liability and discovery is proceeding
We would of filed a 56(1) but we are not there yet, discovery ongoing
Causation issues are being developed and if they tee up this issue...when they get
evidence you'll decide if its good enough, but here in Alaska they have to do their
description of undisputed facts and then we can bring in evidence for trial
They violated Alaska UTPA under 45.54.471 and if you violate 45.50.471 you are subject
to penalties under 45.50.551 (b) and 531(a) its ascertainable loss
531(a), they are plainly wrong on what this requires
they are wrong as a matter of law
Alaska pattern jury instruction 104, ascertainable loss defined, reading
State of Alaska received something else than what was bargained for
Under 531

Court - run it by me again
Alaska bargained for the payment of prescription under Medicaid that doctor's prescribed
and had they still prescribed thIS drug, knOWing the truth, did the state not get what they
bargained for

Steele - no, they want a product that IS ..

Court - how can you say they did not get the bargain they bargained for after this scheme is
undiscovered

9·47·16 AM Steele - for warned is for armed and when they do ads they say ask you doctor
If giving a powerful psychotropic drug must weight risk and if appropriate you need to give
them informed consent on medlcallon and let them decide if they want to take it and
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mon~or them closely and tell them to look out for diabetes
Should be given with warnings .
They lie about, under sell the risk and over sell the use of thIS drug, need to sell this

product more money nd bout 37 5 t re off
70 per~nt of Zyprexa is bought by the State of Alaska a a . percen a

label and outside compendia . . . fro FDA
to get reimbursement from Medicaid .you must frt w~hin the approved IndIcatIOn m

or one of three recognized compendia
37.5 frt with neither
Alaska thought they paid for reimbursementtrealment of the drug .
We thought we were gelling reimbursement of thiS drug, we paId for It and we want our

money back, different bargain

Court _ ff only paying for recognized uses, how is it they paid for outside this

Steele - that is the way it works in Alaska . .
_ to have Medicaid program you must comply with federal regulallons

Court - if non-compendia should have to pay, damages in this case

Steele - ascertainable loss
assuming its effective

Court - that is my hypothetical and then how do we know if these non-compendia loses that you
want compensation for gave the patient a benefit or not

Steele - Dalbert question

9:55:32 AM Court - under this theory does Lily have ability to bring in the doctor's and patients for subra of
some sort

Steele - they can claim... depends, under UTPA under 531 (a), not comparable fault problem
Under strict liability to warn .
They lie about the risk of life threaten disease and they do it a lot
Under selling risk and lie about what its good for and they know its not good
But pass it out like candy
They have to depose every doctor in the state to get out of this as we can do that

9:58:30 AM Court - so many ways for the use of this drug
FDA approved things, first line drug, send or third line drug, etc.,
Off use labels
Now hearing no-compendia usage; how without knowing what the doctor used the drug for
can we separate
Have to talk with doctor

Steele - yes, you do
Medicaid data is voluminous IDC 9 code

Court - not produced

Steele - they have this Medicaid data
Not produced is what an expert wants to look at and decide ff helpful
Donna the drab housewife, she shows up in the office and a single mother who is not
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10:17:06 AM

sleeping, you need to talk to her about Zyprexa and this may cause heno have diabelea
Only so many bi-polar's in the world and they have to sell Zyprexa to pnmary care
physician and they implement a strategy to do thIS
Ate drug representative required to say thIS to the doctor, yes
Its their job and they have a scnpt on what to say

Co~rt _ let Lilly depose the doctor and ask what they were told and if it impacted their decision
_ violations of UTPA and should I not do more than letting an expert define the scnpt but let

the people who received this communication on what they received

Steele - might produce some admissible evidence . .
• but don't burden us to much to pursue a remedy for thIS obnOXIOUs conduct . .

they have not done this and we had depositions set of Alaska phySICIans and on thiS I.ssue
but they called Mr. Sanders and said cancel and do them later, you told them to do thiS
but they haven't

Court - thought I changed that

Steele - no, but never got that far and would get to it later, discovery ongoing
not sure a doctor would remember this or not but bring it on and find out

Court - not get into the version of evidence I've not seen and sure Mr. Brenner is wanting to
Telephonic me his side

SJ and implication for discovery

Steele-

Court - asking what is the other side of my hypothetical without speaking to he doctor's

Steele - they are spending million of dollars and send an army out to send this message to the
doctor's and the doctor will then behave in a particular way, substantial cause

Lilly is a marketer and they know marketing works
551(a) no cause requirement
once showing a ascertainable loss, not every prescription, but an ascertainable loss
$1000 to $25,000 for prohibited act, lot of money
they violated the UTPA here in Alaska, it will be very clear to everybody
blood glucose or random blood glucose or test for tippets and a scale to weight people
Rezulin has nothing to do with us
And the yare wrong on causation under Alaska law

Court - Mr. Brenner, two things, the trial is bifurcate to place causation issue down the road along
with discovery doesn't your motion go to thiS issue and 2"", would you say Alaska law is different
and talk about Upjohn, talk about the effects of this on the motion

Brenner - consumer is the doctor and Alaska law is not contrary to other laws, effects of warning
must be measure on the doctors

warning has effect on user and user here is the doctor
not able to get records and now the target is changing and not ale to extract causation
failure to warn must show it cause problem '

Court -taken under submiSSion..

1021 41 AM Steele - page five of your ruling, reading, doctor deposition section
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Court - under advisement and waiting on supplemental briefing, end of February for decIaIon

Sanders - lot of money here, pro hac .
_ people coming from all over the USA for thiS case

have Pretrial Conference
could we presume the first day is jury

Court - mediation
two days to pick a jury

Sanders - no, could have one in day but assume one day for jury selection, one day for
administrative issues, and one day for opening statements

no witnesses until third day

Jamison - sounds reasonable and might use jury questionnaire, if you agree, we then would have
panel come in on Monday and start with jury selection on Tuesday

Court - no idea how many jury panel we will need but we do have jury parking problems if we
have three or four criminal jury trial at the same time

Jamison - fill out questionnaire an then go home and come back next day

Court - jury in on the 3'" doing questionnaire and do selection on then 4'" and then do opening
and other issue to be taken up

Jamison - state's deposition designations..

Court - big stacks from both, not seen

Jamison - if to be played, that alone is 15 trial days

Court - was set for 20 days total, the state would he to get me indication on length of trial

Jamison - over designate and do so sooner rather than later
are you going to conduct trials on Friday

Court - yes, but for Mondays

Jamison - 8:30 to 1:30
Meyers v API, 138 P2nd 238

Court - familiar with case
Pretrial Conference.set for the 22"" might be too late, but I'm not back until the 19'"
20 days Just for liability without causation

Sanders - probably

Court - at Pretrial Conference I want each side length of their case and I will keep time kn t
do thiS ' own a

10 33-20 AM Sanders - we understand not gelling 20 days for our case

Court - would surprise me if it went like that
3AN06-05630C1-01-29-08
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but what deposition are being used, entitled to know what ones you are using

Sanders - what to take up at Pretrial Conference of the 22""

Court - inform you on how I pick a jury, allow them to ask questions, technology questions, etc.,

Sanders -this is very technological orientation

Court - speak with Bomeman first and if we need to install something, we will ...

Sanders - set date

Court - not now but if you come for trial and I ask about settlement and everyone says no, I will
send everybody home until this happens

will not bring in jury until this happens, formal efforts

Sanders - thank you

10:40:27 AM Jamison - jury selection method, how

Court - explained, 22 juror's in the box with 8 preempts leaving 14
- I allow juror's to ask questions

Motion for SJ is taken under advisement and will wait for supplemental briefing

10·47:09 AM Off record
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Counsel Present:
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Court Orders:

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4307-208 Judge: M. Rindner

Wednesday, October 24, 2007 Clerk: M. Borneman

3An06-05630CI

State of Alaska Vs. Eli lilly

Status Hearing

Eric Sanders, Esq. and Mr. Sniffen, AAG
Brewster Jamison, Esq. Eric Rothschild, Esq. and Mr. Brenner, Esq., telephonic

Motion to Allow MR. Brenner to participate is granted.

Summary of Proceedings: Rebuttal reports by December 3, 2007. Report or stipulation in a week.

2:03;49 PM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
Motion for Mr .Brenner to participate in this case, granted
Trial issue

Rothschild
made by them after we made Motion to Continue all deadlines
neither party has data needed for our experts to review
Medicaid claims data, none and not sure when we will get it

Court - delay?

Sanders - additional information to be produced

Court -time lines for getting this information and effect on this on deadlines and trial date

Sanders - they asked for extension of deadlines but not for the trial so I called it a Motion to
Vacate the Trial date

need to know this due to deadlines approaching

Court - if granted is this to set the trial off

Rothschild - yes, in proposed order
needed data and need a period to analyze

Court - best estimate on when this information is to be gather and what is the effect on dates

Sanders
all goes to damages not liability
we got their expert witness list, 19 of them, most on liability
10 days for trial, no, but probably just on liability
do liability trial in March and we can do it in ten days and give them ten days
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I few are correcl liability and causation is done and then address damages at later lime
And if lhey are right we are done ..
Keep Iiabilily lrial and vacate the lrial date as It applies to damages
Deadline for data, stager reports . . . . . thO
We are prepared to give them damage reports, no secrets on liability, only question In IS

case is on damages . r t . d they
We give damage expert report before their are due and give them Ime a review an
lhen can produce reports

Court - liability trial, stagger expert report and you'll give reports
other informalion to be given
missing information on damages, bifurcation

Rothschild
issue of causation and reliance and they will displace with this statistical information
Zyprexa...

Court - phase one was product defective and ..

Sanders -
Is product defective and does this defect cause harm

Sniffen - that is one aspect of the case but another to consumer protection, was the product
misleading in anyway and would this cause a consumer to rely on this

Court - causation issues being put off to phase two
does it cause diabetes and if it does did it cause to any Alaskan or increase Medicaid
costs to Alaskans

2:17:14 PM Sanders - can back out of first phase
liability and does it cause certain types of harm

Court - liability determined in the MDL

Rothschild - nol gone to trial

Court - liability and then causation and damages
what harm does it cause and what information do you need form state that IS not already
determined in the MDL case

Rothschild - nol sure how we advantage the court system by sliCing this up

Court - to exlend we are missing discovery thai would make causation and damages not doable
are there reasons not top do first phase on trial date we have and then why would I want to do
this

why is this saving anything, two trial and two jUries

Sanders - if they are right its over

Rothschild - Unfair Trade Practices Act. message truthful or not
issue is if improper things said to Alaska prescribers
why would you have JUry hear half a case an then bring them back
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Rothschild - no need to rush to trial with half a case only to do more work later .
_ need Medicaid data and once we have this data we propose six months for analyze of this

data and to have reports prepared, six month extension of deadlines

Court - argues to try this in two phases
_ if you win not needed but if you lose on this you can settle or take chance on damages

part of case

Rothschild

Court - if the drug is defective and the defect causes increase in generic conditions
and Mr. Sniffin would argue violations in the Consumer Act, causing damages or not

Rothschild - not just causation but did the misbehavior even happen in Alaska and if so did it
happen once or fifteen limes

we seek discovery of the allege violations to prescribers and will depose those prescribers
first time I've heard about this proposal
should have been attorney to attorney

Court - will not vacate trial dates and could bifurcate this case and what is to be bifurcated
not clear on the Consumer Protection Act
is discovery available at this time to be fairly litigated by both sides
plaintiff to give me proposal on what is to be bifurcated and defense to respond
and what is being proposed, two different Juries, address procedural issue
and then I can decide if I bifurcate this trial or not, does have advantages
when

Sanders - can get something to you a week or so

Court - Sanders has until Wednesday and the n when for response

Rothschild - week to ten day

Court - one week

Rothschild - expert report of November 12, first deadline we run up against and not seen
production of data and while this issue of the.

Court - some reports form MOL that could be used, keep thiS moving

Rothschild - have reports form MOL but lot of elements to thiS case
not sure how they are to prove the" elements of the case
claims part IS large issue and the appeal stuff

Court - expert deadlines to be met

Sanders - as to liability, yes
he produced expert report and there's nothing new

Rothschild - same subject matter but cases are not identical
MOL had evidence form medical prescnbers and medical records
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Putting state on notice about the experts
Do stager report protocol

Court-

Rothschild - his MOL reports to be recycled without changes, not heard this but if changes in their
reports the new need to respond to that

if bifurcation approach to happen and they produce reports we need month to file
response to expert reports

Court - he offer this

Sanders - how much time do they need, reports form MOL case, nothing knew coming form
Alaska, generic drug

Court - Alaska specific reports

Sanders - no, same pill in every state
not marketed here any different than anywhere else
what is it they want
reports on liability done
how much more time do they need

Rothschild - depends if he is representing the yare identical to MOL reports
if reports are identical we can say nothing new to say but if different we have to respond
products liability case, failure to warn is heart of their case/allegations

2:40:30 PM Sander - no mystery on their defense as they spent million in the MOL case, they know theory of
liability

what is the proposed date

Court - can product reports on liability by 11/12

Sanders - yes

Court - for non MOL reference, how much time

Rothschild - MOL type experts then a month to file response

Court - why, same reports, will lose dates

Rothschild - not heard the filing on the 12'" are to be the same as the MOL and in that case we
got to respond

Court - deadlines to be kept on liability reports an dif supplementation is need come back and
explain why you need more time

file reports on liability by November12, 2007

Rothschild - two different liability reports we are talking about
obligated to file what.. .expert opinoon on issue that have no relations to facts of Alaska

Court - discovery to allow report...do so by the 12'" but if information IS missing file something
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2:45:02 PM Rothschild - why the rush

Court - if not hurdled to trial date we'd be back in months with same issue
can try on some aspects of case and may help to sellie the issues that are causing more
problems in this case

Rothschild -

Court - will stagger

Rothschild dispositive motions precede Dalbert/Coon and we think

Court - get motions in and decide them now

Rothschild - as set 12/10 for dispositive motions, schedule given

Court - if they have no expert you should be able to file SJ, after Dalbert hearing

Sanders - not allow to go ahead on liability claim

Rothschild - SJ after Dalbert hearings

Court - if late SJ come in and if someone what's oral argument we will be up against the trial
date, makes our jobs difficult
- motions as soon as possible

2:50:51 PM Sanders -like case against Ford no different defect in states than in Alaska
page limit on this briefing

Court - ten page limit can respond be about the same

Rothschild - bifurcation is difficult and not commit to ten pages

Court - will allow the civil rules to apply here, has page limits, must follow them, no overruled
length briefs

Rothschild -

Sanders - they may add new information

Court - but guts is what has been filed before

Sanders - 11/2 we will provide liability expert reports and they will probably adopt ed the reports
form MDL

and you agreed to allow us to supplement

Court - no, if needed to be supplemented tell me and give time

Sanders - MDL reports are our expert reports on liability
will produce by the 12 our expert report and probably the same ones form MOL

Rothschild - that is what I wanted to know
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Court - subject to new information

Rothschild - rebuttal opportunity to respond

Court - no problem with rebuttal supplementation and get on with depositions

Rothschild -

Sanders - wait to see if there is an issue, he's looking to change rules
talking about liability and reports produced
what is to rebut if I produced the MDL report

Court - December 3 for rebuttal reports

Rothschild - deadlines coming up to complete discovery and deadlines for phase two should shift
we need to take deposition of Alaskan prescribers

Court - will assume parties can work out discovery schedule if phase two is necessary
- part of this case is going to be moved back
- reach agreements on bifurcation

3:01:38 PM Rothschild
sounds like data aspect of this case to be moved back
want data by certain date and I want to reserve ...

Court - depends on first phase
one appeal of Judge Hensley decision, briefing done

Rothschild - yes

Court - will wit for briefing or stipulation and proceed 0 that

3:05:09 PM Off record
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Court Orders:

Summary of Proceedings: Eli Lilly to produce expert witness list by Friday, August 10, 2007.

Eli Lilly & Co.Vs.

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alas

3An4307-154 Judge:

Friday, August 03, 2007 Clerk: M. Borneman

3An06·0~ 5'1D30c:r

Media No:

Date:

Ca.e No:

Case Title: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Status Hearing

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Eric Sanders, Esq. and Daivd Suggs, Esq. telephonic.
Defendant: Mr. Jamison, Esq. and Mr. Rothchild, Esq. telephonic and Mr. Rogoff, telephonic

1:42:03 PM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
Motion by Eli for extensive of time for retain Expert, not for a week but for no defined date
and is a request to blow up pretriai order for new trial dates?

Rothchild - need to adjust schedule

Court - how is it different than the January motion

Rothchild - not occurred as parties were waiting for ruling on defining the case
state not produce evidence for experts to do expert reports on

Court - naming of expert, why can't they be named at this time
state had no problem in naming experts

Rothchild - some experts in some categories could be named but they want us to name experts
not bound to

Medicaid data based provided but strip down important fields that need to be analyze
Useless and state is contesting discovery of medical records and prescriber deposition
Looking for definition in this case and evidence not produced

Court - hard to produce expert report in timely fashion and might change that date but we are
talking about naming experts and why can't it be done at this time

Rothchild - waiting on information and up till now and in the future, we do not have body of
evidence to give to an expert

state is refusing to produce or produced material that is not useable

1:48:14 PM Sanders
curious this is being done on eXped~ed basIs
in January we told you how we'd present our case as they did
if we did it the way they want and the yare right we are done
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set trial date and we go forward with you case and ~ wrong would be dismissed by matter
of law or SJ and we are then done
in April we had a hearing as Lilly wanted to blow up pretrial deadlines
deadlines given and you told them to file motion ~ deadlines needed to be moved
their design in defense of case is to vacate the trial date

reading form document

wanting to vacate the trial date
we identified our experts and Lilly on deadline says they are unable to identify their expert,

why

1:51:32 PM Rothchild - agree would of been beller to file earlier, my faull
but ~ they intend to proceed with their theory they would of produce the evidence to move
forward and they did not do this
need to revisit as we need to do discovery the way we want
medical records doesn't fit in this current schedule
did not have althe information to push this forward as they refuse to give enough
information

Court - Lilly to file preliminary expert witness list one week form today
pretrial deadlines to be honored and the trial date is not being moved based on this record
if state doesn't provide information for people to do their job
will rule on things not decided on
if down the road I decide the deadlines need to be moved I will but not at this time
one week form today for expert list form Eli
granting extra week but not per request
status with orders on Judge Hensley as mediator

sanders - signed

Court --<liscovery related motions to him

Sanders
they wanted to opt out for first motion

Court - do recall that

Rothchild - discovery preceded your ruling of August 1
we do not object to discovery dispute in front of Hensley

Sanders - fine, will do that
our position is ~ they do not like what the state is doing, they file Motion to Compel, we all
need to comply and meet deadlines

Court - will move if not fair trial date

Sanders - not ignore deadlines

Court - next week for expert witness list - Lilly

1:59:40 PM Off record
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Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title:

Type of Proceeding:

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

Court Orders:

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3An4307-134 Judge: M. Rindner

Thursday, July 12, 2007 Clerk: M. Borneman

3AN06-05630CI

State of Alaska Vs. Eli Lilly & Co.,

Oral Argument

Eric Sanders, Esq., Joe Steel, Esq., and Mr. Snippen, MG
Brewster Jamison, Esq. and Andrew Rogoff, Esq.

Summary of Proceedings: Motion is taken under advisement

3:32:00 PM On the record

Court - list case parties present
time for argument on the Claim of Proof; way the state intends to prove their case

Sanders - Mr. Steel to do argument today
Mat Garrison is also here today

Court - state wishes to, set aside consumer protection claims, provide epidemiological proof
defective product, no warnings, misused, etc.,
want to demonstrate to me there is an increase in diabetes and would not occur but for the
lack of warnings

Steel - fair summary

Court - if the defect is lack of warnings and Zyprexa has its uses but with side effects
but side effects not known and even if they knew they were hidden and given condition of
parties and disclosures they would still use Zyprexa and maybe they would get diabetes
and how would you prove this

Steel - problem is not if they use or not use it irrespective of warning but how you use Zyprexa
with the warning

anti-psychotic including Zyprexa can cause, weight gain, diabetes, etc.,
one way to do thiS is to monitor people for complication and not give to people who are
diabetic or becoming diabetic

Court - extra monies the state paid out due to alleged acts by Lilly, assume all these things would
have been done and costs incurred were Incurred as cost to treat diabetes; how do we know what
is to be done by the doctor's

- How IS the proof to come in

Steel - best to observe their behavior

3An06-05630CI-OA
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other ways to do this
warnings in Japan about Zyprexa and Zyprexa was cut in half, can look at what happens

once the warning took place
all information about these people can be learned...

Court- based on Japanese experience there is adequate information to show cost were before
the disclosure and have enough information to translate to Alaska

Steel - and European experience and USA experience . . .
• warnings in 2003 and warnings to the doctor's In 2004 and thiS Influence the behaVIor of

the physician who prescribe Zyprexa .'.
warning has to alert a reasonably prudent physician and ordinary phySICian

Court - causation or hole in damages claim
• not able to prove what people would of done had they had the warning but you say class

set and history to enable you to prove this
damages hole is ... telling me people would do other things that would cost the state are
you able to show amount
how do you prove what this is going to costs

Steel - we know as they bill Medicaid

Court - history post the right kind of warning post

Steel - and 10 Ihe present
Medicaid data provides information before and after
Look at the disease being treated with medication and look at it after the warning

Court - and Alaska is not different and fair to translate to Alaska

Steel - yes, native experience is not part of Medicaid population, not useful

Court - your saying no data on natives as they are federal Indian health ...

Steel - yes, valid by using Medicaid data and is it similar to reports form elsewhere

Court - if you depose every patient and doctor in terms of meeting your evidence and defend the
case, they are not entitled to do this

Steel- yes

Court - why if you are able to put your case on the way you why can't they

Steel - in Alaska it is not a defense that a partiCUlar doctor won't do a particular thing but what an
ordinary physiCIan would do

Court - and you saying based on outside of Alaska but do it differently here in Alaska
Way to challenge your epidemiological data and historical data
or to do their own study and get their own base data to rebut this

Steel - not object to them speaking to Alaska physicians
you get an expert to offer opinions on what ordinary physician expect in Alaska
survey testimony on ordinary physician needs
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can opine on this in testimony and free to speak with Alaskan doctors but they want \0

bring in these physician, Alaskan, and talk about their patient and that IS entirely different

and irrelevant

Court - discovery to relevant evidence he 08# rred
_ transferable to the Alaska experience and if they bring ten doctors and t y say e

prosecution ordered not care what they do In Japan

Steel _to testify on therorectical experience, they can do this but not relevant under ProdUct

Liability is allow survey opinion ., .
_ burden the other side to make claim Impractical, concerns here

Court _rule 82 has a prOVisions to deal with this but you need to prevail
_ standard is can it survive a Motion for Direct Verdict .

why does it preclude them form their defense that would lead to relevant eVidence

Steel - within courts discretion to fashion a reason limited form of discovery on that issue: what
would ordinary physician need to be told, in terms of warning, but not specific to patient

Court - say depose 20 not 500 and not 20 doctors who prescribe this drug but say 5

Steel - five doctors who would say expectation of ordinary physician

Court - five as to how they dealt with this before they knew of the real risk of Zyprexa (allegation)
and saying when further disclosure came out here is how I dealt with patients

Steel - could lead to relevant information and I have look at what they say they need to know but
they can get that form ICg code but for race and in Alaska not significant but natives are exclude
and blacks are about 3 percent and Asian is about 3 percent

and family history

Court - Dalbert hearing?

Steel - court possess foresight

Court-
Consumer Protection Act claim they say there's an exception and regulated by the FDA so
that drugs and claims InvolVing drugs are not subject to that
2"" state is not person to bring claim this way
state has remedies for Assistant Attorney General to act on behalf of public through
Injunctive rehef and you are not gOing under thiS prong but as direct consumer with all the
remedies

Steel- talking about AS 45.55.01 restraining prohibitive acts, two exceptions AS 45.50.501 and
AS 45.50. 531

AS 45.50.501, this section is designed for deterrence and punishment of bad acts without
demonstration of harm that IS caused
AS 45.55.531 is for recovery of money that people sutter by way of damage b
corporation y

Court - AS45.50.501 is preventive

Steel - deterrent can be civil penalty
3An06-05630CI-OA
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view of Assistant Attorney General is that "A" and "6 of AS45.55.501 are in the disjunctive
and could pursue both
if injunctive relief must be couple with civil penalties I ask them to enjoin lilly's conduct
this can be added at any time an no injunctive relief sought until end of case

Court - they say you are not a person who can bring these private kind of actions but Attorney
General and state are different entilies

can sue for injunctive relief and restore those things to a person, but they say your not a
person

Steel - clearly this section says, "when the attorney general has reason.."

Court - right, Consumer Protection Act and in this case the state is acting as consumer

Steel - not say that as they talk about state and Attorney General bringing action against
someone, part "A"

part "B" reading, and person in this case includes the state

Court - example, odometer case, roll back case, but "B" would allow the state to say 20 people
were harmed and they ,state, would bring lawsuit or under 531 the person could bring the suit
themselves

but they say the state can enjoin but it's not really a person who can brings a 531 action,
reading
can stop prohibitive act, why can they get damages not so much for consumption but
secondary part of damages

Steel- under 501 when talking about injunctive relief and talking about claim under 501, turn to
AS45.55.501 the state can extract civil penalties form someone who violated the provision of the
Act

Court - reading form 501, specific remedies the state can get
can state also be a person who would have other remedies when not using terms of
Attorney General or state

Steel - AS45.55.551 (b) Attorney General may petition to recovery a civil penalty, reading form "B"

Court - not in front of me in terms of briefing but seems to say that

Steel - "A" and then for "B" but under AS45.55.501 if you get there "B" we can petition the court
for civil penalties which are substantial

Court - amend complaint and claim 10,000 violations at 25,000 a pop but minimum of 1000.00 a
pop and this is something you might be able to do, but not in front of me

Steel - covered by complaint

Court - but not in briefing

Steel - what a person is we have AS 01.1 0.060(a)(8) which defines person in terms of what a
person is in Alaska, cited in our moving papers at page 23, AS 1.10.060(a)(8)

under Murkowski v State, court held the state is a person with respect to disqualification
statute...
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Court _ other cases and statute that say the state is indicated to be a person in some

circumstances

Steel _ yes, and when it says it includes things that follow is not all inclusive list
_ Murkowski says to look at AS01.10.060(a)(6)

and they read into this statute to include a state as person for purposes of a
disqualification statue ..
City of Fairbanks v Stanco, city can bnng an action and they are not a person
Remedial statue and needs to be interpreted broadly
vast number of harm to vast number people it is not appropriate to allow the state to do
this piece meal, undue burden
Medicaid runs on money and to allow them, tort-feasor, to drain the system with no
remedy, its serious problem

Court - which remedy not if there is .. other reason they say there is no remedy under the
Consumer Protection Act

Steel - did ask me about defendanfs attitude, let the FDA handle this have you looked Judge
Weinstein authority

Court - yes, have looked at it

Steel- page three, reading form Judge Weinstein decision
in performing these task lawyers are last resort
a burden and very complicated

Court - no class certified and cites case by insurance companies
he is saying depends on the Consumer Protection Act

Steel - and our statute does allow you to sue

Court - section 46

Steel- AS 45.50.471 (b) number 46 which is the Alaska Food and Drug section
which then is 1720 and addresses misbranded drugs
Judge Weinstein thought the system needed protection and the FDA is not going to do
this and ItS left to the states and Judge Weinstein didn't think FDA wasn't capable of
protecting people
Conduct of Lily is that violates the Act is pervasive, varied and do it in all sort of ways
infiuence doctor's and in ways the FDA isn't involved in '
Pervasive course of conduct, FDA had no clue, clueless

Court - irregardless of subsection 46 of AS 45.54.471
FDA doesn't qualify under the exception

Steel - right, not addressed at all by the FDA, clueless

Court - this motion comes as Proof of Claims is this SJ standard or Motion to Dismiss standard
- how am I judging this

matter of law if evidence comes in that would be legal and Rule of Law motion

Steel - Demora if some where else

3An06-05630CI-OA
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Court -12(b)(6) motion .
_ not to look at all this extraneous stuff but treat as SJ motion

Steel - would brief it more fully and in evidence we could understand .
_ Lilly deposing Zyprexa users, ~ considered we have a separate heanng

Nothing they could add to this case, not a thing . ..
Talking about a sensitive population taking anti-psychotic medication and need to protect
parties rights and we have HIPPA consideration .
If considered it is unnecessary and a burden, comphcated matter

Court - Rogoff what kind of motion and what do I do with ~

Rogoff - in January you said you directed the state to file a Motion for Rule of Law and we took ~

as SJ standard not 12(b)(6) or Demora
you asked the state to come forward and tell how they would prove their case

Court - not 12(b)(6) motion e~her as evidence hasn't come in that way and not coming in as full
blown... here's what the evidence is can we proceed and that's d~erent form SJ and your not
testing evidence

4:27:20 PM Rogoff - dispute over discovery and you suggested the state to come forward ask tell me
standard of proof

Court - no facts but proposals

4:28:29 PM Rogoff -they say they can prove all counts by statistical evidence and Lilly's documents

Court - Consumer Protection Act is probably a 12(b)(6) motion

Rogoff - can it prove causationand reliance based on statistical evidence alone, impossible
- remoteness Issues relahng to...

Court - understand the position on standard
why is this different form the tobacco companies cases seeking the same kind of damages
sought here

Rogoff - but for Texas case most claims for reimbursement based on plaint~ physical injuries
were to remote and could not be brought

Court - do not recall that being said in Alaska, Alaskan ruling

Rogoff - body of case rejected the claims, reading
- page 21 and 22 there are cases form across the country that rejected those claims

reading ,

Court -Iowa case, Maryland case, Minnesota case and a Washington state case, etc.,

Rogoff - third party payer cases

Court - yes, but trying to distinguish where the state brings those

Rogoff - state's remedy is through subrogation cases an state refuses to do here

3An06-05630CI-OA
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Court - why if they provide this epidemiological evidence, why doesn't this meellhe burden of

causation

Rogoff _ no statistics can explain why or place restrictions on doctors...

Court _ Judge Weinstein make it to the jury but doesn't diminish their ability to prove their case

Rogoff - we think he, Judge Weinstein, error in that case .,
_ no restriction for physicians ability to prescnbe the medication

Court - full disclosures and less cost in management .'
get economist to tell me difference and they still need to prove something wrong With
warnings, etc.,

Rogoff - MOL and why it can't be proven that way . nd

_ mentally ill person and fail on one drug after another and failed to get benefit form 2 .
generation drugs and then the patient is placed on Zyprexa and Its effective but then IS

diagnosis with diabetes, state would have them, Lilly, pay damages

Court - no, if epidemiology data is done correctly, dealt with in statistic

Rogoff - cases are different and in every case where a doctor's make decision based on patients
history and numerous other factors that no statistical study could take into account

Court - need to see statistical studies and see if done correctly and you can challenge the study

Rogoff - no way to prove reliance and causation iI's a first step in causation
reading form article
this is the study wants to replicate to prove something and that study doesn't prove
causation in any particular case and that is the flaw in the argument and the state makes
no attempt to refute our position of reliance

Court - why is this different form other epidemiological studies when the swine flu epidemic
happen... forget name of symptoms, proof allowed

Rogoff - shift to administrative...

Court - one was, Mr. Sanders...

Sanders - government used epidemiological studies to show ... not caused by the medication but
If you had MS your in this group... all epidemiological

Rogoff - not able to prove

Court - but through epidemiology study they say they can prove this
- Medicaid codes

Rogoff - finger on the state's flaw, heading for Dalbert hearing as not able to control eve f t
- warning place on Zyprexa in Japan and sales dropped ry ac or

doesn't take into account other 2nd generation drugs to give competition in th rk
warning was one factor e ma et and

Court - good defense but if they tried it this way but not at this stage or Dalbert Hearing we are at
3An06-05630CI-OA
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stage where do they proceed with this ad,venture. . " .
- and if they convince the jury doesn t It survive JUdgment not withstanding the verdict

R ff not address how statistic prove reliance or causation .
og_o ~ot block Lilly to prove their case, if allowed to go ahead with statistical eVIdence and to

allow Lilly to make out their defenses

Court - if allowed to do discovery say only so many doctor's and is not Mr. Steel correct that
before I make rulings on individual patients, HIPPA, we need more heanngs a~d would It really be
necessary as doctor's make decision and should look at them, ordinary doctor s

Rogoff - court has discretion in how discovery is conducted by parties and seems to me if you
limit our discovery form the date, physical and patients... Inform the parties the case could
proceed statistically

- we want a number to be statistically relevant . .
as to patients, I agree, its complicated but these patients they are on Medicaid
discovery of state and physician to challenge the" case and to prove our case

Court - appointed discovery master

Rogoff - not signed off yet

Court - Hensley to look at some of these issues..
Consumer Protection Act claim

Rogoff - pointed out fiaws in the state argument. ..

Court - pointed them out and got answers as to what person is and cities allowed to pursue
things

and you made argument on exception to take out form the Act and they cite me to AS that
brings drug claims

legislature intended these kind of claims involVing drug advertisement, branding,
promotion are allowed under Consumer Act

Rogoff - cities, person is defined in the statute to include corporations
companies defined as person in the statute

Court - case law clear state remedial statute to be liberally construed

Rogoff - and do not dispute the criminal case litigated and Alaska Supreme Court said should
include the state

O'Neil investigation case, attorney powers are, reading

Court - Attorney General acting in that capacity as opposed to how they want to act in this case

Rogoff - SUbrogation powers through the Act

Court - argument IS drugs are exempted but provision that say they are not exempt

Rogoff - Alaska Act not preempted by federal or other state acts but misbranding is covered by
Food an Drug, Cosmetic Act

appendiX one, we show how each allegations is covered by the federal act
state has power to seek injunctive relief and it has not
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Court. and power to seek penalties of not less than 1000.00 and not more than 25,00 lor each
act after injunctive relief

Court - after Injunctive relief

Court - nght

Rogoff - Injunctive relief for what . . ·be wh t
_ doctor have unfettered access to this drug In this state and may prescn ... a

injunction can they provide need to refonn ...

Court _ marl<eting and sales of Zyprexa not if ~s to be sold but how ~ is to be sold

Rogoff _ marl<eting in the past and they would of. known to bring an injunctive relie.f
_ right to damages in cases where an Individual In Alaska came down with diabetes after

laking Zyprexa as ~ sounds like they want refund for all the prescnptlons

Court - out of the area of the brief

Rogoff - would need in discovery on data base

4:56:46 PM Court - experts to write report and you'd see

Rogoff - facts are statistic and to give Lily this 40 days before expert report is due is inadequate

Court - would give time to do expert reports and orders fashioned to allow this worl< to be done

4:57:54 PM Rogoff - no way statistical can prove reliance and causation not able to control doctor's or action
of state official on how they allow Zyprexa to be sold in this state

not cigarette a case where there is national wide advertising and uninfonned consumers
infonned decision based on factors and not explained by statistics

Court-Steel
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Steel - benefit to doctor on not knowing the truth or in believing a lie
Lilly knows biggest customer is the government
They have a whole division call Business to Government where they lobby with the state
Its all about the state and Lilly knew exactly what they were doing
We are given them the Medicaid data base and they have the ICpg codes
We are talking about individual
Page ten of memorandum fonn Judge Weinstein
If in the conjunctive
Relates to sales and no talking about the past
FDA to Lilly on new product; warning not adequate as to diabetes

Court - thank you, under advisement
request for Oral Argument on motion for ..best for discovery master

Sanders
they thought only you can decide this
you allowed first wave of discovery to be heard by you
request a hearing month fonn now

Court - assuming I will do this I'm not sure I would granted oral argument on a motion like this

Rogoff - for deposition and for first set of discovery request
motion premature

Court - meet and confer
will try to get this to this ASAP

5:06:11 PM Off record
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4:07:52 PM On record
Court identifies case and parties

Eli lillyVs.

Will allow deposition of Mr. Torrell to be complete within 45 days
Oral Argument preset will remain set

Eric Sanders P- in courtroom, David Suggs, and Christian Marcum - telephonic
Andrea Jirolamo-Welp and Eric Rothschild

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4307-117 Judge: M. Rindner

Friday, June 22, 2007 Clerk: M. Hendricks

3AN06-05630CI

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

Case Title: State of Alaska

Status Hearing

Court Orders:

Summary of Proceedings:

COURT:
--u;;s is a Status Hearing and hearing on various motions filed

would like to address a couple of issues
issue of whether or not Mr. Torrel's deposition should go forward
questions on pleadings on method of proof state intends to use
when large pleadings are filed they are all clipped together
please don't clip separate documents together
as to scheduling order a lot of what you have is the same
provision in Lilly scheduling using nature of case heading is non opposed
would like to use states version of discovery
Lilly version of who may be present will be used
Will go with Lilly version of paragraph on use of discovery

4:13:11 PM I think that resolves disputes on scheduling and discovery

Mr. Sanders
wasn't prepared to argue this
can't answer question, someone else took responsibility in briefing that

4:14:30 PM Mr. Suggs
we can go forward having it be this way

COURT:
--u;;s is a state case in state court in Alaska

4:16:21 PM Mr. Rothschild
other issue is on duplicative discovery
we don't have to reproduce what we produce
produce all marketing documents
will be reopening MBL discovery
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COURT: . t d MBL ,.
~ is a different case and don't want to use it as a. stalking horse to ge aroun ru Ings

I don't think that is happening if it does someone will lose credibility with me
Not making any rulings but I do recognize .it as an issue
I think it is a good segway into the deposition of Mr.Torrell
This is a person not even disposed in MBL proceedings

Mr. Rothschild
his deposition should not me taken here
this is an Alaska focused case
he brings no knowledge in the Alaska related case
had two depositions of the ten in this case
Mr. Torrell's deposition has nothing to do with Alaska
Nothing new here that they are seeking they are trying to pin the same knowledge on Mr.
Torrell

Mr. Suggs
no possibility of deposition
discovery in the MBL is cut off

Mr. Rothschild
just one other thing
plaintiff has been requesting this for a while
there is the possibility that this case will be resolved
suggest that you consider reserving the ruling until you see what this case will look like
necessity of deposition is in question

4:28:08 PM COURT:
suggestion is made by Lilly that Mr. Torrell has no additional knowledge
he would only confirm what others have said
why is he important, what is pertinent

Mr. Suggs
I'll try to keep my voice up
We know some things about the policy committee
Relationship between Neprexa and diabetes was identified
Number of adverse effects were reduced
Lilly didn't wam patients about the risk of diabetes
Depositions taken
Learned Mr. Torrell was chairman of the committee

4·31.54 PM clear evidence linking Neprexa and diabetes
waming had a beneficial effect on the public by reducing the number of diabetes cases

COURT:
~t Lilly charged with this

Mr. Suggs
it is the strength of the evidence
I want to represent my client to the best of my ability
Decision not to depose Mr. Torrell in MBL case for two reasons
Scrambling for discovery

- Didn't discover his position as chairman until after discovery closed
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You can see how desperate they are not to have him deposed

still have to prove negligence, misrepresentation, and fraud
trying to get one case back to West Virginia
want to present this case in Anchorage .
no discovery going on in any other case except here In Alaska
we are not doing this for the MBl we are doing this for this case

our goal is for this case

~OU:O:ld there be any objections to me making this a confidential deposition only to be used in

this case

Mr. Rothschild
they are able to describe actions/inactions taken by Lilly
case doesn't change no matter what Mr. Torrell says
every CEO would have to be deposed
I think the events are important and will be contested
I think it is an attempt to show case against Lilly can be attributed to Mr. Torrell
Just piles on another person that has knowledge

COURT:
~s been suggested that I postpone my ruling by Mr. Rothschild

4:46:46 PM Mr. Sanders
that is an offer we can make but we are not making it
we have trial date and are confident we will not lose
there is some other discovery that we want to do
it is coming out of our pocket and do not want to wait we want to do ~ now
you have commented many times about us using this as leverage in the MBl case
simplest way to put aside that concern is to say anything in this case be confidential and for
this case only
I am prepared to live with that order
I do not feel I need to argue the motion unless you think there are some things you need

4:49:45 PM COURT:
not prepared to rule on the motion today
I would prefer you both to say go ahead and decide
If someone asks for Oral Argument don't have a choice

Mr. Rothschild
Oral Argument is already set
Request that we proceed to Oral Argument

COURT:
----;(jhave to wait for Oral Argument then my decision must wait

Mr. Sanders
our decision will remain the same as theirs

4:51:51 PM COURT:
--;mallow deposition of Mr. Torrell

he may be relevant in this case
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will not second guess criticality of witness
find this goes beyond the Apex case of a witness who has additional information that people

lower than him have
deposition will be subject to confidentiality and use for this case only

Mr. Sanders
we want a deadline
want deposition taken within the next two weeks

4:56:27 PM Mr. Suggs
it would be difficult for me to do it within the next two weeks
by first week in August
within 45 days

4:57:05 PM Mrs. Rothschild
have no answer to that but will report back
executive will be subject to multiple depositions

COURT:
-----any objection to giving them a week to talk to their clients

Mr. Sanders
no objection

Mr. Rothschild
request deposition be similarly limited

COURT:
------pj3"ska Court System rules set the time limits unless parties stipulate otherwise

5:01 :53 PM Mr. Sanders
we are prepared to keep this case simple
to make things confidential
we have no hidden agenda

5:02:37 PM COURT:
~ve this concern and I am not making findings

5:05:43 PM Off record
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Summary of Proceedings: Mr. Sanders is allowed to notice up ten .depo.s.ition but limited to Alaska
case. Special Master Hensley is free to contact the federal master In writing.

Eli LillyVs.

Eric Sanders, Esq.
Andrea Girolamo-Welp, Esq., and Andrew Rogoff, Esq. and Mr. Rothchild, Esq.

Judge Weinstein confidential order is in effect in this case, documents are confidentia

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4307-73 Judge: M. Rindner

Friday, April 06, 2007 Clerk: M. Borneman

3AN06-05630CI

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

Case Title: State of Alaska

Status Hearing

On the record

Court - list case and parties
issues

Rogoff - directed us in January to prepare an order for the court that would govern this case as a
non-routine mailer; confidential information and motion for rule of law

Direct Eli to do first draft of scheduling order and we did this; four items in disagreement
Several thousand personal injury cases and mostly center in federal court in New York
Asking the court to coordinate with the federal court as Judge Weinstein is encouraging
Four areas of disagreement, 1" and 2"'" Protective order in federal court should govern or
should be Alaska have a specific protective order and the Deposition to be coordinated
And third relates to special master in Alaska, we agree, and allow him to talk with federal
master

Court -tell me position of Eli and Sanders can tell his and "II tell you mine

Rogoff - case management order number 3 from federal should govern or Alaska specific
protective order

CMO 3 doesn'f fit this as it involved federal court in New York and relates to federal rules
of evidence
Federal court in New York federal rules
Depository established
Alaska specific information
We suggest Alaska specific documents not be co-mingled with federal and separate
protective order same as CMO 3 but Alaska specific

2:11 :43 PM Sanders - if we wanted to be in federal court we would of filed there

Court - why not have special state confidentially order and govern for Alaska specific documents

Sanders - file in state court and they placed in federal court and be part of multi federal act.o
- Judge Burgess said no, it's a state action I n
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Their trying to turn this into a federal case at every turn
They want to adopt the federal order except more protection from the state
We say operate under state rules .
We want this court to treat this case separately as a state action

Court - most of documents related to the depository in federal action adopt in large part language
from federal action with specific provision that would govern documents that don't have to be
include in the federal documents, they propose

Sanders - why is there an automatic confidentiality in this case, nothing magical about this case
_ able to get Judge Weinstein to do this over the documents but a lot has happen In two

years to include dissemination of documents
congressional investigation and documents be subpoena

Court - you'd like nothing privilege until you decide it and regard to federal order on a document
by document basis to decide this

order in place

Sanders - why adopt a blanket order, broad as I have seen, and impose in this state case
- why are we entitled... will not disseminated those documents that are confidential but should be
able to litigate and have you decide if this omnibus order is in place

Court - getting documents from where the omnibus order is in place or produce individually in
Alaska
- affecting a lot of people in a lot of places and you want me to upset that with very little
understanding on what else I'd be affecting in situation where it is working well

Sanders - upset what?

Court - what confidentiality order to be in place?

Sanders - not impose the order but would keep them confidential
not involved in the federal action

Court - but using stuff from federal litigation for your case
provision under federal order where someone can challenge a document and its
confidential

Rogoff - yes, and motions pending before JUdge Weinstein
- both parties and non-parties have so moved

Court - will follow the confidentiality order imposed by Judge Weinstein
- those documents not part of federallitiatgation but Alaska specific need confidentiality

order and speCific to Alaska documents
with provision for parties to objection to the designation of that document

Sanders - everything is confidential

MOL case, we wiU resist, as we do not want to be involved in this case, I disa ree
We do not view thiS to. be a complex case and will tell you how we intend to p~oceed
March 1 we filed on thiS '

Court - thought I was getting a motion but have explanation, no motion with it
- assume the memorandum IS telling us how you will prove this and for m t I
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matter of law to prove claim
and they will file an opposition

Sanders - we agree to trial date and now they want to vacate all the pretrial dates,. we object
_ they did not want to give a trial date and we did and we want to keep thIs tnal date

Not vacate all the dates; we are prepared to discuss deadlines wIthin that but...

ourt - four things he laid out Confidential order, depositions, special master and nothing about
vacating trial dates other than submitting a different non-routine trial order

did pick trial date and Pretrial Conference
order issued based on this
free to say more time is needed and might change this and might not

Sanders -this contemplates all dates are vacated, their first paragraph
he wants to vacate the dates and no scheduie in place, we oppose this
want a defined schedule so that people are not saying the trial date not able to be kept as
there are no pretrial dates

Rogoff -talk to his co-counsel and we were in agreement; have emails saying its ok
first time I find out they disagree with us on paragraph one
happy to talk with them on paragraph one

Court - preference if this is to be moved they get replaced with other dates, list the dates
leave me time to deal with SJ motions; not on the eve of trial

Rogoff - happy to discuss this with Sanders
will get back with you on a new paragraph

Sanders - Motion for Rule of Law; why is this in here
Witnesses to prove such facts?
We do not need anything why do we need this as we know deadlines
Should say parties shall submit those pleadings as discussed in January

Court - purpose of this paragraph is to give me a briefing schedule

Rogoff - worked out with Mr. Hahn on this and no disagreement
- we do not object to their motion on form

Court - April 25 and May 10 for reply

Rogoff - correct

Court - sanders an Hahn need to talk
would like a motion and order on what you are moving for

Sanders - he identified issue number one
what is the purpose of the order

Court - would like vanilla order if we are to make changes to pretrial order

Sanders - everything is confidential until order not

Rogoff - paragraph 2(c) (4), talks about cross noticing If deposition in federal rt .
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-3(c)(5), not take deposition twice .
Sanders _ we get ten depositions in this ease and have not abuse this and have attempted to

take two in this ease
been down this road
2"" they are trying to time me in with MOL .
ou; discovery is focused and narrow not all the stuff MOL attorney are dOIng
go to discovery matter, if they have a problem

Court - problems with coordination issue Rogoff raised

Sanders - yes, not part of MOL

Court - effort by co-counsel to get second b~e of the apple
why not coordinate

Sanders - why am I being forced to get into case I'm not involved in and not causing problems
do not want to worry about MOL

Court - 10 depositions and limited to Alaska stuff
why not and avoid from repeat depositions
some of co-counsel have something to do with MOL

Sanders - can live with you telling me to do this...

Court - notice up ten deposition and focus on not duplicating things and not get a lot of stuff on
things said in the MOL ease

and focus on Alaska ease

Sanders - entitle today to do ten deposition at any time we want with no limit on scope

Court - other than the concern I have; not use this case to get 2"" bite of apple for MOL ease

Sanders - say I do June 1 deposition of Lilly employee and...

Court - will focus on Alaska specific matters
they ean make motion if they want to be here fro them

Sander - do not have to coordinate with MOL attorney?

Court - Jamison and Rogoff

Sanders - with Alaska counsel

Court - yes, and if ten is not enough come back and explain
involves Alaska law

Sanders - if I inherited a ease from an MOL attorney

Court - told me ten in the past and you got it

Sander - might not even use them

Rogoff - no questions
3AN06-05630CI-SH
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finally, authorize Hensley to consult with Mr. Wooden - 3(d) (4)

Court - objection to my giving JUdge Hensley the option of finding out issue that are related in the
MOL on discovery issues

right to appeal to me if there is a problem, why object to allow Hensley to speak with MOL
master

Sanders - as I do not know what is going on
they are very happy with Wooden
have everything in writing

Court - needs to be a record to know what conversation is about, email

Rogoff - if required, no problems
special master has ruled against us a couple of times

Court - will allow Judge Hensley to contact the special master in federal case but do so in writing

Rogoff - can make revision and get to you next week

Court - put it in writing and submit to Sanders and work on language
work it out, if unable file a proposed order and someone can file objection

Sanders - and will get motion and order to clarify relief being sought

Court - file with brief for now

Rogoff - file with us a week before we have to respond

Sanders - no problem

Court-

2:52:31 PM Off record
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Court Orders:

Summary of Proceedings: March 1, 2007 for motion to be filed by Plaintiff, nonmal time for responses.
Jury trial set for the week of March 3, 2008 with a PTC on February 22, 2008 at 3pm

Eli LillyVs.

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3an4307-5 Judge: M. Rindner

Monday, January 08, 2007 ClerIc M. Borneman

3AN06-05630CI

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Case Title: State of Alaska

Type of Proceeding: Pretrial Conference

Counsel Present:

Plaintiff: Eric Sanders, Esq., Clyde Sniffen, Assistant Attorney General and Mr. Hahn, Esq.
Defendant: Brewster Jamison, Esq., Andrew Rogoff, Esq.

3:04:07 PM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
when and how long for trial
rules on discovery and do we need a discovery master

Sanders - trial should be in March 2008
our case is ten days

3:05:48 PM Jamison - enter Rogoff has file a motion to appear, not opposed

Court - will granted if everything is there, leave to participate

Rogoff

not sure how long the trial is to take but we think in two years and will take 18 months to
do discovery

Court-

Rogoff
we oppose discovery at the beginning
up to court for scope of discovery

Court - their problem not yours
set for trial
why is it taking two years as other have settled
why two years as opposed to 18 months

Rogoff
Zyprexa is on the market
Do not know ho,:", many individual have been prescribe Zyprexa
If each prescnphon was fraUd or violation of consumer protection we have to find out wh

3AN06-04569Ci-PTC Y
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each prescription Waives attorney written and the injuries
And injuries to state is result of prescription
Needs to be misrepresentation of Lilly

Court-

Rogoff - ready within a week to give interrogatory for any request for documents - shows scope
if state provides answer we are seeking

Court - will argue this is not relevant and information they do not have

Rogoff - within two weeks of responses or objection we could frame the argument

Court - if they are right and you are wrong; how long to try this case and how long

Rogoff - not sure hat they have to prove or scope of discovery

Court - state wants to take a limited amount of discovery
epidemiology and other expert reports that will layout your case

Sanders right

Court - give me response to expert and by then their case is laid out and this is ready for trial or
they are wrong and not able to prove causation

get question of burden taken care for the state

Sander - if they are right and we are wrong this case is dismissed and no trial
can prove our case I describe as we say; ready in March and if we are wrong case to be
dismissed

Rogoff
you suggest that the stet of Alaska take discovery and we do none
state specific

Court - they take multi district litigation and let them take additional deposition of same people in
multi district with Alaska issues

not sure they need written additional discovery from Lily or not but after they get
everything they would have time to do expert reports, etc., and your free to take these
expert depositions and SJ motions would be filed

Rogoff - would do limited discovery

Court - and then another round to find out your limits on defense and for discovery

Sanders - trial in a year or if wrong there IS no tnal

Court - trying to avoid a lot of extra discovery

Sanders - two phase case; we prove our case and they do SJ and then opposition ,etc.,
and then they would want their discovery in the end

Court - but much more limited discovery

3AN06·04569Ci-PTC Page 2 of 6



Sanders - ~ they are right this case is dismissed . .
_ I t ou do discovery and... not sure they are nght until I see expert .reports

Court e Y oach is valid or not until I see discovery on your sIde of case plus
_ not sure you appr

experts

Sanders _ ~ they have to prove each prescription and what the doctor did with each and why

each patient received it; case dismissed
_ epidemiology reports

Court _ way for plaintiff to bring SJ to test the theory of law
gives notice to all

Sanders - will let Hahn address the court on this

Hahn - follow the rules and let them file a motion to dismiss

Court - based on pleadings and based on that...

Hahn - cause of action as a matter of law or we tell you we need discovery

Court - causation proven

Hahn - general or specific; we think general
defense not apply
they will raise individual reliance; doesn't apply in this case

Court - they concede ~ all deposition would be taken, 100's, you could prove your case
do I allow them to do this and allow you to do 100's of depositions
do not want motions in the abstract

Hahn - can we do what we are saying, matter of law
And can we put in the facts to meet the law

Sanders will know early on and they say each prescription is relevant and you say no

3:33:07 PM Court- brief that as SJ or Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings?

Rogoff - 3 proposals raised Motion in the abstract, response to discovery request and let state do
discovery

Motion to Dismiss is based on papers

Court- what has to happen and the timing for you to do a Motion in the Abstract based on
representations

Rogoff - can do without discovery
set out how they prove liability
state officials who were victims of fraud
patients suffer disease the state if paying for
will brief

3.36:50 PM Sanders - why is this different than some defend asking to set forth theory of liability

Court - allow them to submit those and give you 30 days to answer
3AN06-04569Ci-PTC Page 3 of 6



• and then briefing on SJ
Sanders _ they want to hear from every doctor and every patient; we are not going to do !hill

have hem send us interrogatories and we'll lay ~ out for them

Court _ give them fifteen days to draft the interrogatories asking for theory of case, witnesses,

etc.,

Rogoff - no motion for SJ but ~'s a way to frame the issues

Court - Motion for Rule of Law

Rogoff - or motion to Compel . .
_ can within 15 days to prove discovery request and the appropnate motion to compel

Court -good?

Sanders - all in favor of resolution

Court - if not doing things their way; if only way to do this, how are you going to do this

Sanders - no do 1000's tort claims
questions is can the state prove claim and damages by a different method, epidemiology
method
not Motion to Compel but to establish law of the case
they never have answer your question
they can do it through an interrogatory

Court - limit discovery to that and then file Motion for Rule of Law
they give you the theory of their case and you can say they proved it or not

Rogoff - asking names of physician defrauded and how ~ is Lilly committed
names of victims of this fraud
epidemiology is not consumer protection

Court - not sure it frames the issues in a Motion to Compel

Rogoff - would e more detailed

Court - if asking to give details of proving your case
let them do discovery and provide reports and then ~ is framed, no abstraction

Rogoff - parties could confer. ..

Court - will give them a trial date and that's that
and go through this process to see if ~s viable
and then get the issues briefed

Rogoff - brief it first before discovery
court to send out questions and how should they prove their case

Court - file elements of proof and allow response time

Rogoff - they have burden of proof
3AN06-04569Ci-PTC
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Court-

" " "ts track as we have a viable claim and they say this case is
Sanders - but not stop thiS case In I

bigger than we say it is

Court _ offered you all the discovery you wanted to do

Sanders - will brief it but we have limitedamount of discovery room

;~:~s~ri~:~::~ :~~~::~~t~: t~a;,~ this motion and let us do discovery

Court - motion by when

Sanders - six weeks to two months

Court - March 1

Sander - that is fine

Court - Motion to be filed March 1, 2007, Sanders motion
they want ten days

Rogoff - ten days for them is fine
ten days for our case

Court - March 1, 2007 for the briefing
standard discovery

Sanders - I'm lead counsel in this case and I have hired others
doing deposition without reviewing these documents
MDLA has two depositions left to be taken

Court - will order that provisions and then there is provision two for you to pay for your own
documents

depositions, Lilly to produce within 30 days

Sanders - not needed, will ask them

Court - and then to re-depose and Sanders to have ten free depositions - just for this litigation
deadline for witnesses
interrogatories as to how you are to prove your case, free to do so

Rogoff - if they file brief on the first can we have thirty days to respond

Court - yes, 30 days to respond

Week of March 3, 2008 for twenty day trial with Pretrial Conference 0 February 20, 2008
at3pm,

Will build in periods fro that as for expert rebuttal as well

Rogoff - provisions of CMO 3 apply to this case- protective order

Court - not sure what it says
3AN06-04569Ci-PTC
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Sanders - we object
_ not sure how they have been successful in keeping this confidential

if needs to be, let them tell you

Court - Mr. Hahn any of these MDLA not had one of these CMO 3

Han _ first state court case I done, couple in California, and that state did not adopt CMO 3
frustrate us on showing their practices

Rogoff - how has they been able to keep this confidential

Court - no, any other cases where CMO 3 used

Rogoff - all case have protective order and similar to CMO 3
every case is subject to confidentiality

Sanders - can we have a master for discovery

Rogoff - any ruling by discovery master is coming to this court but will go through process if they
want one

Sanders - waive right to discovery master for their first discovery to us

Court - will use the protective order as used in multi district case

Sanders - remain in case until objected to

Court - remains until objected to but will take off when asked; I have to decide

Sanders - first discovery the master is not involved, use of Dan Hensley

Court - Dan Hensley unless objected to him
if objected each party to proposed three names to me with each getting a bump
parties split cost of Judge Hensley
give me an order or can I use the one I have

Rogoff - request ten free deposition be excluded from the discovery master

Court - will draft order for trial, etc., defense to do first draft
- submitto them and work out language and then submit as stipulated order
- mediation to happen before a jury is brought in

4.17:26 PM Off record
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Motion for Protective order is granted.

Eric Sanders, Esq., telephonic
Brewster Jamison, Esq., telephonic

M. Rindner

M.Borneman

Vs.SOA .

Moh'on HOCJ."'~

In the Superior Court at Anchorage Alaska

3AN4306-161 Judge:

Vept~ 21112..OO/Q Clerk:

3AN- 01.> - 5/<> 30ct

Plaintiff:
Defendant:

Media No:

Date:

Case No:

Court Ordel1l:

Summary of Proceedings:

11 :38:20 AM On the record

Court - list case and parties present
Motion for Expedite to Preclude discovery to include dispositions
Previous enter this as a non-routine case
Why allow these depositions

Jamison - agree current motion could be on shorten time and preparing a response to give you
the full picture

they have been schedule on behalf of the plaintiff steering committee
Blair Hahn sits on the committee
Process ongoing and not fair to duplicate this process so these are being conducted by
plaintiffs on liability issues, common to most cases in the country
In order to prevent duplicate discovery and issue is to put questions to them once
This is a piece of a larger puzzle and the state has hired counsel as in the MOL litigation
and they notice these depositions and in the MOL proceedings and not unreasonable to
put questions on liability to the witness once and once only
They want to re-depose...

Court - remanded form federal court

Jamison - retain counsel who are in he multi-state litigation
fact witness

Court -no initial disclosures to allow him to take these

Jamison - but his co-counsel has done this to be identical issues, liability issues
state not prejudiced

Court - Judge Burgess decide no federal claims and removed to state court
is this different than the MOL case

Jamison - can provide a transcript of oral argument

Civil templet
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Civillemplet

lot of overlap between this case and the MOL case
but no federal jurisdiction

Court -to extend there are separate and discrete claims, what happens to them
allow second depos~ion

Jamison - allows us to ask question no other lawyer asked on the drug develop and the FDA,
testing done, when aware, side effects but if some sliver in Alaska law and the state says there is
this issue then you could order a second depositions
_ We want to avoid duplicative discovery on the same issue

Court - only attorney who has enter is Eric Sander

Jamison - bottom of pleading they list Blair Hahn and they have retain him as well as others
is it fair under the circumstances to cross notice deposition in this case and let the state
take ~s Me and not allow witness to be deposed

Court - tell me about Hahn

Sanders - have not talk to Hahn about any of this
I represent the state in Alaska and the only law firm representing the state

Court - signed by you by two other firms serviced to include Hahn's firm

Sanders - correct
Hahn is counsel for the state of Alaska?
Lilly tried to join this with MOL, its not
We are independent and have the right to take deposition in an orderly fashion

Court - intent to have these other attorney to appear before this court
- then not why allow them to take place

if he, Hahn, is representing the state...

Sander - are other attomeys we are the only Alaska counsel

Court - if Hahn attends the depositions why can't they go forward
- why not, If schedule, allow them to go forward and give you a chance to do a second

depOSition

Sander - will go forward regardless what happens in this case
- no Idea on what role the state has in this

first deposition on the East coast
not sure what is going to happen

why do we have the burden, discovery in our case should go forward and roced
Shhoudld be..:no Idea who the witnesses are and would like to depose them~ate ure
w y .oesn t the defendant have the burden
not JOin us with the MOL case

Cou_rt -i~~~~anpt trthe mOtllon to preclude the depOSition form premature discovery
a IClpa es and the state tnes to re-dep th

chance to argue the state new what wa . ose ese witness I will give Jamison a
separate lawsuit and not part of MOL c:s~olng on and thiS IS a second bite of the apple

Will grant order for protective order
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Jude Burgess remanded to me and this is not a part of the MDL case and that case has

nothing to do with this case

Jamison - will be asking you to order a close coordination of discovery between the two case so

as not to re-invent the wheel .
_ if Blair decide not to show up and sends somebody else he preserves the second bite of

the apple

Sanders - no idea what happens at the MDL deposition

Court - Jamison represents your co-counsel is on the committee, ask co-counsel

Jamison - and I'm the only Alaska counsel in state but do talk with other lawyers about the MDL
case

Sanders - lot of concerns raised that are hypothetical
if we notice the deposition in the future he can object then

Court - do scheduling planning tomorrow morning could you have you co-counsel involved

Sanders - outside counsel wish to appear for it

Jamison - same for me

Sanders - hope we do not revisit this as this is the third notice of deposition in the MDL case

Court - December 18 for conference with me
prudent to have other counsel talk about the process

Sanders - person who noticed this up is unknown to the state and asking the first round of
questions

entitled to develop our case separate form MDL

Jamison - broad powers to prevent duplicative discovery
not subject Lilly to all the depositions, limit

Court - burden would be on you if a second deposition is noticed up in this case, duplicative
and I would have the first deposition and a sense of deposition in this case
no discover yin this case has happen

Jamison - preventing discovery until the status conference

Court - correct, get together and contact he other counsel and see what has taken place

Jamison - why would th;y agree, nothing in it for them
- now they get a 2 bite of the apple

Court - might decide it is duplicative

Sanders - if something opens up on your calendar my co-counsel would come up on short notice

Court - would be short notice

Civiltemplet Page 3 of 4



Sanders - understand the calendar

Court - if enough notice is possible will let you know

Jamison - agree

Court - time frame to allow for this

Jamison • 4 days to a week

Court - if something opens up my staff will notify you

Jamison - have parties file their pre-hearing. background information on how discovery should
proceed be fore we actually do this

Court - makes sense to have position ahead of time in case we move quickly

Sanders - agree

Court - something some time next week

Sanders - will try

Jamison - us too

Court - Motion for Protective order is granted

Jamison -

12:14:54 PM Off record
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